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' ' FOREWORD 
' ' 

A cu�n� �ca:n o�Jtiis ooo,K"vyJII. teiljtle.r..ead�r that thjs is no· orq.i��ry .P,ro��tlings of a 
conferenc�. lpd,eeP, "the pa'pe,rs j>.uqlisn!l� i1�re reflect a con{erei)ce)h!lt Via's neither 
ordi��ry nqt rqu,tine: Thel?e p/ipe�s ar.i3 te�y dis5!,tnil�r-in lengtn,.'i.n for.niat,'in'tone. 
But tliey are alike hi one vital way: each represents a 'slight)y different perspftCtive oo 
the problem of nonpoint source pollution of our Nation's water. · ·• 

And that was the intent: to gather t�ether all those organizations and individuals 
concerned with this problem and to draw from them the most practical ways to deal 
with it. 

As Assistant Adll)inistrator for Water at the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
Jack Ravan conceived this conference as an integral part of the Agency's approach 
to nonpoint source pollution. The other three components are discussed in this 
volume: ASIWPCA's survey of the States (being completed this fall); the Federal 
Nonpoint Source Task Force (which concluded its initial policy and strategy develop
ment at the end of 1984); and the Chesapeake Bay study now underway by the 
National Association of Conservation Districts. 

Ravan's instructions for this conference were fourfold: (1) focus on drawing infor-. 
mation from everybody involved with the problem; (2) find out how people throughout 
the country, at the local level, perceive the nonpoint source problem and how they 
believe it should be handled; (3) make the information flow from the grass roots 
upward-the Federal role was to listen and learn and exchange information, not to 
dominate; and (4) make it practical. 

The conference steering committee took this charge very seriously; designing a 
structure that stimulated this flow of information. The program committee fleshed it 
out, using both submitted and invited presentations. 

The result was essentially a practical dialog. Of course, it cannot be fully covered in 
these presentations, but they will serve to remind participants of the equally valuable 
informal exchanges that took. place during the week in Kansas City. 

Four basic themes evolved as the conference developed. 
Practical, affordaJ?Ie solutions not imposed by Federal authority but worked out 

at the local level was the message of the keynoter, Congressman Pat Roberts of 
Kansas' First District. 
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The knowledge exists, participants reiterated throughout the sessions. Putting it 
to work is the next step. 

Nonpoint source pollution is best solved at the local level, concluded Robert I. 
Broadbent, Assistant Secretary for Water and Science at the Department of the 
Interior, as h_e moderated the closing plenary session. Broadbent's conclusion was 
drawn from two days of listening to sessions and to individuals-and is repeated 
throughout this volume. Discussions of new State programs in Missouri and Maryland 
reinforce this belief. 

Cooperation is the key. Ravan sounded that note at the opening plenary-and it 
continued to be apparent throughout the conference. Nearly 40 organizations came 
together to cosponsor this conference-many others were represented among the 
attendees. In the real-life capitals of this country, these organizations often find them
SE')!V� at odds; many had never talked over thei� _ITliJ!Ual _9oncerns. 

This conference certainly began such a dialog. And, as a session chairman, Roger 
Bollinger, observed, there was evident a willingness to talk, a maturity "that mav allow 
us to truly begin solving our water quality problems." ' 

.If _a. Jllatyre. OP.t\IJliSm a[ld div�rsity oJ P,erspective werE! it� .hallmarks, t_hen this 
corlterence's''t[\:je'sQcjcess can.t>e rri�B;sured only by how we move· fo��rdJ�9m here. 
We h�ye:thE! )nf9�mation�in this volume, 'frbrt:l this conferen�_e-but th.� cprnrflunica
tioii ·est�li�.ti� .lJ.lu'� ;tr1mslate·-)nto working together to improve th� quatity '9f 6ur 
'Nation's waters. ' 
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I The Policy Perspective� 
A Look to the. Grass Roots 

WELCOME TO CONFERENCE 

LEE M. THOMAS 
Administrator 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

We have made steady progress toward attaining the Na
tion's water quality goals since the passage of the Clean 
Water Act of 1972. Much of this forward movement has 
been accomplished by controlling industrial and municipal 
point sources. Further achievement will require acceler
ated implementation of nonpoint source management pro
grams in addition to our ongoing point source control ef
forts. 

Many States and local governments have already taken 
steps to address their nonpoint source challenges. Given 
the nature of nonpoint source pollution, State and local 
management is a key. Only at this level does enough flexi
bility exist to make site-specific and source-specific deci
sions that really work. 

Of course, EPA and other Federal agencies have an 
important role as well. Our nonpoint source pollution con
trol program is getting increasing attention as we imple
ment recommendations of our interagency Nonpoint 
Source Task Force established a year ago. T he Task 
Force's national policy provides direction for future initia
tives by Federal, State, and local agencies, and, most 
importantl}! by the private sector. 

We intend to incorporate nonpoint source concerns into 
all aspects of water management. It is EPA's job to provide 
national coordination and oversight, give practical assist
ance tor nonpoint program development, and promote in
novation. We are intensifying our efforts in each of these 
areas. We will continue to work with other. Federal agen
cies, such as the Department of Agriculture, to better use 
their existing programs to address nonpoint source needs. 

In a report to Congress in 1984, EPA summarized what 
is known about nonpoint source pollution, concluding that 
it is among the leading causes of the Nation's remaining 
water quality problems. Specifically, the report said that in 
six of 10 EPA regions non point sources are the principal 
remaining cause of water quality problems. Half of the 
States say that nonpoint pollution is a significant source of 
their difficulties, and virtually every State reports some 
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kind of water quality problem related to these sources. 
Research suggests that lakes, reservoirs, and estuaries, 
like Chesapeake Ba}! are particularly vulnerable to non
point pollutants. 

T he report identified agricultural operations as the most 
pervasive nonpoint source in every region. Nonpoint 
source impacts from urban areas, mining, forestry activi
ties, and construction sites also deserve attention. 

As you well know, managing nonpoint source pollution 
is not eas}! institutionally or technicall}( Nonetheless, ef. 
fective steps can be taken to control it. The basic ap
proach under the Clean Water Act for managing point 
sources-technological controls for classes of discharg
ers-is not appropriate for nonpoint sources. Instead, flex
ible site-specific and source-specific decisionmaking is 
the key to success. 

States must take the lead in managing nonpoint 
sources because they have the adaptability, perspective, 
and intimate knowledge to develop such site-specific solu
tions. They can easily reach individual landowners and 
operators and help them change the way they manage 
their land. 

Experts at this level are in the best position to determine 
which surface or ground water problems are related to 
nonpoint sources, establish which waters will receive pri
ority attention, determine what type of control strategy is 
needed, and evaluate progress. 

Substantial, cost-effective water quality improvements 
have been made by carefully targeting control activities. 
Targeting schemes need to identify the principal sources 
of nonpoint pollutants as well as determine which water
bodies are most likely to benefit from intensive work. 

Recent studies indicate that off-site impacts of erosion 
cost the Nation an estimated $6 billion a year, with over $2 
billion accounted for by cropland erosion alone. T hese 
costs include: 

• waterways polluted by sediment and agricultural 
chemicals, 
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o destruction of breeding grounds for fish, 
o increased expenses for dredging harbors and treat-

ing wastewater, , 
o higher riverbeds leading to great11r flooding, and 
o reservoirs and lakes silting up more quickly than an

ticipated. 
AHhough it takes resources to address nonpoint prob

lems, direct and indirect costs are clearly associated with 
not coming to grips with this problem. 

An area of growing concern is toxics, from pesticides 
and other chemicals applied to the land, entering ground 
water. A new study of pesticides in drinking water drawn 
from ground water, now in the design phase, will provide a 
national picture of the extent of the problem. We are also 
working on policies to reduce this potential threat to drink
ing water supplies. 

A new report to be completed this fall by the Association 
of State and Interstate Water Pollution Control Administra
tors will provide an important baseline of data on State 
nonpoint problems and the status of current State man
agement efforts. This information will be used to better 
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assess nonpoint problems and as a basis for policy deci
sions. 

The challenge for this conference is to exchange know
ledge of the nature of nonpoint problems and what control 
approaches work". I am hopeful that this conference will be 
a turning point tor nonpoint source management-that the 
exchanges of ideas here will result in a surge,of aware
ness and commitment to nonpoint implementation efforts 
at all levels. 

On a final note, I want to emphasize that nonpoint 
source control is at the top of EPA's agenda; it is clearly 
identified aS a priority issue in EPA's Agency Operating 
Guidance for FY 1986-87. We are committed to work with 
States tb incorporate nonpoint control measures into their 
water quality programs. This issue must receive attention 
at all levels of government; but a more aggressive ap
proach ;.t State and local levels, In concert with the private 
secto(, is al:>solutely essential for substantial progress. 
With that commitment we will eventually get a grip on this 
persistent and growing problem and begin to bring it un
der control. 

) 
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS 

PAT��BE8TS 
u.s. House of Representatives 
First District, ·Kansas 

< 

1 noticed from the")lrq!iram.t�(lt fhi!';co�ference's!:'Q'spon
sors are a very diye[ll!l group. ! th,ink thl!t Is very appropri
ate and in keeping >yi\ll.th!1 PJ!rpQSe of the conference-to 
gather practical information frorn.the grass roots level. Too 
often in Washington we create laws and programs without 
listening to those back home who know better. 

1 thought today I would try to bring you up to date on 
what is happening in Washington in regard to the nonpoint 
source pollution issue and make a comment from my per
spective on what needs to be done. In terms of prece
dence the budget and the farm bil! com_e first. 
- But let me glve you a little background. I represent a 
district that prOl'luces more wheat than any other State. 
My district, the First District of Kansas or as we call it "the 
Big First," is larger than the State of Virginia. From the 
time that our pioneer forefathers brought "Turkey Red 
wheat" to Kansas in the 1870's, we have excelled in pro
ducing hard red winter wheat. In addition to wheat, how
ever, my district is number one in the production of grain 
sorghum and the cattle industry is a vital segment of our 
·econom:,< As a matter of fact, I noticed the other day a 
"Washington Post" story on the 20 counties in the Nation 
that are most dependent on farming as a source of in
come. In that list of 20 counties, I have the privilege of 
representing five. Needless to say, the difficult times we 
are experiencing in farm country .have had a severe im
pact on my district and the high plains. 

As a footnote, my district during the "Dirty 30's" was 
always on the move. One day it might be blowing into 
Nebraska and the next day back into Oklahoma. That was 
back in the days before we called the Kansas wind a 
nonpoint source of pollution. Perhaps air coming from 
Washington is a point source! _ 

Our number one priority this year is writing a farm bill 
that will put a profit back into agriculture. Without profit 
any rural management plan be it local, county, State or 
Federal will not be successfull T he very existence of the 
farmer-stockman, agribusiness and main street rural 
America is threatened today by the continuing problems of 
the budget deficit, low commodity prices, and the high 
interest rates. I won't go through the long list of problems 
that have plagued the farmer. Instead I am going to try to 
outline some solutions. 

First the budget. Two weeks ago the Senate passed a 
budget resolution that does represent a ray of hope. T he 
budget package calls for $56 billion in cuts in 1986 and 
a:bout $295 billion over the next 3 years. It effectively 
freezes defense spending, and provides for a one year 
cost of living adjustment freeze on Social Security, Vet
erans, and Military/Civilian Retirement. It does not call for 
tax increases. 

The package has a long way to go. it is our turn now in 
the House, but it is a good start towards reducing the 
deficit, bringing interest rates down, and keeping the 
economy on a steady path. 

Specifically for agriculture, the budget was very posi
tive. It added $3.5 billion back to earlier agricultural 
budget proposals. It provides for a 2 percent matching 
interest rate buy-down for credit-strapped farmers, re
stored some funding to soil and water conservation, pro
vided $1 billion per year for farm credit guarantees and a 
new export incentive program using a billion dollars worth 
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of CC(; P,\OCks tq c,ounte( fOrj!lgn SUbSidies 'and get our 

" grain COII)petiti"!! ifl world rnark!lts .. While .this budget· is 
,-llotthe across the l)oard,lreeze I have been supporting) it 

is.a majo1 steP,_in g'!tting our, Nation:S fiscal house in or�?r. 
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SEEDS OF RECOVERY 
Let me turn now to the farm bill. Because of the budget 
battle, work on the farm bill has been delayed. The farm 
bill we write will have to be budget responsible. Given the 
limited budget, one of the major hurdles we face is how to 
be competitive and regain export markets wit�out bank
rupting a whole generation of farmers. 

In spite of the tight budget, there seems near unani
mous support in Congress this year for some type of long
term land retirement program to take highly erodible crop
land out of production. I predict that the farm bill signed 
into law later this year (I hope it gets done this year) will 
have a long term land retirement program that will take up 
to 20 million highly erodible acres out of production for 10-
to 15-year periods. I also predict that the farm bill will 
contain strong "sod buster" language to encl the current 
policy of rewarding farmers who plow up fragile land. 

T hese two programs will go a long way in reducing soil 
and water erosion and hopefully in controlling nonpoint 
sources of pollution from agriculture. 

This is nono say that agriculture's role regarding non
point pollution will not be significant or without contro
versy. In their 1984 report to Congress, EPA identified agri
cultural operations as the most pervasive non point source 
in every region of America As a result of this ·report and 
our substantial gains in controlling point source pollution, 
attention has once again focused on nonpoint pollution as 
a problem that must be addressed. 

It is the opinion of this member of Congress that the 
most effective control of nonpoint source pollution can 
best be accomplished with Federal help at the State and 
local level. States must take the lead in managing non
point sources because they have the adaptability, per
spective, and knowledge to develop appropriate site-spe
cific solutions. The last thing the farmer needs in these 
difficult economic times is a massive new set of Federal 
regulations to tell him how to control runoff. Let's get the 
problem solved-let us not repeat EDB. 

On May 2, the Senate Environment Committee, rejected 
a provision during consideration of the Clean Water Act to 
set specific limits for pesticides, fertilizers, and other point 
source pollutants. However, the Senate Committee did 
adopt a provision to require States to establish a manage
ment program and authorized $300 million in grants to 
help States set up the programs. Action on the Clean 
Water Bill is still pending in the House. 

Farmers are faced with the challenge of surviving in a 
very competitive industr:,< In an effort to reduce costs, the 
use of conservation anq minimum tillage is on the rise. 
However, this has the downside risk of increasing pesti
cides and herbicides use to control what tilling used to 
control. One of the best nonpoint pollution controls is pro
moting sound conservation practices. 

I have always felt that the farmer is the true conserva
tionist. But in these perilous economic times, the farmer is 
often forced to choose between building terraces and pay-
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lng the mortgage. I urge this conference to bear in mind 
throughout your discussions that the Iarmer is undergoing 
a cost-price squeeze bear hugl Any new policies lor con
'trolllng nonpoint pollution must not impose heavy financial 
burdens on the agricultural communi!)< You must keep in 
mind the cost versus the benefits of nonpoint control. 

And, you ·cannot expect the Iarmer to bear the entire 
cost of controlling nonpoint sources of pollution while most 
of the benefits will accrue to society as a whole. It we riiust 
have expensive new control methods , Sciciety must sh11re 
in the cost. W�h the record budget- deficits we have in 
_Washington ,  the money may not be there to help. Again, 
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that is why we must make this effort one of a partnership. 
Once again , thank you lor the . invitation. My final 

thought is best summed up by a statemeni from EPA' Ad
ministrator Lee M. :rtJo'(las: 

Nonpoint pollution . . .  must receive the attention It de
serves at all levels of government, but a more aggressive 
approach at State and local levels is absolutely essential 
for suDstantial progress. With that 'commitment, the N� 
lion will eventually get a grip on this persistent problem 
and ensure that continued progress is made towards 
meeting our water q�ality objectives: 

.. 



NONPOINT SOURCE I?OLLUTlON-A PROQLEM .FOR·ALL , • •  : 

JOHN R. BLOCK 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Washington, D.C. 

On May 20, 1927, a young American aviator took off from 
a New York airfield-alone-and headed lor Paris, 
France. That historic. flight across the Atlantic by Charles 
Lindbergh helped set the stage lor a technological revolu
tipn In space that still goes on today.· But equally impor
tant, .it reminds us· that-.l\meri<;llll:know-1JOw, Amerioan 
initiative, and American success, are based on one impor
tant ingredient: the determination that makes Ameri�ans 
willing: to take a chance:. , ,. 

1 prefer to think of.lho&>·chances "a� challenges. And 
when II comes to-nO'nj:>oint source pollution, I susp9ct that 
many of thOSE! challenges lvill:require as much determina
tion as Lindbergh need!!d if we are to really �ucceed in our 
role as stewards of our natural resources. 

• • ' • f Jl's no secret that we 'hav� 'sE\rious water quality,'prob-
lems all across this country. The sources of these prob
lems'cut across every �ment of our 'sbciety, including 
agriculture and governm'Mial policies. But nothing can be 
gained jJy each of us pOiritjng .a finger at 5omeilne. else. 
Likewise, nothing will be accomplislied toward'correcting 
th.ese problems 'P.Y coniplainin9'that �o.mj!one else, i§'not 
doing enough. Rat�er, tt!e true measure Rl ·success .will 
coine ·only after we have cast aside sU'c)i judgmerifal 
temptations and l)ave joined togetfler tq ma�e. maximum 
use of our limited resoutce5. : "; • 

,, 
l .. � •' • • .. -The Department ot Agnculture Is celebrating 1the 50th 

anniversary of _tfie 6oil �nd :Water· conservail.on'!Jl9Y�ri)ent 
this year. Over .. the yeafS, we hal(_e I� many.,c�allenges 
as st!J)'/ards of our. Nat•on's,:;p)l.and,wal!lr ,resources. And 
we ar.e,  unde�anda�ly,.prou�.o!. the :aCpo<J1p1ishments 
made ,through USDA programs Jn meelinQ �hos� <;_ha� 
1fV1ges, - � . . "" , . 

Nonpoint source •pollution .qontrol � .. one-speciijc ,cJlal
lenge that has come to the lorelron1 in recenryears-�
trary to what some may believe, we-have not shied.away 
from Ibis challenge in ttte D.epartment ot Agricultur.e. We 
have been providing linancial.and-technical assistance--
as well as a proven educational • delivery systen;t-all ' . 

. , 

along. Those efforts ,are part of pur mission. We oall it 
conservation. And we -shall.continue to fine tune our ef
forts and adjust to meet·.new goals as- they are .estab-
Jished. J ,__ �,. :;. ' 

.Gertainly, preserving and protecting-the .quality of our 
water resources is now,· an<! Shall continue to be, an im
portan,) part of this overall effort.· We know about-the chal-
19)1ges.0We know about fhe ·limitatloiis on 'available re

�sourcps. AQd, we know that- we need· yo_ur 
cooi>eration-and your ideas-to implement a workable 
�trategy that will contrlbJJte. to raising the quality of our 

. • water pupplies. . o 
"(he.President's 1982 National Soil and Water Conser

vation Program established nine: priorities lor the use of 
USPJ,I soil· and water conservation program funds. Our 
corrunitment to-solving water,problems is second only to 
erosion control. In 1984, our USDA conservation-agencies 
spent $66 million to improve water,quality alone . •  We. are 
indeed committed to im�roving the quality of our Nation's 
)Nater supplies-within the limit&ol our financial resources 
and pur tra�itional responsibilities.: 

Cvrrently we are !ooking at the pff-site effects Ql soil 
erosion, particularly as It concerns water quality. We are 
also funding special studies to look ljt nonpoint source 

.,pollution relationships to groun_d water quality. We have 
·our work cut out lor us. Where State and lOCal officials 
have!identilied water quality to·be more ·important than 
gross soil !'roslon, we stand ready t6 target pur resources 
into nonpoint source pollution Jrpm agriculture. , 
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•Winston Ghurchill once said�·"You can always count on 
the Americans ,tp.do toe righl-thing ... after they've: tried 
everything else." Well, I think this is the. time and the place 
to prove Mr. Churchill wrong • .  Let's not--wait until .we've 
ea.�h tried .!lYerything else. 

Let's begin wQrking closer ,together now, joining forces, 
to find out wh�U does and !loes not suceeed; and·then let's 
draw upon that combination of good;.old-lashioned Ameri
pan determination and.. modern technology.. to, �Iva our 
water-quality problems. 
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A CONGRESSIONAL VIEWPOINT ON NONPOINT SOURCE 
POLLUTION 

ARLAN STANGELAND 
U.S. House of Representatives 
7th District, Minnesota 

I commend the organizers of the conference on nonpoint 
source pollution for scheduling 3 days of Intense study 
and discussion of what Is a growing and increasingly visi
ble problem. With the mechanisms for point source pollu
tion largely in place, although certainly not without flaws, a 
major thrust is needed to address nonpoint source pollu
tion. The beginnings of that thrust are reflected to a signifi
cant degree in the 1985 amendments to the Clean Water 
Act, which are receiving committee action in Congress 
now. 

The Senate Environment and Public Works Committee 
has reported Its version of the Clean Water Act amend
ments, and the Water Resources Subcommittee of the 
House expect to mark up our own bill with full committee 
action 'to follow. The bill is designed to .significantly im
prove the effectiveness of the Nation's water pollution 
control program, and nonp6int source pollution control is a 
very Important part of this legislation. And well it should 
lle. 

We-nave been at this procedural point before, of course, 
with a very similar legislative vehicle. I am hopeful that this 
year, unlike last year, clean water legislation will reach the 
floor in both houses. However, while the Senate commit
tee has indeed reported its bill, filed its report, and sched-
1Jied a tentative date for floor consideration, some 20 
holds have been placed on the bill as reported, mostly 
becaose of disagreements over the allotment formulas. 

Desptle our disappointment in not finalizing Clean Wa
ter Act amendments lasr congress, I think it is fair to say 
that the time spent on this issue has been time well spent. 
As· a quicl< summar)l our subcommittee' has developed 
over the past 3 years an extensive record on possible 
amendments to the Clean Water Act. Following the sign
ing into law of the Municipal Wastewater Treatment Con
struction Grant' Amendments of 1981, the subcommittee 
held 5 days of hearings on the Clean Water Act in 1982; 
approximately 2,400 -pages of testimony were received. 
During the 98th Congress, we held an additional 15 days 
of hearings on the same subject, receiving more than 
3, 700 pages of testimony. 

With that very substantial hearing record, we reported a 
bill and brought it to the House floor, where it passed on 
June 26, 1984, by the overwhelming bipartisan vote of 405 
to 11. However, the Senate failed to bring its bill to the floor 
before adjournment. 

· 

This year, Chairman Jim Howard has introduced H.R. 8, 
of which I am a cosponsor, and which could reauthorize 
the Clean Water Act into the next decade, including a 
number of significant new programs and improvements in 
many existing ones. Although this bill Is quite similar to 
that which our committee reported and which the House 
passed in the last congress, substantial changes have 
been made. In fact, as the result of weeks of study, includ
ing 2 days of hearings, our subcommittee has developed 
new language taking into account recommendations of 
the Administration and affected Interest groups as well as 
provisions In the Senate bill. 

Consequently, the bill we will be marking up in subcom
mittee reduces the authorizations for the Construction 
Grants Program from the $3.4 billion annually contained in 
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last year's bill to $2.4 billion per year in FY 1986-90, re
taining the Federal share at 55 percent rather than raising 
tt to 85 percent as the House bill proposed earlier. 

Grants for State water pollution control revolving funds 
would be cut from $1.6 billion annually to $600 million 
annually for FY 1986-90. Then, when the construction 
grants cease, $6 billion would be authorized for the revolv
ing fund program over the next 4 fiscal years. 

NPDES permits would continue for a maximum of 5 
years, except in those cases where nontoxics are in
volved, or only insignificant amounts of taxies and no ad
verse effects on the environment. For these cases, per
mits could be for 10 years, but quality standards would still 
apply. 

The 4 percent set aside of construction grant funds for 
rural areas would ,be increased. States that have 25 per
cent or more of their population in rural areas will be able 
at the Governor's request, to use from 4 percent to 7.5 
percent of their State allotment under the Program for 
Alt�rnatives to Conventional Treatment. Th� Senate tlill 
would make no change in the current 4 percent set aside. 

Fundamentally different factors (FDF), at a facility, vari
ances from the best available technology basEJil on the 
presence of fund�ental/y, different factors from those 
considered by EPA in developing the best available tech
nology (BA1) effluent guidelines, could continue to be 
granted, but only in those cases where the facility involved 
fur.nished information to EPA during the ru/emaking or did , 
not have a reasonable opportunity to do so. 

Of cciurse, when we get to subcommittee and full com- · 
mittee markup, amendments could be added to our sub
committee's preliminary deliberations on the bill. We have 
a number of new programs with large price tags in this'bill, 
and even though we have pared funding back in a number 
of programs, some programs may not survive in confer
ence. Moreover, even if this legislation authorizes funding 
at higher levels, the budget process might impose addi
tional limits on the appropriation committee's ability to ap
propriate funds above current levels. 

The legislation now before our committee, like its prede
cessor in the 98th Congress, reflects what has become 
the conventional wisdom that the uses desired for our 
Nation's rivers and streams will not be achieved without 
control of nonpoint sources of pollution. We have not lost 
sight of the tact that the 1972 act had as one of its goals 
the achievement by July 1, 1983, wherever attainable, of 
fishable and swimmable water quality in all of the rivers, 
lakes, and streams of this Nation. In the past, the primary 
thrust to achieve this goal has been through the discharge 
of pollutants from point sources. We are rapidly learning, 
however, that point sources are not the whole problem, 
and unless the problem of nonpoint pollution is solved, 
many rivers and lakes will not be able to meet this fish
able-swimmable goal. 

Nonpoint source pollution is an enormous problem for 
our farmers, just to cite one example, both in terms of the 
loss of billions of tons of topsoil and the degradation of 
water quality in nearby streams and lakes. Millions of 
acres of productive farmland are removed from cultivation 
each year because of eroded soils. By the same token, the 



herbicides, pesticides and n'!lrient-rich fertilizers that flow 
in streams along with the eroding topsoil destroy aquatic 
life. It poses a strong land management challenge, and 
one which must be met. 

This problem underlines the urgency of seeking meth
ods of controlling non point source pollution to provide the 
desired environmental benefits without placing intolerable 
operational cost burdens on the agricultural community. 

In many areas, throughout this country, nonpoint 
sources are the major cause of water pollution. In fact, 
estimates are that more than half of all the pollution in the 
Nation's streams comes from nonpoint sources. More 
spepificall:t; the Envirpnmerital Protectiop Agency testified 
a law years ago.t�at of Jhe Nation's 246 river basins, 66 
percent,ware affected wholly or in part by agricultural run
off, 52 perCE!'ll by url)an stormwater runoff, and 30 per
cent were by mine runoff. 

The threat posed Qy nonpoint sources, as well as point 
sources, makes it clear that we need a balanced approach 
to the problem of water pollution control in general. H.R. 8 
underlines.the P9int .well at the outset by expressing that 
the National ppJicy. pl�ns for the controi.Rf nonpoint source 
pollution be devel9ped ,and implemented if]. an expeditious 
manner, so that the goals of the act may .be met through 
the control of both point and nonpoint sources of pollution. 
In other words, as a National policy, we' should control 
point and nonpoint sources in a balanced manner. 

And once nonpoint source pollution is given its proper 
priori!}\ it is important that the States play a role in the 
planning and implementation of the required nonpoint 
abatement measures. Land use management has traqi
tionally been a State role, and, while the Federal Govern
ment has a legitimate interest in addressing certainly a 
National problem, the States should be permitted to d& 
velop their own programs and management practices. 

In H.R. 8, we give them that responsibility. We require 
States to set up programs to take a look at the problem of 
nonpolnt source pollution, to examine the courses of 
action that might be taken and the alternatives available to 
deal with the problem. 

The bill provides some important funding authorizations 
for programs dealing with the control of nonpoint sources. 
It reauthorizes the existing section 208 areawide planning 
and clean lakes programs and provides some major new 
initiatives. 

One such new initiative is a program of grants to States 
to control nonpoint sources of pollution, for which $150 
million would be authorized through 1990. States would 
be required to develop and implement nonpoint source 
pollution control plans on a watershed-by-watershed ba
sis, w�h the Federal Government providing grants of up to 
50 percent to States to implement their plans. 

The Federal share could rise to as high as 60 percent if 
a significant number of nonfederal and nonstate interests 
in a watershed agree to participate in nonpoint source 
pollu.tion control measures. In developing and implement
ing i.ts plan, a State would be required, to the maximum 
extent practicable, to use local, public, and private agen
Cies and organizations of expertise in control on nonpoint 
sources of pollution. 

I� a similar fashion, the bill reported by the Senate com
mittel) provides 75 percent grants to assist in the imple
mentation of approved management programs. The Sen
ate bill authorizes somewhat lower funding levels: $70 
million for 1986, $100 million for FY 1987, and $130 mil
lion for 1966. In addition, the Senate bill contains a new 
set aside of 1 percent of a State's allotment or $100,000, 
whichever is greater, for the purpose of carrying out a 
State's nonpoint source pollution program. 

The cause of nonpoint source pollution control is certain 
to be advanced further by a significant change our bill 
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makes in the discretionary funding provided under the 
Construction Grants Program. , The 20 percent of a State's annual allotment is now 
available at the Governor's discretion for otherwise ineligi
ble categories and is specifically available for control of 
nonpoint source pollution, including innovative and alter
native approaches. · 

Another important nonpoint source provision in H.f!. 8 
authorizes $100 million annually through 1990 in· grants to 
States for priority projects designed to control nonpoint 
sources of pollution that contribute to the degr�dation of 
water qu111� in lakes. In addition, the Clea� Lakes !:'ro
gram would be made applicable to saline, as we\1 as to 
fresh water lakes. Federal funding could provide up to ,70 
percent of the cost of a project implemented under this 
provision. This amounts to a major expansion of grant 
authority for restoration of the water quality of lakes. 

c;>ur House bill also addresses the problem of acid depo
sition in our lakes and streams. It authorizes $25 million 
per fiscal year for each of the FY1986 th.rough 1S90 for 
grants to States to carry 9lll approved methods and proce
dures to restore water qualil}l which has deteriorated be
cause of high acidity. We also provide $25 million annually 
over the same period for a demonstration program to re
store the biological integrity of aci'dified lakes and water
sheds through liming. The purpose would be to determine 
the effectiveness of liming in reducing the acidity of lakes 
and watersheds, and in restoring their biological integrity. 

The bill also extends the Rural Clean Water Program at 
a level of $50 million per fiscal year. This program is ad
ministered by the Department of Agriculture and provides 
valuable assistance to farmers to control pollution runoff 
from agricultural land. 

As a means of improving the water quality of estuaries, 
the bill adds a new provision to the Clean Water Act 
authorizing the EPA administrator to convene an interstate 
management conference where he or she determines that 
control of point and nonpoint sources of pollution is 
needed in more than one State. The provision is founded 
on the definition of the term "estuarine zone," which is 
intended to include an entire basin of watershed. 

The management conferences would develop a com
prehensive master plan for the estuary, coordinate the im
plementation of that plan by participating States, recom
mend corrective actions to be taken against the most 
serious point and nonpoint sources of pollution, and fi
nally, monitor the program's effectiveness. 

To fund these management conferences, H.R. 8 as in
troduced would have authorized.$195 million over the next 
5 years. The bill we expect to mark up will reduce this 
amount to $75 million. The Senate's bill has a similar pro
vision but at an even lower funding level. Under our bill the 
Federal grants to participating States or interstate agen
cies would amount to 55 percent of a State's or agency's 
cost of implementing the master plan for each fiscal year. 

Estuaries have all too often been the dumping grounds 
of much of our National waste. Estuarian habitats are dis
appearing, and we need to act swiftly to protect these 
natural ecosystems while there is still time to act. The 
provisions in H.R. 8 help meet that need by providing 
important protections for our estuaries. 

The problem of ground water contamination from both 
point and nonpoint sources is also addressed in H.R. 8. It 
authorizes $150 million for each of 1986--66 to provide 
grants to public water system operators and units of local 
government, to make alternative water supplies available 
to users whose water from nonpublic water systems is 
made unfit for consumption because of ground water con
tamination. 

The grants can be used for providing these alternative 
water supplies on a temporary basis, and for permanent 
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remedies, including drilling new wells and installing new 
pipes. 

The Federal share will be 50 percent, with an annual 
m'\"),myii) �Jrant of $1 million per applic'\'nt. EPA will report 
to congress each year ,on progre8!1 made under .t!le·grant 

. program. 
The Agency would also be authorized to make grants to 

assist States in carrying. out ground water quality protec
tion activities as part of a comprehensive,nonpoint source 
pollution control program; �7.5 million each year for 5 
years is authorized for this purpose. The activities eligible 
for the grant program include research, pla�ning, groupd 
water assessments, demonstration programs, enforce
m'!n(, technical assistance, and education and training to 
protect the quality of ground water and to prevent contam
ination of ground water from' nonppint sources of pollution. 

The impqrtance of controlling ground water contamina
tion has been given special emphasis with the establish
ment of a National Ground Water Commission, which 'ac
tually was approved a5 part'of th\) Resource Con!(ervation 
and Recovery Act passed in the 98th Congress 'ahd 
signed into law Jast November. 

Although the administration has ,not recommended 
funding, the 18-member commission would be responsi
ble for inventorying the Nation's g'rc;>Und vvater resources 
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and the extent oi· contamination, projecting the future 
availability of 'usable ground water, examining methods for 
the abatement and i:ontainment of grounll water contami
nation and for aquifer restoration, and assessing the roles 
of 'government ($tate, local and Federal) in managing 
ground water quality and quantity. · 

All in all, our proposed bill is another stfong response to 
the need to preserv13 and enhance 'ihe quality of our Na
tion's precious water SJJpplies. Of special importance to 
those at the nonpoint conference, it expands the sc6pe'of 
its coverage' to address many ol the issues raised by non
point source pollution . 

In many respects; it is a new, begi�ning, but· a' strong 
· beginning, as we seek to develop' the most cost-effective 

and politically feasible ways of dealing with this problem. 
I think that the clean water bilfs under consideration in 

the Heyse and the Senate are coming togetner:The Sen
ate clearly has a major probiell)'to iron'out cOncerning a 
new and highly controversial allotment. formula based on 
logarithms and logarithms cubed. If they can ·resolve the 
allotment formula and agree to taRe the bill to the flooi, I 
believe the chances of enacting meaningful reauthqriza
tion legislation-'-legislation that ·will introduce new direc
tions in ,th'e 'field of nonpoint source pollution-would be 
weatly'enhii'nced. 
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Perspectives on Nonpoint 
Source Pollution 

NONPOINT SOURCE P.OL.LUTION:._ THE ILLINOIS APPROACH 

LARRY A. WEARIES 
Illinois Director of'Agriculture 
Springfield, Illinois 

' 

The 208 Wllter Quality Man'agemeni Plan, completed in 
January 1979, designated the Illinois Department oi·Agrl
culture as the lead agency in dealinr;�'with nonP<>int source 
pollution, As major strides are made in reducing indll§trfal 
and municipal waste'pollutiori of our rivefs; �trean\s; �d 
lakes, progress in controlling nonpoint pollution llppears 
to have stagnated and perhaps even been set tiack.· 

Today, we are told that sb11 erosion is worse than in the 
1930's. Alter 50 years of the conservation movement in 
this country, we surely should-Mve been able to' make a 
difference. We haVll made ll difference. The sc!il erosion 
problem is not as severe as i� would have .Oeen if -left 
unattended. 

Several reason'S accoUht lor our current 'depres8ihg sH
uation, including a lack ol ·financial resources, existing 
farm crises, duoculture llgticultllre, and eicistinll coiisec-
vation philosoph)< ' · 

In response to the national clamor to clean up our rivers, 
lakes, and streams, the Federal and State governments 
have devoted vast financial resources to eliminating In· 
dustrial and municipal waste lor those waters. At the same 
time, funding lor soil conservation has been sorely ne
glected. In fact, the Federal government's role in soil con
servation has been slowly shrinking lor the past two dec
ades, and State government participation in the effort to 
fight erosion has been miniscule. 

During the late 1970's and early 1980's, the agricultural 
community has put into production considerable amounts 
of highly erodible land. These lands were brought into 
production in response to the boom years of the 1970's 
and the need to produce more to lessen income decline 
during the 1980's. 

The dependency of farmers on the duoculture of corn 
and soybeans has eliminated, in a lot of areas, the old 
system of crop rotations. This process has increased ero
sion. 

Frequently, conservationists sa� "I want to leave my 
land in better shape than I found it," or "I need to maintain 
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production so that I can contribute fo'leedirig the world.'' 
While very noble, this does not explain· the· t!ene!Hs of 

"CCnservation to the. urban populace: We need to empha· 
size off-site benefits such as improving water qualit� and 
extending the life of lakes by reducing s\!diment, by reduc
ing ditch-cleaning activities, by reducing dredging, anll so 
��- . 

Having discussed some of the problems confronting-us 
in battling nonpoint source pollution, I will describEr what 

.we are doing ill 111inois. lnitiall� assistance to soil 'and 
water conservation districts by State. government was lim
ited essentially to technical and educational assistance. 
However, in FY 1985. the State provided approximately 
$2.2 million lor the distrlcls'<'!o operate programs and em
ploy technical staff. Also: the State has increased funding 
lor soil surveys from $200,000 in FY 1981 to $614,000 in 

' FY 1986. As you ·can SeEt, the' State has made a linahcial 
commitment to soil conservation that will increase 1n the 
future. 

Since water quality became a national issue and the 208 Water Quality process has been completed, nonpoint 
sources of pollution have received much attention. As a 
result, the 111inois General Assembly passed the State Soil 
Erosion and Sediment Control Guidelines. The State's 
guidelines set forth the following: 

January 1 ,  1983: soil loss at or below 4T 
January 1 ,  1988: land 5 percent or less slope-T, land 

greater than 5 perceht slope-2T 
January 1 ,  1994: land greater than 5 percent slope-

1 .5T 
January 1 ,  2000: all land at T 
Additionally, the State program required each of the 98 

districts to prepare and enact their own set of guidelines 
by April 18, 1982; however, these could not be less restric
tive than the State guidelines. 

Unlortunatel� many viewed these standards as the plan 
to reach T by 2000. However, the standards are goals or 
benchmarks to be achieved by 1988, 1994, and 2000. 
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Consequent!),\ the Department of Agriculture requested 
that each of the 98 districts prepare a T-by-2000 Plan to 
provide a road map tor reaching T by 2000. 

These local plans have been synthesized to form the 
State T-by-2000 Plan. The plan is divided into two parts: 
(1) statistical, and (2) action. The statistical part of the plan 
details Information on technical staff years needed, edu
cation staff years needed, cost of required resource man
agement systems, and the number of acres needing treat
ment. The action part of the plan details programs to be 
instituted and members of the local conservation team 
responsible for various parts of implementation. 

The plan has brought to light some startling information 
concerning manpower and financial resources needed to 
reach T by 2000 in Illinois. Some of the findings are as 
follows: 

• Contrary to popular belief, conservation tillage is not 
a panacea for our erosion problems. Only 199,315 ha 
(498,288 acres) of the 4.64 million ha (1 1 .6 million acres) 
needing treatment can be treated solely by conservation 
tillage. 

• In addition to existing Soil Conservation Service and 
district personnel, 197 new staff positions are needed to 
provide the necessary technical assistance to reach T by 
2000. 

• $1 billion needs to be expended on enduring prac
tices by 2000 to meet T. 

• 72,392 farms will need some conservation practices. 
• 1 ,186 Cooperative Extension Service staff years will 

be needed for educational purposes between now and 
2000. 

As a result of the T-by-2000 planning effort, the Illinois 
General Assembly is considering a 5-year $20 million cost
share program. These monies will be cost-shared with 
farmers on the construction of conservation practices. 
The program will be divided equally between a traditional 
Agricultural Conservation Program approach, where 
every county receives an allocation, and a ·watershed ap
·proach, in which lakes supplying water-will receive the 
highest priority. The purpose of the watershed approach is 
to improve water quality and extend the life of lakes used 
as water supplies. 

T�e SCS in Illinois is developing a conservation plan 
based on hydrologic unlts·to complement the State's ef
fort. The hydrologic unit approach will not only allow us to 
enumerate on-sne benefits but it will enable better docu
mentation of off-sne benefits. 

The SCS response comes on the heels of efforts in 
Washington to seriously shrink the budget commitment to 

the Soil Conservation Service. The logic of cutting funding 
when the needs are obviously becoming greater is beyond 
me. lb cripple the efforts of SCS by reducing funding to 
the levels proposed by the Reagan administration seems 
to me a serious mistake. 

I believe that most everyone in Washington realizes the 
problem, with the possible exception of the people at the 
Olllce of Management and Budget. Details are pending on 
the mandatory soil erosion control levels recently intro
duced as amendments to the Clean Water Act in the Sen
ate. Point source pollutants have faced such regulations 
for more than 15 years. However, voluntary compliance 
has been. our preferred approach for nonpoint source po� 
lution control. Obviousi),l we have not accomplished what 
we might have hoped. If we reduce our commitment to this 
effort instead of Increasing it, we will face failures more 
trequenti)< 

Even though these mandatory soil erosion control 
amendments have been offered, I am told the support will 
not be ample to see enactment in 1985 . . .  we may have 1 
or 2 more .years to demonstrate the ability to voluntarily 
comply before we lace a serious threat of mandatory regu
latio�s. We will avoid such regulations only if .we become 
very serious in addressing this problem soon. 

A lew weeks ago, the Conservation Foundation re
leased a study called Eroding Soils . . .  the Off-farm Im
pact. The report estimated that the degradation of water 
as a result of soil erosion costs the Nation $6 billion each 
year. According to the report, fishery yields have been 
reduced, recreational opportunities have been hindered, 
drinking water supplies and quality have diminished, and 
navigational channels have experienced heavy sedimen
tation. 

I qo not feel that agriculture is the sole offender. As the 
Conservation Foundatio� report explained, runoff from 
construction sites, mining operations, and other areas are 
strong concerns. But, we cannot deny that a tremendous 
amount of the concern falls within agriculture. We cannot 
begin to address such a problem without adequate sup-
JlOrt. ' 

I would challenge anyone to do whatever is within his or 
h!lr means to generate support lor controlling nonpoint 
so.urce pollution . .  ;. at whatever level. It is my strong belief 
that a much stronger commitment is necessary tram the 
Federal level; however, we should not rely on the Federal 
government to carry the l)ntire burden. State and local 
governments should also become involved. The situation 
is serious and the needs are immediate. 

10 
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THE FERTILIZER INDUSTRY'S PERSPECTIVES ON 
NONPOINl POLLUTION 

G. W. GARRETT 
Alliance Agronomics, Inc. 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 

�--- ABSTRACT -------, 
The fertilizer industry, through its national association, 
The Fertilizer Institute (TFI), is taking a' very positiVe role 
In helping reduce the amounts of nutrients thatJT'Iake their 
way into our Nation's waterways. TFI haS lauriched an 
extensive educational campaign to nlake the fertilizer in
dustry aware of nonpoint pollution problems and to en� 
courage voluntary use of agricultural best management 
practices (BMP's). Industry views the nonpoint pollution 
issue as a legitimate concern, despite the lack of informa
tion pinpointing sources of the proble1')1. Broad eduq�.
tional efforts already 'ltaching retailers; producers, and 
growers throughout the oountry )lave highlighted the 
need for action to cu�b possible nutrient losses. In addi
tion to BMP's, actions include jUdicioUs applications of 
fertilizer (based on soil test recommendations), soil con
servation measures, and proper timing of field opera
tions. Reduced nutrient losses are also seen as a means 
to help maintain a viable and efficient farm economy, 
since sound management of nutrients can maximize pre; 
ductivlty and ease farmers' financial burden. By working 
with farmers to help them design fertilizer management 
programs, Industry can help farmers increase profit per 
acre while at the same time reduce the amounts of nutri
ents lost to the environment. Continued educational ef
forts with State and regional Industry groups, national 
and local legislation, and other concerned groups will 
help to find responsible solutions to the nonpolnt runoff 
problem. 

My fertilizer retail business serves customers who raise 
crops in the Chesapeake Bay watershed, an area obvi
ously affected by nonpoint runoff, Itself an issue of con
earn to me and to my farm customers. As a businessman, 
I take very seriously the potential loss of nutrients through 
runoff, because such losses are costly. My customers 
can't afford to pay for nutrients not efficiently used by their 
crops. They look to me tor sound fertilizer management 
recommendations, and certainly I must give those recom
mendations in the context of a shared concern about run
off. 

I could tell about the importance of fertilizer-that its 
continued use Is essential to assure an abundant food 
supply for our Nation-that 30-50 percent of the food and 
fiber produced by U.S. farmers is attributed to the use of 
fertilizer. But I think you already know that. The fact is, we 
will continue to need fertilizer to meet present and future 
demands. We will also, however, need to be aware of the 
potential effects fertilizer may have on the environment, 
and to employ those techniques that keep fertilizer on our 
fields and out of our streams, lakes, and rivers. 

Among the best tools that the fertilizer industry and its 
customers can use to reduce nutrient runoff, and reduce 
plant nutrient losses, are Best Management Practices 
(BMP's). These practices seek to reduce water runoff and 
soil erosion from farmland. Practices such as conserva
tion tillage, soil testing, timing and placement of fertilizer 
application, strip cropping, cover crops, terracing, and 
butler strips are highly effective in cutting losses of plant 
nutrients. The fertilizer industry has, for a number of 
years, been promoting research on the use of BMP's to 

Increase efficiency of fertilizer use and reduce nutrient 
losses. The future of essential crop production, farm pro
duction efficiency, and soil and nutrient conservation de
pend on the ability of our Nation's farmers to expand their 
use of sound management practices. The fertilizer indus
try's position, therefore, is to support and encourage the 
voluntary adoption of BMP's for agriculture. 

Our industry leaders have·'realized that we can play a 
positive role in reducing losses of nutrients to the environ
ment. This role is not a defensive orie, not one designed to 
dispute someone else's facts on the sources of nutrients 
found In our Nation's waters. Our role is not to bury our 
head In the sand and hope that the issue of nonpoint 
pollution or nutrient losses will somehow go awa}< As an 
industry, we have from the beginning taken an active lead
ership role to stem the runoff problem, regardless of the 
source. We actively share in this very real concern. 

The board of directors of The Fertilizer Institute adopted 
a Plant Nutrient Use Resolution this past year stating that 
our industry policy will be to support the judicious use of 
plant nutrients, with three considerations In mind: 

1 .  protection of the environment 
2. enhancement of farming profitability 
3. Improvement of food and fiber productivity 

To carry out this directive, The Fertilizer lnstitu)e has 
undertaken a massive educational effort to inform indus
try, farmers, Congress, and the public about nutrient run
off, and about BMP's. The first such information was dis
tributed through a cover story In Fertilizer PROGRESS 
magazine. Over 30,000 readers, most of whom are terti� 
lzer retailers, receive this publication. The article ex
plained the consequences of nutrient runoff to fertilizer 
businesses and stressed the voluntary use of BMP's to 
reduce nutrient runoff. More than 10,000 reprints of this 
article have been disseminated since the story appeared 
last June. 

To complement the article, PROGRESS also began a 
regular series called Best Management Practices, which 
details various BMP methods for dealers to share with 
farm customers. Reprints of this series are also distributed 
wide I}< 

A further step has been the Institute's publication of a 
brochure on clean water, explaining the nutrient runoff 
issue, our industry's efforts to curb the problem, and a 
brief description of the fertilizer industry. Alread}\ we've 
distributed over 15,000 copies to State fertilizer associa
tions, fertilizer dealers, Cooperative Extension Services, 
and others throughout the Nation. The Fertilizer Institute 
has also participated in EPA's Nonpoint Task Group; we 
served as a major cosponsor of USDA's first National Con
ference on Conservation Tillage; we are cosponsoring 
EPA's National Nonpoint Pollution Conference; we're 
members of the Conservation Tillage Information Center; 
and we are sponsoring our own Nutrient Use and The· 
Environment Symposium. All these efforts position our in
dustry as a leader, rather than as a reactor, to this issue. 

Why would the fertilizer industry care to help solve the 
dilemma of nutrient losses? There are several reasons. 

First, the industry (and its association, The Fertilizer 
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PERSPECTIVES ON NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION 

Institute) has always based Its case, regardless of the Is, 
sue, on facts. It's a fact, for example, that fertilizers are an 
essential Input, that fertilizer is the farmer's single best 
production Investment, and that fertilizers do not carry 
with them the same problems so often associated with 
pesticides. In the case of nonpoint, runoff, however, the 
facts are scarce. Elevated levels of nitrates have been 
found In some lakes and streams, but who or what caused 
it? Uvestock? Decaying leaves? Human or industrial 
wastes? Or farmland runoff? 

Since the answers don't yet exist, we as an industry feel 
an obligation to act now rather than wait for those an
swers. If runoff occurs, and if we may be one of the 
sources, we feel our businesS obligations extend to civic 
and ecological responsibility as well. We want and expect 
clean water as much as any0ne. 

Second, we feel that nonpoint pollution can be stopped 
only If all of us, every potential contributor-and I stress 
the word potential-would voluntarily take steps to curb 
the problem. My inaustry believes that we're all served 
best when we work together in the same direction, rather 
than at cross-purposes. 
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Final� the fertilizer industry has another reason for be
Ing Involved. My business-and the entire Industry-can 
only be as strong and viable as the customers we service. 
You are all aware of the tremendous financial challenges 
laced by today's farmers. Commodity prices are weak, 
Interest rates high, land values falling, and credit ex
tremely tight. Farmers can't afford to put excess fertilizer 
on their land, can't afford to apply nutrients in a manner 
exceeding the crop's ability to use them, and certainly 
can't afford to see his rich topsoil wash away along with 
the valuable nutrients it contains. 

Businessmen like me caJi and do help the farmer re
duce his fertilizer losses by making recOmmendations 
based on soil and tissue testing, by encouraging his un
derstanding of the agronomic aspects of soli conserva
tion, and by reminding him of BMP's that help reduce 
runoff potential. 

The fertilizer Industry is determined to continue Its re
sponsible ro1e to help solve nutrient runoff problems'. Fer
tilizer producers and retailers are getting involved with 
legislation and planning on national, State, and local lev
els In an elfort to do just that. 



PERSPECTIVES ON.NONP.OINT SOURCE; POLLUTION 
CONTROL: SILVICULTURE 

JOHN M. BETHEA 
Director of the Florida Division of Forestry 
Tallahassee, Florida 

Considering the other land uses affected by the nonpoint 
source issue, silviculture has one important inherent ad
vantage-the long rotation age of. a·forest. This means 
there are lengthy periods tJlltween major disturbances in a 
managed forest. When forest soils are disturped, opportu
nities occur for .erosion, sedimentation, and -nonpoint 
source pollution, As a result of this and several other fac
tors, silvicultural actiVities generally do not contribute as 
much nonpoint source pollution to.the.Nation's waterways 
as other land uses .. 

Silvlc�ltural actlvities..cause nonpoint sourCe pollution 
problems that are mostly. localized, and of short duration. 
Infrequent disturbance means there are only limited op
portunities for -erosion and sediment production from for
est land. One possible exc.eptlon to this involves an activ
� associated .with-forest land management'-'-forest roads 
and access systems-which can be ·a considerable 
source of nonpoint pollution throughout an entire.,rotation. 
Because of this.potential for nonpoint pollution, and given 
the fact that most streams naturally drain forested water
sheds, foresters as lanq managers have the opportunity 
and inherent responsibility tO' protect our valuable .water 
resource. ,_ 

Silviculture is a unique land use In many ways: Like 
agriculture, silviculture, encompasses a broarelahd base; 
but as previously-outlined, intensive activity on forest land 
is much more infrequent. Small private landowners, gov
ernment, and corporations, bOth large and small;own and 
manage foresr larid. In consideration of,.these diverse 
ownership patterns and-varying potential pollution prob
lems, different areas of the .country have taken specific 
approaches to controlling! silvicultural nonpoint.sources. 
Wijh the support of the Environmental Protection Agency, 
the South,, Northeast, and _Midwest have generally elected 
to control nonpoint source pollution through nonregOiatocy 
programs, while the West·has leaned toward the regula
tory route. Neither approach appears to M right or wrong; 

· both can work with appropriate conditions and, good 'man
agement. 

Since-our experience in Florida-has been with the non
regulatory approach and the Aorida·Division of Forestry is 
the designated management agency for implementing the 
silvicuttural element of the l?tate Water Quality Plan, we 
should review the concepts behind these programs more 
closely. " 

Nonregulatory means something more than Voluntary. 
Nonregulatory implies an expectaYon. that landowners-and 
land managers will follow best management"p[actices 
(BMP's) . .  Encouraglng compliance with .a nonregulatory 
program requires a sustalned·effort. 

Creative, ·new approaches.to nonpoint source.pollution 
problems shQJJid·be developed if nonregulatory programs 
are to succeed. States using a- nonregulatory approach 
should support an lnitial .training. phase, as most have 
enthusiastically done, followed by a continuing implemen
tation-process. 

George Rein6rt, Chief, Bu�au of RBsoutCe Planning, Florida Divi
sion of Forestru I?resented.thls PIJI?Br at the conference. 
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If a nonregulatory approach is to .succee<l.' for silvlcul
tural activities, then the years following the initial training 
phase are critical. These crucial years will' demonstrate 
whether the States are willing to make a commitment to 
cootinue the sustained effort necessary to achieve suc
cessful implementation. Certainly .the lack of Federal as
sistance available to the StatesJn these continuing imple
mentation efforts Is a clear problem, but not a leg�imate 
excuse. The resource involved-water-deserves our 
high priority for obvious reasons. ·• • 

Educating landowners and land managers .In BMP's 
can have a pos�lve and rippling -effect to enc;ourage par
ticipation In·eliminating nonpoint pollution problems. For 
example, In Florida's Panhandle it is generally acknowl
edged that roads and access systems represent a poten
tially significant source of sediment from forest lands. To 
help address this economic and environmental"problem, 
our agency cooperated with the forest industry to develop 
a Fo(est Road Demonstration Area on industrial land in 
ttie Central Panhandle. 

After an appropriate site was selected, Aorida Division 
of Forestry personnel worked wiiiT Southwest Forest In
dustries land managers on the road layout and. design. 
Qlvislon staff then guided the road construction crew to 
include appropriate erosion control features. The- area 
was logged, ·and the site prepared and planted tojllustrate 
the benefits of Ergood access system to typical silvlcultural 
operations. During the·past year we have used this area 
for field workshops aimed at a variety of groups: 

1 .  Society of American Foresters chapter meeting, 
2. Division Foresters and other perSohnel, • 

3. Forest Industry personnel, · 
4. Personnel from State regulato,.Y agencies, and 
5. bther Individuals and small groups. 
WQ are convinced of the value of demonstration areaS-in 

a nonregulatory. program; the�e :will continue to play' a 
major role In the Florida lmplementa$lcin effort. 

Communication techniques such as brochures, slide 
series, films, displays, public meetings, road signs, "imd 
compliance surveys can be used .)o inform landowners of 
nonpoint source pollution and encouJage participation. in 
eliminating these problems. 

.Regional meetings involving agency personnel respon
sible for implementing nonpoint source pollution control 
could, help generate new Ideas needed to keep these pro
grams active. Also, implementing agencies need to work 
to achieve a satisfactory, sustained level of effort. 

Failure to .satisfactorily implement. nonregulatory Silvl
cultural pollution control plans will result in the develop
merit of regulatory programs for more States. Regulatory 
programs in the South will be expensive, difficult to en
force considering the widespread small private owner-
ships, and not foolproof by any means. 1 ' 

The forestry community has the opportunity to test the 
nonregulatory approach. MOst forest,.Y interests realize 
that a program of this kind requires a long-term commit
ment. Its success will depend on whether these same 
forestry interests have the determination to sustain the 
effort that is needed over a period of years. 
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NONPOINT SOURCE CONTROL, A CONTINUING' CHALLENGE 

JOHN SPENCER 
Seattle Metro 
Seattle, Washington 

There continues, in our part of the country, a major inter
est in controlling nonpoint sources of pollution. Evidence 
continues to mount on the significant role suet� sources of 
pollution play in the· bacterial and toxic contamination of 
marine and freshwater bodies in Washington State. 
Closed shellfish beds, silted·salmon spawning grounds, 
fishkills in rural streams; and toxic hot spots in urban bays 
all ihdicate a growing· need for.nonpoint source,:pollution 
control. In response, our legislature. has- passed several. 
new laws; most notable.js..a new authority for managing 
Puget Sound. ..., 

My perspective is heightened as · a result ;of ·recent 
actions involving Puget Sound: It has become clear that a 
major cleanup of contaminateCl areas will not happen until 
both point and •nonpoint sources of pollution are con, 
trolled, particularly the nonpoint.sources. Cleanup 'is.un
likely to occur until major sources are under.control QB
cause. no one wants cleanup projects ruin.!'d ,by 
recontamination, ancf natural "cleansing" may obviate the 
need !or very expensive cleanup. 

The ·Washington State Legislature has ·just gone 
through a debate over pollution control priorities, ,much 
like the one Congress waged in 1972 when adopting a 
uniform national treatment standard. Given.,our limited 
funds; we debated the priority of funding·nonpoint source· 
and point source controls and cleanup actions: Controlling 
sources emerged.as the undisputed:thrust'Of our. State's 
pollution control efforts for the remainder .of the 19,80,:S. 

Nonpoint sourc11s·of pollution are undoubtedly the most 
difficult.to control because the variety of sources is'·large 
and their dispersion· extreme. B�t more impot'tantly; .they 
are difficult to control because the controls involve chang
ing ini:lividual and corporate be,havior patterns.' In !i'9ricul
ture it involves changing how a. f11-rmer cultivates and irri
gates his land; h the .city it.involves the homeowner's 
habits when cnanging Q)l in the car, or disposing ol house
hold chemicals and solvents. In either case, goverrimeS't 
becomes directly im/ol)r'hll·in how people carry out irldivid
u'al aCtions. This situation 'does not lend itself well to 'wKat 
we have come· to a'cl:epf as the mode for environmental 
protection-namel}i permits ·and structu'red compliance 
monitoring. EPA and State regulaiors are having to em
p)oy more innovative' ways to search for pollution sourees 
and control them. lf/9 call it search ancf control.) • ..,.. 

The emphasis on deadlines, enforceable provisions_in 
p-etmits.·ana orilers/aiid'iechnology-ba'sed enforcement 
stindards led to great lrustratlon during the late 1970's 
when ·�tate and loeal governments were developing 
areawide waS'te:managemeht plans. Most planners and 
environmental agency' directors found themselves trying 
t6 introduce and implement cooperative actions, best 
management prat:liceS, I and • edUCational programS Within 
a ,legal and polit[cal _frafri�w�rk of environmental· pr?lf!d· 
tion bas.eq on permits, schedules, enforcement orders, 
fines, and penalties: This 'cOnfused tile public and create� 
mistrust among land managers and resource agency pet
sOnnel. My own 'obseiltations ,wenfthat it took as much 
energy' and time lor personnel fn various gove'rnment 
agencies to understand how these BMP's'would work as ii 
did for the public. 

• . , � • ·:�. • 
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Unfortunately, once the momentum-was established to 
deal with nonpoint sources of pollution, our r>jation's econ-

omy faltered, trimming our efforts toward nonpoint control. 
Nonetheless, a great deal was accomplished and we are 
well positioned to continue the task of controlling nonpoint 
sources. 

Major steps have been taken to control' nonpoint 
sources of pOllution in Washington, including but not lim
ited to forest practices, dairy wastes, ·urban stormwater 
runoff, and construction activities. With the ·rebuilding of 
our environmental programs I believe the progress made 
in these areas will be applied more.widely, and will rE!sult in 
action .to control other serious nonpoint sources, such as 
failing septic tanks, leachate from contaminated industrial 
areas, runoff from small noncommercial farming activities, 
and illegal dumping of commercial and household waste. 

It is·worth· highlighting two areas of progress: forest 
practices control a11d urban stormwater runoff. Forest 
practices regulation meant bringing control to 'that part of 
antindustry known-for its rugged individualism, high risk, 
and economic boom and bust conditions. Many legislative 
debates and protests· were. waged over Jegislation aimed 
at regulating forest practices, and: both si,des threatened' 
,serious litigation over the regulation-issue. 

' ·  In the ��d, a workable program was created to achieve 
best management practices in harvesting timber· from 
State and privately-owned lands, and to relieve the indus
try from double..jeopardy under the·dual requirements of 
meeting..best•.managemen\ practices•"and water quality· 
standards. Tfhe standards·arEI not.enforceable if approved 
bestrl)anagement practiceS are employed.)· •· 
, The success·of these BMP's was'shown in.subsequent. 

field audits that tound wateniquality .violations occurred 
most often \Vhere best management. practices were not 
used 'Ofo not enforced. This was-.a milestone for lionpoint 
source ·control in Washington:. Despite some continuing 
argumehts dver various.BMP's fbr forest practices; .the 
real :successc was in• developihg':a ·control program-that 
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works for an industry of•this size and nature. r •• 

"Urban stor\nwater runoff control irl· the SE!attle area-is a 
good example otthe value of 208 planning. Many eonside• 
208 planning a bust. 'But King Count}\ our largest•urllan 
c�>Unt}l is now formally considering creating a stormwater 
utility to control and finance projects for drainagE!' and wa
ter quality improvements .. King.County has benefited from 
the areawide planning·done 'under section 208,.ol'the 
Clean Water' act. The CountY has 'already lmplen\'ented 
critical stream reactr designations where more stringent 
land development codes are imposed. 

Puget Sound is an example of where State· and local 
authorities ·are cooperating, to. control water pollution. In 
Was�ington-we have just enacted a law creating a plan
ning authority to prepare an areawide management plafi' 
for Puget Sound and its adjacent marine waters. The goal' 
is to• bring our State and local government agencies (re
source management as well as regulatory} together in al
ctlordinated effort to control all sources of pollution to the. 
Sound, particularly fecal colifotm· and taxies contamina· 
tion.fro\n nonpoint sources. 'Morebver,1he authority is to 
develop a perspective for managing Puget Sound, or 
more precisely, a management plan with priorities for con
trolling both nonpoint and-point sources of_pollutioll'. This 
plan will ·dramaticallY" affect local land use programs as 
well as EPA and State agency compliance efforts. • 



• 

This Water Quality Authority, more than anything I can 
point to today, illustrates the strength 'of public concern 
over the diffuse and varied sources of pollution. The public 
understands that until nonpoint sources are controlled, we 
will not see meaSurable improvements in the'sound's con
taminated areas. 

'• 
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Major difficul!ies must be overcoml'.· P.llrlicularly as non1 
point seurce control affects land us'e decisioml and individ
ual actions. lnnovatio'�oj su.ctJ as th��-il.�E\Cl)ri develop9:'g 
best management practices will have to be made. But, hke 
foresi practices, other equally diffiCiilf non point sources of 
pollution can be controlled. • 

.. ,.. '• 
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PERSPECTIVES ON NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION CONTROL: 
A CONSERVATION VIEW 

BENJAMIN C. DYSART Il l 
National Wildlife Federation 
Washington, D.C. 

INTRODUCTION 
As immediate past president of the National Wildlife Fed
eration, the Nation's largest conservation organization at 
4.5 million members, I can give some conservation per
spectives. I would articulate the same positions if I were 
here as an environmental engineer, as a researcher, or as 
a university professor-all of which I am. 

Our resources-precious soils, forests, lakes and 
freeflowing streams, energy and other mineral resources, 
scenic vistas, wild flowers, and fish-are interrelated in 
the watersheds. Through managing our watersheds, we 
also manage 0ur aquatic wild and natural resources wher
ever they occur, out in the Big Hole basin in Montana, in 
the Cache River Basin in Arkansas, in Alaska, on the 
Great Plains, in little trout streams in the East like the 
Thompson in the Carolinas and Penn's Creek in Pennsyl
vania, or in the urban areas that dot our national country
side. 

PUTTING NONPOINT POLLUTION 
IN CONTEXT 
The Council on Environmental Quality's t 979 Annual R&
PQrt stated that pearly all. drainage bas!ns w�re affected in 
some locations by pollution from agnculture and urban 
runoff. In 1982, six States reported nonPQint sources as 
the primary causes of water degradation. 

This year, 15 of 20 States reporting progress towards 
the Clean Water Act's fishable/swimmable goal listed non
point pollution as a significant pollutant source in their 
remaining problem waters. Finally, nonpoint sources are 
being identified as the major contributors to pollution in 
large waterbodles such as the lower Great Lakes and 
Chesapeake Bay as well as the bays, surface water, and 
ground water of Long Island, New York. 

Since 1974, hundreds of millions of dollars have been 
spent on studies, plans, and demonstration projects. Our 
failure to substantially reduce nonpoint source pollution in 
the last decade is attributable to our failure to implement 
what we've learned, or in many cases what we have all 
suspected. 

The perception has prevailed that the problem of non
point pollution is enormous and a solution politically and 
technically difficult to devise and put in place. That per
ception is, I believe, not entirely correct. If we examine two 
of the major sources--agriculture and urban runoff-we 
find that many effective techniques are already known and 
used on a small scale and that, by applying the better 
techniques to the critical areas nationwide, we can sub
stantially reduce nonpoint source pollution. 

AGRICULTURAL NONPOINT POLLUTION 
In terms of mass, sediment is the major water pollutant 
from agricultural activities. Approximately six billion tons 
are lost from farmlands each year. This soil loss seriously 
affects not just productivity of the land, but also the quality 
of the waters into which most of the soil flows and the 
bottom habitat in our aquatic ecosystems. 
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Scientists estimate that 75 percent of the sediment en
tering streams, rivers, and lakes comes from cropland ero
sion. If you don't believe this is serious, then I suggest you 
look at a stream that gets the runoff from a soybean field 
without adequate conservation practices in place, and 
then think about the millions of acres of prime bottomland 
overflow hardwood habitat that's been cleared and put 
into row crops in recent decades in the Mississippi flyway. 

In Illinois, about 2 bushels of soil wash from cropland for 
each bushel of corn produced in the State. The Illinois 
Natural History Survey has found that the backwater lakes 
along the Illinois River are half filled with mud because of 
siltation from neighboring farms, produced in the last 15 
years. The Government Accounting Office has reported 
that soil losses resulting from poor agricultural practices 
are 25 percent worse today than in 1934. 

It's important to realize, however, that less than 3 per
cent of the land contributes over a third of the total annual 
siltation loss. Controlling erosion from a surprisingly small 
number of areas, and some of them rather small in size, 
can result in most of the pollutant reduction needed to 
protect water quality and habitat for fish and wildlife. This 
applies to small river basins, as well as to the Nation as a 
whole. 

And we have to remember that, in addition to soil, we 
have lots of toxic materials, nutrients, and other materials 
adsorbed onto the soil particles. The nonpoint source pol
lutants that wash off the land can be loaded with all sorts 
of bad actors. 

Some nonpoint programs and individual projects have 
been real bright spots, but some have had very modest 
water quality accomplishments. These programs--208, 
Model Implementation, Rural Clean Water, and Clean 
Lakes-have resulted in plans and management practices 
on a relatively small scale. A nationwide program with 
appropriate management practices is needed now to pro
vide substantial water quality benefits in all the areas 
where nonpoint pollution is a critical water quality and 
aquatic habitat problem. 

URBAN RUNOFF 
The other major source of non point pollution is urban run
off. Pollution in urban runoff includes air pollutants that 
have settled in streets, erosion from construction sites, 
salt and other deicing chemicals, litter, and animal refuse. 
Of the bacterial loading in the bays of Long Island, 95 
percent comes from urban runoff and has resulted in the 
closing of many shellfish areas. Most of the lakes selected 
for study under the Clean Lakes Program are urban park 
lakes adversely affected by urban runoff. 

Similar to agricultural nonpoint pollution, most of the 
urban runoff pollution comes from limited areas, such as 
the industrialized and highly urbanized sections of a city. 
Appropriate management practices targeted at those ar
eas can control the pollution. Such practices include more 
frequent street cleanings, use of porous pavement, and 
suitably designed and maintained sedimentation and 
catchment basins to reduce the amount of soil and ad-



sorbed toxic and other nonpoint source pollutants carried 
in runoff. 

The National Urban Runoff Program is studying 28 met
ropolitan regions, with Baltimore identified as having the 
most contaminated runoff among them. The few areas in 
Baltimore that contribute most of the pollution are the 
heavily industrialized and urbanized sections. 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 
With Congressional passage of the Clean Water Act and 
other laws in the early 1970's, sanitary engineers and 
environmental scientists took aim at problems identified 
now well over a decade ago. Today, I believe we all can 
take well-deserved credit for the remarkable progress in 
addressing some of the most conspicuous water quality, 
resource, and pollution problems. 

But. today, as a Nation and as resource management 
professionals, we find ourselves facing some very difficult 
water quality challenges-much tougher than we faced a 
decade ago. Part of this is due, in my opinion, to our 
having focused too much on "treating wastes" as op
posed to achieving or maintaining desired water quality in 
our streams and lakes, and looking out for the rest of, 
indeed most of, our environment-which is outside the 
chainlink fence of the wastewater treatment plants. Many 
of my colleagues, the water pollution control experts, have 
too long concentrated on treating wastewater that comes 
to us in a pipe, rather than on the larger scale and much 
more important issue, albeit much more complex and 
fuzzy, of achieving the water quality goals mandated for us 
by society through the political process. 

A common mindset must have been passed on to us, 
because this problem is prevalent. For example, it led us 
to devote tremendous effort and funding to nutrient re= 
moval in municipal waste treatment plants and to chang
ing our laundry detergents. But at the same time, the 
water pollution experts in our regulatory agencies, design 
firms, and research and development shops paid compar· 
atively little attention to controlling the massive quantities 
of nutrients entering our streams, lakes, and wetlands 
from other diffuse sources, such as fertilizer runoff. 

From today's perspective, it's hard to understand why 
we tried to achieve a very low suspended solids concen
tration in municipal wastewater treatment plant effluents 
but, at the same time, pretty much ignored the more mas
sive quantities of turbidity-causing and habitat-smothering 
solids entering the surface waters as nonpoint source pol
lutants. The game plan seemed to be to insist on rational 
design and high tech for wastes in pipes, but accept low
tech rules of thumb and conventional wisdom lor control
ling nonpoint source pollutants. 

The GAO's 19n report telling us we weren't going to 
meet the Nation's water quality goals if we didn't come to 
grips with nonpoint source pollutants helped focus our 
attention on this so-called "new" water pollution problem. 
Nonpoint pollution is probably the most important water 
quality issue today, especially considering the interrela
tionship with the management-and frequently misman
agement-of hazardous. wastes, ground water contamina
tion, abandoned toxic waste dumps, and the like. Non
point pollution contributes not only conventional pollutants 
like sediments, oxygen-<lemanding wastes, coliform bac
teria, and nutrients, but taxies like heavy metals, pesti
cides, herbicides, and lots of others. 

Congress is appropriating $750 million annually for soil 
conservation, yet this has reduced soil loss very little. 
Most of the soil and, even more important in many situa
tions, the assorted witch's brew of adsorbed toxic chemi
cals, is still ending up in our Nation's surface waters: low
ering water quality, damaging fish habitat, and generally 
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impairing the beneficial uses of others off-site. Since non
point flollution was acknowl!ldged to be the biggest im
pediment to ·acnieving water. quality standards as of a 
couple of years ago in six of EPA's 10 r9gions, the: argu
ment is compelling for Congress to establish a regulatory 
program, and hopefully a meaningful one. 

HOW BIG I� TH� PROBLEM? 
In 19n, the GAO estimated that over hall the pollution 
entering the Nation's waterways was from nonpoint 
sources, and the most important nonpoint sources were 
agricultural activities, urban stormwater rimoff;· :silv'fcul� 
ture, and poorly tlesigned and managed septic systems. 
In 1984, the Asso!:iation of State and Interstate Water Pol� 
lution Control Administrators found that 1.4 million acres 
of surface lake water had oeen degraded by· nonpoint 
pollution over the laSt 10 years. 

The tangible costs to society of letting nonpoint pollution 
continue for the most part uncheckei:l are very.high. The 
Nation loses productivity from its land, killing and smother· 
ing fish and wetlands, contaminating fish and shellfish so 
they're inedible, and spending over $300, million·· a year 
dredging the resultant silt from our rivers, lakes, and har
bors. The list could go on. And the less tangible, but very 
real, costs to the American public are also great. 

CURRENT PROPOSALS IN CONGRESS 
AND EPA 
Congress and EPA are setting a new course for controlling 
nonpoint source pollution. A year-long effort by an EPA 
task force under the direction of Jack Ravan culminated in 
a national nonpoint policy, which hopefully will help to fo
cus local, State, and Federal agency attention on imple
menting meaningful control programs in priority water
bodies. However, it falls short of committing EPA to any 
strong action, of ass.uring that controls are actually used. 

In Congress, both the House and the Senate have legis
lation pending that would encourage States by means of a 
grants program to institute runoff pollution controls. Given 
the massive Federal deficit, the National Wildlife Federa
tion believes such a program may not be funded for some 
time to come. We continue to press the Congress to adopt 
sanctions, or enforcement mechanisms, rather than sim
ply relying on more Federal mona}< Otherwise, we may 
see very little progress in cleaning up the Nation's number 
1 surface water quality problem. 

ON· THE-GROUND IMPLEMENTATION 
States should be required to identify, develop, and actively 
promote the use of appropriate and effective best man
agement practices for pollution sources. And I emphasize 
the words "appropriate" and "effective" because many 
so-called BMP's are neither very appropriate nor very ef
fective in actually protecting off-site surface water quality 
and aquatic habitat. 

Based on my experience, both resea,rch and very practi
cal, I know that available BMP's-if properly selected, de
signed, constructed, operated, and maintained, individu
ally and as coherent systems of BMP's-can effectively 
reduce the export of soil, nutrients, herbicide$, pesticides, 
oxygen-<lemanding materials, bacteria, heavy metals, and 
other taxies off-site and into the Nation's surface waters. 
This can be done cost effectively if a genuine commitment 
is made to cope with this serious, long-standing problem 
and to move on toward protecting our Nation's streams, 
reservoirs, and wetlands. 

A good bit of money can be spent on so-called BMP's 
that don't actually reduce much erosion or soil mobiliza-
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lion at the source or remove sediment, especially the fine 
sediment. AI Clemson, I've been directing Federal
agency-supported and· industry,supported .research and 
development wor,k for over a decade dealing with effects 
of nonpoint source pollution .on surface water quality and 
aquatic habitat, erosion from disturbed lands, row-crop 
agriculture and heavy construction, and evaluation of ind>
vidual nonpoint source pollution controls and systems of 
controls. 

The EPA, the water-quality-oriented committees of the 
Congress, and the State- agencies w"h water quality re
sponsibilities simply have to be more active players. They 
have to insist that water quality be the--or at least a-real 
focus and lhat the right BMP's be specified more 'Often 
and operated proper!)< 

We can't continue to leave � primarily to the agricultural 
committees in Congress, USDA, and Soil Conservation 
Service county offices, and the land- and agriculture
oriented State agencies whose focus Is properly the agr'" 
cultural producer, not off-site water qual� We can't leave 
it all-or most of. it-to these agencies simply "because 
they know how to work with the farmers." The rest of us 

have to do our part. Many ol the nonpoint source prob
lems involve other than farmers. Too often the approach 
that seems most politically palatable is to exempt or 
grandfather all the agricultural activities, administratively 
declaring them no longer a part of the problem. In my 
opinion, this CQmpletely begs most oj the substantive wa
ter quality and environmental protection questions facing 
us. 

And I think my own environmental engineering disci
pline simply has to recognize the problem and use the 
latest in proven cost-<lffactive process design approaches 
and procedures for dealing with nonpoint pollution. Con
gress and the American taxpayers should eXPect the 
same level of reliability, effectiveness, and performance 
for nonpoint source control facilities as we all expect of 
weiHrained modern environmental engineers in dealing 
with industrial and municipal wastes that are piped into a 
modern and well-operated wastewater treatment plant. 
This can be done, and as far. as I'm concerned there's 
absolutely -no reason for it not to be both expected and 
accomplished. 

· 
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A LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVE ON NONPOINT SOURCE 
POLLUTION CONTROL 

LESTER:cov 
Elmore, Minnesota 

Our .family corporation has a cattle-feeding and farming 
operation on 486 hectares (1 ,200 acres) . in Kossuth 
Count)\ IO)Ya. We annually feed 2,500 to 3,000 head of 
cattl!l in confinement and open lot facilities and raise seed 
corn and soybeans. I am currently chairman of the Na
tional Cattlemen's Association's 208 Water Quality Sub
coml'(litt�. and chairr'[lan of the Lands, Water, .and Envi
ronment COmmittee of the Iowa Cattlemen's Association. I 
also serve on the board of that State organizatio�. 

Soil erosion and water runoff have been occurring on 
this planet since time began. The most productive agricul
tural areas of this coun�ry were formed ·by erosion and 
sediment from the )luge ice caps·Jhat melted millions at 
years ago. .. Such erosion produced soils-up to more than 1 
meter deep in. the Midwest. And the loess that covers 
much of North America to a depth of seirer.al hectometers 
is the result of wind erosion over thousands of years. 

Man, of course, has aggravated erosion (now called 
nonpoint source Pollution� although not to the extent that 
some ·groups and government agencies would have us 
believe. Certainly, we ought to be concerned·about such 
erosic!h and I would like .to ·mention some actions that I 
think 'will help abate erosion resulting from agricultural 
activ�ies. 

'There is a legitimate public intereSt in water pollution 
abatement. The condition of our Nation's waters is impor
tant to all of us and we need national laws dealing wittl-
waler pollution. These laws, however, should be based on 
underStanding and common sense, not on emotion and 
unSU{lported ClicMs. ·' . . 

These laws should r�nize that there is no single, 
nationwide solution to the problem of nonpoint source pol
lution. There is no panacea that will prevent nonpoint 
source pollution in every place under all circumstances. 
What works best in one area may not be ttie beSt in 8n
.other area. 

The laws must be flexible enough to allow people to 
devise effective solutions that fit the unique circumstances 
Of individual areas. A cooperaiive' program involving !opal 
people familiar with local resources and' conditions is the 
best way to effectively abate water pollution. 

Furthermore, farmers and ranchers are the most envi
ronmentally conscious group in the United States. As peo
ple who deal daily with our environment, we do know 
something about local topography, climate, and other ele
ments of Mother Nature. We are acutely aware of environ
mental problems beCause, among other things, such 
problems bring us enormous economic costs. Regulation 
increases these economic costs. Environmental degrada
tion poses a threat to our livelihood so we have a selfiSh 
interest in preventing and abating pollution. 

In addllion to the right kind of laws, we need the right 
kind of scientific research-not the kind that we have had 
so. {ar. Current research consists of stacks and stacks of 
research reports identifying types and amounts and loca
tions of poiiUfants. What we do not have is research that 
tells the effects of these pollutants on man or on activities 
�al to mankind, such as food production. II may be good 
to know which substances cause cancer when exposed or 
fed to mice at rates many times greater than man would 
ever face in a normal lifetime, but such experiments do 
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not answer the question of how many substances man 
�an tolerate without harm. 

We will probably never eradicate all pollutants from our 
environment, even if we have the monel' Therefore, we 
need, to identify those pollutants that have the most ad
verse impacts upon man and determine what can be 
done. We also need to distinguish between pollutants orig
inating from natural causes and those originating from 
man's activities. 

We need carefully controlled research telling us how 
pollutants arrive at a particular place, exactly how far they 
move in the soil or water in a given time, and, above all, 
what levels of these pollutants man can tolerate with no 
side effects. 

Research finds coliform in a western mountain 
stream-but It does not indicate whether this .came from 
livestock grazing, elk, or other wildlife in the area. Did the 
material enter the stream recently or was it something that 
was deposited years ago and then stirred up from the river 
bottom duri(lg the last storm? 

Nitrate is.found in a midwestern stream. Did it originate 
from lerlilizer applied nearby or from decaying vegetation 
lrom·a city, or maybe from a wilderness area many thou
sands of miles away? Research often does not attempt to 
provide an answer, but this does not prevent some people 
from blaming agriculture. 

II we are simply guessing at the answers to such ques
tions, we may not be addressing the real causes at pollu
_tion. 

It also.appears that research is often used for purposes 
other than factual enlightenment For example, ir\ recent 
years, a barrpge of articles in the media and a number of 
government reports have given the impression the United 
States is in imminent danger of losing all of its topsoil. 

A 1980 Federal -document indicates that sheet and rill 
erosion on cropland in the Mississippi River Basin, and in 
many other Ei!stern Slates carries off 1 .8-5.1 metric tons 
per hectare (5.to 13.9 tons per acre) each year (U.S. Dep. 
Agric. 1980). If that much sitt got into the !14ississippi, the 
river would no longer flow! 

That same document says that wind erosion in several 
States exceeds more than 1.8 metric tons per hectare (5 
tons per acre) per year (U.S. Dap. Agric. 1980). I have 
visions Of huge amounts of soil piled like snow drifts in 
every road.ditch and at every wind break. 

I suspect such reports are aimed more at generating 
political support lor government funding than at giving a 
true picture of the current s�uation. 

01 course, it will take more than research to curb non
point source pollution. Even if we know all the answers, it 
doesn't do any good if that information does not reach 
those who can do something with it. I am referring not just 
to the policymakers or government edministnitors, lor it 
should be recognized that-especially in regard to non
point pollution-much can be done through voluntary ef
forts. As previously stated, a cooperative approach involv
ing the Iarmer and rancher can accomplish more to 
reduce runoff or erosion from agricultural lands than a 
program solely dependent upon mandatory actions. 

But the success of any effort-mandatory or volun
tary-depends upon knowledge and understanding. We 
not only need research to find out how to control erosion 
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but we need to transmit that how to the landowners and 
operators who can use the information. Agencies imd or
ganizations need to do a better job of communicating such 
knowledge. 

I am pleased to say that the National Cattlemen's Asso
ciation and affiliated State livestock organizations are 
mliking such an effort. We have taken a constructive ap
proach to the nonpoint source pollution issue. We are tel� 
ing our members what cattlemen have done about this 
problem in the past, what they are doing now, and what 
they can do in the future. 

One of our first efforts was the preparation and release 
in the 1970's of a slide program entitled "208 Plannin'g 
and the Cattle lndustl)<" This ·program explained the law 
and what the States needed to -do. More importantly, it 
demonstrated what cattlemen could do to minimize non
point source pollution. 

Some 45 organizations affiliated with the National· Cat
tlemen's Association have shown these slides to over a 
quarter million cattlemen at various meetings. in addition, 
over 75 universities and colleges have used the slides in 
curriculum or special program courses. 

The updated version of this slide program is being 
shown during this conference. We hope you will take the 
time to view it, as tt demonstrates the positive actions 
cattlemen are taking, voiuntarii)l to address water quality 
programs. The slides depict many of the so-called best 
management practices used by cattlemen. They reveal 
the diversity of the industry nationwide-cattle raised on 
the range, in pasture, and in small confinement facilities. 

Another example of an educational effort that'our asso
ciation is conducting Is a book entitled A Cattlemen's 

·Guide to Water Pollution Control and 201> Water Quality 
Planning. The writing of this book, ·a few·yeers· ago, was 
more of a massive job than you might irrtaglnl! or, franki)l 
than we had anticipated. 

When we gathered all of the government laws, ruleS, 
and, publications on nonpoint source pollution, we had a 
stack of books several feet high. Not 'one, however, gave a 
succinct explanation· of nonpoint pollution -laws or what 
calllemerr could do'to curb such pollutiorr. Obviously, no 
individual cattleman could read all that material. 
. .  Sq we summarized the law and rules, igno�rig the Jar
gon that makes most government and academic language 
incomprehensible to the:average person. Also, we were 
not simply oorice'rned with what cattlemen: and States· are 
required to dO' al)out nonpoint Source pollution. We were 
more concerned wtth what could be tfone. This book prO
vides the latest Information on livestock management 
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practices to control ronpoinl source runoff, and it includes 
a self-evaluation form for cattlemen. It .111so lists gov!lrn
ment agencies a person can contact for more infOrmation. 

In 1983, Profit Potential of Environmental Protection 
Practices of Cattlemen was published by the Environmen
tal Management Committee of the NalionBI Cattlemen's 
Association. This handbook describes ways cattiel)'len 
can prevent water pollution from cattle graZing or feeding 
operations. Based on a seminar at which technical ex
Perts in animal wastes and pollution spoKe, this publica
tion has an interesting focus. instead of regarding a"nimal 
wastes as an expensive disposal problem, it stioW8 that 
when handled proper!)� such byproducts can be substi
tuted for chemical fertilizer, and be profitable to cattlemen. 
The soil is the best garbage disposal in the world. 

These are examples of what cattle industry orgl!niza
tions are doing to educate our membei's on best manag&
ment practices that will curb water pollution and help'pr&
serve water quail� 

We Intend to -continue these efforts, because we recog
nize mandatory government regulations are not 1he an
swer. We will continue to cooperate with ·government 
agencies and others to improve technology and processes 
that·will help achieve the goal that I think all "Citizens 
want-a clean glass of water. 

In summary, I make the following points: 
1 .  Agriculture, including animal agriculture,· has been 

unfairly accused as the major pollutor of water. 
2. Laws and rules should be based on facts and .com-

mon sense. 
• 

•. 1 · 
�- More unbiru;ed scientific tesearch is needed"'o pro

vide answers we must have if we are to have ijll;effactive 
program to minimize nonpolnt source pollution. .£· 

4. We need to improve communications amo119, gov
ernment agencies, scientists, farmers, and· I��. Q,e)).!ll'al 
public. , 

5. We need l!l \ll)'lPhlll)ize a coo�rative appr9"£h to 
,solving pollution . problem.s, �USE! fl. lot , more can be 
accomplished that way than through gOI(�rnm�rJ�<li"?t�m. 

· 6,.)Ne need,fO tovt�r ��� co/l9eptof b�t manag�l)'lent 
practices. 
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Monitoring and 
Assessment· Techniques 

THE ST. ALBANS BAY W�TER.$HED RCWP: A CASE STUDY OF 
MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT 

JOHN C. CLAUSEN 
University Water Resources Research Center 
School of Natural Resources 
University of Vermont 
Burlington, Vermont 

.------ ABSTRACT ------, 
Excessive nutrients from a .municipal point sou�ce and 
agricultural nonpoint sources-have impaired the use of St. 
Albans Bay of Lake Champlain in Vermont. 'A compreherr 
siva monitoring and evaluation approach Is evaluating the 
effects of agricultural Best Management Practices 
(BMP's) on the quality of bay and tributary waters as part 
of the Rural Clean Water Program (RCWP). Monitoring 
techniques Include edge-of-field paired watersheds, in
stream trend stations, bay trend samplin_g, and land use 
tracking. Related shorHerm studies are, investigating bay 

,circulation patterns, bay s.edim�nt phosphorus-content 
and release, biological indicators, and the role of � wet· 
land in treating both point and nonpoint source nutrients. 
Each monitoring technique and its associated assess
ment methods are described through project results. The 
comprehensive monitoring approach is design8d to iden
tify overall programmatic effects In complex watersheds. 

INTRODUCTION 
The St. Albans Bay Watershed Is one of tlhe experimental 
Rural Clean Water Programs (RCWP) projects designed 
to Improve water qual� through agricultural best man
agement practices (BMP). St. Albans Bay has been de
graded by excessive algal and macrophyte growths and 
elevated coliform counts (Vt. Agency Environ. Conserv., 
1977). Abundant nutrients in the ba� which are causing 
the accelerated eutrophication, come from both point and 
nonpoint sources. Recently, Johnson (1965) estimated 
that at least 37 percent of the phosphorus and 48 percent 
of the nitrogen otiginated from nonpoint sources. lm
prop9r animal waste mar1agement and cropping practices 
have been Identified by the Soil Conservation Service 
(1981) as being primarily responsible for excessive non
point nutrient loading to the ba}' 
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In 1981, implementation of agriculturar BMP's began 
with Federal cost-sharing through RCWP to control non
point-sources of nutrients and sediment. Concurren! JNith 
the agricultural nonpoint source control·strategy Is a com
prehe�e water qualil}! mon�oring anp jlvaluatlon pr9j
ect to determine.thp effects of .BMP's on W�tter qualit}< 

Numerous techniques have been used to assess tbe 
effect of land treatment on w11ter qualit}< Listed in order of 
increasing distan� from the source, these techn)qu� in
clude: runoff plots; .fields; single, pair�d; and multiple Vift· 
tersheds; and larger, mixed laod use, watersheds (Strjll)ei, 
1965; Hewlett et al. 1969; Ponc;e, 1980; Cl;iusen .and 
Brooks, 1983). Advantages and disadvantages. of these 
techniques have been described (Striffier, 196&; Hewlett et 
al. 1969; Clausen and Brooks, 1983). One "of !he greatest 
challenges facing water quality data analysts is the intec
pretatlon of water quality changes in streams receiving 
nutrients lrJl'!' large'complex watersheds. 

This paper' describes the monitoring and assessment 
techniques being useCI in the St. Albans Bay RCWP and 
discusses cumint findings. . . 

STUD:v' ARE,\ 
The 1 3,500 ha St. Albans Bay watershed is located in 
nort.hwestern Vermont, 40"km nortlh bf Burlington (Fig. 1). 
Agriculture is the dominant land use in the watershed (68 
percent); corn and hay are the principal crops. Forests 
cover 22 percent of the area, and urban areas and roads 
account for the remaining 10 percent. There are 100 dairy 
farms in the watershed averaging 134 ha and 95 animal 
units. 

Watershed soils Include loam (51 percent), half of which 
is poorly drained, silt and clay (V percent), rock outcrop 
(15 percent), and sand (J percent) (Soil Conserv. Serv. 
1979). These soils formed on glacial till or lacustrine de
posits. 
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Figure 1 .-Map oi the St. Albans Bay watershed showing 
oampllng locations. 

The mean annual pre6ipitation is 845 mm, and occurs 
mainly in the summer. The climate is cOnsidered to be the 
cool, continental type with a mean annual temperature of 
7.3°C. Average annual" snoWfall is 1 ,560 mm (Soil Con
serv. Serlt. 1979). 

Four major tributaries drain the 'watershed into St. Al
bans Bay: Jewett Brook, Stevens Brook, Rugg Brook, and 
Mill River (Fig. 1). The city ofSt: Albans' secondary waste
water- treatment plant discrllrges to Stevens· Brook wet
land at the head of the'ba}( 

METHOD� 
Sampling Design 
To aocumerit 

'
water quality changes, several levels of wa

ter quality sampling have" been conductEid since. l�81. 
Level I involves bay sampling at four· stations, 20 times 
each year (Fig. I). At eacH station, samples are collected 
at the 0.5 m depth and 1.0 m from tlie bottom. Level 2 
includes instream sampling at the four tributaries and the 
St. Albans' wastewater treatment plant. At each of the five 
Level 2 stations, samples are automatically-collected at 8-
hour intervals using ISCO refrigerated samplers and com
bined into two 48-hour.·and one 72-hour composites each 
week. During stormflow periods, each 8-hour sample" is 
analyzed discretel}(· Row is measured continuously at 
each station using IS€0· bubbler-type stage ·recorders. 
Three standard, weig[ling-bucket gauges are used to 
measure watershed precipitation. 

Level 3 ·involves edge-of-field sampling td evaluate 
changes in the quality of runoff associated with best ma
nure management. A paired watershed design was used 
where two fleld watersheds received best manure man
agement during a 2-year calibration period, and then one 

field received winter-spread manure during the treatment 
period. The control field was 0.9 ha and the treatment field 
was 1 .9 ha. The treatment field received 8,925 kg/ha of 
liquid manure spread during winter 1984. Calibration and 
treatment regressions were based on paired daily concen
tration, discharge, and mass export values. 

Level4 sampling is conducted at four other stream loca
tions in the watershed (Fig. I) to characterize additional 
tributaries and to isolate subwatersheds. Grab samples 
are collected an average of once every 20 days on ran
domly selected dates. 
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Sample Analysis 
All samples are analyzed for turbidity; total and volatile 
suspended solids; total and orthophosphorus; and total 
Kjeldahl, ammonia, and nitrate + nitrite nitrogen, accord
ing to standard methods (U.S. Environ. Prot. Agency, 
1983). In situ measurements are made at all bay stations 
of temperature, dissolved oxygen, and Secchi disk . 
Weekly grab samples are analyzed for pH, conductance, 
fecal coliform, and fecal streptococcus. St. Albans Bay 
samples are also 11.nalyzed for chlorophyll a. 

Related' St!Jdies 
In addition (o the lonl!-term monitoring there have bee� 
separate investigations of stream ·biological characteris
tics (LaBar, 1984), bay circulation (Laible, 1983), ani! bay 
and wetland sediments.(Drake, 1984). An extensive·lanq 
use.monttoring Elffort is described· in detail in a companion 
paper (Hopkins and Clausen, 1985). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
BMP Implementation Status 
The goals of the RCWP were to manage 75 percent of the 
6,17 4 critiCal hectares in the watershed (lands receiving 
animal waste or fertilizer), and to treat a number of critical 
source� by using animl'l was1e and fertilizer management, 
conservation propping syStems,. and stream protection. 
Current!:.� approximately 90 percent" of this goal has been 
achieved (Table 1). T�e majorBMP is to provide for ar;imal 
waste storage during tl)e winter months to prevEint daily 
manure spreading on snow covered or frozen soils. Under 
the" Agricu�ural Conservation Program (ACP), two manure 
storage structures have been built and additiorfal areas in 
conservation cropping·supplement the RCWP. 

Table 1.-BMP lmplementatlon'status lor the St. Albans 
"Bay w�tershed RCwP: 

Contracted Critical Areas Manure Conservation 
Farms Contracted StoraQe Cropping 8rea 

Year (No.) (ha) (No.) (ha) 

1981 21 1 ,sn 7 357 
1982 18 1,314 21 1 ,200 
1983 1 1  908 9 161 
1984 6 398, 5 550 
Total 56 4,197 42 2,268 
Goal 84 4,831 64 2,590 

1Thls Is a samp(e for a typical footnote In 6 point helvetica bY 19 pleas. 

St. Albans Bay 
A horizontal gradient in concentration. is evjdent in St. Al
bans Bay. The north end of the bay has much higher 
concentration of sedjment am\ nutrients as compared to 
the south end which opens into Lake Champlain (Fig. 2). 
This gradient is related to mixing between the main- lake 



and the bay (Laible, 1983). Chlorophyll a concentrations 
follow these nutrient gradients. The inner bay averages 
31 iJg/1 chlorophyll a and the outer b'['Y averages 9 !'gil. 
The •total phosphorus to total nitrogen ratio in the bay 
ranges from 6>1 -to 33:1 , indicating that the-limiting nutrient 
may at times be either nitrogen (TN>TP < 10) or phos
phorus (TN:TP > 17) (Smith, 1982). 

Detection of trends in the bay will have to consider 
these ·gradients, and both the chemical and · biol6gical 
characteristics of bay waters. Time trentls may be con
founded with hydrological variability. However, the outer 
bay station may serve as a control for comparisory with the 
inner bay station. Trends could then be it;lentified as differ
ences between regressions, using the inner )lay ,data as 
the dependent treatment variable. 

Tri�utary Streams 
Mean concentrations oi solids, phosphorus, and nitrOgen 
for the Level 2 tributary stations show both annual variabil
ity and differences among watersheds (Fig.· 2). Annual 
precipitation for the-1982-83 water year was near normal 
(859 mm) while precipitation during 1983-84 was 30 per
cent above normal (1 ,094 mm). A!thoug�. t;en9s ovl)r 2 
years of samplin!j mean little in water·quahty Interpreta
tions, observed concentrations do identify critical water
sheds. For example, Jewett Brook, which has 87 percent 
agricultural land use, has elevated concentrations of 
phosphorus and nitrogen compared to other •. watersheds 
(Fig. 2). Mass exports• in Jewett Brook are also quite high; 
during 1983-84 tot&l phosphorus .e�port was 6.7·kg ha-1 
yr', over 20 times the average export from agricultural 
watersheds in the" eastern United States (Omernik, 1976). 
The Jewett Brook Water8Ked has the most BMP's ·and 
therefore the potential for.showing the greatest 'Yater ql§l
ity changes during the project. 

!=dge-of·Field 
.. The ,effectS, of wi�tet-spread manure or, field runoff pon

ce.ntratic;ms .are ¢4mmarjzed in Figure 3 .. T�e dark' qars 
represent the differences between the concentca)ions pre
dictejd by the galibratio� equation, and the, l)le;ln concen
tration .observed <;luring treatment, Wimer spreading ,in
.creased the concentrations· of total P, ortho-P, total 
Kjeldahi-N, and ·ammania-N, but total suspended solids 
decreased significanlly·(p = 9.001). After spreading ma
nure. in thE! yvinter, jn�reas�c;t cdncentralfons of 'phos
phorus and njtrogen have been r.epbrted previously based 
on plot studies (Hensler et al. 1970; �inshall et al. 1970; 
Kla11s�er et a�. 1976)" The reductjq� in suspended �qlids 
concentrations· has also bee11 reported (Young ana Holt, 
1977; Young and Mutchler, 1976), presumably resulting 
from 'a mulching effect of animal wastes. 

Winter manure application decreased surface runoff 
from the field (Fig. 4)."Runoff may decline because applied 
manure increases soil infiltratioh' (Khaleel et al. 1981; 
Zwerrilan et al. 1970). The decrease in runoff together 
with reductions. in suspended solids resulted in a .ae
creased mass export of total su�pended solids by on&.hall 
(Fig. 4). 

Even though runoff decreased, phosphorus and nitro
gen increased in runoff after winter manure applications 
(Fig. 4). Total phosphorus 'export increased 1 1  percent (p 

= 0.08), but orth'ophosphorus export hicreased by a lao
tor of 15 (p = 0.03). 

Based on the amount of manure applied to the field in 
ttie winter, 15 percent of the phosphorus and 1 7  percent of 
the nitrogen was lost in surface runoff. These losses are 
somewhat greater than the 95 percent retention of phos
phorus and nitrogen of winter-appli�d manure reported by 
Klausner et al. (1976). 
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Figure 2.-Mean Concentrations of solids, phosph9rii!J,,and 
nitrogen at the tributary and bay trend staUons for 2 years. 
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Figure 3.-Mean con-centrations in, runoff from the Laro�a 
farm paired watershads. 
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Flgure 4.-Runoff and mass export from the Larose farm 
paired watersheds. 

CONCLUSIONS 
There has be!m insufficient time to evaluate water quality 
trends in thb bay or its tributaries. However, the edge-ol
·field paired watershed experiment has shown, in a: rela
tively short time, that proper animal. waste management 
can reduce phosphorus and nitrogen conqentra,tions and 
exPO,rts}o receiving bodies of water. 

Monitoring of water quality and agricultural activities will 
continue. Several tecNniques, are available lor water qual
ity trend detection lor long-term studies: (1) Time plots, (2) 
least squares regression, (3) comparisons of annual 
means, (4) 0-Q plots, (5) probability distribution functions, 
(6) paired watershed regression, (7) spectral analysis;_!lnd 
(8) time seri'*! analysis. Gpocl descriptions of these meth
ods appear in UNESCO (�978), Hirsch et al. (1982), and 
Montgomery and ReckhO'(V (1984). As addi\ional data be
come available, these trend assessment techniques will 
be applied to determine the changes in water quality asso
ciated with BMP implemeotation. 
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.------- ABSTRACT ------, 
Varying soil characteristics, land use patterns, the rela
tive timing of agricultural practices, and hydrologic events 
complicate quantifying relationships between agricultural 
land use and surface water quality. In two Vermont water
sheets where the effects of best management practice 
(BMP) implementation on water quality are continuously 
monitored, land use and agricultural activities are being 
monitored on a fieiQ-Qy-fiQid level. The land use data are 
entered in a comPuteriZBd GeogrBphic"'ln-'tofrriaiion Sys
tem (GIS), and the results , mapped. Correlation and 
stepwise regression techniques related weekly land use 
activities for one subwatershEtd to surface water quality. 
Comparisons: of ·water�uality "to .agricultural land use 
were Dased on proximity to surface drainage and whether 
activities had occurred on runoff-producing zones. Ma
nure application on.Soil Hydrologic Group 0 was signifj.. 
cantly related to stream total phosphorus concentration (r 

= .62) when· manure was acG_umulated between runoff 
events. A predictive equation developed· explained 55. 
percent of the variation in total phosphorus concentra- .

tlon. GIS offers the potential to inventory critical sourdes 
of nonpoint source pollution and ide(ltify changes in water 
quaUty from agricultural land _!JSB ana BMP's. 

.J 

INTRODU.C�IOfi 
The relationship between land use and water quality has 
been the subject of much research in the last 10 years. It 
is gendrally accepted that as \he percent qt agricultural 
land in a, watershed increases, concentrations of sediment 
and' nutrients in streams draining these areas also in
crease (U.S. Environ. Prot. Agene}l 1974;' Dillon and 
Kirchner.:1975; Smolen et al. 1975; Omernik, 1976,1977; 
Hill, 1981). The proximity of agricultural lands to streams 
wnhin a watershed may also influence nutrient contribu
tions in runoff (Kunkle, 1970; Uttormark et al. 1974). 
Dunne.�1969), and Lake and Morrison (1977) report that 
large'nutrient losses in runoff may originate from areas of 
low iQfiltration potential or high soil saturation. These ar· 
eas h'!ve been t�rmed runoff-producing zones. 

Greatest. stream nutrient concentrations have been 
linked to "spring stormflow "periods when cultivation is ac
tive and vegetative cover is poor (Dornbush et al. 1974; 
Dendy, 1981;'McDowell et al. 1981), but this relationship 
may be caused solely by increased discharge in the 
spring, rather than "agriculturally induced. 

Agricultural activities (e.g. nutrient applications, cultiva
tion) should influence stream water quality, wit� activities 
In runoff-producing zones and near streams having a 
greater effect than those E�ISewhere. These relationships 
have not been temporally or spatially examined. The pri
mary purpose of this study is to relate the locatiorr and 
timing of agricultural activities to stream water quality. 
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STUDY AREA 
The ;:1"1333 na Jewett Brook watershed ir\ northwestern 
Franklin County, Vermont,' was selected for the 5iudy (Fig. 
1 ). ulnd use is predominantly agriculturar(87 percent) 
with the remainder woodland or residential. The 16 dairy 
farms in the watershed average 65 ha, with herds ranging 
from 32 to 200 animals. The average herd size is'approxi· 
mately 125 animals. 

· 

Within t�e Champlain Lowland physiographic unit; the 
Jewett Brobk watershed has irregular topography with-toll
ing hills. Overtwo-thlrds of this area has soil formed on 
lacustrine ,deposits; other soils formed on giacial'till. Ap
proximat!!IY 50 percent of the watershed has po!)rly 
drained silt and 'clay soils; another 42 percent has poorly 
drained loam ot sand; and only 8·percent of the area has 
welklrained loam or sand (Soil Conserv. Serv. 1979); ., 

The climate of I�E!.. watershed is influenced by the. pre"" 
ence of Lake Champl!lin to the west and soul!]. and by its 
northern latitude (44°'47' 26"). Long-term average winter 
temperature is -7°C, imd average summer temperature is 
20°C. The average last spring freeze is expec)ed May 2 
and the first autumn freeze by Oct. 13. Approximately 61 
percent of the total yearly precipitation falls in April 
through September, with August the wettest month 

' St Albans Bay 
,.,......,. 

Figure 1.-VIclnlty map lor project location. 
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Figure 2.-Land use lor Jewett Brook watershed. 
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(1 0.0 em). On the average, December receives the great
est amounts of snowfall (49.2 em) (Soil Conserv. Sarv. 
1979). 

METHODS 
Maps of the watershed were prepared at a scale of 
1:10000. Land use and farm and field boundaries were 
Identified during interviews with each landowner. Soil 
types and characteristics were obtained from the Franklin 
Couoty"SOil Survey (Soil Conserv. Serv. 1979). Streams 
and drainage ditch )qcatiqns were identified using topo
graphic maps and aerial photographs. Elevation and wa
tershed boundaries were obtained from USGS 7.5' topo
graphic maPs' (U:S. 'Geolog. Surv. 1972). Data were 
entered into a computerized GeOgraphic inforriuition Sys
tem (GIS) using a 0.404 ha cell grid overlay. Rgures 2 and 
3, generated by the GIS, show watershed land use and 
soil hydrologic classifications, respectiv!liY. 

la!ld U.SI! Monitqring 
J 

Land use and areas receiving agricultural activities were 
recorded onto field logs that had been distributed to.each 
landowner:wlthin the watershed. '!gricultural activitY. data 
were recorded lrom.Janual)l to Dece!)lber, 1983; .Data in
cluded' .the date:. amount, location, and method of com
mercia.Hertilizer and animal waste application, areas that 
had peen plowed and cultivated, and fields where crops 
had been harvested.· Information '.WI\8 gathered during 
Janufii'Y, June, and December. Data-were mapped using 
the GIS. , .... ; , .  

" 

Computerized• geographic overlays were,performed us
Ing the qiS.-Overlays were cr®ted with weekly land use 
data, soil hydrologic classifications, and the area withill-63 
meters of the brook aQd drainage neiY(orls<. Runoff-produc
Ing zones were areas ·associated ,with Soil Hydrologic 
Group D (those soils having high runoff potential and low 
infiltration rates). 

'lllble I.-Correlations (r) between mean weekly runoff 
concantretlons (m!jll) and weekly hy<!rologlc varlabl,s. 

• "Total Mean 
watlt! Quality �remete(!l p,reclpltatlon dl"9�arge 

Total phospho�Li's 
,, .(em)• (m'/�c) 

.07 
-'-.06 

.06 

.02 

.321 

.24 

-:372 
.46' 
!442 

f .331 
.612 
. 682 

,Indicates slgnlflc:ance at P .. o.os 2Jndlcates significance at P • 0.01 

MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT JECHNIOUES 

Figure 4.-Manure applications (In black) -In Jewett Brook 
watershed Clurlng 1983. 

water Analysis 
Streamflow quantity and quality were continuously ·moni
tored at the watershed butlei. Two 48-hour and one'72-
hour composil(l water samples were collected each:"Week 
tor 52 weeks. Samples were analyzed f01'total suspended 
soncts;·voialiiE! suspended solids, total Kjeldahl hillogen, 
ammonia -�itrogen. total phqsphorus, ·.and. orttlop_hos
phorus aecording to Standard Methoqs (1980; U.S. Env� 
ron. Prot. AgenC}I 1983). A d�tailed ae'scriptioQ of ihe 
comprehensive water quality monitoring program can be 
found in CilsSell et al. (1983). " 

RESULT,S �ND DISC��ION 

Weekly Activities 
W�k!x mean stream concentrations were 'positively cor
related;with'w.eekly mean discharge but ��re not gener
ally related to total weekly precipitation (lllble '1 ). Sus
pended solids concentrations were st�ongly related to 
discharge: Thi� positive r.elatlonship l?etweim discharge 
and streamflow concentration& is characteristic of diffuse 
sources. of nutrients anC! sediment (Novo)ny and Chesters, 
1981). 

Wel!kiy mean to)al phosphorus concentrations in 
str&amftow .were positively correlated with weekly manure 
applicati�'!s ytithin the watersfled;.(l'able"2). In Figu�e·'4, 
the darkened areaS represent manure applications in'the 
waten;tied during 'J 983. Correlations· g�l)erally decreased 
when considering smaller ccimpo�ents of the watershed 
as compared to applications throughout ttle watershed . 
Considering manure applications on the greatest runoff
producing zones (soil hydrologic group D) did not improve 
correlations. Manure applications in closer proximity 
(63 m) to stream courses were not as well related to 

'lllble 2.-Correlatlons (r) between mean weekly runoff concentrations (mg/1) and weekly manure applications (mT). 

lbtal ph0$phorus 
Orthophosphorus 
lbtal Kjeldahl nitrogen 
Ammonia nitrogen 
Total suspended solids 
Volatile suspended solids 

11ndJcates algnlflcance at P .. 0.05 
IJndicates significance at P .. 0.01 

Applied to: 
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.26 
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streamflow total P as ·were overall watershed manure ap
plications. 

Generally, poor correlations between land use changes 
and water quality. were observed. For example, the corre
lation between total phosphorus concentrations and the 
percent of corn land was only -.19. A possible explanation 
may be that only 3 percent of the watershed changed land 
use between corn, alfalfa, and hay ·du'ring this 1-year 
stud� Also, poor correlations were generally obtained lJe. 
tween areas receiving field. management and total phos
phorus concentration (e.g., cultivation, r = .26): This lack 
of correlation resulted ,partially from the timing of activi
ties. For example, 81 percent of the cultivation occurred 
during a 9-week period in the spring. During the remaining 
43-week period, little or no cultivation occurred, whereas 
weekly stream concentrations fluctuated great!}! 

Lagged ActivitieS · ) 
. .�.� � 

Mean dally discharge rates were examined to estimate the 
weeks of stormflow. Weekly land use activity data were 
accumulated between stormflow periods 'arill then com
par� to stream C<?ncentr,ations. This meth,od of ,compari
son assumes primary n�irient and sedim�rl) rpovellJElnt 
during stormflow. , ,, When manure applications were acc)Jmulated be!_We!!n 
stormfl9w periods and compared to in-stream·cotlcentra
tions', stronger correlations resulted (Table,3). ,total and 
orthophospl)oius and total Kjeldahl nitrogen ,Wf3re poSi
tively correlat!ld to !!PPIIed manure using )h� lagging tech
,nique. Generally, manure applied through<!Ut th<(water
shed correlated better with ,stream concentrations ttian 
manure applied to runoff-producing zones. Proximity did 
not appear to greatly lnfluen(\9 th115,e, �Jatiqnsh!P,s. The 
relationship between total phosphorus and accumulated 
manure applied is shown in Figure 5. • . 

Since both stream discliarge and nianure'a'pP,Iicatlons 
were related to stream phosphor,us concentrations, mull� 
pie regression, was used in an attempt to explain l)lOre of 
the variation In Stream concentrations. The best prediction 
or total phbsphbhis concentration (P .; 0.01) resulted 
from uSIQQ. manure applied on Group D soils and iotal 
:suspen�ed solids.concentrationsin runoff (Log total P = 

0.15 Log Manure on D + 0.34 Log total S.S. - 1 .09; 
multiple r" · m O.Ss). This relationship sugg.lSts that ma
·�ure application� to low. infil�tion. rate soils combined 
,wtth suspended.'sqlids in �.noll are the primary variables 
ln�uencl]lg str�a.'m.pho�phorus concentratiors. On the av
,erage, 38 percent of the lnstream total' phospHorus co�
eentratlons' were in particulate Iorin. During storm events, 
up to 90_percent'of the)otal phosphorus'was particulaie. 
Surprising�}\ disch(lfge did n6t significantly add to the re-
griisston: ' · · . ' 

.! f t 

'=' 10.0 ' " 
.s •• 
"' 
" a: 0 
i!: 1.0 
"' � ns 

_, 
;!i 
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•• 

Y•0.189XO.l?B 
R•0.60 

10.0 ••• . ... 

MANURE APPLIED (mT) 

Figure 5.-Tota) phosphorus (mgiL) ani! manure _8pp!led 
(mT) between runoff events for the Jewett Brook wate�ed. 

·. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The concentrations of weekly total phosphorus In ,l.;wett 
Broo�were positively related to meanweekly streanl'tlls
chatge'and the weekly amounts of manure applied to the 
watershed. Considering manure applications adjacentto 
the.brool(.did not Improve shi'lple' correlation relationships. 

Acc'amtllated manur& ,applied ·between sto<mflow 
&Ients Improved correlations with stream phosphorus 
cbntentrations. -However, the proximity .of thes!T'llpplica: 
tlons did not greatly improve relationships: ' <' ,, . r.t 

Multiple regressions ';§uggasted. that" manure 'SPPiica
tions on low infiltration rate soils and suspended sOlids in 
runoff explained-variation· in> siream:phosphcirus concen
tratlclns.more 1han other·land uSe' and hydrolllgJc.>\il!ria-
bles: • 1 ... i ... 1.\ .. J 

lli better link larill·use a:ctivitles tclttreani walet quality. 
one might c:Onsider·rrtass export 'rather than just·me:m 
concentrations-using the lagging techniqoes described. 
Shorter time Intervals than weekly might a1So1mprove r&. 
lationships. Finally, quantify differences between seasons, 
land use should be monitored for more than 1 year. 
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The cooperation and generosity of the Jewett Broo�k farm opera
tors 9J'e sincerely appreciated. 

llble 3.-Correlatlons (r) between mean weekly runoff concentrations (mg/1) and accumulated manure belwsen runoff 
, ..... , .. ... , events (mT). •• · � 

APi>llell m: 
Total Hydrologic Within Within 

.< -.watershed group O 63 m 63 m on D  
lbtal phosphorus .60' .62' .60' .57' 
Orthophosphorus . ' .44' .43' .43' .38 
Total Kjeldahl nitrogen .52' .50' .511 .48' 
Ammonia nitrogen .35 .34 .30 .25• 
lbtal suspended solids .16 .24 .19 • �� • .  19'""" 
Volatile suspended solids .19 .28 .19 .28 

'Indicates significance at P .. 0.05 
2Jndlcatea significance at P • 0.01 ., 
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.----- ABSTRACT -------. 

ApprOpriate experimeotal d�signs are a function of the 
question to be answered. In fhe case of agricultural NPS 
control programs, the question is usually: How does BMP 
lmplemlmtatlon affect the magnitude of pollutant concen
trations or loads? This paper discusses the assumptions, 
analysiS techniques, and advantages and disadvantages 
of three basic experimental designs that can be used In 
pracllcal terms. MonHoring above and below an imple
mentation site Is generally rriore useful for documenting 
the severity of an NPS than for documenting BMP effec
tiveness. Time trend designs may be helpful; however, 
water quality trends are a result of complex interactions 
between land treatment, hydrolog)\ and meteorologic lac· 
tors. Accounting for these variables will therefore greatly 
lncreasa the probability of documenting water quality im
provements associated with BMP's. Paired watershed 
designs have the greatest potential for documenting Im
provements from BMP implementation because of the 
abiiHy to control for meteorologic and hydrologic variabl� 
tty. 

INTRODUCTION 
A vast amount of information exists about best manage
ment practices (BMP's) lor control of agricultural nonpoint 
sources (N�S). Most of this Information, however, is from 
research efforts that considered only field plots or small 
watersheds. The investment of public funds to control 
nonpolnt source pollution from agriculture requires ttiat 
thene be SQme assurance that nonpolnt source pollution 
control programs be effective in proteCting water quality. 
Hence, monitoring programs have been Incorporated into 
many of these programs to verily that their application to 
the neal wo�d Is, indeed, effective. 

To evaluate the effectiveness of large-scale programs, 
such as Qle Rural Clean Water Program.projects (12,000-
40,000 Ha), requires a great deal of mon�� Therefore, 
data analysis should be planned and executed carefully 
following a clearly specified experimental design. Lack of 
an experimental design o!ten results In wasted data co� 
lection efforts, and inconclusive results. 

In this paper, we present and discuss three alternative 
experimental designs that are applicable to most nonpoint 
source control projects. The methodologies are applicable 
to surface and ground water studies that deal with BMP 
effects on pollutant concentrations, loads, or the fre
quency of standard violations. Most of our examples are 
presented ·In terms of surface water concentration, but 
only lor convenience. This treatment is not rigorous statis
tlcali)l but we have attempted to present useful sugges
tions and lay out some of the advantages, disadvantages, 
and assumptions associated with each design. 
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MONITORING DESIGNS AND ANALYSES 
Before and Aft�r (Jime Tren'ds or Time 
Sertes Analyses) Uncorrected for 
Meteorological Variables 
Definition, Advantages,- and Disadvantages: The be
lone and alter design is generally characterized by moni
toring one or more sites in a watershed over time to deter
mine whether a change in water quality conditions has 
occurred. Agricultural nonpoint source control programs 
generally Involve water quality monitoring over a period of 
several years below the agricultural nonpoint source to 
assess the concentration or loading changes associated 
with BMP Implementation. 

This design Is the easiest to conduct with limited funds 
and personnel. Little coordination between land treatment 
and water quality monitoring personnel . is required. In 
nearly all cases the entire project area can be monitored. 
There are no physical limitations to applying this basic 
design to any watershed. 

A disadvantage is that sensitivity Is low unless meteoro
logically related variables are measured (stream flow, pre
cipitation, lake levels, ground water levels). Thus, il ls diffi
cult to attribute water quality changes to land treatment 
measures. A long.monitorlng period is needed to assess 
whether. significant changes In water quality have oc
cunred. This is due to the extreme hydrological and mete
orological variability in most systems. 

Appropriate Hypothesis, Data Requlrementa, and 
Assumptions: For conceptual clarit}l all the hypotheses 
will IJEl stated in the a�ernative rather than the null form. 
When meteorologic variables are not measured, the ap
propriate hypothesis Is: 

Ha: Mean annuaJ (or seasonal) pollutant concentrations 
will decrease over time as BMP's are Implemented. 

The data needed to test this hypothesis are important. 
The sampling regimes should be similar lor pre- and post
BMP implementation periods. Samples should be co� 
lected at equally spaced intervals or other predetermined 
schedules. It is Important that sampling not be taken more 
frequently than scheduled. This allows pre- and post-BMP 
data to be compared with a minimum chance of sampling 
bias. ' 

One assumption associated with this hypothesis Is that 
every sample can be classified as belonging to either the 
pre-or post-BMP Implementation period. II statlstical.tests 
are performed that divide the data into only these two 
groups, it is assumed that the level of BMP implementa
tion is similar in each of the post-BMP years. Since this is 



often not the case, these tests may produce conservative 
estimates of effects. 

HypOthesis Test, Conclusions, and Interpretations: 
The hypothesis can be tested using the Students t-test 

(C,.. - C.-J 

-/y� + 
y,. 

·� 
n 

where n = the number of samples taken in each year or 
in each session if stratified, assumed constant 

y 
sS = Pooled variance ::::1 E sF 

1 = 1  
y 

y -= the total number of years or seasons of 
monitoring 

Ypr• • the number of years or seasons pre-BMP � g the number of years or seasons post·BMP 
.!;.. = the mean of the pre-BMP concentrations. 
c,. = the mean of the post-BMP concentrations. 

This t-sample statistic is compared to a !-table with 
f'f•n-Y) degrees of freedom. It should be noted that It may 
be advantageous to delete the interim time period If it can 
not be classified as pre- or post-BMP for this' particular 
analysis. . 

An analysis that takes into account the cumulative na
ture of land treatment is the regression of concentration 
versus BMP applicatlc;m level. A significant negative slope 
suggests an improvement of water quality assdciated with 
BMP's. This approach does not require deleting data from 
intermediate years. 

A third analysis that can be useful is generation of a 
Quantile-Quantile (�) plot. This analysis requires sev
eral �eps. First; one generates a cumulative distribution 
of concentration for each sHe. This involves ranking by 
magnitude the concentration data and groupiri"g H Into per
centiles. The mean for each percentile is calculated for 
both· the pre- and post-BMP periods. These pairs are then 
plotted and the slope is tested to determine If it is signlf� 
cantly less than 1 .  An example of this plot is given In 
Rgure 1 .  In this exam!'le a slope of less than 1 suggests a 
downward concentration trend. 

Because uncontrolled variables such as flow have such 
a pronounced effect, often a downward concentration 
trend will not be observed. Even if a decrease in concen
tration is seen, no cause and effect relationship with BMP 
implementation level can be made. In a physical sense, 
there are four possible scenarios that may occur. 

1 .  Mean flows Increase; concentrations increase. 
2. Mean flows increase; concentrations decrease. 
3. Mean flows decrease; concentrations decrease. 
4. Mean flows decrease; concentrations increase. 
Of these four scena�os, there is generally only one (2) 

that pro"llides strong evidence that BMP applications im
proved'water quality. Aiso, without flow measurements, it 
is "llot possible to determine which of these four situations 
has occurred. Hence, without flow measurements, it is 
inevitable that a long-term monitoring program will be re
qulre(l to average out the fluctuations caused by stream flows, and to determine true effects of land treatment. 

Before and After Time Trends Corrected for 
�am flows 
Definition,. Advantages, and Disadvantages: This de
sign Involves •monito�ng both concentration and flows 
over time at one or more sites In a watersh9):l. Based upon 
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MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUES 

.. = PRE-BMP 

e = POST-BMP 

CONCEtiTRA Tl ON 

NO CHAtiGE 

/ 
/ 

/ 
_./ IMPROVEMENT 

PRE-BMP CONCENTRATIONS 

Figure 1 .-An example of a Quantile-Quantile (Q-Q) plot 
derived from a plot of cumulative frequency distributions of 
concentration data from a pre- and post-BMP period. 

previous studies, the variable with the greatest influence 
on surface water loads and concentrations is stream flow 
volume. (Froehlich, 1976; Johnson et al. 1974; McCool 
and Papendick, 1 975). Thus, stream floWS will be UseQ in 
this and all subsequent examples that attempt to correct 
for meteorologic variations. 

The basic advant�ges are the same as for the case just 
described. In addition, a stronger association with hind 
treatment can be made. A long monitoring "period Is still 
needed to determine whether significant changes in water 
quality have occurred. Disadvantages are reduced, but 
unknown or unmeasured faCtors that occur during the 
project may still greatly reduce senliitlvit}< 

Appropriate Hypothesis, Data Requirements and As
sumptions: The hypothesis tested In this experimental 
design Is: 

Ha: Mean annual (or seasonaQ pollutant concentrations 
will decrease over time when corrected for stream 
flows. 

Flow-concentration pairs (concentration and flow 
measurments) need not be taken at equally spaced or 
predetermined time intervals. In fact, It can be seen froin 
Rgure 2 that the required data can be generated more 
efficiently � the monitoring is weighted toward periods of 
high flow. A wide range of flows i� needed to establish a 
ft<JW-Q)ncentratlon relationship, and' the potential effects 
of BMP's are often greatest at high flows. Since the flow
concentration relatiOQShip often depends greatly up6n 
whether the sample is taken during the rising or receding 
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limb of the hydrograph (Baker, 1985), it may ba advisable 
to partition the data on this basis. 

Ali the assumptions stated for .the uncorrected, before 
and after design stili hold. In addition, this design assumes 
that the BMP's will decrease pollutant concentrations 
more than they will reduce stream flows. In general, the 
assumption will hold for sediment and sediment-adsorbed 
pollutants, but may ba in error for pollutants lost primarily 
In the dissolved phase Of runoff. The pre- and post-BMP 
flow-concentration sample pairs need to reflect similar 
ranges In flows. If not, only the post-BMP data taken in the 
flow ranges present in the pre-BMP data should be used 
In ·the analyses. 

Hypothesis Tests, Conclusions and Interpretations: 
Separate linear regressions of concentrations versus 
flows for the pre- and post-BMP periods can ba per
formed. The slopes are compared for equality for the two 
periods as shown' in Figure 2. From this analysis we can 
determine whether concentrations have changed over 
time for a given flow rate. With the establishment of a good 
flow-concentration relationship, the effects of BMP's can 
ba distinguished under all four of the scenarios described. 
There may ba a significant seasonal influence on the con
centration-flow relationship. This source of variability in 
the data can be eliminated by partitioning the data by 
seasons. The cost of this par1itioning, however, Is a loss in 
the n4mber of degrees of freedom (effective sample num
ber), which decreases the sensitivity of the subsequent 
statistical tests. 

Above and Below (Upstream-Downstream) 
Deflnltlon, Advantages and Disadvantag�s: This exper
imental design Involves sampling a flowing system over 
tim� abpve and below a potential nonpoint source. This 
has classically been the design used to monitor the effects 
of nonpolnt source discharges to flowing systems .. 

The primary advantage of this approach is that it can 
account for upstreB{Tl inputs ,to the. area of interest. For 
agricultural nonpoint source projects, this will often be im-

I'll£- • 
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• 
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STREA11FLO\I 
FJgure 2.-An example of separate linear regression of c�m
centratlon ver_sua streamflows for a pre- and post-BMP per· 
lod. Note that In this hypothetical example the data show a 
significant decrease In post-BMP concentrations when cor
rected for streamflow, even though the actual concentration 
mean Ia higher lor the poat-BMP period. 
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portant for watersheds where the upper portions are in 
nonagricultural land uses. In addition, some irrigation 
management projects receive irrigation water that varies 
greatly In quality on an annual or seasonal basis. Perhaps 
the most common use of this design, however, is to docu
ment the location and magnitude of sources. As with the 
bafore and after design there is also the advantage that 
little or no coordination is required between the land treat
ment and water quality monitoring components of the proj
ect. 

If the surface or ground water system originates within 
the nonpoint source area, there will ba no suitable above 
sites. Also, the design provides only limited control for 
meteorologic variables, unless stream flow is monttored 
as described in the before and after design. In addition, it 
requires twice as many sampling sites as the before and 
after design to monitor an equivalent amount of the water
shed area. The procedure may have low sensitivity be
cause individual nonpoint source inputs are often small 
compared to background. 

Appropriate Hypotheses, Data Requirements, and 
Assumptions: This design will generally provide informa
tion for testing two hypotheses: one concerning problem 
identification, and another concerning the effects of 
BMP's over lime. 

Ha a. Agricultural pollutant concentrations will be higher 
downstream from a suspected agricultural nonpoint 
source as compared to upstream. 

Ha b. The differenCe between upstre'am and downstream 
pollutant concentrations will decrease over time as 
BMP's are appliad. 

Testing hypotresis a. requires paired concentration 
data above and below the potential nonpolnt source over 
time. during the ·pre-BMP period. For hypothesis b. the 
same paired data are needed for both the pre- and post
BMP periods. 

The, most important asSUmption for this design is that 
sampling is timed so that the same parcel of. water is being 
sampled at. the above and below sites. This requires some 
understanding of the hydrolpgy syste'll· , 

Hypotheses Tests, Conclusl,ons, and Interpretations: 
For hypoth!)sis a. to determine whether there is a signif> 
cant concentration increase, a simple one-sided Student's 
t-t�t is used to determloe whether the means of the 
paired differences between the upstream (C..,) and down
stream (Cdown concentrations are different from zero . 

15 = So '  
where 0 so the average of the paired differences, 

n 
. E 
•= 1 (C.., - C-.) 

So = � 
..rn 

n 

In many cases, tt is .desirable to know what percentage 
of the pollutant concentration is attributable to the non
point source. The bast estimate of this can ba calculated 
from: 

n 
NPS Percentage = E [(C,- - C,,) I C,-J •100/n 

To test hypothesis b., paired differences (D,) must first 
ba calculated for pre- and post-BMP periods (0, = C1 down 
- C, ,0). Then, each of the four analyses described for the 
before and after design can ba used to test for water qua� 
ity improvements associated with BMP implementation. 
Brie� these include: (a) Student's !-test for determining 
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whether pre' and post-BMP mean concentrations are dif
ferent, (b) Q-Q plots, (c) linear regression•ol 0, versus 
BMP lrllplemEintation level, and (d) linear regressions of 0, 
versus flow lor pre- and post-BMP periods to test for 
equality of flow-corrected 01 's. 

From testing hypothesis a we can conclude whether 
the suspected agricultural nonpoint source is littually a 
significant contributor to an identified water resource im
pairment. From this, we can estimate .\he upMr limit of 
how such improvement can be accomplished using 
BMP's. 

For hypothesis b. the Interpretations are very similar to 
these that can be made for the before and after design. In 
the eases where not all the water originates within the 
project area this experimental design all6ws ttends to be 
established with more ce[tainty than the before and after 
design, because of the corrections for in"<lmirig concen
trations. 

Paired Watersheds Design 
(Controlled-Experimental Design or 
Treated-Untreated Design) 
Definition, Advantages, and Disadvantages: The de
sign consists of monitoring downstream from two or more 
agricultural drainages where at least one drainage has 
BMP Implementation, and at least one does not. This de
sign Ideally possesses the follOwing characteristics: (a) 
simultaneous monitoring below each drainage, (b) moni
toring at all sites prior to any land treatment (calibration 
period) to establish the relative responses of the drain
ages, and (c) subsequent monitoring, where at least one 
drainage area continues to serve as a control through the 
land treatment period, i.e., receives significantly less land 
treatment than the other drainage areas. 

This design controls lor meteorologic (and to some ex
tent hydrologic) variabilil}l minimizing the need lor moni
toring meteorological parameters. In most cases, water 
quality Improvements related to BMP implementation can 
be documented within a much shorter time frame. In addi
tion, this design provides stronger statistical evidence of 
the cause-«tect relationship between agricultural non
point source control efforts and water quality changes. 

A disadvantage of this design Is that land treatment and 
water quality personnel must coordinate closely to match 
Implementation efforts with monitoring and data analysis 
needs. For some projects it may be difficult to find ade
quately similar drainages. Close physical proximity is es
sential. Another disadvantage is the fact that control ba
sins cannot receive as much land treatment, thus 
reducing the potential water quality Improvement lor the 
overall project area. This design is not intended to deter
mine the location or severity of the nonpoint source. 

Appropriate Hypothesis, Data Requirements, and 
Assumptions: 

Ha: An agricultural drainage with BMP's applied will 
exhibit a decrease in pollutant concentrations over 
time, relative to an untreated agricultural drainage. 

Site selection is crucial to this design. A similarity in hy
drology and land use is desirable. Sampling from the wa
tersheds should be conducted consistently (either simulta
neously or separated by a constant time interval). 
Because concentration-flow relationships vary with rising 
or falling hydrograph limb, It is desirable to partition data 
on this basis. 

It is assumed that paired watersheds have similar pre
cipitation patterns, because of their geographic proxlmil}l 
The hydrologic response of the paired watersheds should 
be consistent, even If actual concentrations are quite dif
ferent because of differences in slope, soil type, cropping 
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Figure 3.-An example of data analysis lor the paired water
sheds experimental design. lithe predicted watershed value 
Is algnlflcantly less during the treatment period es com
pared to the calibration period, a significant Improvement in 
pollutant concentraUons is indicated. 
patterns, and other factors. It is assumed that BMP imple
mentation levels can be measured accuratel")t Finally. the 
precipitation, stream flows, and cropping patterns should 
be at least somewhat similar for the calibration and treat
ment periods. 

Hypothesis Tests, Conclusions, and Interpretations: 
Unear regressions of the" concentrations (or log concen
trations) for the treatment versus the control watersheds 
lor the calibration and land treatment periods can be per
formed (Rg. 3). A Student's t-test is performed to deter
mine if the predicted treatment watershed values at the 
mean control watershed concentration decrease over 
time. 

A decrease in the predicted treatment watershed values 
suggests a positive effect of BMP's on the water qual��}! 
This is stronger evidence of a cause-effect relationship 
than that derived from any of the designs previously dis
cussed because of greater control over the complex mete
orologic, hydrologic, and temporal factors. Although this 
design compares only a treated drainage with an un
treated drainage, the results can be interpreted to indicate 
that the BMP's have improved water quality in the treated 
subbasins relative to the condition that would have existed 
without treatment. It should be noted that this design doc
uments water quality improvements only in the treated 
subbasins; the accuracy of extrapolating results from the 
test basins to other portions of the project areas will re
main untested. This experimental design may develop 
from a project area by chance, as BMP implementation 
progresses in subbasins with varying levels of success. 

SUMMARY 
For documenting water quality improvements resulting 
!rom BMP's within the shortest possible time period we 
believe the paired watershed design is clearly superior, 
because of its control of meteorologically-related varia
bles. To document the magnitude of nonpolnt sources. 
prior to Implementing BMP's, the above and below design 
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has advantages over the other designs. The before and 
after design is often the easiest design to follow, and can 
yield useful results provided that streamflows or some 
other surrogate measure of meteorologic variability is in
corporated. Without correction for flow variabilit}l tt is un
likely that the before and after design can document BMP 
effects at the watershed level within any practical program 
time frame. It should ba noted that for many of the experi
mental designs the time period required to observe BMP. 
related changes will depend upon how large a change is 
actually baing made. For example, a 30 percent concen
tration reduction will take much longer to observe above 
the noise (variability) of the system than will a 90 percent 
reduction. 

At least one of these experimental designs should be 
evident in any nonpoint source control project with water 
quality monitoring. The most appropriate monitoring strat
egies may include more than one of these experimental 
designs. The choice of the most appropriate design will 
depend upon the nature of the water resource impair-
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ment, the water qualtty objectives of the project, the antic� 
paled level and timing of land treatment, the topography 
of the project area, and the financial resources ayailable 
for monitoring. 
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The broad application and coll):inved. �se of n;ert>jC(i�es 
and pesticides )lave le�uiJ�d ,;n;a ll)a)?'/;diff�Se 'sq,�rce 
input' of toxic materiahntd 'aquatic ecosyst�ms. The most 
comm6n� preS9nt wcii9r �Ua11ty asSessment prBctiCeS can
not-account fdi"Jh"e·Emtf'Y:·af Sucfi' Coinp0uffds·"iritb tl16 
environment� Unlike "p{jint�"Wur"be inPut�herB 18�els; 

�quantitY.•and consistepcy.oJ loadinQs are knoWn, "diffuse 
source input mu�t b� estimated J&.Sing QSSEfSSment p"roce-
dl!res:Conse�u�ntly, the�e as�e�IJIB£1\Practip�s arErno1 
desi�ned �!.��� .. d,.e�e!oprnen! or �ite:�dJIP��on �f 'f'�tsr 
quail� obJectlves.-ln�Cam;tda, water quality obJectiVes 
are 'us!Jd tor deterl"inlniJ.'ll�sfiand.us� practice and pro
viding' protection to� tt\!3 aqUatic� ecoSystem. These 'd�· 
mand� on envii'orin\'enlat"a'ssessments and the,l.ubs&" 
quent development of relevant water qualitY objectiVes 
can dnly be achieVed tfy studie's that "provide. insight intO 
aquatic system behavior;·l,tle diff�rent environment:JSrdc. ,.... 
asses, a.rHhfate�· )hat potentia\ly.,reg�late; a CD'llPOynd's • 
effec) ip_,tt}�1aqu,a�g �syS�2{.T) 1�rl)Pha<siz�q t� ,[leed,fpr
systern. �·-�!'Vi9f ln!or,mation, .• Exa!"�les, jorl'J pi��rept 
system� i!l�straff!1lhe n�cf foL•more ?OfTlP�ehensiverVf�
ter q4a11\y,assess'l'ent prl?'<etlu'?.s to t!\"(e[op,.Y(at�r !lual: 
i\y objectives relevant to diff�se �urceillputs. • • • � � · �  .. • •f>. f, a,.-00 ll j �'T 
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( 
!'llanage,me�! of .'('�te.r·qUII!!)y,)'lit�in an�aqu�\ic e£'RsY��illm 
1nvglves thr!*!,,f�c�!�: ."'e.�'>!."e!!'9n!, ,I'V,'jj��tio�, 11ncj re
medial-action. Ml)as�rement Jll'r�ins to, t�e collection of 
ph�igal, biol<x,�ic� ana !1,he!f1ipai·,W�l�r qua!ilYi!f!i!rEv�jl; 
ua)lon nec�\>SII�tes a· set of cr!�e� ��� �h�I'':Mhe;!ne� 
Urad Willer quality, Fa'! � fe'!)l�l�ll)t,�q!,"p!'[t;�O. (!'\ C!'('· 
�da these c�iteri� .ta�e \he }�.';f"·.'?t,wat'l� t:t�ali\}' P,'lii'.Cr 
liVes-negotiated, 11mlts.des1gned to protect and supR<Jrt 
design�ted water ,us,es): Thlj�� ?�jec;t\Ves' proyide :1�e )in� 
between .water quality �nformal\90 and the water uses to 
be. piotect9d an!l,,r\'laint�ri�si,::.wjt!.JLn-11. giyeri waterbod}< 
Remedial actions, if required for use protection',' are't�a'Se(j 
on the measurement and. evaluation,information . •  ' • 

• >• , • ' ••' I , ;.. , , �..J �;,. �. -' < • Approaqhes to 1he moo1tonng and assessment of water 
quality, as wen as viater;qualitY' management. will vary 
acc<irding tp the r�lat,iVe ,SiQnifiqance 'lit.ponpoint and poi!)! 
source' /lollution,.Spepific vi.ater quality objectives that are 
u.s�d !or ex�uati�po'n9t'vary,�1rn[laHy; hc;>wever, their 
effec,tiVep'!S,S>qepenqs.upon }he re)ated �ata as w_ell as 
th& resultant managemenf responses to them. Althougl) 
water quality oDjeC!ives have 'application for both nonpoint 
and point source pollutlon, the'developmerit.of these ob
jective�.;the)l-{iionitoring • requireme'nts, .and tlie appropri
ate management stra)egies m'!Y 'differ significantl:>< The 
rerl)afryci�r of \�ls 'qiscussipri fqcu�e�· bn,monitorjniJ:.aP. 

proaches, with regard to water :quality objectives; and the 
a$e9smentof nonpoint source.pollutiono " 

'Poinf source inputs to an aquatic·ecosystem are usually 
a consistent load of a given set of materials·o( chemicals. 
Qata ·sets can be generated in specific· areas of If "fiver 
basin, and areas of noncompliance estalilished with re)'l'lE>' 
dial actions confined IQ specific sources.· Diffuse loadings 
from land use or atmospheric inputs tend to be more event 
orientM without a quantifiable"area'Of effect in the aquatic 
environment. Basi call}\ 'the ·complex nature of diffuse
source inputs results in the need for more comprehensive 
and extensive,measurements and evaluation fm develop
mept of a suitQble management strategy. 

.Nonpoint source pollutiorri� Canada most often results 
from agricultural practices, urban runoff, and atmospheric 
deposition. Aspects of these concerns are contained . in 
three· highly interrelated departmental priorities. recently 
identified by Environment Canada: Toxic Ch'emicals,-1.ong 
Range TransJlOrt of .Airborne Pollutants, and Water Man• • 

agement (Environ .. can. 1983). To.address these prioritiesl 
data .. must be assembled, ·an: evaluatory mechanism initi. 
ated;:anci responsmprOgrams·jmplemented. Data collec
tion necessitates an effective mon�oring program; ev�lua
tion.may .cOrrespond to the usa qf water quality objectives 
llnd:lhj!,response.usually consists of develol)ing arfd Im
plementing m8Jlagemen�optiohs. 

This· discussion 'cr�itlally examines the measurements 
and evaluationt required to. deVelop watet qualitycobjec
tives �pacifically, for .nonpoint squrce inp�ts. Selected· ex
amples illustrate how.such measurement might oe used to 
determine the need and type of remedial.actiori·required 
to protect the aquatic.environment. 

.. �� .. �·-- �t '' n t •· 
MONITORING NONPOINT SOURCE 
POL:LliTION' .. . . 

,..s.. • ·� \.f" .r � 'J' 
Water quality l'(lanagement requires a multiplicity of .data 
)o .resol)(e the CQilflict of economic uses (industrial, agti· 
CU"UJal),of water, and,·the health of the• aquatic enviqm, 
ment;(drjnking·water, fisheries, recreation) . .  Historical!}\ 
monjtoring progralllS have bEl,Sn expected 10 yield intQr, 
mation on many differ'!nl aspects of water quality, and as a 
result (lata bases were est�blished with many distinct aod 
often incompatible rationa[es and designs. !3enerally, 
however, these measurement rationales and designs can 
be described in one of the following categories of environ
mental monitoring: (1) crisis response, (2) -general moll;,. 
loring, and (3) understandin� l'quatic_processes. 
Crisis Monitoring • ' 

• (• ' ,.., •• f, "'l; 
Crisis monitoring,)�." olf!EI� fqrm of e,�viront(lental data 
yollection, include$ g�s�r.�atiOf1S such as the qoi!!'P.Se .Qf 
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certain fisheries In the Great Lakes, loss of potable water 
supply because of an epidemic such as the typhoid out
breaks that took place at the turn of the century, or the 
number of beach closures occurring over a certain period 
of time as happened on the Ottawa River. Although criteria 
Information indicates a need for environmental manage
ment, R does not help make decisions to avoid such situa
tions or Identify solutions to ameliorate the problem; there
fore, it is not relevant to this discussion. 

General Monitoring 
To determine the state of the aquatic resource requires a 
general monitoring program that will yield data describing 
the presence, level, and change over time of specific 
chemicals entering the aquatic system as a result of 
man's activRies. Such programs include the collection of 
water samples at regular intervals and usually over the 
course of a number of years. Data generated from these 
collections are used to describe an average water quality 
condition of the sHes. An example of such a network has 
been the general water quality monitoring carried out by 
the Water Quality Branch of Environment Canada, which 
is based on fixed sampling sites and monthly sampling 
frequencies (Whitiow, 1985). Such a network emphasizes 
statistics to quantify the accuracy and precision of the 
baseline data generated (see Loftis et al. 1 983; Sanders 
and Ward, 1978). When operated over a period of time, 
the program yields ·data suitable for long-term trend or 
intervention analyses. 

Often, these data sets are also used to·assess compli
ance with water quality objectives. Usually, these objec
tives are a. simple concentration of a chemical in water, 
and the linking of the measurement and evaluation com
ponents of water quality management beco�es littl�."!ore 
than asking the perennial que,stlon, do ambient condnaons 
comply with the objective? Because of. our present rei� 
ance on fixed monitoring sHes, considerable effort has 
been made to study the-stochastic nature of general mon� 
loring (Ward and Loftis, 1983) and determine the-probabll
ity.of exceeding a water quality objective or guideline at 
any partiCular pol�! in time. 

Compliance monitoring for water quality objectives In 
th& Prairie Provinces Is !lased on a twcHevel approach 
that provides a short- and long-term objective for each 
water quaiRy variable of concern. The short-term objeCtive 
is most commonly based on laboratory-derived criteria, 
whereas the long-term objective Is developed from system 
variability (historic meanmncentration ±'2 Standard Deviations) to account for seasonal variations. Considering the 
episodic 'nature of diffuse source loadings, the long-term 
objective is more relevant for water quality management 
concerned with diffuse"source in�uts. For example; the 
use of herbicides and pesticides In the Prairie Provinces 
follows crop cycles; application and land runoff provide 

. event-oriented inputs tcr the aquatic eco!lystem. General 
water quality monitoring in the area �as demonstrated the 
presence and levels of pesticides throug�out the area and 
Indicated some presence cit "lindane and alpha-BHC in 
Jocatibns well beyonH the areas of use (Gummer, 1 978). 
Although such a data· stlr indicates the need for water 
quality objectives, It does not "Provide the information to 
site-adapt the objectives wRh .,.e§pect to potential effects 
within the system. r 

Process Assessments 
Designing environmental monitorln�. o� assessm�nt to 
provide scientific advice for a specafa,c ISSUe req�Jres a 
third type of assessment-monitoring to charactenze trye 
behavior of the systerri. Specific questions must be ad
dressed. Is the correct substrate being sampled? Is the 

hydrological regime of the system being taken into ac
count? Are seasonal variations in concentrations and 
loadings being considered? These exemplify the nee� _for 
a comprehensive mult�media approach to charactenzang 
a system, if effective water quality objectives are to be 
developed and used to provide advice for sound water 
quality management. This requires a knowledge of the 
natural processes that regulate and �!ten determine envi
ronmental quality within an aquatic system. 

Environmental priorities such as acid rain or toxic sub
stances make it critical to know both the environmental 
exposure and e-cological effect of toxic chemicals. Expo
sure is a function of partitioning" a chemical among the 
media under consideration (see. Chapman et al. 1982); 
whereas the effect is a function of the system's tolerance 
to the imPosed stress. The need for proeess assessments 
was emphasized by Chapman et al. (1982). They con
cluded that a lull understanding of the behavior of priority 
pollutants in the aquatic environment will require collect
ing consid�rably more information than c'1,emical concen
tration in certain compartments. 
· By virtue· o( its diffuse nature, understanding of non
point source pollution relies more on monitoring and as
sessment than does point source pollution. Direct meas
urement of diffuse pollution sources is very difficult if not 
impossible; thus evaluation (using water quality objec
tives) "depends upon a more careful monitoring of the s� 
tern. General monitoring is often. satisfactory for poant 
source pollution .�use w.hat and. how much �as been 
contributed to the.syste� is known. However, wathout the 
benefit of accurate inform;>tion on pollution inputs, more 
comprehensive monitoring is needed to evaluate nonpoint 
source pollution . •  

Process assessment requires measuring the system's 
variability and examining" the physicak:hemical and bio
logical ·processes that determine environmental quality. 
VariabilitY should consider statistical estimates of variance 
as well as include th'e confparison ana analysis of the 
different set� of physica!;;ehemlcal oondltions. Under
standing s)'stem 'behavlor'is, !m .essential component of 
environmental management, and criteria, guidelines, or 
water quality-objectives developed for good management 
practice must be adapted to system behavior. Process 
assessments provide the third step in developing relevant 
water quaiRy objectives and lmplementinll wise environ
mental management. 

'The value of process assessments· is perhaps best d&
scribed In the Great takes phosptiorus management pro
gram. General monHoring provided estimat�s of total 
ph6sphorus. load!; within -tile lakel!· fro_m 19�2 to the 
pr_esent1 phospho�us loadings declined dramat1�ally be
cause 61 point source controls (1 mg/L), legislatiVe con
trols (detergents), and ponpolnt s_ource controls (no tiiQ. To 
ell"691il(ely manage ph�phor�s. and thus control the eu
trophication of the Great Lakes, it was essenllal to deter
mine whal'iorms of ph6sphorus we� most bioavailable 
and what sources sho'!!Cl b�'ef!!phasized for control pro-
grams. ' 

Although it showed decreased loadings and concentra
tion declines in Total Phosphorus, general monitoring 
could not provide the essential (jata to make such deci
sions." Process nionlioring, such as bioassays of phos
phorus availability jind utilization, could distinguish 'the 
importance of the various '!OUrces. Consequently, appro
priate decisions to targ�t phosphorus joads for each of the 
lal(es were made and agr�emerit was reached on the 
moSt effective way to. achieve the target leyels. 

During t�e 1960's, insecticit!es such as DDT jlnd 
Dieldrin represented a major diffuse source input into 
Lake Michigan. Fclllowin_g the ban on the vse and manu
facture of these compounds in 1 970, greater than 90 per-
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cent declines of DDT levels were measured in qloater 
chubs between 1970 and 1980, and concentrations ap
proached the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement Otr 
jective of 1.0 ,..giL Dieldrin, however, increased in bloater 
chubS over this time period, and concentrations continue 
to remain over the water quality objective of 0.3 ,..giL 

The different environmental behavior of these two com
pounds following regulatory action emphasizes the need 
for process information. When developing water quality 
objectives it is essenijal to know if a specific water quality 
objective is achievable and how long it might take to meet 
this objective. A lack of diffuse source input information 
makes it difficult to discern if further controls are required. 
What is the process that regulates levels of dieldrin in the 
environment, and why is jt different from DDT? Process 
information is not yet available but is essential to answer 
such a question. 

For the Great Lakes, water quality objectives supported 
by general monitoring have helped determine the need, 
type, and priority of remedial effort required. They pro
vided an indication of the general health and response of 
the system. However, to maximize the effectiveness of 
water quality objectives, both in terms of their validity and 
especially their management potential, process informa
tion has been needed. Process assessments better re
solve how to obtain the specific levels represented by the 
water quality objectives. They also evaluate the signifi
cance of nonpoint sources of pollution to encourage more 
efficient water quality management. 

This point became apparent during the 1970's general 
monitoring programs in the Qu' Appelle River Basin of 
Saskatchewan which revealed that Province of Saskatch
ewan water quality objectives (which are not site-specific) 
for nutrients were routinely being exceeded. On the basis 
of this monitoring and evaluation, it was assumed that 
point source pollution was primarily responsible for this 
situation. Management adopted the position that control
ling point source pollution would alleviate the problem. 
Tertiary waste treatment for the upstream cities of Regina 
and Moose Jaw was installed. Subsequent monitoring re
vealed little difference in nutrient values and it was not 
until detailed process assessments took place that a sig
nificant source of nutrients was determined to be of non
point origin. Present water quality objectives, which are 
not site-specific, have limited potential for water quality 
management because of the overall significance of non
point contribution of nutrients to the system. Therefore, 
process assessment in this case indicates that water qual
.ity objectives are probably not achievable through point 
source controls but require comprehensive nonpoint 
source mitigative measures. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Water quality monitoring for nonpoint source pollution 
must be taken into account for developing and maintain-

MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT TECHI'IIOUES 

ing water quality objectives. Evaluating the significance of 
this pollution (through water quality objectives) and formu
lating management responses rely on more dynamic as
sessments than those provided by general monitoring. In 
some situations general monitoring that relies on descritr 
lng average condition may be the most cost-effective solu
tion to supporting (as opposed to developing) water quality 
objectives. However, nonpoint source pollution more often 
demands a ·detailed characterization of a system's water 
quality. A knowledge of the processes and interrelation
ships that regulate environmental quality within any 
aquatic system is usually required. 
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With Great Lakes eutrophication, the system forgave 
the immediate lack of process information. However, 
present day priority issues such as acid rain and the entry 
of toxic substances into the environment will not be as 
forgMng. In the interests of protecting and sustaining Ca
nadian water resources, studies emphasizing the knowl
edge of the system must be carried out. These data are 
essential in developing relevant water quality objectives 
and designing networks to support them. Furthermore, as 
the use of water quality objectives grows, the information 
gained from such studies will provide some interpretable 
data, both in terms of information on the system and in 
assessing the health of these resources. 
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USE OF BIOASSAYS TO DETERMINE POTENTIAL TOXICITY 
EFFECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTANTS 

S. A. PETERSON 
W E. MILLER 
J. C. GREENE 
C. A. CALLAHAN 
Hazardous Waste and Water Branch · 
U.S. EPA, Corvallis Environmental Research Laboratory 
Corvallis, Oregon 

r------- A�TMCT -------. 
Nonpoint source (NPS) runoff from mmmg, landfills, 
roads, croplands, grazing lands, and forests can contain 
chemicals harmful to aquatic organisms. Full scale bio
logical surveys to determine their effects are difficult and 
costly. Bioassays of environmental samples integrate the 
effects of all toxicants contained in a sample. Biological 
organisms are being used more frequently to identify toxi
cant problems and to rank-order their severity. The Cor
vallis Environmental Research Laboratory (CERL) has 
developed a multi-media (aquatic/terrestrial) bioassess-
ment protocol to assist in the identification of toxicity po
tentials associated with waste disposal. Similar tech
niques can be used to identify NPS pollutants. The 
bioassay response indicators are particularly useful in 
identification of field-site problems where complex mix
tures of pollutants might be present. Use of the 
bioassessment protocol reduces the Initial need for ex
tensive chemical analyses, and produces data (toxicity 
LC50 Information) in a form more readily understood by 
the public than bulk chemical concentrations. The CERL 
protocol has been used successfully to: (t) define and 
rank-order the effects of selected heavy metals, herbi
cides, and insecticides on microbes, earthworms, plant 
seeds, algae, daphnia, and fathead minnow larvae; (2) 
determine that rarik-order of sensitivity differs with major 
toxicant groups; (3) detect the presence of bioactive or
ganic arid heavy metal mixtures in field site samples 
when concentrations of priority organic pollutants did not 
exceea EPA criteria levels; and (4) identify the basic 
chemical component of complex Waste mixtures which 
produce environmental toxicological effects. These types 
of information should be useful in determining the poten
tial ·effects of NPS pollutants and in designing measures 
for their control. 

IN-TRODUCTION 
Nonpoint sources (NPS) pollution problems are among 
the most pervasive, persistent, and diverse water quality 
problems facing the nation. This presents a definite prob
lem to water quality decisionmakers who traditionally have 
addreS{>ed individual pollutants or site-specific sources of 
pollutants. The individual chemica�by�hemical approath 
requires a great deal of patience, time, money, and intel· 
lee! to determine the pollutants adverse impact. Also, de
termining the substance producing the impact, the source 
of the substances, and the areal extent of the problem is 
difficult to address. Even extensive effort on a chemical· 
by�hemical basis does not assure an accurate ecotoxico
logical assessment, since one still has to relate environ
mental . c,hemical measurements to biological/ecological 
impact. The approach most commonly employed is that of 
calculating potential toxicity based on chemical concan· 
tration of the 129 EPA consent decree chemicals (priority 
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pollutants) (Keith and Telliard, 1979) with extrapolation to 
water quality criteria. The approach has been useful in 
providing relative toxicity guidance, i.e., the relative toxic
Ity of various chemicals under laboratory conditions. How· 
ever, it has become increasingly apparent that this ap
proach has severe limitations concerning realistic and 
accurate ecotoxicity estimates. Some of the problems as
sociated with calculation of toxicity potentials based on 
priority pollutant chemical concentrations are that: 

1 . The data bases for most chemicals are not complete 
enough to permit the development of reliable criteria; 

2. Most of the chemicals for which complete criteria 
exist are not necessarily those most commonly found in 
complex NPS or waste site discharges; 

3. Application of criteria to field situations usually results 
in highly conservative and, therefore, ove�y restrictive es
timates of toxicity or misinterpretation of toxicity cause 
and effect relationships; 

4. Criteria for single chemicals were not intended to be 
assembled additively and there is little evidence to sup
port that use; and 

5. For contaminated soil and sediment there are no cri
teria on which to base decisions for judging H a site consti· 
tutes a problem. 

Biological assessment of environmental toxicity allev� 
ates most concerns associated with the above problems 
and provides a direct indication of potential toxicity (Roop 
and Hunsaker, 1985). An example was cited by Samoiloff 
et al. (1983) when they discovered that the most toxic 
sediment samples were those containing none of the EPA 
consent decree chemicals. Miller et ar. (1985) have dem· 
onstrated similar results with the bioassessment of haz· 
ardous waste site samples using a multimedia bioassay 
procedure. Brown et al. (1984) demonstrated the inability 
of chemical analyses to provide a comprehensive evalua
tion of the toxicity potential of hazardous industrial wastes. 
They demonstrated further that a combined testing proto
col using bioassays and organic chemical analySis was 
effective in identifying the toxicity potential of such wa8tes. 
A recommendation from Brown et al. (1984) was that a 
battery of bioassays be used to define the toxicity of 
wastes. The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate that 
such a bioassay test battery and analysis of results can 
be used to (1) identify and rank-order toxicity hazard po
tential of waste site samples; (2) help define and quantify 
areal extent of toxicity potentials; (3) help identify what 
chemical fractions of a complex waste contribute signifi· 
cantly to their overall toxicity; and (4) suggest that similar 
procedures might be used to assess the impacts of a 
broad spectrum of NPS pollutants. This paper is based, in 
part, on recently published and ongoing research con· 
ducted or sponsored by the Hazardous Materials Assess
ment Team at the EPA Corvallis Environmental Research 
L.aborator)( 



METHODS 
Biological organisms respond to the adverse effects of a 
variety of specific pollutants (Fed. Water Poilu!. Control 
Admin. 1968; U.S. Environ. Prot. AgenC}I 1976). However, 
there has been relatively little comparative toxicology 
done on environmental samples using a broad spectrum 
of organisms comprising both aquatic and terrestrial com
partments of the ecosystem. For this purpose, we have 
adopted a multimedia bloassessment protocol described 
by Porcella (1983). The bioassays in the Porcella protocol 
include assessments of water and soil leachate toxicity on 
seed germination/root elongation (lettuce, Lactuca sativa 
L.), earthworms (Bsenia foetida), algae (Selenastrum ca
pricornutum), daphnia (Daphnia magna), and fathead min
now larvae (Pimephales prome/as). In addition, we have 
conducted Microtox (Photobacterium phosphoreum) tests 
(Beckman, 1982). Our approach has been to conduct 
comparative toxicological studies on pure chemicals and 
mixtures of chemicals in the laboratory to increase our 
confidence that biological respcinses to these substances 
are predictable and relatable to environmental samples 
(Miller et al. 1985). All toxicity responses are expressed as 
ECso or LC50 concantrations for comparison. 

we have focused ori substancas in chemical extraction 
groupings. Metals, base neutral organics, acid organics, 
and pesticides were extracted with water (4 ml water to 1 g 
soU). Bioassays were performed using these aqueous ex
tracts. The predicted bioassay response, based on chemi
cal concentration and criteria for cartain chemicals, was 
then compared with bioassay responses on environmental 
samples dominated by the mixture of chemicals in ques
tion. ·This approach has permitted us to test the hypothe
·sis that bioassay of environmental samples will produce 
ECso or LCso estimates significantly different from those 
predicted by calculation based on chemical concantra-

. lions with. extrapolation to water quality criteria. Also, we 
have examined the relative toxicity potential of various 
metals, priority organics, and nonpriority organics in sam
ples, from the Western Processing Superfund site at Kent, 
Washington. This was accomplished by incremental inac
tivation of metals with EDTA (at an EDTA to metals molar 
ratio of 4:1, based on Cu inactivation) and methylene chlo
ride extraction of priority organic chemicals (Eichelberger 
et al. 1983) followed by algal assay examination. Chemical 
quality control was assured by surrogate spike recovery 
analysis coupled with daily calibration of the GC/MS sys
tem. 

Extent of chemical contamination was determined us
ing a modified phytotoxicity test described by Thomas and 
Cline (1985). Lettuca seeds were used to test the toxicity 
potential of soils collected along four 90 m long parallel 
transects that were 15 m apart. Soils from 0.15 em depth 
and 15-30 em depth were used since they encompassed 
the root zone in the area. The site was located downwind, 
along a suspected concantration gradient perpendicular 
to an open ditch known to have transported liquid organic 
wastes associated with the manufacture of herbicides, in-· 
sectlcides, and neurotoxin gases at Rocky Mountain Arse
nal, Colorado. Thomas et al. (1984) have described the 
statistical sampling design in greater detail. Phytotoxicity 
data from the site were analyzed using kriging. Kriging is a 
statistical technique developed in the mining industry 
(Clark, 1982). Only a limited number of samples, are re
quired to succassfully define a contaminated area using 
kriging. The technique employs a. weighted moving aver
age that calculates point estimates or block averages over 
a specified grid. Output of the kriging analysis for this 
study is. a contour map displaying areal variation in phyto
toxic!� 
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FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

Comparative Toxicology 
Miller et al. (1985) conducted comparative toxicological 
studies on several known single and complex organic and 
metal contaminants in the laboratory using the Porcella 
(1983) bioassessment protocol plus the Microtox Test (Be-
ckman, 1982). They concluded that: . 

1. The protocol test organisms responded differentially 
to various pollutants and their EC50 or LC5o results gener

. ally conformed to the range of values reported in the litera

. ture for individual chemicals and metals; 
2. Test organism rank order of sensitivity differed with 

major toxicant groups, suggesting that certain bioassays 
are better suited than others to assess given chemical 
groups; 

3. Algae (Selenastrum capricornutum) was the most uni
formly sensitive test organism across a broad spectrum of 
pollutant groupings; and 

4. Differences in sensitivity levels of the test organisms, 
relative to the toxicant assayed, can be used to ider)tify 
those biotic components most susceptible to the presence 
of toxicants and to draw an educated conclusion as to the 
contaminant type producing the toxic effect. 

Based on the conclusions drawn from bioassay re
sponses to pure chemical substances in the laboratory 
and the assumption that bioassays integrate the toxicity 
effects of all sample components regardless ol1heir com
position, Miller et al. (1985) bioassayed soil and soil elutri
ate samples from seven diverse hazardous waste sites 
(Table 1). The samples were dominated by heavy metals, 
solvents, phthlates, phenols, pesticides, and herbicides. 

Relative, integrated biotic toxicity of the sites and their 
rank ordering could be determined by calculating the 
arithmetic average toxicity across the different tests in Ta
ble 1 .  If one was concerned primarily with . potential 
aquatic impacts, the algae, Daphnia, and Microtox tests 
probably would be the most applicable indicators. The 
sensitivity of algae appears to be much greater than the 
other bioassays for most of the samples. 

Algae responded adversely to all but one of the sam
ples. In that case, no aquatic test responded adversely. 
Toxicity rank ordering, such as that shown in Table 1 ,  
would be helpful in: (1) determining potential environmen
tal impacts; (2) directin_g furthet chemical analyses within 
sites; and (3) ranking cleanup across or wit�in various 
sites. Bioassay data might be used to monitor toxicity 
changes in samples before and after waste cleanup or the 
adoption of various NPS management alternatives, thus 
helping to determine the degree of treatment succass. 
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Kriging of Bioassay Data 
Another means of assimilating bioassay data into a format 
useful for problem solving and remedial design relative to 
chemical hazard asseSsment is that of kriging. Phytoas
say responses for soil samples from Rocky Mountain Ar
senal were subjected to kriging as described under meth
ods. Kriging the 0.15 em Jlhytotoxicity dat�, with the 
resultant toxicity potential contours is shown in Figure 1 .  

Thomas et al. (1984) compared kriged phyfot6xicity bio
assay estimates (Figure 1) with sample s(te-specific plant 
mortality data (Figure 2). This type of graphic interpolation 
couid be very useful In making waste she elelmup deci
sions or in designing NPS watershed or ecoregional con
taminant source controls. For example, if it was deter
mined that the 30 percent mortality contour should be 
used as the criterion for remedial action for the conditions 
shown in Figure 2, the area below the 30 percent solid 
contour line would be targeted for acton. 
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Table 1 .-EC,. response tor percent In soli (earthworm) or soli elutrlato with assocla1ed complex chemical contaminants 
from selected hazardous waste sites. 

Bioassay Response 
(Percent of soli or elutrlate required) 

M�jor Chemical 
Waste Site Group 
Holder Chemical Pesticides, 

. West Virginia herbicides 
Western Heavy metals. 
Processing phenols, 
Kent, WA #17 solvents, 

pesticides 
Big John Houldt PAH3, unknown 
West Virginia organics 
Hollywood Pesticides 
Memphis, TN 
Sharon Steel Heavy metals, 
Fremont, NY tar, PAH 
Sapp Battery Heavy metals 
Cottondale, FL 
Thiokol 

· Chester, WV 
Diphenylamine 

1.Root elongation test. 
�Earthworm 14 day 8011 contact test (LCso). 
3PAH .. polynUClear aromatic hydrocarbons. 

Algae Daphnia 
2.1 3.6 

0.2 5.6 

5.4 87.0 

24.0 22.0 

0.6 30.0 

41.0 70.0 

NE NE 

�E .. ·No affect observed at 100% of the son or soli atutrlate. Therefore, NE Is tactoted Into the arithmeUc effect on-the test organisms: the greater the percent soli Of elutrlate required to oroduce theE� 

< 
z iii < CD 
� 
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CD 
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i5 
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a: 0 z 
:!; 0 a: ... e 
w 
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to pro�uce an EC50 
Earth- Arithmetic 

Mlcrotox RE' Worm Average 
18.0 3.6 70.0 19.5 

2.2 37.0 55.0 20.0 

28.0 NE' < 1 0.0 46.1 

>90.0 NE >25.0 52.2 

99.0 NE >75.0 40.4 

NE NE NE 22.2 

NE NE 35.0 87.0 

1 00%, I.a., 1 00% of the son or atutrlate produced no 

� 0 - t O  
O toqo 

� 20• -30 
� 30• -50 
IITIJI SO• , 75 � 75• - 1 00  

Figure 1.-Estlma1ed lattuce seed mortality (based on kriging) lor the Q-15 em soli fraction from the Rocky Mountain Arsenal 
(from Thomas at al. 1984). 
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DISTANCE (m) FROM NORTHEAST CORNER 
' ' . ' 

Flg11re 2.-A comparison of greater than 30 percel)t lettuce BHCI mortality (estlmeted from kriging) to observed lettuce BHCI 
J110r)allty,f'!r the 1)-15 em soli fraction from theRocky Mountain Arsen�l (from Thom� et al. 1984). 

lfnfortunatel}l the ·hazardbus w8ste ·site s�uatiort' Is 
morjl Complex !han the krige<! p�otoxlcity surface· ilma 
(0.15 em deepl wotlid Indicate. 'Samples from'ttie'15-30 
em deptti al the s�me site produced the resultS' Shown In 
Figure 3. Comparison of kriging estimates Y!ltfi plant mor
tality data at this depth is shown in' Flgure-4.:')\'is'evident 
that stte cleanup based on ttie · su'rtac'e sainpl��reater 
than 30· percent· mortality results would omit significant 

'areas of contamfnation. This lnformatiorf makes thS rerrie
dlal'action plan moreoompllcated, but it adds signilic8nt 
re!lllsn'l to the site assessment. .A final· remedial action 
decision that Includes c:Onsideratlon of chemical bloavalla-. 
bllity as determined by integrative bioassay endpoints 
should greatly enhance the. probability of contaminant 
cleanup success. Chemical information alone cannot as
s�re-an accurate assessment of toxicity potentials and iri 
some Instances might lead to misinterpretation of toxico
logical cause and effect relationships. 
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.. 
�mjcal �alysls'and Bioassay 

1 
Hazardous waste assessment and NPS pbilutiQn prob
lems --are Similar In lhat each has ·traditionally been as
sesSed from a chemical perspeclive. Severity oi the prob
lem haS been assessed relative to the concentration of a 
given chemical producing a given t}'pe and degree of re
sponse under laboratory conditions. Controlled condition 
laboratory. response tests have been used extensively to 
develop water qualtty criteria for varjous chemicals: Prob
lems associated with the extrapolation of li)ese criteria to 
assess field conditions were mentioned In the lntt:Qduc
tlon. In addition, comblnatlons.ot pollutarits and different 
attenuating characteristics of a site are difficult to assess 
when calculating toxicity estimates. 
• Dlreci bioasSay of sam�les tends' to minimize man? of 
these problems. Bioassays Integrate the toxlcological·ef
fects of all sap1ple components regar�less •of their' type 
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Figure 3.-Estlmated lettuce eeed mortafity (baeed on kriging) lor the .15-30 em soli fraction from the Rocky Mounteln 
Araenal (fnif!l Th,omas et al. 1984): 

• 

• 

CJ:I�-T��CE I�! !!!_OM ���TiiE:'ST CO!! NEll 
Flgqre 4.-A C9J11parlson of greater than 30 percent lettuca 
eeed mortality (estlmated.lrom kriging) to observed lettuce 
eeed mortality for the 15-30 em soli fraction from the Rocky 
Mountain Arsenal (from Thomas et al. 1984). 
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and amount. Chemical presence is of limited concern, but 
bioavailability of the chemical and its effect on the test 
organism are of great concern. Bioassay of the waste 
samples provides a direct estimate of the chemical's toxic
ity potential. 

Hazardous wasfe cleanup decisions-have relied heavily 
on analysis of the EPA 1965 consent ·a�cree chemicals 
(the 129 .. so-called priority pollutants). Concentrations of 
these JioJiutan)S in excess of water quality crite-ria values 
have been used to justify various cleanups, but in many 
instanqes environmental criteria do not exist. In l�ese 
cases the chemic(ll information may be more, misleading 
than Jt !s flelpf,ill since one suspects there may. be "some 
�azarp, but there is little information for deter,mining the 
degree of h�!lr_d based on the chemical analysis. 

Herein lies the benefit of the bioassay procedure. Soil 
and water bioassays in the Porcella (1983) bioassessment 
protocol will provide ,an indication of toxicity to various 

.compartments of the system. Also, it will provide a quanti· 
tative (ECso .or LC50) ranking -of the toxicological impact 
potentials among those compartments. 

We believe that reliance on chemical criteria alone, and 
particula�y those for priority pollutants, could lead to erro
neous decisions concerning remedial actions. The gen
eral chemical amllytical protocol for hazardous .waste. site 
samples calls for priority metal and organic identification . 
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and quantification. In some instances the next 1'0 mosf 
prominent GC/MS peaks beyond the priority organic 
might be "identified." Data bases for many of these pollu
tants are too limited to allqw one to develop rigorous water 
quality criteria. This is especially true for nonpriority or
ganics. Where toxicity data are not available, it might be 
necessary to "estimate" the potential toxicity of chemicals 
based on their similarity to other chemicals tor which toxic
ity data does exist. This introduces yet another uncertainty 
factor. At present there seems to be no satisfactory 
method of estimating toxicity for organic contaminants 
short of direct bioassay of environmental samples. 

Figure 5 illustrates how difficult it might be to estimate 
environmental toxicology or the cause of toxicity based on 
chemical analyses of priority pollutants. The figure repre
sents a typical GC/MS scan of a waste site sediment lea
chate sample. ResultS in Table 2, with the exception Ql the 
onsije ponded water, represent sediment leachates from 
an offsite reference control (East Ditch), an onsite refer
ence (005, thought to be uncontaminated) and two olfsite 
stream sediment samples (017 downstream and 020, up
stream). Sample 005 contained four id\)nlifiable priority 
organics, nine identifiable nonpriority organics, and four
teen unidentifiable nonpriority organic 'Substances. 

Concentrations of phthalates, ethylbenzene, nitro
samines, and phenol priority pollutant fractions for the var
Ious samples collected at Western Processing are shown 
in Table 2. The table also shows the nonpriority organic 
fractions and the total organics. Among the four identifi
able priority pollutants, an environmental criterion exists 
only for phenol (3.4 mg/L). Assuming that priority pollutant 
concentrati9ns are among the most important consider
ation of hazard potential at a stte and that water quality 

' ss 786' 
. 

I S,SS 507 
Ethyl 
benzene 

I S  
ss I S  
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criteria are paramount in assessing hazard potentials, 
sample 017 should be highly toxic due to the presence of 
phenol at a concentration of 18.3 mg/L. Chemical concan-· 
!rations and water solubilites of the other priority pollutants 
would suggest that the other samples might be nontoxic. 
Bioassay of the samples did not support the conclusion 
(lllble 3). Comparing the mean EC50 or LC50 value for the 
different lest organisms it can be seen that the toxicity of 
sample 017 was quite similar to the East Ditch Control 
sample. The upstream reference sample was not toxic. 
The onsite ponded water was highly toxic as was sample 
numqer 005 (thought to be uncontaminated). Toxicity of 
the sam111es increased as the nonpriority organic fractions 
increased. 

To test the apparent relationship between toxicity and 
the nonpriority organic component of the Western Proc
eSsing Samples we conducted algal assays on Q-1.0 m 
integrated soil core samples taken on site at locations 1 ,  
1 1 ,  and • 1 7  (the latter should not be confused with sedi
ment sample 17 above). Resuijs of the algal assays are 
shown in Figure 6. The results indicated that soil cores 
from site 17 were the most toxic and that toxicity in
creased across the three samples as the concentrations of 
soluble lnetals, soluble priority organics, and total soluble 
organics increased. It was not readily apparent from this 
which toxic component was dominant in the system. 

There was some evidence that toxicity increased with 
depth in the soil column (not shown in these data).' There
fore, we elected to use leachate from the 3 m Ontegrative 
depth from 2-3 m) depth at site 1 7  to further evaluate the 
toxic components of the samples .. Bioassays were rurl se
quentially on untreated sample, EDTA chelated sample 
(metals inactivated) and on combined chelation/priority or-

Priority pol lu tants = 3 
Non- priority 

i dent if iables = 9 

Unknewns = 1 4  

1 839 
� .!1 0 ; 

a 387 ss 256 1 176 "' 474 IS " __ ., 23� 167 \. ..... 

303 j h .. 
,.. .. ,. 

J. 

835 
.I 

.... 
16148 

Dibutyl 
phthalate l 
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1626 1465 \ 

! ' il 
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25•00 

" ; 
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·u 
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Figure 5.-A GC/MS scan of sediment leachate number 005 (from lllble 2) from the Western Processing site (Kent, Washing
ton) showing peaks lor prloJily and nonprlorlty organic pollutants. 
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Table 2.-Concentratlon (mg/L) of priority and nonprlorlty organics contained In aadlment leachates f'9111 Western 
Processing (modified from Millar et al. 1985). 

Easl Dilch Pond 
Constituent Conlrol Wat�r 005 017 020 
Phthalales 0.002 0.010 0.001 0.011 0.002 
Elhylbenzene 0.002 < 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Nitrosamines <0.001 <0.001 < 0.001 0.010 < 0.001 
Phenol <0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 18.370 <0.001 
Non�rl"ority 
Organics 0.3 15.9 0.8 1 1 .9 0.2 
Tolal Organics 0.3 15.9 0.8 29.9 0.2 

Table 3.-EC50 or L� response In 4ft sedlment1 (6arthworm), sediment elutrlate, and surface water to chemlc&l 
contaminants In Western Processing Samples·(modlfled from Miller et al. 1985). 

East Ditch Pond 
Test Organism Control Water 
Algae 45 0.8 
Daphnia 90 18.5 
Microtox 5 min NE 82.7 

., 15 min NE 21.3 
30 min NE 10.2 

Lettuce,RE NE NE 
Earthworm� NE 
Mean EC,' 87.0 32.4 

1 Sediment soil RFPI&S. 
z Ne .... no significant toxicity was observed. 

'491100 • 49% Inhibition i11 100% sediment elutrlate. 

4 LC50 values • concentration at which 50% mortallty occurs. 
s Mean of algae, daphnia, mlcrotox 30 min, lettuce RE, and earthworm tests. 

ganic extracted (methylene chloride)· sample. Results 
show that chelation of soluble metals with EDTA de
creased toxicity 90-fold, but that the chelated elutriate re
mained highly toxic (Figure 7). Significant additional toxic
ity reduction was not realized when the .sample was 
subjected to combined chelation and priority organic ex
traction. II appears from this analysis that metal toxicity 
dominated the Western Processing samples, but that non' 
priority organic chemicals alone were sufficienrto classify 
the soil leachate as highly toxic. The toxicological influ
ence of priority organics in these samples appears to have 
been minimal. Therefore, predicted toxicity of these sam
ples based on the concentrati9n of priority pollutants 
would have severely underestimated sample toxicity. 

SUMMARY 
We have attempted to develop a biological toxicity screen
ing protocol that has broad-based application potential. 
Based on results to date we believe that 

1 .  A modified Porcella bioassesslnent protocol can be 
used to define and rank order th"e effects of selected 
heavy metals, herbicides, and insecticide�. 

2. Selected segments "of tha protocol can be used to 
assess the influence of complex wastes under field condi
tions, i.e., there is-a relationship betWeen laboratory bioas
say responses to environmental samples ahd aCtual field 
conditions. � 

3. The protocol can be used to assess environmental 
toxicity potentials in situations where water quality criteria 
are lacking or nonexistent. 

4. Direct bioassay of environmental samples produces" 
toxicity results significantly different from those predic-

005 017 020 
0.4 24.9 NE' 
3.3 tlE NE 

41.2 55.4 NE 
<5.6 50.1 NE 
< 5.6 43".4 NE 
61.4 49/100' NE 

>50<100 >100 
34.1 73.7 >100 

lions based on measured chemical concentrations with 
extrapolation to water quality criteria. 

5. Experience gained from the bioassay of hazardous 
waste site s;unples should have application to many as
pects of the NPS pollution problem. 

6. Algal assay appears to have great universal toxicant/ 
stimulant assessment potential based on sensitivity to var
ious toxicants. 
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cornulum) to chemical contaminants In 0.1 m depth soli elu- · 
trlatas from well drilling sl!e numbers 1 ,  1 1 ,  and 17 at the 
Western Processing waste site. 
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r-----��-� ABSTRACT,�. --------� 
A task force composed of representatives of Federal, 
State, interstate, and local agencies and several private 
groups recently completed work on a new national non
point source policy: This policy will provide a framework 

·for all nonpoint source programs. It sets out what activl· 
ties are to be undertaken by each' group.·AmOng•Other 
things, .the policy speaks to developmtmt"of implementa
tlon.strategies by the many agencies involved in nonpOint 
sq_urce management. In fact; Jhe U.S. Environmental Pro
tection Agency (EPA), the other F,ederal. �gencies (nvo�� II) the 

_
task force, and several Sta,es have already 

developed Implementation strategies, This �aper 
p�nts key P,Oints from the policY and highlights of the 
various strategies, and it focuses on the most critical sa. 
pects for succeSs. It also describ&S the evaluation frame
work EPA planS to use in assessing Stat9,Progr'am Imple-
mentation strategies. 

.RESEARCH POINTED TO THE NEED FOR 
A NATIONAL NONPOINT SOURCE 
�ANAGEMENT APPROACH 
The impetus to embark on the process of developing a 
Federal, State, and local nonpoint source pollution policy 
began several years ago. In response to a Congressional 
mandate, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
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(EPA) cqndu9ted research to identify the magnitude and 
scope of this .pollutipn problem. The research effort re
.sulted in a R�pqrt 'to Congress, cqmpleted in thl' 'fall of 
1983, which concludes that the pollutant load� from'non
point sources present continuing problems Iii ou( ef.iorts to 
achievl' water quality goals ahd maintain designated uses 
In many, parts of the Nation. ' 

Oilier .research efforts indlcateq similar findings: 
• "The 'f982 State Section 305(b) reports indicated that 

virtually ail ;;t'liie. States experienced 'water quality prot>
lems c�sed llY' nonpoint.sources. One-hall of the' States 
ide'ltiii9d this a8 a rfl.aior bfirrier to achievin� in,ilividual 
State water guality g0a(s. 

• The AsSociation of State and lnterl!tate Water P,ollu
tion COntrol Administrll-tors (ASIWP�) conduyted 'its 
Nonpbint Source Pollution Survey in February 1984. Sur
vey results showed that.78'percent of the States saw their 
nonpoirit source problems as greater than or equal· to 
those caused by point sources. 

• ��e . 1983 Environmental Management Repqrts. re
vealed that 6 out of the 10 EPA Regions considered non
point source pollution to be the principal remaining cause 
of water quality problems for their geographic regions . •  

In addition to the techniCal findings about the severity'of 
the nonpoint source pollution problem, the Report to Con
gress discussed the institutional and management difficul
ties associated wtth addressi'IQ the problem. li{particular, 
program coordination was identified as a problem area. 
Because of the number of Federal, State, and local agen-
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cies involved-often with overlapping roles, responsibili
ties, and jurisdictions-the Report called for a coordinated 
management strategy. 

A TASK FORCE IS ORGANIZED 
Because one of its most direct agency missions is related 
to water qualit}l EPA assumed the leadership role and 
organized a task force. A group of 50 individuals repre
senting Federal, State, and local agencies, as well as the 
private sector, worked for about t 0 months to design a 
policy. The task force was successful in developing a pol
icy that each agency endorsed. 

The final policy establishes the framework and direction 
used by each participating agency to design its own indi
vidual strategy. The individual strategies specifically iden
tify how-given each agency's perspective, mission, and 
capabilities-each agency can follow the policy and ad
dress the nonpoint source pollution problem. Supported 
by these strategies, the policy itself becomes a more pro
found statement. 

THE NONPOINT SOURCE POLICY SETS 
A DIRECTION 
The objective of the policy is "to support and accelerate 
the development and implementation of nonpoint source 
management programs that ensure water quality'protec
tion while recognizing the competing uses of resources." 
Eight actions are listed as fundamental elements for the 
overall policy to succeed. 

1 .  To build upon the current compendium of knowledge 
and to promote further research efforts. The group recog
nized that much has been done in this area, and that 
existing work should be enhanced, not recreated. 

2. To identify the appropriate roles of each agency, un
derstanding that both the public and the private sector 
must be involved. 

3, 4. The third and fourth actions go hand in hand. The 
policy calls for a coordinated effort, an increased level of 
resources, and a commitment to the problem from each 
agency. 

5. To prepare specific agency strategies with the under
standing that different geographical regions have different 
priority nonpoint source problems and are at different 
stages in developing programs. 

6. To develop and assess Best Management Practices 
· (BMP's) based upon site-specific factors. The group noted 

that natural background levels of pollution and the techni
cal feasibility of the approach must be considered along 
with the social, political, and economic climate of the area. 

7. To ensure the recognitiop ,thaf nonpoint sources are 
fundamentally different from point sources and should 
therefore be approached differently, and that nonpoint 
source programs ll)USt be based on site-specific actions 
and application of preventive practices. 

8. To establish a working partnership among all partici
pants: Federal, State, local, areawide, and interstate 
agencies, as well as the private sector, including nongov
ernmental agencies. 

THE POLICY OUTLINES ROLES AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
The policy asks for coordination and cooperation from all 
levels of government and outlines the major responsibili
ties for each level. 

Federal age!lcles are asked to develop and implement 
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their nonpoint source strategies. They are asked to inte
grate the provisions of the policy into their agency deci
sionmaking process and into their delivery systems for 
funding and technical assistance. EPA is asked to serve 
as the lead agency in coordinating interagency and State 
actions to manage nonpoint source programs. 

States are assigned the lead in developing and imple
menting nonpoint source management strategies on State 
and private lands. Though several different State agen
cies may be needed to address nonpoint source prob
lems, the policy asks that a lead State agency be desig
nated to develop and implement State programs. The lead 
agency should have water quality as its primary concern. 

Local, areawide, and interstate agencies are directed 
to use the mechanisms provided in the continuing water 
quality management planning process to develop their 
nonpoint source strategies. The policy recognizes that lo
cal agencies are often a first point of contact for the private 
sector. This position allows local agencies-with and 
through their areawide agencies-the opportunity to pro
vide a vehicle for public participation. 

The private sector is asked for its cooperation and 
effort. Government agencies will assist the landowners 
and help them cqordinate nonpoint source management 
efforts with other components of the private sector. Gov
ernment agencies will also help the private sector develop 
and apply resources to implement nonpoint source man
agement practices. 

SUCCESS RELIES HEAVILY ON THE 
INDIVIDUAL AGENCY STRATEGIES 

Implementation 
Skillful development of the specific agency strategies is 
vital to implementation. Each strategy is to include a dis
cussion on (1) problem assessment, (2) program imple
mentation, (3) incentives and compliance, (4) coordina
tion, (5) resources, and (6) program evaluation and 
oversight. 

The policy clearly recognizes that nonpoint source man
agement actions must be site-specific. However, it does 
request a coordinated and a consistent approach across 
all levels of government. 

Evaluation 
EPA, as part of its responsibilities mandated under the 
Clean Water Act, reports to Congress on the effectiveness 
of water quality programs. Because each agency will peri
odically review its own program (the framework for over
sight and evaluation is a part of each individual agency 
strategy), EPA will be able to use these evaluations in its 
overall assessment of whether national water quality goals 
are being adequately addressed. The direction of the na
tional nonpoint source effort can be controlled and refined 
on the basis of well-planned evaluations. 

In summary, the 'policy, like most policies, is a frame
work. It was carefully and diligently developed by the task 
force, and sets the direction for the next few years. It 
recQgnizes that much work has been done, but that non
point source problems require further attention if water 
quality goals are to be achieved. Most importantly, it chal
lenges each � agency to develop and carry out specific 
strategies to ensure implementation. Collectively, these 
strategies embody the principles of the policy and serve 
as the comprehensive plan to minimize nonpoint source 
pollution problems across the Nation. 
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APPENDIX A 

NATIONAL NONPOINT SOURCE POLICY 

PREAMBLE 
The Clean Water Act establishes goals for the Nation's waters. 
Considerable progress has been made in achieving these goals. 
However, additional progress in restoring an� maintaining the 
Nation's water QJ,Jality and water uses will require greater imple
mentation of nonpoint source (NPS) management programs in 
addition to orlgoing.po1nt source control efforts. NPS rrianage
m'ent prOgrams must build upon past planning and management 
efforts and strive for continu·ed progress in achieving water qual
ity goals and designated beneficial uses. 

The objective of this National Nonpoint Source Policy is to 
support and accelerate the development and implem�ntation of 
NPS'inanaQement programs that ensure water quality protec
tion' while recognizing the competing uses of resources. The 
success of this policy Is dependent on the willingness and ability 
of both the private and public sectors to manage their activities 
to support water quality goals wherever possible. 

Meeting the objective of the Policy will require the following 
actions: 

1 .  Use of the "llxlsting knowledge and program base and sup
port of increased research efforts to define and assess NPS 
problems. 

2". " Identification of the appropriate roles of Federal, State, lo
car,· areawide, and interstate agencies and the private sector in 
developing and implementing NPS'programs. 

3. Provision of the structure, aVailable resources, and com
mitm&nt by which all levels of government and the private sector 
can coordihate their effOrts to Identify priority needs and develop 
and implement cost-effective NPS management programs. 
. 4., �upport for an tncreased level of effort and emphasis on 

NPS prog111ms by all levels of government and the private sec-
tor, for the purpose of meeting w;a.ter quality goals. 

_ 
5. Preparation by each.agency of a strategy for program de

velopment and Implementation that incorporates both short- and 
long-term objectives; recognizes that different areas of the coun
try are at different stages of developing their NPS management 
prograrps; and that� different geographical areas have different 
priqrity NPS pro.l!lems., 

6 . • �elppment and assessment of Best Management Prac
tices (BMP's) based upon sUe-specific conditions that reflect 
nBtural backgi-ound and natural variability of nonpoin�sources, 
and that Include consideration of political, social, economic, and 
technical feasibllil)< 

7. EnsUring the recognition that non point soutces are· differ
ent from point'soutces and that NPS programs are based on 
site-specific actions and application of preventive practices. Fur
ther, tecognnion of the need for flexibility in water quality stand
ards to aCidress the impacts of time and space t::oinponents of 
NPS as well as naturally occurring events. 

8. Development of working partnerships among all Federal, 
State, local, areawide, and interstate agencies and the private 
sector, inducting nongovernmental organizations, to best ad
dress NPS problems. These organizations, working in partner
ship, will be responsible tor identifying needs, developing NPS 
programs, gathering and assessing data, and maximizing avail
able resources. 

STATEMENT OF POLICY 
Achievement of national clean water goals requires greater im
plementation of NPS management programs. Emphasis should � placed on implementing NPS programs in watersheds affect· 
ing priority waters. Sources of nonpolnt pollution should be eval
uated to assess potential water quality impacts and needed pro
gram actions. NPS management is required to protect high 
quality surface and ground waters, and to restore and/or im
prove water quality for designated uses. In many instances, pre
vention of degradation has proven to be far more cost-effective 
than remedial measures. 

NPS management programs must be flexible to allow for site
specific solutions to problems, to accommodate changes in 
technical knowledge, to respond to changes in uses of land, and 
to optimize net on- and otfsite benefits. A mix of both point and 
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nonpoint source measures should be considerfd in developing 
cost-effectlve strategies to improve and maintain water Quality. 

With Federal leadership and coordination, all levels of govern
ment and the private sector need to Cooperate to provide contin
ued progress with available programs and dellvery systems, to 
identify unmet needs, and to develop and implement NPS man-
agement programs Where neede�. 

' 

ROLES AND �ESPONSIBILITIES 
Following is a general summary of responsibilities of the differ
ent levels of government agencies and .the private sector In 
managing NPS programs: 

All agencies. All agencies, where appropriate, will determine� 
what institutional barriers to NPS management and implementa
tion exist and work to remove them. All agencies will work to 
coordinate their NPS related data collection and research activi
ties. In addition, inter- and intra-agency mechanisms will be de
veloped for coordinating NPS management and ·implementa
tion. 
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Federal agencies. Federal agencies, in preparing their NPS 
strategies, will use available and future programs to provide 
State and local governments with financial an� technical assist
ance and will conduct research an"'d development. The provi
sions of this policy will be integrated into the decision processes 
of applicable Federal agencies and into their delivery. systems 
for funding and technical assistance. Where Federal agencies 
have the responsibility for direct planning and management of 
NPS programs on public lands, they must coordinate NPS man
agement actions with all levels of government. 

As directed by the Clean Water Act, EPA will serve as the lead 
agency ,In coordinating interagency and State actions for man
aging nonPQ:int source programs. EPA will promote adoption of 
NPS manag8ment programs directed at achiE!Ying water qU'\IitY 
goals; assist with program development; prQmote Provision of 
inc8ntlves where needed; provide oversight Of fis water quality 
proQrams to ensure that they adequately address NPS prob
lems:' and include other agencies' evaluations of the water qual
ity components of their programs iri'assessing overall NPS im
pacts on water quality. EPA will coordinate activities in research, 
education, demonstration projects, tr8ining, information trans
fer, technical assistance, and data collection and analysis with 
other agencies. 

StateS. States will have the feEid in developing and imple
menting NPS management strategies on State and private 
lands, in cooperation with appropriate levels of·governltlent and 
the private sector. Each strategy shou!p define the State rqle 
and, in consujtation with areawide and local agencies, the roles 
of areawide and local agencief! in.managing NPS programs, and 
designate a lead agency for managi�g NPS programs-at the, 
State level (several different State agencies may be needed to 
address different types of nonpoint sources). The lead �tate 
agency is re�ponsi�le for dev�loping and implerrienting strate
gies for managing NPS programs and should hav� water quality 
as its"P.rimarY concern. States with effective NPS management 
programs� should share their experiences' with 'other Sfates. 

Local, ai-'eawlde, and Interstate ag8ncles. Local, fireaWide, 
and interstate agencies, through 1he mechanisms provided in 
continuing WQM planning processes, will develop NPS strate
gies in coordination with their respective States and will imple
ment the programs within their jurisdictions using direct or dele
gated authorities. 

local agencies, often the first point of contact for the private 
sector, are in a unique position to solve NPS problems. The 
active involvement of these local agencies, with and through 
their areawide agencies in the preparation of strategies, will help 
to ensure consistency among strategies and provide a vehicle 
tor public participation. 

Private sector. For activities other than those on Federal and 
State lands, successful implementation of the NPS Policy and 
agencies' strategies is dependent on the cooperatiOn. and effort 
of the private sector. It is the policy of the government agencies 
to assist landowners and coordinate efforts with involved organi
zations, associations, and industry. It is the further intention of 
these agencies to help develop the potential for application of 
managerial and other private resources In the implementation of 
NPS management practices as part of each agency's strategy. 
Private investment in nonpoint source research and develop
ment of BMP's is strongly encouraged and will be supported 
with agency resources where feasible and available. 
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IMPLEMENTATION 
To Implement this National Polley, Federal, State, local, 
areawide and Interstate agencies will develop and implement 
NPS slralegles. Key strategy acllvilies for policy implementation 
include: problem assessment (e:g., probJem Identification, moni
toring and data maintenance, research and development); pro
gram implementation (e.g., program planning, development, 
and Implementation, targeting teehnical assistance and educa· 
tion, BMP emplacement); Incentives and compliance (including 
enforcement); coordination; resources; program evaluation and 
oversight. The strategies will be refined as existing programs 
and authorities are reviewed for consistency with existing and 
future State NPS management objectives and as institutional 
barriers are Identified. 

Responsibility for NPS implementation will depend on the na
ture of lhe NPS problem, lhe area In quesUon, and the statutory 
framework. Implementation activities will emphasize site-spe
cific solutions but will maintain a consistent NPS management 
approach across all levels of government and the private sector. 
Where appropriate, all agencies should consider and include as 
part of their strategies minimum eligibility requirements to en· 
hance Implementation of NPS management practices. Coopera
tive agreements will be developed, as needed, to ensure contin
ued progress toward meaUng national water quality objectives. 
A schedule for strategy development and Implementation 
should be drafted recognizing the nationwide variability in pro
gram Implementation. 

EVALUATION 
The Clean' Water Act requires EPA to oversee the implerflenta· 
Uon of water quality prqgr;.rps and to report to Congress on the 
effectiveness of these programs. Glven that all agencies are 
individually responsible for t�e periodic evaiu'atiqn of their pro
grams, EPA will Include these evaluations in Its assessment of 
NPS management efforts in determining if national water quality 
goa}s are being adequately a�dressed. 

GLOSSARY 

Agencies: All governmental bodies and entitles that-under 
their mandates-have a role in addressing and/or mitigating 
NPS polluUon. Fe!ler'\1, Statp, local, areawide, and _interstate 
agencl� are included. 
Benenta (onilte and offalte): The whole range of direct and 
iridirect bbriefits including: but•not limited to, water quality, soil 
conseNhtion, recreational a'nd other beneficial' uses, habitat and 
wildiHe protection, Increased productivity, flood control, and eco
nomic benefits to landowners or the public at large. 
B!'•t Management.Pzactlcea (BMP'a): Methods, measures, or 
practices to prevent .or reduce water pollution .. including, but not 

·nmited to, �Cttiral and "nonstryctural controls and op8ratlon 
and mainte,nance procedures. Usually, BMP's are applied ,aS a 
systetp qf.practices r�ther than a single practice. BMP's are 

selected on the basis of site-specific conditions that reflect natu
ral background conditions and political, social, economic, and 
technical feasibility. 
Net Benefits: Since trade-oils (competitive relationships, In the 
language of economics) may exist between water quality and 
other sociaJ benefits, the social objective must be in terms of 
opUmlzlng net benefits. 
NPS Management Programs: All programs conducted liy the 
public Sfld/or private sector toward the goal of preventing or 
abating nonpolnt source pollution. A wide range ol activities may 
be pursued to this end, including BMP identifiCation, training, 
dissemination of educ8tional materials, technical assistance, 
monitoring, research and development, and oversight/evalua
tion. Cost-sharing programs and other incentives can also play 
vital roles. Programs may-be regulatory or nonregulatory (volun-
tary), or."'?mbinations of both. 
Nonpolnt Source (NPS) Pollution: Diffuse sources of water 
pollution that are not regulated as point sources and normally 
include aQricultural and urban run9ff, runoff from construction 
activities, etc. In practical terms, nonpolpt squrCEls do not dis
charge at a specific, single location (such as a single pipe). 
Nonpoi�t source pollutants are generally carrie!l.ov�r or through 
the soil and ground cover via stormflow processes. Unlike point 
sources of pollution (such as indtJstrial and municipal effluent 
discharge- pipes), nonpoint SOUN(S:S are fiiffuse,,.and can come 
from any land area. It must be kept in mind lhat lhls definition is 
necessarily general; legal and r�gulatory decisions have some
times resulted in certain sources being.assigned to either the 
point or nonpoint source categories bQcause of considerations 
other than their manner of discharge (for example, irrigation 
return flows are designated as :�npnpoin1 sources" by l,aw,.even 
t�ough the discharge is thrqugh a discrete·conveyanca). 
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Partnership: AS defined in this policy sta'temeht, ''partnership" 
describes the arrangement betweeh interested parties for solv
Ing the problem of NPS pollution. The key quality of this arrange
ment is cooperation. The NPS problem Inherently requires that 
the Private SectOr and ali i�· Is of goverhmelit contribUte ·to its 
solution. All entities acfBs eclsionmakerS within their respec
tive roleS and areas of respO sibilily, hnd the one that cfth most 
appropriately addrass'a pellicular problem' tal<es lhe lead.JThe 
specific arrangements that implement a partnbfshiP·may vary 
from informal public agency/private entity codperatioO in non-
regulatory pfogrS.f'ns to memoranda of und8fstandlnQ, contrac
tual ag'reemehts, and cooperative agreements' 'as ·llefined by 
OMB under F.aleral guidanca (Federal Register, Vol. 43, No. 61, 
August 18, 1978). "'  

Strategies: WriiJen documents that specificallY outline an Agen· 
cy's plan of action (o1address nonpoint sourCe Problems that fall 
within its jurisdJ�tion or legislfitive .mandate. �t�tegy activities 
should be defined under six broad topics: problem assessment; 
program impl9meritatlon; incentives and compliance; �coordina
tion; resourCes; proQram evaluation and overSight. A conskier-
atlpn of Umellness should be included. 

· 
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Lake Washington, on Florida's east coast, Is the sole wcr 
ter supply for over 100,000 people in south Brevard 
County. This lake is one of a chain of lakes on the St. 
Johns River. Water quality problems in lake Washington, 
as well as the St. Johns River, have been described as 
nafural problems aggravated by man. All of the man-In
duced water quality problems are the result of nonpoint 
sources. Historically, diking and draining of the St. Johns 
Rlv,er marsh and continued agricultural drainage has 
been the principal nonpoint source of pollution. During 
the last 15 to 20 years, urban drainage has been Intro
duced into the lake. An interagency task force was 
formed to protect and Improve the water quality of lake 
Washington. This task force Included the major regula· 
tory agencies, water resource managers, and water users 
of Lake Washington. The task force's effectiveness was 
governed by (1) problem definition, (2) agency statutory 
power, (3) agency program priority, and (4) Interaction by 
policy lavel lndlvlduals. 

Intergovernmental coordination has been a popular battle 
cry In recent years. Most public work projects and, in par
ticular, water resources projects will affect more than one 
unit of government. The hierarchical nature of American 
government with cities, counties or parishes, sub-State, 
State, 'and Federal levels dictates that several levels of 
government will be affected. The division of labor by 
agency responsibility will require that numerous agencies 
become involved. In an attempt to put some order into this 
Medusa, intergovernme')t� coordination is often pre
sented as a solution. 

Numerous examples exist. The planning advisory com
mittees required by the 201 and 208 programs are a re
cent past institutional requirement for coordination. In 
Florida, the Local Government Comprehensive Planning 
Act required an intergovernmental coordination element 
in all local plans. 

This paper discu� the recent experience of intergov
ernmental coordinatjon in a nonpoint source control pro
gram In Brev;ud County on Florida's east coast. This pa
per presents several observations on the efforts of the 
Lake Washington Water Qualtty ImproVement Task Force 
and discusses some reasons for the success or failure of 
that Task Force. 

BACKGROUND 
tn· May and June oH 970, the Brevard County Board of 
County Commissioners constructed a canal approxi
mately 54Q·m in length, known as the 'Sands Canal, con
necting upland drainage with Lake Washington. This ca
nal was constructed without the riecessary State permits. 
N�otiatlons from 1972 to 1975 between the Florida De
partment of Environmental Regulation and Brevard 
County attempted to resolve this matter. 

In 1976, the Department advised the County of its intent 
to deny the County-an after-the-fact permit application. At 
this point, the Cdunty requested a formal administrative 
t\earing. This hearing resulted in a recommendation of 
denial from the'hearlng officer, and the Department issued 
a final order .on Oct. 15, 1977, denying the after-the-fact 

permtt and directing the County to submit a plan of resto
ration for the canal. 

Brevard County then appealed the permit denial to the 
governor and cabinet, sitting as the Board of Trustees of 
the Internal Improvement Trust Fund. In May 1978, the 
Trustees entered an order remanding the·case to the re
spondent, directing the Department to formulate accept
able modifications. On Feb. 22, 1983, a consent order was 
agreed upon which settled this case. 

The consent order required the following major actions. 
First, the County is to construct a permanent weir struc
ture at the end of the Sands Canal. The purpose of the 
weir is to ensure the separation of waters between Lake 
Washington and the canal during periods wherr Lake 
Washington is below 405 em msl. To provide navigational 
access across the weir, the weir may contain a movable 
gate. The gate's lowest elevation is 315 em msl. 

The County also is required to maintain a water quality 
monttoring program. Two sampling stations, one within the 
Sands Canal landward of the permanent structure previ
ously described, and the second waternard of the canal 
entrance to reflect background conditions. Monitoring is 
required not less than once a month. 

The third condition of the consent order concerns the 
operation of the adjustable weir gate. When the water 
quality monitoring of the lake shows no violations of Class 
1 water quality standards in the canal and the lake stage is 
below 405 em msl, the gate may be open. Any lime lake 
stages exceed 405 em msl the gates may be opened 
since the crest elevation of the weir is 405 em msl. 

The final requirement is the establishment of a Lake 
Washington Water Quality Improvement Task Force. This 
paper will discuss, In detail, the Task Force and its effec

,tiveness. 
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LAKE WASHINGTON 
Lake Washington is located on the St. Johns River in 
south Brevard County on Florida's east coast. The city of 
Melbourne is located just east of the- lake (Fig. 1). The 
headwater of the take begins in a large marsh In Indian 
River and Okeechobee Count}\ 32 km to the south. The 
overall drainage basin Is approximately 275,485 ha. 

The lake Is relatively shallow with a bottom elevation of 
2.3 meters msl. The stage duration curves developed for 
the lake stages are less than 4.1 m msl 50 percent of the 
lime. The bottom is typipally of unconsolidated organic 
matter. At this time, few submergent species of vegetation 
exist in the lake. The shoreline is domlnatad by wetlands 
composed of saw grass (C/adium jamaicense), maiden
cane (Pan/cum hemitomon), spikerush (Eieocharis sp.), 
nutgrass (Cyperus sp.) and swamp willow (Salix caro/inia). 
The eastern shore has one small area of urban land use, 
Including a public boat ramp, marina, a home, and two 
water treatment plants. 

· 

The water quality of the lake is highly variable, depend
ing on the time of year, lake' stages, and local climatic 
conditions. In general, water quality and water quantity 
appear to be closely related, as water quality deteriorates 
with a decrease in flow. However, low dissolved oxygen 
and high color are associated with high flow condttions. 

The water quality of Lake Washington Is affected by 
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seve
_ral factors. The drainage basin of· Lake Washington is 

dominated by large wetland systems, including marshes 
and hardwood swamps. These wetlands contribute to the 
color and organic loadings to the lake. In addition, during 
the last 50 to 60 years, much of the basin has been con
verted to agricuHural lands. This has resulted in the Joss of 
floodplain wetlands, the channelization of the marsh, agri
cuHural runoff, and finally, significant alteration of the natu
ral hydrograph. Other factors affecting the water quality of 
the lake, particulariy during periods of low flow are: (1) 
Inflow llf ground water having higher chlorides and total 
dissolved solids concentrations, (2) canals tha� drain the 
uplan"ds east of the lake,'and (3)·evaporation and evapo
transpiration during the dry season. 

CuHural pollution is from agricultural runoff and urban 
drainage. No sewage treatment plants discharge into the 
lake or its drainage basin. . 

Lake Washington Is used -mostly as a potable water 
suppl}! Since 1959, the .city of ·Melbourne, which serves 
approximately 109,000 people, has used Lake Washing
ton � Hs S?urce of drin�ing wate�. The water quality has 
been descnbed by the City as the most difficult to treat in 
the· nation, primarily because of rapid changes in color 
and TOC. An algae bloom in the lake during 1984 resulted 
in taste and odor complaints for several days. Another 
concern is chlorides and total dissolved solids. As lake 
levels drop, these parameters increase in concentration. 
During a drought in 1980-81 , the drinking water standard 
for chlorides was exceeded for 90 consecutive days and 
the TDS standard' was exceeded twice for 140 and 141 
consecutive days. 

The lake is classified by the Ronda Department of·Env� 
ronmental Regulation as a Class 1 surface potable water 
suppl)l 
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TASK FORCE 
One of the requirements of the consent order was the 
establishment of a 4J<e Washi.ngton Water Quality Im
provement Task Force. This Task Force, led by Brevard 
Count)\ was to be composed 'of governmental agencies 
�nd interested parties who ,are involv� in the preserva
tion and protection of Lake Washington. 

The Task Force had five specific purp'oses. The first was 
to evaluate existing and potential sources of pollution in 
Lake Washington. This included any panals or ditches 
leading into the lake. The second task was to identify ex
Isting and prospective uses of the Lake Washington water 
resources. 

' 

The Task Force was also to review land use planning 
and implementation. hi reviewing policies and ordinances, 
potential sources of domestic or. industrial wasies, 
stormwater sources, and the loss of filtrative vegetation 
were to be considered. 

The fourth Hem was to develop educational materials on 
pollution abatement, stormwater management, and strat
egies to preserve ·and restore Lake Washington water 
qualil)l These are to· be provided to exiSting lind Mure 
property owners in the Lake Washington watershed. F� 
nal� the Task f'.orce was to id�ntify sources.of funding'that 
may be used to mltiga\e water pollution in the lake. The 
work of this Task Force was to be completed in 24 months 
from the en1ry of the consent order. 

In May 1983, the Brevard County Board of County Com
missioners organized the LakE! Washington Water Quality 
Improvement Task Force. It was decided that the Task 
Force would be a PIJiicymaking board. The membership 
consistild of: 

' • 

1 .  The District 3 Brevard County commissioner. 
2. The District 5 Brevard County commissioner. 
3. The district manager of the St. Johns River District 

Office ot the Florida Department of Environmental Regula
tion (FDER). 

4. The Executive Director of the St. Johns River Water 
Managemen�District (S:JRWMD). • 

5. The representative of lhEl Florida Game and Fresh- · 
water Fish Commission (GFWFC) 6. The cHy manager of the city of Melbourne. 

7. A representative from.the Lake Washington Home-
owners' Association. .• 

In the summer of 1963 the South B'revardWater Author
ity, the agency responsible for public water supply in the 
South Brevard area, was created and the AuthorHy's exec
utive director appointed to the Task Fotce. 

In addition, a Technical Advisory Committee was estab
lish9d to perform the techniCal aspects of the study ahi:f to 
advise the TasK Force. Each of the folloWing agencies had 
one technical representative: 

• Florida Department of Environmental Reg�lation 
• St. Johns River Water Management District 
• Rorida Game and Freshwater FisM Commission 
• Florida Institute of Technology Staff 
The Brevard County W�ter Resources Department Staff 

acted as staff to the Tas� Force and the Technical Ac:jvisory 
Committee. 

.A·plan:af study was developed to facilitate the work of 
the Task Force. The overall program -was divided into four 
subprograms: historical data, resource management, im
plementation, and post-implementation. Table 1 outlines 
this plan of stud)l A schedule provided1hatthe work could 
be completed in 18 months, allowing for flexibility in meet
Ing the 24-month ·deadline requirements of the consent 
order. 

The Task Force met six times. A final report was 
adopted at the Task Force's last meeting, February 1985. 



Table 1.-Pian of study. 
*Task Force Meeting-Organizational. 
History 

1 .  Lake Washington boat tour. 
2. Historical and existing information (water quality, water 

quantity, land and water uses). 
3. Plans (Upper Basin, Brevard Co. Comprehensive Plan, 

Melbourne Comprehensive Plan). 
"Task Force Meeting-adoption of a comprehensive report on 
the background of Lake Washington. 

Resource Management 
4. Resource evaluation: surface and ground water 

hydrology, water chemistry. 
5. Resource evaluation: ecology, sociology (meeting with 

agricultural committee). 
6. Resource management alternatives and funding. 

*Task Force Meeting-prioritize management alternatives. 
Implementation 

7. Land acquisition program. 
8. Water and land management regulations. 
9. Property rights/compensation. 

•rask Force Meeting-selection of implementation program. 
Post-lmplemen'l'tlon 
10. Educational material. 
1 1 .  Establish continuing planning/coordination program. 
12. Final report. 
•rask Force Meeting-review final report. 

EVALUATION 
The effectiveness of an intergovernmental activity is hard 
to measure. If one agency provides strong leadership, a 
program may be implemented even without intergovenl
mental activity. Intergovernmental coordination may slow 
down or enhance implementation. 

Accordingly, the success or failure of the Lake Washing
ton Water Quality Improvement Task Force is also very 
difficult to evaluate. First, the recommendations of the 
Task Force have only recently been completed, in Febru
ary 1985. Sufficient time has not passed to evaluate the 
success or failure of implementation. Secondly, many of 
the Task Force's recommendations resemble existing pro
grams of the participant agencies. What effect the Task 
Force will have on them is not yet known. 

However, various aspects of the Task Force can be dis
cussed at this time. The four major factors affecting the 
effectiveness of the Task Force were (1) problem defini
tion, (2) agency statutory power, (3) agency program prior
ity, and (4) interaction by policy level individuals. 

Tlie first step in solving any problem is defining the 
problem. The consent order makes some vague reference 
to water quality standards. Studies have shown that the 
water quality of the St. Johns River and Lake Washington 
may be affected by numerous factors. However, direct 
cause and effect relationships have not been accurately 
defined. To minimize the area studied by the Task Force, 
the study area's boundaries were limited to the immediate 
area of Lake Washington (Fig. 2). This is just a small por
tion of the lake's total watershed. 

As a result, the Task Force had a poorly defined prob
lem. The cause and effect. relationships needed to pro
duce defensible solutions were not available. The study 
area boundaries needed to keep the study manageable 
also eliminated the most significant flow contribution to 
the lake-the watershed of the St. Johns Riyer. 

Each of the participants in the Task Force was limited by 
statutory authority. In a gross generalization, the FDER is 
responsible for water quality, the SJRWMD is responsible 
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Figure 2.-Lake Washington study area. 

for water quantity and the GFWFC is responsible for wild
life. Each agency's responsibilities directly affect lhe oth
ers. However, because of their statutory limilations, it is 
difficult to estimale official agency interest outside of their 
jurisdictional boundaries. 

Often, statutory authority is not considered. The con
sent order was developed between Brevard County and 
FDER. The SJRWMD was not a party to it even though 
they had to issue the permil for the requir�d weir. 

Because of stalutory constraints as well as budget con
siderations, policies, and competing issues, each agency 
has its own program priority. Brevard County had a high 
priority in seeing the completion of the Task Force's work 
because of the consent order. The other participants did 
not have the same priority. The Task Force's work could be 
considered someone else's responsibility. In addition, be
cause of incomplete programs which directly affect Lake 
Washington, agencies were reluctant to make specific rec
ommendations or commitments. At that time, the 
SJRWMD was completing the Upper Basin Management 
Plan for the St. Johns River, and the Task .Force final re
port was completed before SJRWMD publicly released 
their plan. 

Finally, the individual level of participation affected the 
effecliveness of the Task Force. The GFWFC never ap
pointed a representative. The FDER Task Force member 
never attended; however, his alternate did, occasionally. 
The SJRWMD member attended only the initial meeting. · 

The Task Force was established as a policy level group. 
Without the attendance of these individuals, resolution of 
policy conflict or commitmenl of resources could not be 
made. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The Lake Washington Water Quality Improvement Task 
Force was established to provide intergovernmental coor
dination in developing management policies for Lake 
Washington. The principal agencies concerned with the 
resources of the lake were involved; however, their effec
tiveness was limited by problem definition, statute, pro
gram priority and participation. 

To enhance the effectiveness of intergovernmental co
or9ination, the following is recommended: 

1. Problem definition. It is important to keep the prob
lem small enough to minimize necessary variables. How
ever, in establishing the boundaries of the study, do not 
exclude variables that may have a significant impact. 

H there is not enougllinformatlon to define the problem, 
then wait. Do not attempt to develop a solution with a poorly defined problem.· This will only result in an inade
quate solution. 

2. Statutory power. The powers given to an agency by 
the legislature must not limit or hinder Intergovernmental 
cOordina�on. One allernatiVe is to divide agency respons� 
bility by broad subje_ct areas such as transportation, edu
cation, and natural resources, rather than by specific re
sponsibilities such ll,s water quantity, water quality, and 
wildlife. 

A second anernative is to give each agency the specific 
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authority to consider cumulative effects or muKidisclpli
nary effects. While the agency's responsibility may remain 
specific, the ability to consider other effects will force inter
governmental coordination. 

3. Program priority. Agency-established priorities will 
not enhance coordination. Program priority must come 
from one centralized authoril}l This can be done by an 
office of planning and bVdgeting w�hin the governor's of
flee, or a legislatively established budget review process. 
A statewide, regional specific plan of State priorllies must 
be developed and periodically updated. 

4. Participation. In general, intergovernmental coordi
nation at the techniCal staff level appears to exist and 
often works well. It is at the policy level where coordination 
Is often missing. One way to improve this is to hold regular 
symposia to discuss issues of mutu!ll concern. 

lntergov"ernmentaJ coordination is not· a cure-all or a 
curse. Because of the nature of American government, 
multiple agency involvement will occur. Coordination of 
these agencies' activities Is essential to minimize-wasteful 
duplication and unnecesSary delays. Howelier, coordina
tion must be carefully managooto avoid prolonged" aiscus
sion of the problem. Don't assume that · since several 
agencies are meeting and discussing a probl�m t�e)( are 
coordinating their efforts. Strong leadership 1\f\d individual 
comm�ment will help ensure intergovernmental coordina
tion. 
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THE BASIC LEGAL ISSUES 
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.------ ABS'f.RAcT ----, 
Nonpolnt source water pollution Is thought difficult to eon
trol because It derives from diffuse sources over a broad 
area. Many forms or nonpolnt source pollution derive, 
hoylever, from inappropriate use of land or water· re
sources which are subject to regul!'tion throvgh Federal 
and State weUa,n� protection laYjs. such as the Clean 
Water ACt section 404 Program, local gov'ernment zoning Pow<irs, and other local, State or Federal laws which con
trol the sUing .PI inajbr infrastructure laciiHies which con
tribute direcUy or lndlr8ctly "to'nonpoint source pollution. 
Willi respect to urban or highway runorr:vlgorous en
forcement df,Ciean Air Act programs relating. to mobile 
and stationary sources may result In signllicant reduction 
or imPi!c!S• or metals, organics, and acid rain, Non-eTJ
foTC'lBble BMP's are viri)Jaily useless at controlliilg non
point source IJillluUon. For some' existing nonpoinl "''�rce 
'pollution, such as agricpttural soli, nutrient and peSJicide 
runoff, we· Must identify cost-ellecti\1� economic Invest-

• ments 'Which 'oor'llrol such pollution through atternative 
·use of waste 'resourCes' and find the ihstitutlorial mecha
nisms to.lacilitata those Investments. 

INTRODUCTION 
The Feii��-CI�� Water Act, � U.S.C. Sectio9.1251 et 
seq, divides a1r causes Qf surface water degradati6n int6 
two J)arts: ppint and nonpoint source pollution. In "general, 
that Ad prGs'cribes regulatory programs to oontrol dis
charges, 6f pollUtants and establishes planning prOQTa(llS 
to promote control of ali other pollution, defined iri Section 
502(19) to be the manmade or man-induced alteralibn of 
the chemical, physical, biological or radiological Integrity 
of water. Some courts have held and the U.S. Environ
mental Protection AgenCy has taken the position that the 
Cl!!an Wat11r Act's ,pe[mit programs do not regulate dis
charges_ into ground Y(<lter; therefore, under the Clean Wa
le� Aqt.-pollution of ground water and in turn degradation 
of su[!aq� Wjil!lrs bY; Contaminated ground vyater, .are 
vteweq as l)onpplnt sources of pollution. $ubsequent Fed
eral l!"d related law's, howevl'1· lpcluding the Resource 
Co.Qservation aT\d �ecoveyy .ACI (RCRA), 42 l,J.S.C. Sec
tion 6901, and the Sale Drinking Water Act (SDWA), 42 
U.S.C. �lo� 3!X?f, provide for regulation of majqr dis
crete sourqes of gr_ll'!nd, '!later pollution, such as industrial lmpouf!dments, siOreQll:laflks,-lanlffil!s. and underground 
lnJectlon :wells. We can .. therefore yharas:terlze them as 
point �urces of water pollution as well. 

In general, we can view nonpolnt soyrce pollution as 
any pollution of ground or surface waters associated w�h 
diffuse land u� activ�les that cumulatively result In water 
qual[ty !legrl}!latlon. Agric1,1ltural, mining, and construc
tion;-related activities, urbaT) or highway runoff, and res� 
dential-or commercial septic system and I��Wn discharges 
are typlpaJ nonpoint pollution sources .. Such pollution 
sources' are recognized ali major causes of degradation of 
many surface and ground water systems. However, since 
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they are viewed as land use problems; the Congress and 
most States have not adopted regulatory programs to con-
trol them. · 

The theme of this paper Is that <::ongresslonal hesitation 
notwithslanding, much nonpoint source pollution· can· in 
fact be controlled or prevented by existing State and Fed
eral programs, coupled .. wilh I\)Cal government land use. 
powers; thet local land use authority Is not;by.itseff,"typ� 
cally effective at controlling nonpoint source pollution and 
that we need a Federal legal program that gives State and 
local governments and· Federal agencies a "COmpelling 
framework lor. using existing authorities to control non
point source pollution. 

BASIC CONCEPTS 
In designing a nieahingful local, State or Federal nonpoi,rlt 
souri:e pollut)o'! ,cohtroi streteg)l we s�quld keep, in ,mll']d 
three basic principles. · r 

Rrst;· nonpoint oource pollution resUlts !Tom and is IISSi>
Ciated with a 16ss''of natural vegetative cover .. Naturaj lor
est or other plant communities ilo not generate iJOIIutlon 
as defined In the Clean Water �ct. DifferentlY. s!a)ei(fe
tention or r�)B,blish�ent of natur� plant cover J;l�_ntS 
or �tes ,such pollutn'm. The obJective of a . npnpolnt 
source pollulion 'controLprogram must therefore Ji9)o :re
tain or re-establish nalural plant communities ail'muci\ as 
�lble. 

• , � ·  Secohd, while Tl)!lsl nonpoint source pollutioQ is-nqt" dl: 
rectly controlled.o� regula� umjer State. and FedElral en
vironmtmtal laWs, a 9_?1Xl' portion 'of it arises from pie<;ed
ing ln�ividua)_ !ict& whicl\ are In fact point. sources of 
po!lutipn ana negulall!b1e 1\" such 'through exlstiniJ perfl)i• 
11rograms. Increasing!}\ ilierefore, nonpoint source.pollu
tlon Is a reflection "of in,eflective' or inadequale imp'!imentB
tion of polni squrce P9llution permitting aUthorities-If we 
recqgniie this fact and Intend to do better in the future, It 
makes sensa Iii distinguish future from existing noripolfll 
sou�e p<illyti!)fl. ' ·  .:· ,. · • • Jn m!!"Y cases, effective use of point source pollution 
control, prqgrams to prevent future nonpoint sourc,e _pollu
tion may make economic and social sense .. Emphasizing 
remedial action Is always more problematic. In a world of 
limited resources, the pros and cons of preventive and 
remedial actions must always be assessed. We should 
also recognize that. much non point source pollution is 11 
result of Federal and State-funded activit!� and tnay 
therefore be controlled. through budgetary and plarinh1g 
processes. , ,r 

.. 

Third, the siting . of an agricultural, lorestT)I mining, 
transportation, commercial or residential activity within a 
surface or gr<;>und' Vl(l'ter �a!ershE!d is central-to its pbteQ· 
tlal nonpolnt source pollut1on Impact on rec,livlng surface 
or ground water quail� Jn terms of effect . .  the siting of 
such activities is Ill! \mportant as and often more important .. ' . . .  than the operational desiQn. 
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It is appropriate to consider the critical portion of a sur
face or ground water recharge watershed as a basis for 
developing siting criteria for activities which may cause 
nonpoint source pollution. For a surface water basin, the 
most critical portion of the watershed may be its wetlands 
within the flOOdplain of the receiving river, lake, or estuary. 
For a ground water system, it is likewise possible to deline
ate a critical recharge zone in terms of soil conditions, 
recharge areas, and ground water residence times. 

Imposing controls based on the location of an activity 
wijhin a watershed and its nonpoint source pollution po
tential has a legal basis in many Federal and State envi
ronmental laws, including the Clean Water Act, the Clean 
Air Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 7601, RCRA, the Federal Insec
ticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), 7 U.S.C. 
Section 136, the Toxic Substance Control Act (TOSCA), 15 
U.S.C. Section 2601, the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) 
and the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act, 30 
U.S.C. Section 1201. These Federal laws and their State 
counterparts In some measure authorize regulatory pro
grams that incorporate geographic or siting criteria based 
on water quality, among other values, and can be used to 
prohibit siting of nonpoint source pollution-generating land 
uses in critical watersheds. Federal and State agencies, 
however, typically underutilize these legal authorities. 

We can see how these general principles operate in a 
variety of contexts involving non point source pollution ac
tivities. 

Example 1: Agriculture 
Agricultural runoff with sediments, nutrients, or toxic 
chemicals is a prime example of nonpoint source pollu
tion. The siting of agricultural activity can have a major 
impact on receiving water quality. Row crop operations in 
lclw lying flOOdplain areas, including freshwater wetlands, 
can have enormous impacts on receiving water quality 
because of their proximity to receiving waters and the loss 
of the natural wetland communities that could buffer up
land runoff. Similari}l agricultural operations in critical 
ground water watershed areas can often result in high and 
damaging levels of nutrients and pesticides in recharged 
ground water. 

Wijh some 98 million acres of wetlands remaining 
(soiT\e 95 percent freshwater wetlands), the 48 coterm� 
nous States have lost more than .50 percent of their wet
lands, more than 80 percent because of agricultural con
V.ersion, C\earing, and drainage. In many riverine 
flOOdplains; including those In the "lower Mississippi Allu
via) Valle}\ flOOdplain vegetation has been cleared to 
stream banks, with massive water quality degradation re
sulting. Agricultural conversion of floodplain wetland com
munities must therefore be viewed as a m,ajor nonpoint 
pollution source. Once the' conversion has occurred, non
point source pollution inevitably increases dramatically. 

'While agricultural conversions of wetland systems tradi
tio�ally have not been regulated at all (indeed, Federal 
water resource development programs have subsidized 
and promoted them), they are now regulatable under Sec
tion 404 of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. Section 1344, 
and some State wetland programs as well. In Avoyelles 
Sportsmen's League v. Marsh, 715 F. 2d 897 (5th Cir. 
1 983), upholding a district court opinion, 473 F. Supp. 525 
(W.D: La. 1979), the Fifth Circuit held ttiat agricultural con
versions of Section 404 wetlands are not exempted as 
normal agriculfulal activities under Section 404(1)(1)(A); 
instead, mechanized clearing operations are "poini 
sources" of pollution which "redeposit" cleared material. 
In addition, they are clearly regulated under Section 
404(1)(2) which provides for any discharge of dredged or 
fill material into waters of the United States "incidental" to 
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a change in use where the reach of those waters is im
paired. The Seventh Circuit has recently rendered a simi
lar opinion, United States v. Huebner, 752 F. 2d 1 235 (7th 
Cir. 1985). Thus, future nonpoint source pollution resulting 
from agricultural conversion of wetlands can be regulated 
and avoided. 

In terms of water quality and aquatic ecosystem protec
tion, the fact Is that row crop agriculture should not be 
sited in wetland areas. The Clean Water Act Section 404 
program provides a legal basis for preventing such non
point source pollution. Some State wetland laws, for ex
ample, Florida's Warren S. Henderson Wetlands Protec
tion Act, Fla. Stat. Section 403.901 et seq. 1 ,  provide some 
limtted protection from water quality degradation although 
other State wetland laws generally exempt agriculture. We 
need effective enforcement of the Section 404to limit agri
cultural conversion of wetlands. 2 

The role of wetlands in maintaining water quality and 
filtering water laden with sediments and nutrients would 
suggest that reforestation of wetland riparian areas, as 
well as converting high erodible lands to pasture or forest 
cover, should be prime remedial action strategies where 
existing agricultural activities are a major nonpoint pollu
tion source. However, the Clean Water Act provides no 
legal basis to compel such a result. 

The recent experiences with contamination of ground 
water by aldicarb in Suffolk County, Long Island, and by 
aldicarb and EDB in Florida show that pesticide-related 
degradation of ground water quality can be severe when 
the agricultural operations that use such pesticides are 
located in central recharge areas with soils not effective at 
retarding movement of such toxic pollutants. While EPA 
may have properly registered these pesticides, their use in 
such sensitive recharge areas was clearly inappropriate. 

FIFRA provides a legal basis for restricting the use of 
registered pesticides geographically, although EPA has 
used this authority sparingly at best. Thus, FIFRA could 
be used to restrict use of specific pesticides in specific 
ground water recharge areas. Preparation of EPA's 
Ground-Water Protection Strategy (Aug. 1 984) by EPA's 
Office of Ground-Water Protection may stimuate such use 
of FIFRA. Thus, although pesticide contamination of 
ground water is perceived as a nonpoint source of pollu
tion, such contamination, whenever it occurs, is a conse
quence of a clearly regulatable act-the use of that pesti
cide in that area. 

Example II: Minerals Extraction 
Pollution of ground and surface waters associated with 
surface mining and other forms of mineral extraction has 
trad�ionally been viewed as nonpoint source. Certainl}l 
Section 208(b)(2)(G) of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. 
Section 1 288(b)(2)(G), viewed mining-related wastewater 
runoff in this light. Yet, many aspects of mineral extraction 
processes that can result in nonpoint source pollution are 
in fact subject to regulation. 

Most aspects of surface mining, including deveropment 
of mining and reclamation plans, are subject to Federal or, 
through delegation, State review 'and approval under the 
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act, 33 U.S.C. 
Section 1201. Section 101(c) of that Act, 30 U.S.C. Sec
tion 1 201 (c), recognizes that surface mining operations 
disturb surface waters, cause erosion, and pollute waters. 
Section 102(c) of this Act, 30 U.S.C. Section 1201(c), prt>
vides that mining is not to be conducted where reclama
tion is not feasible. If pr6perly enforced, ttiis Act should 
dramatically reduce contamination of surface and ground 
water arising from new mining operations that the Act reg
ulates. 
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Further, to some degree, the Act provides for reclama
tion of abandoned stripmined sites which are a major 
cause of ground and surface water pollution in many parts 
of the count11< The Act also provides legal authority to 
restrict surface mining operations that could cause irre
versible pollution so that reclamation would be infeasible. 
In other words, the Act could be used to restrict or prohib� 
the stting of surface mining in critical surface or ground 
water watershed areas highly sensitive to contaminants. 

As another example, saltwater intrusion in coastal Lou� 
slana, which contains 40 percent of the country's coastal 
wetlands, can be viewed as a nonpoint source pollution 
problem. Such saltwater intrusion, which contributes to 
the accelerating erosion of the Louisiana coastal zone 
(now eroding at a rate of some 40 square miles or 32,000 
acres of wetland annually-an inexcusable, manmade bi
ological travesty), results from the construction of canals 
In this richly convoluted wetland maze of subtle salinity 
and vegegation gradients. These canals have been built 
tor navigation, drainage, and water supply. Thousands of 
miles of canals have also been built to transport oil and 
gas exploration and development equipment and to pro
vide tor pipelines to transport extracted oil and gas. Con
sequences of the construction of this maze of canals in
clude massive saltwater intrusion, interference with 
natural hydrological flows, extensive bank erosion, and 
accelerating rates of land loss. Yet, the construction of 
these canals has been subject to permit regulation for 
more than 10 years under the Corps of Engineers dredge 
and fill discharge permitting authority under Section 404 
ofthe Ciean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. Section 1344, and in the 
last 5 years under the Louisiana Coastal Zone Manage
ment Program. 

Oesp�e this State and Federal authority, permits con
tinue to be routinely issued for construction of such C"'!Jals 
with some conditions imposed to alter the alignment of 
canals and the design of dredged spoils. Neither the 
Coastal Zone Section of the State Department of Natural 
Resources nor the Corps of Engineers has used its legal 
authority to promote or force use of alternatives that in fact 
exist. Thus, while the Louisiana coastal zone suffers from 
increasing nonpoint source pollution in the form of saltwa
ter intrusion and loss of sediments through erosion, con
struction of canals, the primary courses of such pollution, 
has been a regulated act for more than a decade. 

The Suwannee River, an outstanding Aorida water with 
its headwaters in the Okefenokee Swamp, a National 
Wildlife Refuge, and its mouth north of Cedar Key, Florida, 
Is one of the few relatively pristine river systems remaining 
in Florida, indeed, in the entire Southeast. The Upper Su
wannee River is characterized by unusual water quality
low both in nutrients and pH and high in color, a reflection 
of the swampy origins of its waters. The major cause of 
degradation of the Suwannee River is phosphate stripmin
ing, mostly in Hamilton County, Florida. This pollution 
results from point source discharges into tributaries of the 
Upper Suwannee River, subject to NPDES permit require
ments of Section 402 of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. 
Section 1342, and State water quality permtt restrictions. 
It also results from loss of critical watershed wetlands that 
are stripmined or used as waste disposal sites. The mine
land wast9VIater discharges, while regulated, furthermore 
cause degradation because they directly destroy tributary 
wetlands. 

The fact is that most aspects of this phosphate stripmin
ing, including chemical plant and mineland wastewater 
discharges, design and siting of wast& disposal sites, and 
the siting of mining operations in wetlands, are subject to 
State and Federal regulation. The Corps of Engineers has 
asserted jurisdiction over the wetlands in Hamilton County 
under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S. C. Sec-
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lion 1344, and has released a draft environmental impact 
statement intended to assess the impacts of proposed 
and alternative mining and waste disposal operations on 
the aquatic environment. Thus, existing Federal and Stat& 
law together provide express regulatory control over the 
siting of mining operations in wetland systems w�hin the 
Suwannee River's tributary watersheds. Vigorous restric
tions on the stting of such operations as well as appropri
ate controls on point source Wi!Stewater discharges could 
protect the Suwannee River. Thus, continued degradation 
of the Suwannee River resulting from phosphate stripmin-· 
ing is a consequence of discrete regulatable acts. 

Example Ill: Publicly Funded Infrastructure 
Another source of what is typically considered nonpoint 
source pollution is the construction and siting of public 
infrastructure faciltties, such as highways or dams, funded 
by Federal, State or county agencies. 

Highways generate runoff with organic chemical con
taminants and nutrients. In turn, with other public infra
structure investments such as sewers, they typically spur 
residential or commercial development that causes more 
nonpoint source pollution. The siting of highways in critical 
surface watershed areas, including wetlands, and in sen
sitive ground water recharge zones can greatly increase 
the magn�ude of their impact on receiving waters. 

Aside from direct funding controls, the s�ing of high
ways in wetland areas is regulatable under Section 404 of 
the Clean Water Act and under many State wetland laws. 
In addition, the siting of. highways in a recharge zone of 
ground water designated as a sole source aquifer under 
Section t424(e) of the Safe Drinking Water Act, 42 U.S.C. 
Section 300h-3(e), may be prohibited as a potential cause 
of ground water contamination by EPA. Needless to sa}l 
EPA has not used this veto authority aggressively. Further, 
because sole sour,ce aquifer designation now provides so 
little regulatory authority to control the siting of pollution 
sourc&S in sensitive recharge areas, Section 1424(e) 
should be amended and strengthened. Senate Bill S.124 
and House Bill H.R. 1650, the Safe Drinking Water 
Amendments of 1965 represent a step in this direction, 
although H.R. 1038 and S.24 would be a preferable 
amendment. 

Much of the pollution associated with highway runoff 
stems from the exhaust and tire wear of automobiles, 
trucks, and buses. Although the organic chemicals and 
toxic metals in such runoff are deemed to be nonpclnt 
sources of pollution, in fact these motor vehicle pollution 
sources are regulated under Subchapter II of the Clean Air 
Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 7521. Unfortunately, air pollution 
emission standards for trucks and buses are very lax, and 
emission standards for automobii&S, as well as trucks and 
buses, are not stringent enough to prevent significant mo
tor vehicle-related pollution runoff. Strengthened motor 
vehicle source emission standards would, of course, have 
innumerable benefits in terms of reducing concentrations 
of air pollutants, such as hydrocarbons, nitrogen oxid&S, 
carbon monoxide, and toxic air pollutants, as well as re
ducing concentrations of toxic contaminants in urban run
off. Highway runoff, which is presented as an example of 
nonpolnt source pollution and which cannot be adequately 
treated by secondary treatment plants, arises in large part 
from a great number of regulated air pollution emission 
sources. 

We have already mentioned one major cause of saltwa
ter intrusion in coastal Louisiana-the' construction of ca
nals. Another cause of coastal riverine saltwater intrusion, 
such as is the case in the Gulf Coast of Texas, is construct
ing riverine dams tor water supply and other purposes. 
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Asi9e from the issue of funding control, construction and, 
to a limited degree, the operation of such dams is subject 
to some regulatory control under the National Environ
mental' Policy Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 4321 ef seq., the 
1958 Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, 16 U.S.C. sec
tion 661, and, in some cases, Section 404 of the Clean 
Water Act. The consiruction of massive regional sewer 
systems in Long Island that collect and treat wastewaters 
in a ground water-dependent system and discharge them 
i�to ocean water has also resulted in· saltwater Intrusion 
into Gr'eat South Ba)! Construction of such sewer systems 
is subject to the same statutory requirements 'as dams In 
addition to other legal requirements specified in Section 
201 of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. Section 1281. 

·Example IV: Residential and Commercial 
Deve!9P!Tient 
Residential and commercial development typically brings 
with it nonpoint sources of pollution-septic system dis
charges into ground water and lawn-related fertilizers and 
particles. The siting of such development Is a major factor 
in determining the magnitude of its associated noripolnt 
source pollution on surface llr ground water. As with all 
pollution sources, thll siting of such devE!Iopment in wet
lands, low lying floodplains, and other portions of critical 
surface or ground water watersheds cal! cause high levels 
of nitrate or organic chemical pollution. Its siting In less 
sensitive areas results In a far lesser impect. 

Local governments in many parts of the country haye 
recently been using their zoning authority to limit re�Jden
tial densities and preven(undue clearing of natural vege
tation to protect ground and surface waters in critical wa
tersheds. Long Island townships have use<! 2- an'cl 5-acre 
zoning in part to limit residential pollution of ground water. 
Such zoning," when challenged, has been sustained. the 
New Jersey Plnelands Commission in its Pinelands Com
preh'enslvl! Management Plan has severely re"stricte<tresi
'dential development in some 80 percent of the 1 million
acre Pine Barrens of southeastern New Jersey, in part to 
maintain the remarkably pristine quality of its surface and 
ground water, characterized by exceedingly low (beloW 0.2 
parts per million) levels of nitrates. Indeed, that Commis
siori' h� adopted the country's most ambitious mull� 
co\Jn!Y transfer of development rights program In pursuing 
its objective to severely restrict development In the most 
senshlve areas of the Pinelands. A Virginia Court, A/dre Properties v. �oara of Supervisors, Chancery Nos. 7846.3-
:A 19tH Judie. Cir. V. Jan. 7, 1985, has recently upheld the 
rezoning of some 40,000 acres of a critical part Of the 
watershed of the Occoquan reservoir In Fairfax Count)! 
Dade Counl)! Aorida, Is prohibhing the siting of industrial 

·facilities whh any potenlial for disCharge of broadly-de
fined hazardous wastes within the zones of influence of its 
nE!w wate� supply well fields west of the most urbanized 
portions of the count)! 

Restrictions on residential and commercial potentlill 
nonP<>int·source pollution in sensitive watersheds is not, 
howelier, limited to exercise of the zoning pov.(er. Local or 
State 'governments can 'and do ban the use of certain 
septic tank solventsand other toxic orlianic compounds In 
Auch watershed ·arees. In particularly sensitive areas, lo
cal or ,State governments could intensively apply such 
bans. In ad'dition, under TOSCA, 15 U.S.C. Section 2801, 

·EPA has the legal authority to prohibit use or disposal of 
specific chemicals. EPA could use this authority to limit or 
prohibit such use In sensitive ground ·or surface water 
watersheds. 

Example V: Atmospheric Pollution-Acid 
Rain 
Atmospheric pollution In the form of dry and wet deposi
tion of oxides of sulfur and nitrogen-acid rain-is gradu
ally being recognized as a major cause of acidification and 
resulting Contamination by acid, sulfates, ·and mobilized 
toxic metals of ·surface waters in geologically· sensitive 
areas. These sensitive 11reas are widespread-northern 
Nev.i England, the Adirondacks, portions of the Hudson 
Valley, the Catskills, the Appalachian Region, portions of 
Aorida, the Upper Midwest, high elevation lakes and 
streams in the Rocky Mountain Region, and parts of the 
Northwest. Atmospheric deposition Is therefore a major 
nonpoint source of water pollution. 

While emissions of oxides o� sulfur (lnd nitrogeh, the 
precursors of acid deposition from utilities, smelters, and 
other industrial sources, are not regulatable under the 
Clean Water Act, they are cleariy regulatable under the 

·Clean Air Act. The principal sources of sulfur oxides in the 
East and West are all "stationary sources" of air, pollution. 
Further, acid deposition causes a range of adverse im
pacts on water qualil)! forests, crops, manmade materials, 
and visibility-•all recognized as "welfare effects" as de
fined in Section 302(h) of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. 
Section 7602(h). 
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Unfortunatel!rl the Administrator has not exercised his 
authority or performed his duty to establish a secondary 
annual national ambient air quality standard for sulfur dep
osition in the form of a sulfur deposition rate at a level 
designed to avoid sulfur's advei'S!I welfare' effects either 
based on an existing criteria pollutant, sulfur dioxide, un
der Section 109(bX2), 42 U.S.C. Section 7�b)(2), or by 
listing atm�pheric sulfur In any chemical form as -a new 
air pollutant under Section 1 08(a)(1) of the Clean Air Act 
42,. U.S.C. Section 7408(aX1), and subsequently estab
lishing air quality criteria and a secondary standard. De
spite this failure to eel, however,. this nonpoint !lource of 

.pollutiOn of water quality is controllable under the Clean 
Air Act. Needless to say, in the face of continued EPA 
disregard of Its legal duties, we can hope that the Con
gress will establish a program to rapidly reduce suHur ox
Ide emissions from major stationary sources. 

CONCLUSION 
To a large Eent, nonpoint sources of water pollution 
res\Jit from recedinQ acts that constitute point sources of 
pollution su ject to regulation under existing" Federal envi
ronmental I ws arfd their State counterparts'. Existing law 
therefore can controt and limit future honpoint source pol
lution and, to a· more limited degree, be used to remedy 
historic nonpoint source pollution. Vigorous enforcement 
of the Clean Water Act Section 404 wetland protection 
program would, by way of eXample, enhance control of 
nonpoint source pollution. 

Siting of nonpoint source pollutlon-genera\Jng ectlvities 
within a ground or surface watershed is also a major factor 
in lleterminlng the magnitude of Impact of that pollution of 
receiving waters. To control nonpoint source pollution, 
EPA and State environmental protection agencies must 
lake advantage of those provisions in the Safe DrinRing 
Water Act, RCRA, TOSCA, FIFRA, the Clean Water Act, 
and other laws that authorize use of sitihg criteria. Since 
local .governments play a major role In making lan'cl use 
decisions, thB9 too should take advantage of these provi-
sions. · 

It is certainly the case that State agsncles and EPA 
have not taken maximum advantage of these statutory 
authorities. We need a general legal framework that faclli-



tales using these authorities at all levels of government. 
Strengthening the sole source aquifer programs of the 
Sale Drinking Water Act woul!1 be a step in this directipn. 
Adopting a comparable program lor critical s�rface water 
supply watersheds at the State or Federal level would also 
be usl!ful. Adopting Clean Water Act amendments de
signed to stimulate design and implementation of regional 
nonpolnt source pollution control programs would also 
provide a broad legal framework lor taking advantage of 
existing regulatory authortties. 

END NOTES 
1The Rorida Wetlands Protection Act expands State jurisdiction 
over the State's waters, Including wetlands, and establishes 

, ' 
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that State's first permit program expressly designed to regulate 
activities lri wetlands. It takes away from the State's Depart�· 
merit of,�nvlronmenta� Regulation authority to regulate agricUI� 
tural activities; insofar" as they are regulated in connection with 
construction "'f agricultural water management systems, the 
State's water management districts are assigned that responsi-
bilil}< 

0 

2Adminlstratlve Implementation of the Avoyelles decision has 
been slow. In October 1984, the Assistant Administrator of EPA 
for External Affairs issued·interim guidance to all EPA regions 
instructing them that agricultural conversion operations in bot
tomland hardwood wetlands In general are subject to Section 
404 regulation. The u.s. Army Corps of Engineers which di
rectly administers the Section 404 program has issued a Regu
latory Guidance Letter No. BS-4 dated March 29, 1985, which 
reflects that agency's begrudging accommodation !o the man
dates of the Fifth CircuH. 
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COMPELLING ON-THE-GROUND IMPLEMENTATION OF MEASURES 
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Washington, D.C . 

.....----- ABSTRACT ----� 

Experience to date with implementation of measures to 
control nonpoint source pollution has been largely volun· 
tary, dependent tor success on education and subsidiza
tion of the costs of erosion control. The record is clear 
that these measures have not worked-nonpoint pollu
tion is getting worse, not better. A dramatic change in 
attitudes abut how to control nonpoint pollution must be 
made if this serious source of water quality degradation is 
to be brought under control. Any program to compel im
plementation of best management practices must ac
knowledge the differences between types of sources of 
nonpoint pollution and the features that distinguish non
point pollution from point source pollution (e.g., the' inher
ent problems associated with measuring the amount of 
poJJution caused by that source). What is an appropriate 
incentive to achieve one source's compliance may not be 
appropriate tor another. A mix of measures, ranging from 
traditional enforcement tools like citizen suits, cross com
pliance penalties, permits, and fines to financial incen
tives like taxes, subsidies, and rewards should be exam
ined for their suitability to different sources of nonpoint 
pollution and to the particular conditions of a given water
shed. The exact mix of measures should be determined 
at the State level in ali EPA-approved nonpolnt program. 
In applying these measures, off-farm contributors to the 
chain of nonpoint pollution should not be immune-for 
example, if excessive nitrogen is a water quality problem 
associated with nonpoint source pollution, then fertilizer 
manufacturers should be brought within the regulatory 
program. The final program must be equitable, effective, 
and easy to administer. 

Although the catch-all title is "enforcement," implementa
tion of nonpoint controls can be achieved only by a crea
tive mixture of traditional enforcement or regulatory tools 
and economic incentives. The bottom line to any non point 
program must be a discernible improvement in water qual
ity and any proposed technique to achieve that end must 
be measured against that goal. 

Nonpoint pollution and nonpoint polluters differ from 
point source pollution and point source polluters in several 
key aspects, but are the same in others. Understanding 
these distinctions and similarities is critical to designing 
any program to implement nonpoint source controls . 

Unlike the industrial point source program, the benefi
ciaries of nonpoint source pollution control and the ob
servable impacts of this form of pollution are generally far 
away from the pollution's point of origin. Runoff from a 
farm field or mine site often creates a water quality prob
lem miles away from the pollution source, in some receiv
ing stream, lake or estuary. This fact can create serious 
perception as well as enforcement problems. Farmers ask 
why they should be required to undertake the costs of 
implementing best management practices to produce 
benefits for the distant public-at·large; accordingly, they 
expect government assistance to offset the costs of imple
menting these controls. Whether or not that perception 
has any validity when compared to industrial pollution is 
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irrelevant, because it must be dealt with in any nonpoint 
source implementation program. 

The distance between the origin of pollution and its im
pact creates specific enforcement problems as well. Not 
all eroded soil ends up in a receiving stream. The distance 
factor makes it difficult to apportion liability for nonpoint 
pollution. Intervening causes of pollution have too much 
opportunity to occur between the points of origin of non· 
point pollution and its impact. 

How can a specific farmer's share of the pollution and 
liability for it be distinguished from naturally occurring non
point pollution or, for that matter, from the runoff coming 
from the farm downstream or upstream of him? What if 
farmer P<s eroded soil is being trapped by off-farm stream· 
bank vegetation, but farmer B, who's losing the same 
amount of soil, has no such assistance-should an en
forcement policy distinguish between these farmers be
cause only farmer B is causing a discernible water quality 
Impact even though both farmers are losing soil? 

How does one measure the percentage of pollution at· 
tributable to a particular activity and assess liability for it 
with any degree of precision, let alone equity-a basic 
premise of most pollution control programs-if one can't 
establish, let alone quantify, the relationship between the 
polluting activity and the pollution? What unit of measure
ment can be used to design an effective effluent reduction 
program for nonpoint source pollution under these circum
stances? The Universal Soil Loss Equation, which mea· 
sures on-farm erosion, is of no use when it comes to as· 
signing liability for an off-farm adverse water quality 
impact. These questions are unique to nonpoint pollution. 

The fact that a nonpoint source enforcement agency is 
faced with trying to regulate pollution that can't be mea
sured at its source and can't be attributed in many situa
tions to a single identifiable cause would seem to elimi· 
nate those enforcement techniques that depend on 
apportioning responsibility between sources: for example, 
effluent fees or monetary penalties. 

A .second distinguishing characteristic of nonpoint 
source polluters is that some of them receive a direct eco
nomic benefit from the application of control measures, 
while others do not. Few, if any, point source polluters 
receive any benefit from pollution abatement. Thus, the 
farmer, the forest products CQmpany, the miner, and the 
rancher should all benefit from the retention of soil on their 
land; however, the industrial or· urban source of nonpoint 
pollution may not. This distinction between sources has 
relevance for assessing whether incentives, like subsidies 
or tax relief, are appropriate for a particular source. It 
makes no sense to subsidize .a farmer or timber products 
company for adopting control technologies that are al· 
ready in its best interesiS to empiO)( Using a subsidy in 
those situations amounts to giving those polluters an un
warranted double benefit. 

A separate question that must be raised when evaluat· 
ing Incentives as a means of achieving implementation of' 
control practices is whether the particular circumstances 



of the situation, such as the extremely depressed farm 
econom}l warrant abandoning the basic premise of most 
pollution control statutes that polluters should hot be reim
bursed for the costs of cleaning up their pollution-"The 
polluter always pays" maxim. This is certainly a cardinal 
rule of the point source regulatory program. Yet, most 
discussions on achieving implementation" of nonpoint pol
lution control measures assume the opposite, namely that 
the polluter should be reimbursed for his cleanup costs. 1 
find these discussions deeply troubling and the relief pro
posed unwarranted in law or fact. Yet, mine is not a politi
cally popular position to take and, therefore, one unlikely 
to prevail. However, if polluters are to be subsidized for the 
cost of implementing control technologies in the nonpoint 
as distinguished from the point source program, then that 
program must have as an indispensible component the 
achievement of some demonstrable reduction in nonpoint 
pollution. Otherwise, we will risk replicating the wasteful 
experience of the Rural Clean Water Program. 

Another distinguishing characteristic of nonpoint pollu
tion is that many factors affect nonpoint pollution, many of 
which are beyond the control of the source. Take, for ex
ample, agricultural nonpoint pollution. The occurrence, 
quanti!}\ and quality of agricultural nonpoint pollution are 
influenced by weather, land contour, crop choice, plowing 
techniques, and pesticide and fertilizer use as well as by 
external factors, like the domestic and foreign demand for 
farm products, the cost of fuel and fertilizers, and govern
ment subsidy programs (Harrington et al. 1985). 

Instead of looking at this list and concluding that non
point pollution is too complex to tackle in any regulatory or 
incentives program, the length and diversity of the list 
should provide multiple opportunities for abating nonpoint 
pollution. A nonpoint source implementation strategy 
should look broadly at the chain of contributors to life 
pollution and not just the last link in the chain, the final 
source. For example,, in terms of achieving water policy 
goals, imposing controls on the production and cost of 
pesticides may be more cost effective than requiring the 
farmer to build terraces. 

The last distinguishing feature of nonpoint pollution that 
deserves some mention here is the view that the farmer 
cannot be compelled to do anything, that is, that a regula
tory program with permits, on-site inspections, and penal
ties simply will not work on the American farm. At the core 
of this perception is the myth that the American farm in
dustry is composed of moderate-size family farms 
($100,000 to $200,000 in annual product sales). The myth 
is given poignancy by the very real economic plight of the 
family farm. 

In actuality, the American family farm is disappearing. 
Today, the family farm represents less than I t  percent of 
moderate-size farms; a decade ago, the number was 21 
percent. The American farm industry is clearly in transi
tion, moving from a diverse collection of various size 
farms to a distinctly bipolar structure composed largely of 
very small or parttime enterprises and very large, industri
alized operations. The disappearance of the family farm, 
without question, has created very real stress on the farm 
economy as well as stress on many watersheds. Good 
conservation, which is a long-term investment, may not 
appear relevant during an economic depression when 
short-term goals hold greatest appeal. 

Implementation of nonpoint source controls clearly did 
not cause the disappearance of the moderate-size family 
farm. Just as clearly, the conditions of this transition per
iod should not be allowed to define the content or ap
proach of any nonpoint source program that Congress 
creates. Yet the myth of the family farm persists and is at 
the center of the different approaches taken toward the 
polluter In the nonpoint and point source programs, even 
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today. How else can one explain the reluctance to impose 
regulatory controls on farming activities and the too-ready 
reliance on voluntar}l educational and subsidy programs? 
Yet, how different are the large, industrialized farms, 
which are clearly the wave of the American farm future, 
from industry or forest products companies? 
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A strictly voluniary approach has not worked and will 
not work for the farmer any more than it would work with 
the chemical industry. Nonpoint source pollution is in
creasing, not decreasing, perhaps reflecting the stress of 
the family farmer, who will opt for short-term gains and 
plow his highly erodible land rather than take it out of 
production. Why should the family farmer be any more 
willing to cut into profit margins than the steel industry, 
particularly in his economically distressed condition? 

To allow the image of the family farm to dictate how we 
approach the nonpoint pollution problem would be a mis
take. The attitude toward the farming community must 
change dramatically if this most serious source of water 
quality degradation is to be controlled. We must acknowl
edge that farming is no different from manufacturing 
chemicals, mining coal, or cutting trees when it comes to 
assigning responsibility for nonpoint pollution and bring
ing it under control. 

I start with the premise that an effective nonpoint source 
control program must be regulatory in nature and gener
ally indistinguishable from any other basic pollution con
trol program. Such a program should provide for permits, 
objective standards, on-site inspection by State and Fed
eral officials, and a full panoply of enfqrcement measures, 
including citizen suits. I think a useful model that might be 
pursued in designing such a program is that offered in the 
Surface Mining Reclamation and Control Act, a statute 
significantly dealing with erosion control and water quality. 
The regulatory core of that statute is its performance 
standards and design criteria, which dictate with some 
precision how mining will be conducted in various parts of 
the country. The law requires the industry to implement 
specific technological controls-like terraces and sedi
mentation ponds-to prevent environmental problems 
from occurring. Additional features of interest in that law 
are its bonding, small operators' assistance, and trust 
fund programs. 

The design criteria approach of the Surface Mining Act, 
which is not very different from the technology-based ap
proach of the Clean Water Act, has many of the same 
advantages for both the regulated industry and the regu
lating agency. Structures are easier to inspect than efflu
ents, particularly nonpoint source effluents that can 
change under different background circumstances. Af
fected industries are given a measure of certainty that if 
they follow the design criteria they will meet the mandated 
performance standard and thus be in compliance with the 
law. These criteria and standards are objective and incon
trovertible, limiting opportunities for subjective value judg
ments about possible violations. Certainty, equity and 
ease of administration are important features of any regu
latory program and, therefore, should be goals of a non
point source pollution control program. 

Regulation; however, is not the only consideration in 
developing this program. Affirmative action must be taken 
to eliminate the incentives currently encouraging prac
tices that lead to nonpoint pollution. Crop subsidies, price 
supports, disaster assistance, and other financial help 
should not be available in those circumstances that can 
cause nonpoint pollution. The tax code also should be 
reviewed with an eye toward eliminating tax relief for pollu
tion-causing activities. Instead, incentives should be built 
into the commodity and tax programs for nonpoint source 
control. The entire chain of contributors to nonpoint 
source pollution should be part of this review. The goal 
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should be reduction at the source; in many instances ·this 
will nOt be the last link in the chain, but rather the first, for 
example, the producer of pesticides or fertilizers. 

Any nonpoint source control program must be flexible 
and must offer a mix of measures, both disincentives and 
incentives, to achieve prqgram .goals. Different measures, 
both .regulatory and economic, should be examined for 
their· suitability to specific sources of nonpoint pollution 
and to the particular conditions of a given watershed, The 
exact mix of measures should be determined at the State 
level in an EPA-approved nonpoint program. 

Any nonpoint program should have the capacity to dis
tinguish between problems and . !O address those prob
lems in some priority faShion. ,I would suggest \hat the first 
order of business should be bringing new activities i11to 
compliance, so that the inventory of problems does not 
keep growing. As those actMties are brought within the 
regulatory fold, then the focus.can shift to addreslling the 
backlog of existing operations, which may be decrelll!ing 
on Its own for totally unrelated reasons. 
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Without qu.estion what I have proposed here is the most 
aggressive approach to solving the problem of nonpoint 
source 'pollution. It reflects my deep conviction that the 
problem Is of sufficient severity to warrant the Imposition 
of these types of measure$ and that the affected sources 
can absorb this responsibility like any other part of the 
econolll% with neither less nor greater dislocation: Equally 
clear, traditlonai.atlitudes must change before this can be 
achieved. The legislation pending in Congress is a first 
step toward nonpoint source pollution control and ' does 
not bar States from following the approach proposed here. 
Should the States elect not to participate in the proposed 
program in a meaningful wa}l then Congress, at the neXt 
reauthorization of the Clean Water Act, should seriously 
con�lder taking the program to the next generation of con
trol, Ill! . I  h;>.ve proposed In this paper. 
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..-::---- ABSTRACT ----, 
This 1)aper considers certain !!tate and Federal legal as
pects of nonpoint source pollution control including a 

• general overview of Federal and representative State 
laws on the subject. A major emphasis is the benefits 
from reinforcing existing State legal arid adminlstfative 
institutions to serve as the foundation for a rlational non
point source pollution control effort. All too often, when a 
national regulatory effort is &!'\Visioned, individual State 
differences and preterences arp.. ignored in th8 effop to 
articulate a single Federal policy. States can in fact d&
velop arld implement meaningful nonpoint source pollu
tion corifro) programs without traditional Federal controls. 
Moreover, even where suctl pOIIutlo'ri involves more than 
one State and control efforts.must be expanded accord
ingty, there is the Potenth�,l to use such proven non-Fed· 
eral dispute resolution tools as lr;�terstate compacts or 
interstate agreements. This paper also considers the ade
quacy ..pf current Federal non point source control efforts 
in the context of existing legislative authorities. 

As eac� State strives to imp� overall V(ater qualil}l non
point source (NPS) pollution increasingly appears !IS a 
problem which has not been fully addressed in prior as 
well as current water quality enforcement efforts.- (U.S. 
Geol. Survey, 1983; Off. Tech. Assessmenl, 1984). This 
conclusion becomes more apparent as existing Federal 
and 'state NPS staMes and regulations are· imlorced 
more strictl")l Looking to the future, NPS pollution Will have 
to be effectively controlled if the Nation's water quality is to 
continue to improve. While nonpolnt source pollution Is 
clearly·a problem, the diffuse and -lntetmitteiit nature of 
the discharges Involved make defin�ion !Is well as· mea
surement difficult. 

Many .of the NPS pollution measurements lite rather 
subjective in nature. For example, In America's.Ciean Wa
ter: The States' Evaluation of Progress 1 972· 1982 (Assoc� 
ation of State' & Interstate ·water Pollution Control Admin
istrators, 1984), States reported "severe" iftlpairment ·ot 
designated water uses as the result of nonpolnt flbllutants 
generated through the lollowirtg activities (numb'er of 
States reporting in parentheses): agriculturlii (16);· urban (I I); mining (15); land'disposal (12)1 and con'Sin.lbtion (6). 
States reporting widespread geographiC: lmpairri)&nts 
caused by nonpoint pollutants from these same activities 
were as follows: l!gricuHural (29); urban (8); mining (2); 
land disposal15); and construction �6). · 

An important and still outstanding public policy question 
is whether the regulation of NPS pollution should be ad
dressed through Federal · or State control structure or 
some combination of the two. As a starting point in an
swering this question, this paper will examine the basic 
legal framework. of F.ederal regulation of non paint source 
pollution of the Nation's water .resources. Emphasis will be 
placed, of necessll}l on the Federal Water Pollution Con
trol Act, as•amended by the C.lean Water Act Amendments 
-or 19n: 

The basic thesis of this paper Is that in the cdr1text of 
applicable Federal laws, States have the latitude and 
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should take the initiative to develpp and Implement mean
Ingful NPS pollution programs. There is no need to walt lor 
Congress to develop and implement a comprehensive 
regulatory program. In fact, it can be argued that a tradi
tional Federatregulatory program is not In the States' col
lective best Interests. Why? ·To oversimplify, it is all too 
often the case that when a Federal-regulatorj(:progtam is 
designed, individual State differencest and preletences 
are overlooked in the implementation of a National regula
tory structure. 

·Where NPS pollution involves more than one State and 
control efforts must be expanded accordingly, there is the 
clear potential to use such proven non-Federal dispute 
resolution tools such as interstate compacts. It Is the very 
nature -of the NPS pollution (especially lhe diffuse and 
intermittent nature of the discharges) as well as potential 
legal problems associated with individual State action, 
that will often tend to support the Jnterstate compact ap
proach. 

INTRODUCTION 
It is often difficult to distinguish between point and non
point Sources of water pollution. Many water pollution 
sour� are not clearly "point" or ."nonpoint", but,have 
characteristics which suggest placem!lnt along a c;pntin
uum between these two claSsifications. In add�lon, the 
classification of a pOllutant as "point" or "nonpoint" may 
vary at d_ifferent stages. ln.the �!l�t!'nt life cycle. For t;><· 
ample, a nonpoint source may be recla!!Sified as a poont 
source if the J!ollutSnt materials in question flow Into a 
more discernible, conl!ned conv13yance �ch as a ditch or 
channel, (See, lor exi'mple, Natural Reso'!rces: Defense 
Council, Inc. v. Costle, 568 F. 2d 1369 (1977).) 

Unfortunately, Federal law does not provide a precise 
definttio�.for NPS pollution. To undjjrstand the statvtory 
scope of the concept, a mental _definition must be drawn of 
the opposite of the following staMory delin�ion for point 
source pollUtion: 

. . .  "81\Y discernible, confined and discrete conveyance, In
cluding but not limijed to any pipe, ditch, channel, tunnel, 
conduit, �ell, discrete fissure, �conUJiner, rolling stock, Con
centrated animal feeding operation, or vessel or other flo.at· �����d:'(\��ich pollutants are or may. be discharged. (33 

APPLICABLE FEDERAL LAW RELATING 
TO POINT SOURCE POLLUTION 
It is somewhat paradoxical that to understand nonpolnt 
source pollution, one must first examine the statutory defi
nition of point source pollution. Point source pollution is 
concerned primarily with pollutants, dischijrged. or other
wise dispersed from a discrete pipe or conveyance. 

•The opinions expressed in this paper are strictly those of the 
author and should not necessarily be construed as those of the 
Department of Interior. 
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PERSPECTIVES ON NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION 

Among other examples of point source pollution are sew
age effluent and Incinerator residues. Applicable Federal 
Jaw generally class�ies any activity that emits pollution 
from an identifiable point source as point source pollution. 

· Return flows from irrigated agriculture and unchannelled 
and uncollected surface water have been specifically ex
empted from the point source definition (33 USC §1 362 
(14)). 

Since its original enactment in 1948 (pursuant to 62 
Stat. 1 1 55), the key Federal legislation for the control of all 
forms of water pollution has been the Federal Water Pollu
tion Control Act (FWPCA). The Act was substantially 
amended In 1972 (pursuant to P.L. 92-500; 86 Stat. 816) 
and agaili in 1 9n (pursuant to P.L. 95-217; 91 Stat. 1567). 
The 19n amendments are known as the Clean Water Act 
of 19n. 

Under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as 
amended (Clean Water Act), the actual administration of 
water quality standards for point sources has been left to 
the States, who are in turn free to impose stricter point 
source controls than these promulgated by the EPA. How
ever, if the State standards are less strict than applicable 
Federal standards, the EPA may impose its own. Section 
303 of the act requires States to identify water quality 
limited segments of streams or other watercourses. "Wa
ter quality limited" refers to that portion of a stream or 
watercourse that receives such a large amount of point 
source pollution that discharge standards alone are inade
quate in and of themselves to preserve minimum water 
qualil}l Where such limitations on water quality apply, the 
act requires the establishment of total maximum daily 
waste loads for each threatened area. The total maximum 
waste load is then allocated among current users of the 
area. 

Section 402 of the Clean Water Act established the Na
tional Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES). 
An NPDES permit is required in order to discharge point 
source pollutants Into navigable waters. · 

lb obtain a Section 402 NPDES permit, certification 
must be obtained from the applicable State agency (or the 
EPA in the absense of responsible State authority) must 
certify that the proposed discharge complies with applica
ble Federal effluent standards. For the purposes of com
pliance, such standards include those specified by Sec
tion 301 of the act. Pollution standards prescribed under 
Section 301 have become more stringent in recent years. 
Under the current schedule, there is an ongoing shift from 
the mandatory use of "best praC!icable technology" (BPT) 
to "bast available technology" (BAT). The 19n amend
ments to the Clean Water Act established a group of "con
ventional pollutants" (e.g. suspended solids, coliforms, 
etc.) for which the "best control technology" must be 
used. 

It should be remembered that the funding authorization 
for the Federal Water Pollution Control Act is expired but 
the regulatory authority continues. Funding reauthoriza
tion will again be addressed in the 99th Congress. 

THE FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION 
CONTROL ACT, POINT AND NONPOINT 
SOURCE POLLUTION AND THE STATES 
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 USC §1251 
(b)) expressly recognizes " . . .  the primary responsibilities 
of the States to prevent, reduce and eliminate pollution." 
The act does not in any way affect State authority to allo
cate quantities of water w�hin State boundaries. The 
FWPCA(33 USC §1251 (a)) obligates the EPA Administra
tor to: 

. . .  encourage cooperative activities by the States for the 
prevention, reduction, and ellminatlon of pollution, encour· 
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age the enactment of improved . . .  uniform State laws relat. 
ing to the prevention, reduction and elimination of pollution; 
and encourage compacts between States for the prevention 
and control of pollution. 

There Is every reason why this same authority which 
encourages cooperation between States in the adminis
tration of point source control programs could also be 
used as support for State NPS control programs. 

Nonpolnt Source Pollution and Applicable Federal 
Law. Nonpoint sources of water pollution include diffuse 
pollution sources that are not regulated as point sources. 
It normally includes agricultural and urban runoff, runoff 
from conStruction and from surface mining activities, 
among other sources. As the court noted in United States 
v. Earth Sciences, Inc., 599 F. 2d 368, 373 (10th Cir., 1979): 

. . .  ·[t[he legislative history [of the FWPCA[ indicates .. Con
gress was classifying nonpoint source pollution as disparate 
runoff caused primarily by rainfall around activities that em4 
ploy or cause pollutants. 

The U.S. Senate Report on what eventually became the 
Clean Water Act (33 USC §1314) was cited by the court in 
Earth Sciences as indicative of the significance of NPS 
pollution in the overall Federal water pollution control ef
fort. This Report stated, among other things: 

Sediment, often associated with agricultural activities is by 
volume our major pollutant, not only by the degrading effect 
of the sediment, but because it transports other pollutants. 
Fertilizer and pesticide runoff are also major agricultural non
point sources. Poor forestry practices, including indiscrimi
nate clear-cutting, may also generate substantial soil erosion 
problems. 

One of the common problems associated with pollution 
control is the dramatic Increase in storm runoff when the 
earth's surface is made Impermeable. Thus, highways, 
buildings, and parking lots all contribute substantialry to the 
accelerated runoff of rainwater into natural water systems. 
The greater volume and greater velocity produce high rates 
of erosion and siltation. In addition, highway runoff often in
cludes oil, rubber particles, lead asbestos a�d other ele
ments or additives deposited on highways as a result of ve
hicular traffic. 

There is some evidence in the legislative history of the 
1972 and 19n amendments to the Federal Water Pollu
tion Control Act to suggest that Congress might have reg
ulated nonpoint sources of pollution as well if they could 
have found a way to do so. Instead, Congress was forCed 
to content �self with such statutory tools for addressing 
the NPS problem as the following: 

Section 201 , which declares that one .of the key objec
tives of the United States Code subchapter (Section 201 et 
seq. of the FWPCA) relating to grants to municipalities for 
the construction of waste treatment works is control "to 
the extent practicable" of nonpoint sources. 

Section 208, provides for areawide waste treatment 
management planning. The preparation of areawide plans 
started in the mid-1 970's w�h the publication of guidelines 
by the EPA Administrator (pursuant to 40 Federal Register 
55, 321 , eventually codified as 40 CFR Part 35). The 
guidlines enable the Governor of each participating State 
to identify areas within the State as the result of urban
industrial pollution concentrations or other factors have 
substantial water quality problems. 

Under Section 208, after the Governor of .each State 
identifies the areas of the State having substantial water 
quality problems, he or she is then mandated to: (a) Desig
nate the boundaries of each such area; and (b) select a 
single planning organization which includes local repre
sentation, capable of developing and implementing a con
tinuing areawide waste treatment management planning 
process. 

Each State is required to act as the chief planning 
agency for all portions of its territory not otherwise desig-
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naiad. An alternate procedure for the designation of wa
ter-quality impaired areas is available in the absence of 
gubernatorial action. 

Plans developed under Section 208 process are r&
quired to contain alternatives for waste treatment and be 
applicable to all wastes (both point and nonpoint) gener
ated in the area involved. Under Section 208, areawide 
plans must also identify municipal and industrial waste 
treatment works necessary to meet the anticipated waste 
treatment needs of the designated area over a 20-year 
period. During the 1970's, a period of strong Federal sup
port for the Section 208 construction program, the award 
of Federal waste treatment funds was based in large part 
on the identification of anticipated waste treatment needs. 

Finally, Section 208 plans must include a process to 
identify and control nonpoint sources of pollution to the 
extent feasible. (Section 208 (b) (I) (F) through (H)). Unfor
tunately, feasibility is not defined in the statute or the appl� 
cable regulation (40 CFR §35.1505 (d)). According to 40 
CFR §35.1521-4(c), Section 208 plans must control non
point sources of pollution through the use of best manag&
ment practices (BMP's). In the nonpoint context, BMP's 
are defined as 

. . .  those methods, measures, or practices to prevent or re
duce water pollution and include but are not limited to struc
tural and nonstructural controls, and operation and mainte-
nance procedures. BMP's can be applied before, during, and 
after pollution-producing activities to reduce or eliminate the 
Introduction of pollutants into receiving waters. Economic, 
lnstiiutional, and technical factors shall be considered in de-
veloping BMP's. BMP's shall be developed in a continuing 
process of Identifying control needs and evaluating and mod
Ifying the BMP's as necessary to achieve water quality goals 
(sea §35.t521-3 (h)). To the extent practicable, BMP's should 
be set forth In a document which can be distributed widely1n 
the planning area. (40 CFR §35.1521-4 (c)) 

From the beginni'1Q, designated planning agencies 
found it easier to address point rather than nonpoint 
sources. Why? At the risk of considerable oversimplifica
tion, the key reason is that point sources are easily defin
able and control technologies are relatively well-devel
oped. By contrast, the chief techniques for controlling 
NPS pollution often involve some form of land use plan
ning or other public control of private land use, a topic 
over which there is much political controversy. The limited 
acceptability of key NPS control strategies coupled with 
delays on the part of EPA in preparing necessary guid&
lines, resulted in the targeting of such Section 208 waste 
treatment construction monies as were available on point 
source control efforts. This assymetric targeting has r&
sulted in the construction of a network of waste treatment 
facilities which are less than adequately equipped, In the 
view of several observers, to handle the mons diffuse NPS 
problem. 

While the 1977 amendments to Section 208 took certain 
steps toward regulating nonpoint sources; the nonregula
tory flavor of the section was retained. On the control side, 
subsection G) established an agricuttural NPS control pro
gram. Under this subsection, the Secretary of Agriculture, 
in conjun�ion with the EPA Administrator, is empowered 
to develop and administer a program under which rural 
land owners and operators are eligible for Federal finan
cial assistance for NPS control. In return, the rural land 
owner or operator must provide a contractual commitment 
of at least 5 years to use best management practices 
(BMPs) to control specified agriculturally-based nonpolnt 
sources of water pollution. By virtue of the fact that con
tracts are made directly between the Department of Agr� 
cutture and the rural land owner or operator (rather than 
through the State or local government or areawide plan
ning agency), Section 208 G) authorizes what amounts to 
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direct Federal support for NPS control. It should be em
phasized, however, that participation under subsection Q) 
is voluntal)< 

The 1977 amendments to Section 208 also made clear 
that prior to the determination by the Governor of any 
State that an NPS control program was necessary under 
Section 208 (b)(4) to meet Statewide water quality stand
ards and implementation plans required by Section 303, 
the approval of the EPA Administrator is necessar)( It was 
previously unclear whether such approval was required. 

Section 208 was also amended in 1 977 to require that 
any NPS control program developed under Subsection 
(b)(4) as part of a Statewide program under Section 303, 
adequately consider the impact of nonpoint sources on 
the Nation's wetlands. This is done through the requir&
ment (pursuant to §208 (b)(4)(B)) that any NPS program 
designed at least in part to control the discharge of dredge 
or fill materials into navigable waters include provisions to 
ensure: (1) coordination with approved State Section 404 
programs; (2) that discharge activities are conducted pur
suant to BMP's; and (3) consuttation with relevant parties 
such as the State agency with primary jurisdiction over 
fiSh and wildlife resources. 

Section 304, relating to information and guidelines, con
tains a mandate to the EPA Administrator to develop (a) 
guidelines for identifying and evaluating the nature and 
extent of nonpoint sources of pollution; and (b) processes, 
procedures, and methods to control pollution resulting 
from such sources as: 

• agriculture and silvicultural activities, including runoff 
from fields and crop and forest lands 

• mining activities, including runoff and siltation from 
new, currently operating and abandoned surface or under
ground mines 

• all construction activity, including runoff from facilities 
resulting from such construction 

• the disposal of pollutants in wells or in subsurface 
excavations 

• salt water intrusion resulting from the reduction in 
fresh water flow for any cause 

• changes in the movement, flow or circulation of 
ground waters. 
However, Section 304 does not provide for the actual regu
lation of NPS pollution as such. 

Section 304 was amended in 1977 to authorize the EPA 
Administrator to mandate BMP's to address toxic and haz
ardous pollutants (the section specifically mentions point 
sources but implicitly includes nonpoint sources as well) 
which are associated with or ancillary to an industrial man
ufacturing or waste treatment process. Over the longer 
term, the importance of these amendments to Section 304 
will largely be a function of how the courts construe the 
terms "associated with or ancillary to". 

lmplementaUon of Applicable Federal Law by EPA. 
Enforcement of the NPS provisions of the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act has not been a high priority of the 
agency since the passage of the 1977 amendments. R&
gardless of whether the effect has been positive or mlga
tive it is clear that the issuance of NPS guidelines has, in 
some cases, been delayed and certain NPS regulatory 
initiatives have not moved beyond the proposal stage. 
Over the last year there has been renewed activity, On 
December 1 2, 1984, an EPA-directed task force issued a 
National Nonpoint Source Policy. The overall objective of 
the task force Is to support and accelerate the develop
ment and implementation of NPS management programs 
that ensure water quality protection. The statement of 
general policy Issued by the task force provides a key 
sense as to where EPA now wishes to direct its NPS con
trol efforts: 
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Achievement of national clean water goals requires imple
mentation of NPS management programs. Emphasis should 
be placed on implementing NPS programs in watersheds 
affecting priority waters. Sources of nonpoint pollution 
should be evaluated to assess potential water quality im· 
pacts and needed program actions. NPS management is 
required to protect high quality surface and ground waters 
and to restore and/or lmprove water quality surface uses. In 
many instances, prevention of degradation has proven to be 
far more cost-effective than remedial measures. 

NPS managem&nt programs must be flexible to allow for 
site-specific solutions to problems, to accommodate changes 
in technical knowledge, to respond to changes in uses of 
land, and to optimize net on- and off-site benefits. A mix of 
both point and nonpoint source measures should be consid
ered in developing cost-effective strategies to improve and 
maintain water quality. 

With federal leadership and coordination, all levels of gov
ernment and the private sector need to cooperate to provide 
continued progress with available programs and delivery 
systenls,Jo identify unmet needs, and to develop and imple
ment NPS managment programs where needed. 

Nonpolnt Source Control at the State level. The pre
ceding review of Federal law relating to point and nonpoint 
8ources of water pollution was not meant to suggest that 
individual States have not been active. While it is beyond 
the scope of this paper to detail the range and variation of 
State NPS initiatives, two examples of State actions illus
trate State invo�ement. Given the key role that agricul
tural activities play in the g�eration of NPS pol!ution, 
both of these examples come from the agricultural sector. 
In the 1970's, the State of Iowa enacted a soil conserva
tlor\ law (pursuant to Iowa Stat. Ann. Chapter 467 A) under 
which rural land owners and operators can, under certain 
ciicumstances, be forced to adopt soil conservation mea
sures to reduce or eliminate NPS pollutants with the as
sistance of appropriate public agencies. Similarly, New 
York has enacted legislation that requires the develop
ment of soil conservation plans (Soil Conservation Dis
triCts Law §4 et seq., McKinn. Consol. Laws). 

STATE MANAGEMENT OF THE NPS 
PROBLEM-A POLICY PERSPECTIVE 
From a more general, policy-oriented perspective, it 
seems likely that any atte�pt on the part of Congress to 
move toward Federal management of nonpoint sources of 
water pollution would be inherently ineffective because it 
would fail to recognize the very signific,ant regional varia
tions in the NPS problem. It is difficult to conceive of a 
system qf Federal regulation that could adequately, effec
tively and equitably recognize different NPS problems in, 
for example, New York and Arizona. 

The water policy of ttie curren) Administration cjearly 
follows from the established tradition of congressional def
erence to State management of .State water resources. 
The Administration takes the view that the States have 
primB[Y authority tor the management of their own water 
resources exeept where Congress has indicated other
wise on a case-by�ase basis. 

If. the States are, as I suggest, going to continue to be 
the primary managers of their own water' resources as well 
as address,fl911Ution problems that are not susceptible to 
cost-effective National regulation, then what mechanisms 
can be put forward in the name of effective State manage
ment. As the next section of this paper indicates, I believe 
that 'interstate compacts, a mechanism with proven suo
cess in resolving interstate surface water disputes, can be 
effective in controlling nonpoint sources of water pollution 
that affect more than one State. 

Constraints to Individual State Action. Despite its tra
ditional deference to State water laws and failure to defini-

lively supersede State regulation of nonpoint sources, 
Congress has not granted States the authority to regulate. 
The Commerce Clause of the Federal Constitution would 
otherwise prohibit any individual State action to regulate 
NPS pollution on the basis of the police power reserved 
under the Tenth Amendment must be weighed against the 
potential burden on commerce. A long series of IJ.S. Su
preme Court decisions (e.g., West v. Kansas Natural Gas 
Co., 221 U.S. 229 (1911); Pennsylvania v. West Virginia, 
262 U.S. 553 (1923); Pike v. Bruce Church, Inc., 397 U.S. 
137 (1970); Douglas v. Seacoast Products, Inc., 431 U.S. 
265 (1977); City of Philadelphia v. New Jersey, 437 U.S. 
617 (1978); Hughes v. Oklahoma, 441 U.S. 322 (1979); 
and New England Power Co. v. New Hampshire, 102 S. Ct. 
1096 (191!2)) have invalidated State attempts to burden 
interstate commerce in the name of simple economic pro
tectionism. Where this rationale has been utilized for State 
legislation seeking to regulate any form of ipterstate.. com
merce, a per se rule of invalidity has traditionally been 
employed (Bowman v. Chicago & Northwestern Railroad 
Co., 125 U.S. 465 (1888); H.P. Hopd & Sons. v. Dumond, 
336 U.S. 525 (1949); Bread v. City of Alexandria, La., 341 
U.S. 622 (1951); Huron Portland Cement Co. v. City of 
Detroit, Michigan, 362 U.S. 440 (1960); and Sporflase v. 
Nebraska, ex rei., DoUglas, 102 S. Ct. 3456 (1982)). Where 
State legislation has been sufficiently related to the public 
health, safety and Welfare more flexible burden-on-com
merce balancing test has been used Southern Pee/fie v. 
Arizona, 325 U.S. 761 (1945) and its progeny (especially 
Pike v. Bruce Church, Inc., 397 U.S. 137 (1970)). The bur
den-ot-c;ommerce t�st c9ntained in Pike v. Bruce Church, 
Inc., 397 U.S. af 142, is worth repeating: 

[W]here the [State] regulates evenhandedly to effectuate a 
legiti'inate public intefest, and its effects on interstate com
merce are only incidental, it will t)e upheld unless the burden 
imposed on such cominerce is clearly excessive In relation to 
the putative local bene�ts. 

On the strength of the Commerce Clause, the Supremacy 
Clause and Court decisions (International Shoe Co. v. 
Washington, 326 U.S. 310 (1945), Prudential Insurance Co. 
v. Benjamin, 323 U.S. 408 (1946), and Western and South
ern Life Ins. Co. v. State Board of Eqllillization of Cellfornia, 
101 S. Ct. 2070 (1981)), Congress may grant to the States 
authority. to regulate commercial activities in the name of 
NPS.control in a manner that would not otherwise be per
missible. Since Congress has not chosen to do so, basic 
constitutional restraints on individual State action may en
courage States to reexamine the compact alternative to 
NPS control. 

INTERSTATE COMPACTS-AN 
OPPORTUNITY FOR COLLECTIVE STATE 
ACTION 
It is al�ays possible, of course, that Congress .wil[ peter
mine that a comprehensive (and inherently expensive) 
Federal program to regulate and control nonpoint sources 
of water pollution is necessary. In such event, State lll_ivs 
(including compacts) could be superseded. I suggest, 
however, that in the present Federal budget climat&, any 
such action is unlikely at best. Moreover, a National pro
. gram to regulate nonpoint sources of water pollution may 
unavoidably overlook individual State differences and 
preferences in the effort to articulate a comprehensive 
Federal policy. What then are.the options for States if one 
accepts the proposition that nonpoint sources of water 
pollution constitute, in certain areas, a potentially serious 
threat to public health? I suggest that there are basically 
two options. The first is ind!"idual State action as repre
sented by the efforts of Iowa and New York (among other 



states) lo address NPS problems of particular concern. 
such individual State action may not unduly burden inter
state commerce. Second, and parhaps a more functional 
non-Federal approach given the often regional manifesta
tions of NPS problems, is that of interstate compacts. 

Interstate Compacts and NPS Menagement. Inter
state compacts are cooparative agreements enacted by 
the legislatures of signatory States and thereafter con
sented to by Congress the requirement of congressional 
consent follows from the U.S. Constitution (Article I, §10) 
which (a) precludes States from entering into any treaty, 
alliance or confederation and (b) stipulates the consent of 
Congrtlss to be a prerequisite for any State to enter into 
any agreement or compact with another State. The basic 
theory surrounding the requirement of Congressional con
sent is the purported need to protect the interests of the 
Federal Government and of States not parties to the com
pact. The late Justice Frankfurter has written of interstate 
compacts as the primary mechanisms available to the 
States to circumvent the institutional barriers to regional 
development. (Frankfurter and Landis, "The Compact 
Clause of the Constitution", 34 Yale Law Journal 685 
(1925)). 

Not every compact requires congressional consent. Fol
lowing IRrginia v. Tennessee, 148 U.S. 503, 518-519 
(1893), it appaars that consent is required only for those 
agreements that increase the political power of signatory 
States in contrast to nonsignatory States and thus poten
tially conflicts with the Supremacy Clause. Because any 
interstate compact dealing with nonpoint sources of water 
pollution can be viewed as being potentialy In conflict with 
the Supremacy Clause, congressional consent is as
sumed for the purposes of this papar to be necssary. 

Application of the compact approach to interstate water 
pollution problems is not a totally untried concept. Whtle 
an Interstate compact has yet to be developed to address 
purely nonpoint sources, at least four water pollution com
pacts have already llllen enacted: 

1 .  New England Interstate water Pollution Control Com
pact. Signatories: Connecticut; Maine; Massachusetts; 
New Hampshire; New York; Rhode Island and Vermont. 
Approved by Congress pursuant to 61 Stat. 682 (P.L. 80. 
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292 (1947)). Purpose: To establish the New England Inter
state Water Pollution Control Commission to control and 
reduce pollution on interstate waters in the New England 
States, including New York. 

2. New Hampshire-Vermont Interstate Sewage and 
Waste Disposal Facilities Compact. Signatories: New 
Hampshire and Vermont. Approved by CongreSs pursuant 
to"90 Stat. 1221 (P.L. 94-403 (1976)). Purpose: To provide 
authority to local governments and sewage districts in 
New Hampshire and Vermont to establish joint sewage 
disposal and other waste product treatment facilities as 
part of comprehensive pollution abatement efforts. 

3. Ohio River Valley Water Sanitation Compact. Signato
ries: Illinois; Indiana; Kentucky; New York; Ohio; Pennsyl· 
vania; Virginia and West Virginia. Approved by Congress 
pursuant to P.L. 78-739 (54 Stat. 742 (1940)). Purpose: 
provided authority for a coordinated State response to wa
ter and waste treatment problems in the Ohio River Valley. 

4. Tri-State Sanitation Compact. Signatories: Connecti
cut, New Jerse)A and New York. Approved by Congress 
pursuant to Pub. Res. No. 62 (49 Stat. 932 (1935)). Pur
pose: To establish an Interstate Sanitation Commission 
with the overall mandate to improve water quality in the 
boundary areas shared by Connecticut, New Jersey, and 
New York. 

Interstate efforts to address NPS problems of mutual 
concern may in time be preempted by a comprehensive 
Federal law. Such was in fact the case in the mid-to late-
1960's when several interstate air pollution compacts 
were enacted (e.g., Illinois-Indiana Air Pollution Compact; 
Mid-Atlantic States Air Pollution Compact; Ohio-Kentucky 
Air Pollution Compact; Ohio-West Virginia Air Pollution 
Compact; and Kansas-Missouri Air Pollution Compact). 
While several of these compacts were panding before 
Congress, the Air Quality Act of 1967 was enacted (P.L. 
90.148; 81 Stat. 485). Similar preemption of interstate 
NPS compacts is, of course, possible but it is considerably 
Jess likely for two reasons. First, a general scheme for the 
control of water pollution is already a part of Federal law. 
Second, Congress has expressly encouraged, pursuant to 
33 USC §1251(a), compacts between States for the pre
vention and control of water pollution. 
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FUNDING tiiONPOINT CONTBOb. P.ROJECTS IN MISSOURI t. 

JOHN,HdWLAND 
Missouri Department of Natural Resources 
Jefferson City, Missouri 

On June 15, 1983, the Missouri General Assembly ap
proved House Joint Resolution No. 21. This measure, 
called Constitutional Amendment No. 2, was passed by 
public vote in the November 1984 general election. This 
amendment increased the State sales tax by 0. 1 percent. 
Taxation begins July 1 ,  1985, and will be in effect for five 
years. The sales tax will generate approximately $30.5 
million annuall:,� to be divided equally between State parks 
and historic sites, and soil conservation. 

Missouri's Constitutional Amendment No. 2 is a partial 
answer to solving the problem with funding nonpoint con
trols related to soil conservation. 

The Soil and Water Districts Commission proposed to 
use 77 percent of its $15 million annual share for direct 
financial assistance to landowners; 19.7 percent for tech
nical planning and clerical expenses at the county level; 

·and 3.3 percent for program administration and State of
fice personnel. This paper describes how the soil protec
tion revenues will be used. 

MISSOURI SOIL AND WATER 
CONSERVATION COST-SHARE 
PROGRAM 
The Missouri cost share program equals 50.8 percent of 
amendment revenues for soils. 

Farmers realize the long-term benefits of soil and water 
conservation. In the short term, however, the costs out
weigh the profits. Through the cost-share program, the 
public directly assists the farmer and his conservation ef
forts. The long-term benefit for the public is plentiful food 
at reasonable prices. 

It has been estimated that $250,000,000 of cost-sharing 
funds are needed by the end of the century to protect 
Missouri's topsoil. The U.S. Department of Agriculture's 
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service 
(ASCS), through its agricultural conservation program, 
supplies approximately $8 million annually to its cost-
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share program. In addition, State funding of at least $8 
million per year is needed for an effective operation. The 
amendment will fund the state's cost-share program at 
approximately this level for 5 years. 

Through the cost-share program, the farmer pays ap
proximately half of the installation costs and the state pays 
the rest. Conservation programs eligible under the cost
share program include terracing, conservation tillage, 
strip cropping, and other proven soil and water conserva
tion techniques. The intent of this portion of amendment 
revenues is to make more funds av11ilable to the farmer as 
an incentive to install soil and water conservation prac
tices. 

SMALL WATERSHED PROTECTION AND 
FLOOD PREVENTION PROGRAM 
This program equals 13.3 percent of amendment reve
nues for soils. 

Water that does not evaporate or soak Into the soil usu
ally drains off the land into di\ches, streams, marshes, or 
lakes. The area drained by a stream makes up a water
shed. Watersheds sometimes can be complex, such as 
when land is drained by small streams that flow into a 
larger stream. Because several different properties may 
be involved, a cooperative watershed program among 
neighbors Is very important for soil and water. conserva
tion. This also explains why more than one conservation 
measure within a watershed is necessary for best results. 
More than 100 such watersheds have been designated for 
planning in Missouri. 

The watershed protection and flood prevention program 
does more than conserve soil and water. It also keeps 
sediment from entering streams and lakes; this sediment 
can reduce the volume of the lake or interfere with fishing. 
New revenues will be used to accelerate the watershed 
program by funding several completed watershed plans. 
Money will be available for cost-sharing assistance to 
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PERSPECTIVES ON NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION 

landowners for soil and water conservation projects wHhln 
selei:led watersheds. Thes�· projects Include terraces and 
strip cropping to help water soak Into the soli Instead of 
running off, and small dams to hold back runoff water that 
otherwise would cause flooding. 

MISSOURi SOIL AND WATER 
CONSERVATION LOAN INTEREST�HARE 
PROGRAM 
This program equals 13.3 percent of amendment reve
nues for soils. 

Many farmers feel they cannot install conservation 
practices because of cash-flow problems, and they cannot 
borrow money because of high interest rates. The inter
est--share program provides financial incentives to land
owners who are conserving soil without the benefit of 
other available programs. 

Amendment No. 2 establishes a permanent fund to 
serve as a financial base for reduced-interest loans. It 
provides further incentive to landowners to install soil and 
water conservation measures. 

WATER QUALITY ASPECTS OF 
AMENDMENT NO. 2 
While n percent of the anticipated $15 million will be for 
direct assistance to landowners, only 13.3 percent (about 

• 

•' 

" ' 

$2 million per year) will be available for water quality re
lated land treatments through the small watershed protec
tion and flood prevention program. This sHuation makes 
targeting extremely important if the State wishes to 
achieve measurable water quality improvements. 

Therefora, applications will be requested from water
shed districts and evaluated on the basis of percent land
owner participation, likelihood of success, potential tor 
water quality improvement or protection and other factors. 
One key drawback may Involve lack of interest In areas 
that have good potential for environmental Improvement. 
While Missouri DNA's Water Pollution Control Program 
has Identified numerous areas where protection or im
provement is desired, the watershed districts are gov
erned by a bOard of supervisors who operate indepen
dently. Similarly, problem areas may exist because 
landowners want to operate independently of government 
assistance programs. 
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Initial watershed protection areas will be identified in the 
spring of 1985 and land treatment will begin shortly there
after. Project monttoring will be conducted prior to, during, 
and following land treatment. Because of lhl! difficulties 
associated with quantifying runoff-transported pollutants, 
monHoring ,efforts will focus on habitat quality index 
changes and alterations In fish community structure. This 
study should contribute to the not-wel�understood rela
tions between stream biota and land use f!cliyities. 

., 
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STATE OF MARY�ND NONPOINT SOURCE CONTROL 
IMPL,EMENTATION PROGRAM 

�NNETH E. McELROY 
MARIE C. HALKA 
Maryland Office of Environmental Programs 
Baltimore, Maryland 

.-----� A�TRACT �------, 
Ttie State of. !,oleryland has had a number of nonpoint 
source control il)lplamentation pfl>Qrarns dating back to 
the late 60's and early 70's. Beginning In 1982, the re
search findings of the Chesspeake Bay Prpgram addad 
momentum. lit January 1984, the General Assembly 
added a graat manj new programs arid modifiad .Orne· 
existing progTams. Not all these programs are outgtowths 
of the Chesspea� Bay emphasis. ·Many of them pre
ce?ed that event. Each program has a different political 
and Institutional sltuatio'l !rem which It has been derived. 
TheSe '1:! �liferent progiiuns will indica!� the variety of P<?filical Situations In which support can be built for riew 
programs. This paper covers each program, 'how It came 
Into being, how It is lnstituflonally Implemented, what the 
responsibllillas at the Federal or State or local level are, 
how It is financed, and what the State of Maryland has 
done-to date In Implementing the program. 

SEDIMENT CONTROL 
The firs( program I would like to cover is seCiiment contwl. Roy Benner of· the State's Watet Resources Administra
tion !las written'S: very lengthy ar1icle, "Urbah Sediment an'd Stinmwater ContrOl: the Maryland Experienee," pub
lished in the F8bruary 1985 Joutnal of Soil and Water 
Conservation and from whic� much. of this inlorfllation 
comes. The Maryland Attorney G�ne'l!l's Office declarild 
sediment a ·pollutant on· July 31 ' 1961. That rulfn'g stated 
that slit' discharged into the waters of the 'State 'resulting 
from stormwater runoff over land areas exjlosed'from land 
cleaiing of developinen� operationS was legally subject to 
regulatorY i:ontrOI by" the. State a�ency It was largely the 
result of this decision, and :subseq"uent 'ari'al}lsls of the 
extent to which se<lirhent contributed to the State's water 
pollution problems, ·that red f<larylend to enact the first 
statewld8 erosion and sediment control legislation on 
Ear1h Da� April ;!2. '197\). (Nat. Resbur. Article, Title 8, 
Sub!Hie 1 1', Annotated COde of Maryland.) ' 

The major features of the 1970 sediment control legisla
tion are: 

1 .  No clearing, grading, or trans)lorting of soil caii1ake place until the developer submtts an erosion and sediment control plan to the local"soil conservation district for ap
proval. The developer must specify that he' will darry out 
th8 plan. Only t/len is he grantect a local grading or build-
Ing t?8rmlt.. 

• • 
2. Maryland's 23 counties anti 151 municipalities are 

required to adcipt giedlng and sedime11t control ordi
nances acceptable to the Water Resources Adminstration. These ordinanceS Include the necessary prooedures and 
provisions needed to implement and enforce the local sed-
Iment cilnfrol programs. · 

3. Exemptions frOm the law inclUde agricultural land 
maru!gement practices and, In some counties, construc
tion of single family homes·on lots larger than 2 acres. 

4. "The Water Resource9·Adminlstratlon has leadership 
for assisting local governmerits in conservation districts In 
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carrying out their responslbilnies under the law. Mortlover, 
the Administration must review and approve all lend clear
ing or constructlon projects conducted on an)' !!tate or 
Federal proper!}( 

5: Penalties for:not carrying oui the pi"OI(isions of the 
law are deemed a criminal misdemeanor. Conviction sub
jects one to a $5,000 fine, 1·year In prison, or both, for 
each violation. 

This understanding of t/le basis of the program. Is es
sen11al to understand the changes made to tt since 1970. The State implemented the program wtth plan review and 
enforcement-at the local level, but provided no local fund
ing. Primary emphasis was· placed on· the training .and 
effective use of existing agencies and staff. 

Aftet 10 years of, experience with the program, three 
deficiencies appeared to be a� the root of most. of the 
Inadequacies: lack of an administrative commttment to the 
program, inadequate field inspection, and an-Inadequate 
enforoement process. • 

Many local jurisdictions failed to commit themselves to 
developing an effective erosion and sediment control pro
gram-for several reasons, Most of them do not have the 
financial resources or· personnel to administer the pro
gram effective(}< This is, par1icularly true of small municipal 
governments which are often, run by an adminil;trator or a 
small clerical -staff. Other local governll)ents may have 
had the financial resources to develop an effective pro
gram but for various reasons did not devote sufficient ef
fort )o their �rosiQil and sediment control prog(am. When 
lo!;a)-admlnistrators failed. to commit themselves to deve� 
oping an effective program, the inspection and enforce
ment efforts general)y proved ineffective as. well. 

Evaluations of ·local program·effectlveness· throughout 
the·State have consistently indicated that erosion and sed
imentation caused by· mankind's acitivlties are not being 
effectively controlled, and that the best practical combina
tion of prooed.ures and people may riot always be at 1he 
local level. For this reason, In 1978, the General Assembly 
amended the sediment control law to require that appli
cants for erosion and sediment control plans certify that 
any project engineer, superintendent, or foreman in 
charge of on-site .clearing must have attended a State 
training program. This had been done previously on a 
voluntary basis on(}< 

The law was·also amended in 1e&4 to edd a civil penalty 
as an alternatiVe to a crimll)lll sanction. ThB civil penalty is 
a fine that Is. double the. cost of installing or maintaining 
the controls as shown in the approved plan. 

The most significant change made In i 984, however, 
was to provide that, as of April 1 ,  1985, the Stafe will 
assume all inspection and enforoement of local erosion 
and sediment eontrol programs. A local jurisdiction may 
request and be granted delegation of enforcement authbr
lty by the State. In keeping with this shift In authoril}l Eibout 
20 new inspectors were added to the State staff of 14 
Inspectors. In March 1985, lhe Department of Natural Re
sources granted sediment control inspection and enforce
ment authority to eight counties and Baltimore City. The 
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PERSPECTIVES ON NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION 

authority was denied to eight other counties and the 
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission, which oper
ates outside of Washington, D.C . 

Although it is obviously too soon to predict the effective
ness of the amended sediment control program, we are 
hopeful that it will achieve its original goals and we will 
have it very much back on track. It is an example of a 
delegation to a local government which did not work and, 
therefore, was taken back with more control and oversight 
at the State level. 

STORMWATER CONTROL 
Maryland has two stormwater programs. One is a regula
tory program requiring that a stormwater management 
ordinance be adopted at the local level subject to State 
criteria (Nat. Resour. Article, Title 8, Subtitle 1 1  A, Anno
·tated Code of Maryland). The second stormwater program 
is an incentive grants program for demonstration projects 
to show the effectiveness of urban stormwater practices. 

In 1980, it became obvious to the State that 1 1  of our 23 
counties had stormwater management ordinances that 
contained many different provisions. We were concerned 
abOut this not only from the developer's perspective of 
having to comply with different requirements, but also 
from the perspective of determining the most desirable 
provisions to be put into regulations. Of particular concern 
to us was the issue of whether or not to maintain as nearly 
as possible natural runoff characteristics. This could be 
accomplished by augmenting infiltration, by controlling 
the release of development-related stormflow increases, 
or bOth. 

In 1981, regulating stormwater and its downstream im
pacts was the subject of extensive oversight hearings by a 
joint committee of our General Assembly. That commit
tee's efforts led to the passage, in 1982, of the State 
stormwater management Jaw. The State's stormwater 
management regulations represent a diversified approach 
to controlling the hydrologic consequences of urban de
velopment rather than simply focusing on controlling peak 
flow. Consideration is given to volume reduction, low flow 
augmentation, water quality control, and ecological pro
tection. 

Having learned from our sediment control experience, 
the State enacted in 1984 a new grant program of $1.7 
million to make startup money available to local jurisdic
tions to implement their local stormwater management 
programs. Local stormwater programs were to be in effect 
by July 1 ,  1 984. With the threat of a building permit ban, 
most counties and abOut two-thirds of the municipalities 
had adopted ordinances and received State approval by 
that date. 

As of January 1 985, grant agreements for local 
stormwater program development have been executed 
and funds awarded in 13 counties and four municipalities. 
The total amount of funds awarded out of the $1.7 million 
was $870,000. The State's regulatory requirements for 
local stormwater management programs are contained in 
the Code of Maryland Regulations 08.05.05. 

The second State program having to do with stormwa
ter.management provides State bOnd funds as an incen
tive for demonstration projects using best management 
practices in existing urban areas. These grants are pro
vided as 75% State/25% local grants to local govern
ments to ascertain the cost and effectiveness of methods 
of solving stormwater runoff problems created by existing 
development. New development is covered by the regula
tory program previously described. 

In 1984, the State authorized $1 million for grants to 
local governments for demonstration projects. In addition, 
the State authorized $750,000 of General Construction 
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Loan funds for retrofitting stormwater best managemenJ 
practices at State facilities. In the first quarter of FY '85, 
preliminary proposals were received from 1 2  local govern
ments for demonstration stormwater control projects in 
existing developed areas. Standards and criteria war� 
completed for the demonstration grant program and regu
lations were promulgated, effective April 8, 1985. Eight 
potential State projects have also been identified. 

It is important to note that this program, in part, ad
dresses a loophole in the overall abatement of stormwater 
pollution. Although the new regulatory program will deal 
with new development, thousands of acres of the State 
that require best management practices are not subject to 
a regulatory program. We are hopeful that the National 
Urban Runoff Project reports prepared for the Washington 
Metropolitan area and for the Baltimore Metropolitan area 
will be of value to us in deciding the types of demonstra
tion projects to fund. We are also hopeful that this financial 
commitment of $1 million at the State level will encourage 
local governments in the State to implement similar proj
ects. 

Finally, we have received $875,000 from the Federal 
government tor nonpoint source abatement projects in the 
Chesapeake Bay drainage area in Maryland. Several of 
these projects involve retrofitting stormwater facilities on 
highways and in existing developed areas. This combina
tion of a variety of funding sources with regulatory and 
incentive programs allows us to more fully address control 
of stormwater pollution from existing developed areas. 

AGRICULTURAL RUNOFF CONTROL 
One of our agricultural nonpoint source control programs 
is agricultural cost-sharing. The history of how this pro
gram came into being is interesting. In 1979, as an option 
provided under section 208 of the Clean Water Act, the 
State formulated, adopted, and submitted to the U.S. En
vironmental Protection Agency a Water Quality Manage
ment Program for the Control of Sediment and Animal 
Waste from agricultural lands. This was adopted and ap
proved by EPA as an applicable statewide nonpoint con
trol program pursuant to section 208 (b)(4)(A). 

We persuaded the agricultural community to support 
this program, although not all of the cause and effect rela
tionships of agricultural runoff affecting water quality and 
Jiving resources were well defined. Several decisions were 
instrull]ental in gaining agriculture's support. First, we 
asked the agricultural community to write the 208 agricul
tural control plan. We provided the EPA and State pro
gram format, and they provided the technical and institu
tional details pertaining to determining priority problem 
areas, best management practices, and implementation. 
Second, we made a commitment to work with them to 
secure funding for cost-sharing. 

We began to succeed with our funding commitment 
when, in whal we believe to be a unique move, we se
cured approval from our 1982 General Assembly to reallo
cate $5 million of State sewerage facilities construction 
grant bOnd funds to agricultural cost-sharing. In 1 984, we 
secured another $2 million of Staie bOnd funds for agricul
tural cost-sharing. Also, in 1984, we secured approval of 
an additional $1.4 million in State general funds to hire 42 
new people to work in soil conservation districts to imple
ment agricultural cost-sharing. With these approvals, we 
felt we had kept our 1979 promise to the agricultural com
munity to get funds to implement the agricultural 208 plan. 

The purpose of our agricultural cost-sharing program is 
to implement best management practices within priority 
watershed areas that contribute the greatest amounts of 
pollution. Our goal is to have conservation plans in place 



tor the farms in these priority watershed areas within 5 
years. 

For FY '86, we received from the General Assembly an 
additional appropriation of $5 million in bond funds for 
cost-sharing. So, to date, we have secured approval of a 
total of $12 million in State funds for agricultural cost
sharing. Of this amount, we have obligated all of the initial 
$5 million for 2,000 projects, of which 628 are now com
pleted. We have estimated the total cost of installing best 
management practices on all agricultural lands in the 
State by the end of the century to be $90 million. 

We are also proposing to use some of the Federal Ches
apeake Bay implementation funds for FY '85 to install 
agricultural BMP's in priority watersheds. So it is really a 
combination of State bond funds and Federal funds that 
we are using for agricultural cost-sharing. 

In 1984, the Maryland Department of Agriculture, in co
operation wUh our Office of Environmental Programs, de
veloped and approved a report entitled Statewide Priority 
Watersheds for the Potential Release of Agricultural Non
point Phosphorus and Nitrogen. The report ranked all wa
tershed segments that drain to the Chesapeake Bay in 
order of their relative potential to release phosphorus and 
nitrogen as a result of agricultural activities. Factors in
cluded in the ranking of the watersheds were: (1) the in
tensity of agricultural land use; (2) intensity of agricultural 
cropping; (3) the amount of cropland under conventional 
tillage; (4) the fraction of cropland on steep and erodable 
or, for nitrogen, highly permeable soil; (5) the potential 
intensity of animal waste application to cropland; and (6) 
an estimate of the influence of topography upon phos
phorus movement. In setting priorities, we met with our 
Department of Natural Resources to learn where stressed 
aquatic areas corresponded with critical agricultural ar
eas. 

The 42 new State-funded positions have been assigned 
as technical teams to work in the soil conservation dis
tricts serving the priority watersheds. These technical 
teams in the districts are being supported by the Univer
si)y of Maryland for educational and demonstration activi
ties. 

In summary, at the present time, thousands of farmers 
in Maryland are applying for available cost-sharing funds. 
We are seeing a harmonious coming together of the Fed
eral agricultural community, our State Soil Conservation 
Committee, soil conservation districts, and water quality 
agency staff, to get best management practices on farms. 

An ·additional agricultural nonpoint source program pro
vides for enforcement in problem areas. Enforcement 
actions are taken against landowners when water pollu
tion standards are clearly being violated and landowners 
refus,e to install best management practices. In these in
stances, we work through the appropriate soil conserva
tion district to try to get BMP's on the land as a voluntary 
action. If the district runs into resistance, then the case is 
refered to the water quality agency. We exercise our water 
quality authority to bring the landowner into compliance. 
This approach has been supported by our agricultural 
community. They are making the utmost effort to achieve 
voluntary compliance. We estimate taking approximately 
30 enforcement actions in FY'86 and 80 in each succeed
ing year with new staff. 

AGRICULTURAL DRAINAGE CONTROL 
Prior to 1984, the EPA Chesapeake Bay Study had docu
mented agricultural runoff as one of the major sources of 
nutrient and sediment inputs to the Bay. It was also ob
served that several large agricultural drainage projects 
were being planned, financed, and constructed by the 
U.S. Soil Conservation Service and local public drainage 
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associations with little or no opportunity for State regula
tion. We felt this process was not adequately protecting 
the Slate's natural resources and water quality. Inspection 
during project construction, as well as for periodic channel 
maintenance, has traditionally been the responsibility of 
the U.S. Soil Conservation Service. 

For all of these reasons, we prepared legislation which 
was enacted in 1984 to require that, prior to constructing 
or reconstructing an agricultural drainage project, a local 
public drainage association must develop a construction 
operation and maintenance plan for approval by our De
partment of Agriculture, with concurrent review by our De
partments of Health and Mental Hygiene, and Natural Re
sources. The statute also requires the three Departments 
to jointly establish criteria for plan approval, including 
standards for design, construction, operation and mainte
nance of agricultural drainage projects. To protect against 
sedimentation, flooding, nutrient runoff, and habitat loss, 
inspection and enforcement of plan compliance is carried 
out by the State. The legislation also provides a civil sanc
tion for violations. Regulations to implement the statute 
are undergoing final review now. We are hoping to add 
additional staff to implement this program in future years. 

SHORELINE EROSION CONTROL 
The next program provdes for the abatement of shoreline 
erosion around the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. 
The shoreline erosion control program in the State before 
1984 addressed only critical eroding areas and promoted 
structural controls such as bulkheads and riprap. Less 
critically eroding areas can be stabilized through less ex
pensive vegetative means,· using, wherever possible, 
clean spoil from maintenance dredging of channels to re
duce annual dredging costs. Maryland has 376 miles of 
critically eroding areas (more than 2 feet per year of bank 
loss) and 985 miles where erosion is less critical. In 1984, 
we expanded the program to triple the current level of 
abatement in critical areas. We established a two-pronged 
nonstructural approach. One prong gave financial assist
ance to private landowners in the form of 50/50 matching 
grants. The second provided for State planning in con
junction with dredging projects. In addition, the Shore Ero
sion Control Loan of 1984 authorized $3 million for loans 
to property owners to continue structural shore erosion 
control. 

To implement the program, operating funds of $300,000 
were approved with a staff of five. The program is now 
operating with projects being actively designed and con
structed. To facilitate implementation of the program, a 
number of workshops were he)d in the first year with the 
State Soil Conservation Committee, Federal soil conser
vation officials, and various county and regional agencies. 
Some of the FY'84 Chesapeake Bay implementation 
funds are also being used for nonstructural vegetative 
measures to reduce shoreline erosion. 

CRITICAL AREAS COMMISSION 
The next nonpoint source program involved the creation 
of the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Commission pursu
ant to legislation enacted by the 1984 General AssembiJot 
The purpose of creating the Commission was to establish 
a Stale policy of protection, restoration, and enhancement 
of the .criiical shoreline area surrounding the Bay and its 
tributaries, to the head of tide. Through a State/local part
nership, the Commission works to develop and adopt pro
tection plans for the critical shoreline area. The ultimate 
goal is to foster more sensitive development activities to 
minimize damage to water quality, natural habitat, and 
scenic values. 
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The shoreline areas of the Bay system are particularly 
fragile environments very SU'lCBPtible to being adversely 
Impacted by human activit}< Pollutants associated with de
velopment In these areas may reach waters of the Bay 
and Its tributaries In greater amounts than those associ
ated with development In more inland areas. Before the 
exiSience of the Commission, some local governments in 
the State had established protection programs. However, 
as of 1984, there was no uniform protection program 
illong the shoreline area. The Commission Is now fully 
operation!��. Regional public hearings have solicited pub
lic Comments on criteria for managing activities within the 
critical area. The Commission operates with approxi
mately $500,000 per year of State general funds. We have 
high hopes that this nonpoint source program will be ex
tremely effective over the long run in seeing that land in 
the critical area around the Chesapeake Bay will be used 
and managed to minimize water pollution,. It has suc
ceeded In raising the consciousness of riiany of our 
State's citizens to the important role their land plays In the 
overall ecological cycle. 

RETENTION OF EXISTING FORESTLAND 
The purpose of the retention _of the existing forestland 
program is to maintain existing forest buffer areas around 
the Bay and its trlbutaries.to Intercept surface runoff and 
to Infiltrate It to the forest soil profile before reaching the 
water. The program consists of several stages: (1) defining 
and mapping the critical land areas currently forested ad
jacent to the Bay and its tributaries; (2) providing technical 
assistance to landowners Including the preparation of for
est management plans; and (3) cooperating with local soil 
conservation districts in developing forested buffers as 
best management practices for agricultural land. 

Approximately one-third of the land In Maryland's por
tion of the Chesapeake Bay basin is currently forested. In 
most cases, this land Is subject to conversion to other less 
p[otective land uses. Program Implementation involves 
foresters working with landowners in targeted areas 
around the Bay and its tributaries. 

No new legislation was required to implement this pro
gram. Approximately $100,000 of State operating funds is 
being used for four forester positions. In the first half of FY 
'85, the new foresters developed fiVe forest management 
.plans covering 385 acres. They are also using student 
volunteers to compile the names and addresses of pecple 
owning fo�and·within the critical areas. 

CQNSERVATION EASEMENTS 
The State program of acquiring conservation easements 
ehoourages private landowners to preserve and protect 
undeveloped or low density areas along the shoreline of 
the Chesapeake Bay and tributaries by executing ease
ments pursuant to the existing Maryland Environmental 
Trust ·Easement Program. Easements·offer landowners 
the opportunity to make an individual contribution to pro
tecting the Ba� Because they are permanent, the tol"al 
number of easements Increases the amount of long-term 
pr6teption. 

ThE! Maryland Environmental Trust program was started 
in 1974 to substantially Increase the acreage placed under 
easements through cooperative efforts of the Chesapeake 
Bay Foundation. It was modified in 1984 to assist ease
ment owners in Identifying and putting into use conserva
tion practices appropriate for their properties. A staff of 
three and operating funds of $60,000 per year were appro
priated for this program. Easements so far in 1985 amount 
to about 2,000 acres, covering 3 miles of shoreline. 

DREDGE AND FILL PROJECTS 
Another nonpolnt source initiative approved in 1984 was 
an expansion of the State water quality certification pro
gram pursuant to sections 401 and 404 of the Clean Water 
Act. The Office of Environmental Programs Is expected to 
review approximately 2,000 construction projects each 
year for which water quality certificates are required by 
section 401. The Corps of Engineers may not issue a 
section 404 dredge or fill permit unless a State water qual
ity certificate is Issued. Certification Is a process through 
which the State may ensure that certain conditions are 
attached to 404 permits. The increased staff will be able to 
review 250 to 300 permits per year and conduct 350 to 
425 site visits per year related to these permits. This is an 
example of using an existing Federal program and the 
interest in the Chesapeake Bay to acquire the political 
support and resources to perform the job more effective!� 

NONTIDAL WETLANDS 
A cooperative program is designed to protect non-tidal 
wetland� wit� responsibilities shared by the State and 
county governments. Maryland's non-tidal wetlands are 
transitional environments existing as isolated entities or 
between o�n waters and dry land. Thes� wetland� pos
sess mahy of the same values as tidal wetlands. They 
have complex and extensive root systems that stabilize 
stream banks, reduce the velocity of sediment laden wa
ter, and trap sediments and pollutants contained in these 
waters. They also provide wildlife habitat and food, P.Brlic
ulariy to waterfowl and fur-bearing animals. However, cur
rent StalE� law directly proteicts only tidal wetlands. Since 
1973, Maryland has lost 14,150 a<;res of non-tidal wet
lands. By comparison, only 250 acres of vegetated tidal 
wetlands were filled with dredge material from 1971 to 
1983., 

The Initiative relating to non-tidal wetlands did not in
volve new legislation. Rather, it created funding of approxi
mately $150,000 to: (1) encourage and assist local govern
ments with the design and implementation of locally 
administered non-tidal wetlands management programs; 
(2) Initiate a non-tidal wetlands resource assessment and 
monitoring system that will provide for a quantitative anal
ysis of wetlands types; and (3) establish criteria for soil 
and water conservation plans to help maintain the integ
rity of non-tidal wetlands systems. 
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The new State staff has prepared a handbook regarding 
non-tidal wetlands protection and is preparing maps In 
cooperation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service" The 
staff is expanding training programs and utilization of edu
cational materials for the protection of non-tidal wetlands. 
Staff members organized and recently conducted a Ches
apeake Wetlands Conference. 

MINING (NONCOAL) 
Another nonpoint source program regulates surface min
Ing in the State. In 1975, the Maryland Surface Mining Aci 
(Nat. Resour. Article, Section 7-eA-01) was passed. This 
taw requires mitigation of the effects of land disturbance, 
elimination of hazards to public safety, and prevention of 
the waste of mineral resources. The law and regulations 
allow only licensed operators to obtain surface mining per
mits. To obtain a permit for a specific site, a detailed min
Ing and reclamation plan is required, Indicating the steps 
to be taken to minimize adverse environmental effects and 
to restore the landScape. The law also requires that a 
performance bond be deposited by the permittee. This 
bond Is released only after satisfactory fulfillment of all 
permit conditions and completion of reclamation. In gen-



eral, industry compliance with this program has been 
good. 

A related program, funded by the Surface Mined Land 
Reclamation Fund (Nat. Resour. Article, Section 7-SA-04), 
provides for reclamation of existing abandoned mines and 
pits. The fund receives money from surface mine permit 
fees, forfeited bonds, and fines. In June 1981, we com
pleted an inventory of abandoned mines. Priority sites are 
now being reclaimed using the current accumulated fund 
of approximately $800,000. 

Falling Septic Systems 
Maryland also controls on-<�ite waste disposal systems. 
State regulations specify that domestic sewage or sewage 
effluent may not be disposed of in any manner that will 
cause pollution of the ground surface, ground water. bath
Ing area, lake, pond, watercourse, or tidewater, or create a 
nuisance (Comar 10.17.02). A permit must be obtained 
from local health departments to on-site disposal systems. 
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In addHion, a second regulation provides that subdivision 
development may not be allowed where Infiltration of lnd� 
vidual sewage system wastes might resutt in ground water 
conta,mination (Comar 10.17.03). Violation of either regu
lation brings a $100 fine each day on which a violation 
occurs. 

Presently, the State Is considering adopting new regula
tions that would greatly facilitate the use of Innovative on
stte disposal systems. A demonstration project, using 201 
construction grant funds, is testing a clustered mound sys
tem on Maryland's Eastern Shore. This Innovative sy"stem 
is designed to serve more than one dwelling unit in a part 
of the State in which conventional septic systems fre
quently fall. 

COAL MINING 
The State created a Land Reclamation Committee (Nat. 

Resour. Article, Annotated Code of Maryland) some years 
ago to regulate strip mining for coal in the western portion 
of the State. 
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THE WISCONSIN NONPOINT SOURCE PROGRAM 

JOHN G. KONRAD 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Nonpoint sources are land areas where activities, includ
ing land management, result in the transport of pollutants 
or contaminants, generally by runoff water, to lakes, 
streams, or ground water. Pollutants from point sources 
usually are discharged directly to waterbodies in fairly 
constant concentrations and amounts, whereas pollutants 
from nonpoint sources may follow transport paths which 
partially deposit them before they reach receiving waters. 
The concentrations and volumes vary greatly by season 
and year; therefore, nonpoint sources are usually more 
difficult. to identify, and produce chronic degradation of 
water quality. Nonpoint source pollution problems also 
vary greatly between geographic regions of the United 
States and between individual States. 

Water quality problems associated w�h organic and nu
trient loads as well as sediment exist in areas of the United 
States where livestock-based agriculture is prevalent. In 
the Upper Midwest, nonpoint source pollutants from both 
croplands and livestock operations have degraded many 
surface water resources. 

Since major portions of Wisconsin are in this cr�ical 
area, officials recognized years ago that fishable and 
swimmable water qualcy will not be reached in many lakes 
and streams unless an aggressive program for controlling 
urban and rural nonpoint sources is pursued. The degra
daJion of smallmouth bass and trout fisheries, accelerated 
eutrophication of inland lakes, and impaired water quality 
of the nearshore waters of Lake Michigan are examples of 
the water quality problems that require the control of both 
point and nonpoint sources. Water resources such as 
these are vital to Wisconsin's economy because of their 
important recreational use. 

The Wisconsin legislature recognized this need and re
sponded in 1978 by creating and funding the Wisconsin 
Nonpoint Source Water Pollution Abatement Program. 
The program was tailored to the nonpoint source needs in 
urban and rural areas of Wisconsin by incorporating as
pects of various existing programs as well as devising new 
approaches. 

Overall responsibility for the Wisconsin nonpoint source 
control program is assigned to the Wisconsin Department 
of Natural Resources, which administers both resource 
management and environmental protection (including wa
ter quality) programs. Cities, villages, and counties are 
assigned the responsibility for locai implementation in 
project areas. In rural areas, this framework is designed to 
maximize local agency contact with individual landowners 
and is based as much as possible on existing agencies 
and institutions. In urban areas, this framework is de
signed to maximize city and village involvement. 

PROGRAM PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES 
The basic purpose of the program is to systematically con
trol nonpoint source pollution so surface water and ground 
water quality goals can be met within a reasonable time
frame. The program is designed to deal with the varying 
nature of nonpoint sources throughout the State. This in
cludes sediments from croplands, construction sites, 
streambanks and grazed woodlots, and nutrient loads 
from barnyard runoff, cropland erosion, manure spread on 
croplands, and runoff from city lawns and streets. 

The three major program objectives are: (1) to identify 

the most effective approach for achieving specific water 
quality objectives, and to provide adequate financial and 
technical assistance to landowners and operators to assist 
in installing of approved nonpoint source control prac
tices; (2) to coordinate nonpoint source pollution control 
with other elements of the State's water quality program; 
and (3) to focus limited technical and financial resources 
in critical geographic areas. 

The· third objective warrants specific attention. Unlike 
many erosion control programs, the Wisconsin program 
(1) concentrates on entire hydrologic units rather than on 
random or political boundaries; (2) deals with all urban 
and rural categories of nonpoint sources rather than se
lected categories; and (3) relies on systematic processes 
to identify, rank, and select cr�ical watersheds and por
tions of watersheds to receive comprehensive attention. 

Single source management programs will achieve 
many onsite land management objectives and may 
achieve some pollution control. However, these programs 
often are of limited value in solving pollution problems 
arising in larger hydrologic units because of their scat
tered installation. The Wisconsin program concentrates 
available funds for technical and educational support into 
selected hydrologic units where maximum comprehensive 
improvements in water quality can be achieved. 

This hydrologic unit approach, called the Priority Water
shed Approach, allows all categories of urban and rural 
nonpoint sources within specific critical areas of a water
shed to be identified and controlled through the installa· 
tion of management practices. Specific areas within a wa· 
tershed that contribute pollutants to lakes and streams are 
collectively called Priority Management Areas. 
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In addition to identifying problems and sources, the pr� 
ority watershed approach has proven an effective frame
work for project implementation. Through Priority Water
shed Projects, this approach concentrates available 
educational, financial and technical resources in those 
critical watersheds where maximum water quality benefits 
will result from investing money and personnel. To date, 
there are 26 Priority Watershed Projects in varying stages 
from project development to final implementation. Each 
project requires 1 year for identifying cr�ical problem ar
eas, 3 years for landowner signup, and 5 more years for 
installing control practices. 

PRIORITY WATERSHED PROJECT 
OBJECTIVES AND CRITICAL SOURCE 
IDENTIFICATION 
Selection of a Priority Watershed Project is followed by an 
8- to 9-year planning and implementation process. An im
plementation plan is prepared based on a detailed inven
tory and assessment of critical source areas in the water
shed and the project's water quality objectives. Generally, 
about 1 year is required to complete the assessment and 
prepare the plan. The Priority Watershed Plan consoli
dates water quality and land use information so the spe
cific causes and critical areas contributing to the water 
quality problem can be identified and the most practical 
means of controlling the pollution can be developed. The 
plan guides the Priority Watershed Project and details pro
cedures and responsibilities to help local staff work more 



effective!}< It can also be important educationally by show
ing the cause and effect relationship between land man
agement and water quality. 

Central to each Priority Watershed Project are the water 
quality objectives identified for its lakes and streams. The 
determination of critical pollutants, significant sources, the 
level of desired nonpoint source pollutant load reduction, 
and the measurement of accomplishments are all based 
on these specific water quality objectives. In addition, the 
severity of water quality problems and the attainability of 
water quality objectives are primary factors in selecting 
projects. 

Pollutant impacts on water resources must be under
stood to determine water quality objectives. The objec
tives must be basetl on potential use. However, with objec
tives related to nonpoint sources, the type of impairment 
rather than the numerical criteria commonly used for in
stream standards is more important. Impairments such as 
degraded fish habitat caused by sedimentation of the bot
tom substrate, which commonly occurs in many of Wis
consin's trout streams, do not relate well to numerical 
standards. Identifying water quality problems and objec

"tives in Wisconsin depends, to a large degree, on biologi
cal and physical techniques that relate to the type of im
pairment and use. Reliance on chemical parameters 
alone could easily result in many impaired uses being 
overlooked. Biological indicators often integrate fluctua
tions in chemical parameters and retain an overall mea
sure of water quality impacts for a long period of time. 
Identifying water quality objectives in this manner requires 
the efforts of aquatic biologists and fish managers. 

In Wisconsin, some of the water quality objectives iden
tified for Priority Watershed Projects are: (1) protection of 
the nearshore waters of Lake Michigan, (2) rehabilitation 
of a warmwater fisher),\ (3) rehabilitation of a coldwater 
fishery such as the upgrading of a trout stream througi;L 
habttat improvement, (4) protection of a desired warmwa
ter fisher),\ (5) protection of a desired coldwater fisher),\ (6) 
rehabilitation of an inland lake, and (7) protection of an 
inland lake. 

With the variety of dairy and cash crop farming and 
urban land uses in Wisconsin, water quality problems are 
seldom caused by a single type of nonpoint source. Thus, 
a categorical approach, one that deals just with one cate
gory of sources, such as eroding croplands, will not be 
effective in controlling nonpoint source pollution. Con
verse!),\ involving all landowners is inefficient and not cost 
effective because not all land management activities con
tribute significantly to the water quality problems. 

A comprehensive assessment of all nonpoint sources is 
conducted prior to implementing a Priority Watershed 
Project. Barnyards, fields where manure is spread, erod
ing streambanks, eroding croplands, construction sites, 
and existing urban areas are all inventoried. These inven
tories enable more efficient use of time and money during 
implementation. For example, 25 to 50 barnyards can be 
inventoried in the time required to design and install barn
yard runoff controls on one or two barnyards. Thus, sub
stantial time and money are saved by not designing and 
installing practices for barnyards that might have been 
considered significant using less detailed or more subjec
tive inventories. 

DEVELOPMENT OF IMPLEMENTATION 
STRATEGIES 
An equally important and potentially overlooked program 
aspect is design of the project and the detailed strategies 
for implementation. Currently, implementation strategies 
include detailed landowner contact lists based on the 
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results of watershed inventories. These lists are accompa
nied by a preliminary assessment of the severity and ex
tent of nonpoint sources for each operation on the lists. 
Project implementation strategies also identify and sched
ule educational activities, outline fiscal management pro
cedures, discuss preliminary project budgets, and esti
mate staff needs. 

STATE BUDGET SUPPORT 
Wisconsin provides financial support in three major cate
gories: (1) cost-share funds for landowners and municipal
ities to install management practices; (2) aids for local 
governments to fund additional technical assistance, edu
cation and information, and financial and project manage
ment; and (3) administrative and planning funds for State 
administration and preparation of Priority Watershed 
Plans. 

Individual management practices are cost shared at 50 
to 70 percent of the installation cost. Higher cost-share 
rates are used for practices where the capital costs for 
installation are high and the ollsile water quality benefits 
exceed the landowner's onsite benefits. Since 1978, the 
State has appropriated over $23 million to implement the 
nonpoint source program. Over 80 percent of these funds 
have been used to help landowners install control prac
tices. 

MANAGEMENT PRACTICE PACKAGE 
APPROACH 
Since effective management practices must operate as 
systems, the Wisconsin cost-share agreements must con
tain all management practices necessary to control non
point sources on each participating farm or municipality. 
The landowner or land manager may not limit participation 
to the practices most directly useful. This approach is simi
lar to the Experimental Rural Clean Water Program, but is 
quite different from that of the traditional Agricultural Con
servation Program. Many installed practices and non
structural controls would not be applied without the sys
tems package requirement. 

ACCOMPLISHMENT TRACKING 
Wisconsin's program also includes progress or accom
plishment tracking. Accomplishment indicators have been 
used to some degree in all projects and are being used to 
a greater degree in new projects. The accomplishment 
indicators used: (1) relate directly to the water quality ob
jectives and the pollutants causing the problems, (2) relate 
to the type and significance of the sources to be con
trolled, so that pollutant load reductions can be calculated, 
(3) provide feedback to the implementing governmental 
unit so progress can be determined on a frequent basis, 
and (4) provide sufficient detail on the location and level of 
control to guide and interpret monitoring results. 

SUMMARY 
Although participation by landowners and operators is vol
untary in this State funded program, substantial pollutant 
load reductions have been achieved in Priority Watershed 
Projects. However, no voluntary program will achieve the 
desired levels of control in all situations. In those cases, 
regulatory mechanisms must be considered. 

The elements of the Wisconsin program are designed to 
effectively and efficiently achieve water quality objectives 
impaired by nonpoint source ponutants. These program 
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PERSPECTIVES ON NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION 

eleJilents, afong with the experiences gained during the 
past 6 years, have resutted in a program structure that is 
well defined and adaptable to changing needs. Different 
areas have different needs and existing institutional struc-

' . " '• . . , 
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lures. Hdwever, the principles used as the foundation for 
the Wisconsin nonpoint source control program can be 
applied to developing effective programs to control a var� 
ety of ncinpoint source problems in any State. 
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BRIDGING THE·GAP BETWEEN WAT.ER QUALITY AND.,NONPOINT 
SOURCE"ACTIVITJES: A CONTINUUM OF INSTITUTIONAL 
ARRANGEM�NTS 

• ' 

·' 

BART HAGUE "' I ·' 
U.S.'Epvjr�mmental J;>rot�ion Aaency 
Boston, ,Massachusetts 

.-----'-,---- ABSTRACT --------. standards and criteria 411iler the water poiMion control 
Successful' nonpoint source control Implementation nr r- laws prohibiting discharge of pollutants into the waters of 
qulres·llevlsing lnstitutlonallll!ga� arrangements to draw the Nation. . 
torrnl!lly ,the various ,interests and agencies respoJ1Sible Then, Informal, voluntary education, technical assist-
for Best Managert)Bnt Ptactices (BMP's) into the water ance, inspection, 'apd s'elf-policirig programs may help 
q�'!\itY',in_a�agqment prbcesS; yet, at the 8ame time, lor- people adapt their actlv�ieS to preire'ht or reduce NPS maiJZe the role of the State Water Quality Management poiMion. lnlormill educiltiori ana technic!IJ!assistanee ef-(WQM) agencies. EPA and the New England States have forts must teach the'larmEjY.iii the'field, the logger in the established.!"' array of meqt>�n!�'!'s by w�ich Stat� WQM woods and the b' ·ilder on the ba' i:k lot. Offen, the most agencies formally Involve the State forestar, timber indus- •u 
try, construction lndustf}l an\! agrlcuHural interests In ac- effective way of rea9hlng them iS'throug'h·assoclates who 

,tMties rangi�g !fom techni"!'i."'"!istance on BMP certife share their Interests, prolessioluifi?tiowledge: or eommU:. 
catiqn an� •• plan, fev\e!" .to lirl)lted,. Inspection. nlty valueS. - t· 'r ' • 

Correspondmg mechanisms tor Jlackup enforcement by The final !rtep, formal inspection and regulation, must 
the f?tate WQM agen� l'.ttorney_'General, and EPA vary. be waiting in the wings as backup. Here, the State Water 
This presentation ouilines and ..Valuates 'the experience Resources investigato� and the COfl'lpliance officer be-whh these mechanisms<>Ve�th'e past 5 years, suggesting come Involved. 1f violations persist, the attorney general lmprov�men!S, refinements, 'or new mechanisms lor the may prosecute. Final"' the responsible Federal or State· futur8. The evaluatidn.coVers a continuum of measures ·� 
from the voluntary to ·backuJ> enforcement, and from. pri- agency mvst evaluate the effectiveness of the Informal 
vate to public "!"P!'naibllltles. arrangements in ,cBrrying out the formal mandates. oj the 

INTRODUCTION 
r •'' ' '  ' 
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Nonpolnt sources �NPS)·bY delinnion·are diffuse, wide
spread, and subtle. Thelr'cbntrol toiiches th& daily liv'es of 
countless iridlvi!luals, groClps,.and enterprises. Best mane 
agement practices (BMP's)'lo control nonfX>Inr pollution 
must becolne intagrated in diverse activities through a mix 
of informal and'formal�or'voluntary and-contractual rela
tlonships--'sometlmes labeiEKI nonragulatory 'and regula-
lor)< • .• 

Nonpoint source programs Include both formal arid ine 
formal steps: formal standards setting, Informal education 
and techni!:al'assislance;llollowed by formal inspection 
and enfotcemenl• First, Federal/State water quality mane 
agement agencies must formally adopt water quality 

laws, �ards 1\!ld PJBSCriped B�P'!!· 

A ConUnuurn of Formal and'fniormal 
�ngeml!nts for Water Quality BMP's 
For succeSsful honpoint source control, the lnst�utional 
arrangementS must draw those affilcted by the controls 
into the formal 'water quality management process. The 
formal environmental agency objectives, standards, and 
BMP's must be Incorporated Info diverse economic activl· 
lies. Usual!}\ water qual� objectives and BMP's can tie 
best jntegrated Into these activities through Informal ar· 
rangements Involving fellow workers or professionals, 
friends, or neighbors in whom the operator places per
sonal oonflcfence and trust. At the same time, the formal 
mandate for the public Interest must-be meL Social sciene 
lists have developed a body of theory on the role ol lnfor· 
mal and formal groups In tlie adoption 6f new practi� 
(Homans. 1950; Spicer,' 1952; Wilkening, 1950). 
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PERSPECTIVES ON NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION 

This presentation outlines and evaluates experience 
with informal, voluntary arrangements for providing edu
cation and technical assistance and, in some cases, in
spection and compliance to carry out the mandate of the 
formal Federal/State standards. It suggests improv&. 
ments, refinements, and conditions for success of various 
approaches. . 

Though prilgrams are labeled regulatory and nonregu
latory, in practice nonpoint source programs entail a series 
of formal and informal steps using a range of approaches: 
formal lor setting standards; informal for education, tech
nical assistance, and initial implementation; and formal for 
backup enforcement if informal efforts fail. 

Informal arrangements are most appropriate for activi
ties that are dispersed, intimately associated with family 
operations, voluntary in contrast to contractual, and rural 
in contrast to urban. Generally, activities rank in order from 
the informaUvoluntary to the formal/contractual in the fol
lowing order: agriculture, forestry, on-site waste disposal. 
Individual home construction, oil and hazardous materials 
handling, and large-scale construction. 

The major types of institutional arrangements bringing 
formal programs closer to the people are: 

1 .  Voluntary associations. Enlist voluntary associa
tions of the industry or activity that the formal agency is 
trying to reach, e.g., trade associations and lake or water
shed associations. 

2. Professional affiliation. Enlist fellow professionals. 
They can be presumed to be mons knowledgeable and 
understanding of one's activities and problems, even if 
they have formal regulatory responsibilities. 

3. State programs with local option. Involve locali
ties, regional agencies or district. Local governments are 
perceived to be more responsive to local needs and activi
ties than State or Federal agencies: 

Case Evaluations 
The cases to be evaluat� cove! a.continuum of measures 
from the informal/voluntary, to the formal/contractual, 
demonstrating both ;;>rLvate .and public responsibiliti'!S. 
The .cases rangE),.in .orde� of increasing formality, from the 
Vermont Timber Ha"r)le�ters and Truckers Association self
pOlicing program, .New !;lampshire regulations on earth
disturbing constructio� ancj forestry activi\i_�. and Massa
chusetts Minimum Forest Cutting Practices Regulations, 
to Maine and Vermont Statewide Environmental Laws with 
Local OP.tion. 

· · 

Vermont Timber 7i"uckers and Pr6d,ucers 
AssOciation 
To help implement BMP's for forest practices recom
mended in the Vermont Water Quality "Management Pian, 
5 years ago the Vermont Timber Truckers and Ptoducets 
Association set up a Cofl1mlttee to provide education and 
technical assistance and to investigate complaints. The 
Association, made up of over 200 loggers, truckers, milr 
owners and OJlllratprs, landowQers, aryd .pro(!lssiopal for
esters, reflects the logger and his 'laiues,.rf!aching out to 
him through his own peers. (Vt.Jimber Truck. Prod. 1\ssn., 
1984). . . 

Initially, the Vermont Timber Truckers. and Producers 
Association, the Vermont Agency for Environmental Con
servation, Cooperative.Extension Servic\1. and Soil Con
servation Service joinijy prepared !' PCl!'k�t handbook, 
Guide for Controlling Soil Ero�ion and V\(�ter Pollution on 
Logging Jobs in Vermont,.and cond�qted workshops with. 
loggers thrqughout the �ate (Vt. Agencx Environ. Con· 
serv., 1979). The booklet and workshops were funded by a 
grant from the U.S. Environmental Prot�ction.Agency. 

To follow up, the Vermont:Agen_cy of Environmental 

Conservation refers complaints about logging jobs pollut
ing streams and lakes to the Vermont Timber Truckers and 
Producers Association. A local Association committee 
member visits the site with the logger to investigate the 
complaint. If there is a problem, the committee member 
encourages the logger to apply the appropriate BMP's. If 
the logger does not voluntarily comply, the case is referred 
to a State Water Resource investigator for formal investi· 
gation, technical assistance and possible legal action. A 
violator risks having his job shut down and may be subject 
to fines of up to $25,000 a day under the laws governing 
turbidity and discharge of pollutants. 

The process for registering complaints, followup, and 
reporting results is formally spelled out lor the public re
cord. The steps are clearly outlined on a Department of 
Water Resources form: location, nature and source of 
complaint; investigation and followup action by an Associ
ation committee member; results of reinspection; and 
action taken in case of noncompliance. Figure t is a copy 
of the Complaint Record Memo. 

Two years ago, the Association, Agency of Environmen
tal Conservation and other parties held a workshop to 
review the progress of the program, to emphasize the 
continuing mission, and to motivate those involved. 

The program's'success can' be measured by the volun
tary adoption of BMP's as a routine part of logging ppera
tions and by the decline in complaints. Settling basins are 
now installed in the course of clear-cutting. A major paper 
company requires filter strips and water bars as P.art of )he 
job, holding back $1.00 a cord in payment to the logger 
until BMP's have·proved successful. The volume Of com
plaints has fallen nea�y 75 per6ent since the beginning of 
the program 5 years ago. Only one problem has been 
referred to the Attorney General. This decline in com
plaints occurred" during a period of increased logging, in
creased clear-cutting, and heightened concern over water 
qualil}t The· State's Water Resources investigators find 
that involvement of fellow loggers in education 1ufd en
forcement encouraged adoption of BMP's. They are satis
fied that "adeqvate BMP's have been chosen imd imple
mented. 
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New Hampshire Statewide Erosion and 
Sediment Control Program 
The New Hampshire Water Supply and Pollution Control 
Commission amended ·its dredge ahd fill·r�gulations un
der the Water Pollution Control Statutes (RS�.149:.8-a) on 
April 18, 1981, io .requins,perrriitS" for timber himlesting 
and construciion activities )hat significantlY. alter file ter
rain or affect water quality:(N.fj. Water Supply Pollut. Con
trol Comm., 1982). Anyone undertaking earth-disturbing 
activities must obtain a permtt from-the Commission •for 
commercial logging or for residential or commercial con
struction affecting over 1 00,000 square feet in or adjacent 
to surface waters. 

Under the forestry permit, an operator acknowledges 
familiarity with and agrees to apply BMP's such as those 
outlined in New Hampshire's pocket handbook, Timber 
Harvesting Prl!ctices for. Controlling Erosion· (N.H. Water 
Supply Pollut.-Control Comm,, 1979): State forest rangers 
advise operators on these· pra�tices. If .voluntary efforts 
fail :and compl'!ints are registered, the Water Supply and 
P.ollution Control Commission investigates and issues 
cease and desist·orders. The Commission devotes the 
equivalent of one full-time· person to inspection and en
forcement. As many as one or two cease and desist orders 
are issued per week. � . .  • 

Before the program began operating.�198D-8.3), com
plaints averaged fiv'! a week, but now have fallen to two.a 
week. Of these, approximately 60 percent are resolved at 
or nea,r initial contact. 
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Department of Water Resources 
COMPLAINT RECORD MEMO FOR LOGGING JOBS 

To Be Completed by Water Resources Investigator. 

A.M. 
. . .  Date Rec .. .  . . . . . .  ; 19 . . . . . . .  Time . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P.M . Report No . .  

Complaint by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address 

Received by . . . . . .  

"Screened by . . . . . .  
' 

Nature of Complaint: 

Phone . . . . . .  

. .  . . . . Title 

. . . . . .  Date .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

A.M. 
19 . . . . . . .  Time... . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  . P.M . 

D Siltation of D Stream D Pond D Other 
D Tree Tops in Stream 
D Skidding through Active Stream 
D Other 

Explain: . . . . .  

To lie Completed by Vermont Timber Truckers and Producers Association Committee Member 

Person Investigated-
·� �ain.e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Date Contacted . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , 19 . .  
Exact Location of �g Job 

. . . . . .  Phone 

c-ommittee Member 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · ·  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
.

· ·  

· Cause of Complaint 

Recpmmended Action to F;liminate Problem: 
D Install water bags or dips D Relocate landing 

D Remove treetops or brush from stream D Mulch or seed landings or skid paths 
D �ridg,e stream D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .  . 

' 
Reinspected by . . . . . . . . .  
Watet' Qlla\ity Problem, Eliminated D Yes 

Signature of Committee Member . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ' 

NON COMPUANCE ONLY 

Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
No D 

'fumed over to Water Resources Investigator Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  

' 

Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 19 . . . . . . . . .  . 

.. 

Action Taken 
. . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  .-: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Figure 1 .-Complalnt form used In Vermont was developed by a committee from the Vermont Timber Truckers and Pro
ducers Association. This self·pollclng program represents high cooperation among private Industry, State, and Federal 
personnel. 
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Unlike Vermont, New Hampshire has not formalized or 
publicized procedures for referring violations from the 
State forester to the Water Supply and Pollution Commis
sion for investigation and enforcement. Fewer than 20 per
cent of the complaints were made after encouragement by 
the foresters; approximately 80 percent came directly 
from the public. Some foresters have been more involved 
that others, as would be expected. In addition, the Coop
erative Extension Foresters have limited their role to edu
cational activities, avoiding involvement with the regula
tory activities of the Commission. Without formal 
procedures, the State and Extension foresters may not 
feel comfortable taking action or reporting violations to the 
Commission. Split authority makes "buck passing" a con
cern. 

Under a construction permit, an applicant submits a 
plan for erosion/sediment control measures, runoff treat
ment, and flood management. Drawing on the Durham, 
New Hampshire, National Urban Runoff Project (U.S. En
viron. Prot. Agency, 1984), the Commission has worked 
with builders and designers to develop design criteria for 
swales and vegetative surfaces to absorb runoff. Commis
sion staff site visits may lead to redesign or subsequently 
to enforcement. All applications are ultimately approved, 
with conditions. The Commission staff feels that appli
cants prefer to negotiate on reasonable conditions rather 
than incur costs in delays in approval. Only a couple of 
permit violations have been reported. A very small per
centage (5 to 10 percent) of construction activities are 
undertaken without a permit, according to staff. 

Workload and staff limitations preclude much attention 
to followup visits and compliance monitoring. An average 
of two applications per day are received with as many as 
five per day during the peak construction season. Aside 
from a special coastal officer, the Commission can devote 
the equivalent of only one staff-year to the program 
throughout the State, including the rapidly developing 
south central Interstate 93 corridor. Efforts are limited to 
reviewing applications, with limited site evaluation. Site 
visits average three to five per week. Few followup visits 
for compliance monitoring take place. Coastal Zone Man
agement grants provide an additional officer to serve the 
seven coastal towns. This officer is able to work more 
closely with the towns and applicants. The officer can visit 
each site .and conduct followup inspections. On the basis 
of the success demonstrated in the coastal towns, two 
officers ·would be added to followup compliance through
out the State if funds were available. 

No cases have been referred to the attorney general 
during the past few years because of the State's enforce
ment priorities. 

Massachusetts Minimum Forest Cutting 
Practices Regulations 
Massachusetts has recently undergone a metamorphosis 
from a rarely enforced formal law on the books toward 
regulations perceived as more practical, more informal, 
and in most parties' mutual interest. On January 1 ,  1984, 
the Massachusetts Division of Forests and Parks adopted 
new Minimum Forest Cutting Practices Regulations (Ma. 
State Forest. Comm., 1984) requiring operators to file a 
cutting plan. The plan includes BMP's to protect water 
quality, such as filter strips and road and skid trail stan
dards. The State foresters and wardens review and ap
prove the plans and follow up on compliance. Local con
servatibri commissions can notify the" state foresters of 
concerns and violatiors. 

• 

This type of regulatory program only recently gained 
acceptance as a realistic way to implement a long-dor
mant law, on the books since 1943, requiring forest plans 

and cutting permits. Several mutual interests converged 
to support the change. The timber industry sought mini
mum standards applicable to all operators to assure equi
table competition in the face of alleged fly-by-night opera
tors who would bid high, disregard cutting standards, and 
leave landowners dissatisfied with harvesting timber. Sev
eral towns had recently adopted their own individual regu
lations, setting a trend toward crazy quilt regulation. For 
the first time, new State Wetlands Protection Regula�qns 
specified minimum cutting practices, but exempted an op
erator from the more lengthy and complex wetlands regu
latory process if he had a State-approved forest cutting 
plan (Ma. Dep. of Environ. Qual. Eng., 1983). Loggers felt 
more comfortable in deanng with State foresters than with 
lOCal conservation commissioners. 

Despite past opposition to this regulatory scheme, the 
various parties now express satisfaction. Though site vis
its are mandatory only for wetlands or steep slopes, the 
foresters or wardens have actually been visiting most 
sites, educating loggers on BMP's. Landowners and log
gers are just learning of the new regulations so considera
ble cutting is taking place without plans. The importance 
of publicity that actually reaches landowners and loggers 
cannot be overstated. 

State Programs with Local Option 
Maine and Vermont have statewide minimum standards 
for new development. Maine gives localities the option to 
administer their own programs, while Vermont delegates 
administration to nine districts, retaining a greater degree 
of State control. 

Maine's statewide environmental laws, notably the 
Shoreland Zoning Act and the Site Location Act, provide 
statewide minimum standards and a framework within 
which localities can play as formal or informal a role as 
they choose (Maine State Plann. Off., 1984). Effectiveness 
depends on the degree of local initiative, the dedication of 
resources, and, above all, the will to exercise persuasion, 
approval/denial, and enforcement. Communities have the 
opportunity to adapt laws to local conditions, but, by the 
same token, they can remain passive participants in a 
local network of intergroup and personal relationships that 
condone lax practices and violations. 
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The role of local code enforcement officials is being 
formalized so that the responsible individual acquires a 
sense of professionalism and an official role beyond the 
network of lOCal, often familial, relationships. 

For over 1 0  years, State trained and certified evaluators 
have determined the suitability of sites for septic systems. 
Certification has formalized their role and set public ex
pectations that they will follow the law. In 1984, the Maine 
Legislature considered requiring local code enforcement 
officers to become certified through training. Altl)ough the 
requirement did not pass in its entirety, certification is now 
a prerequisite to presenting cases in court. This eliminates 
the extra expense of hiring special legal counsel, giving 
towns a financial incentive to train their code enforcement 
officers. 

vermont's statewide land use and developmen{ law, 
Act '250 sets up the most systematic formal statewide 
framework for regulating land use activities (Vt. Environ. 
Board, 1982). A State Environmental Board sets policy 
and hears appeals. Nine District Environmental Boards 
review and pass on permit applications, including all for
estry, construction, and earth-disturbing activities above 
2,500 feet elevation. Although the Qistrict Boards are ap
pointed by the Governor, they try to involve localities and 
bring education, technical assistance, and regulation 
closer to the people. Districts vary in their handling of 
environmental issues-a problem associated with some 
informal approaches. 
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Evaluation: Conditions tor Strengths & 
weakne$SeS 
Reviewing strengths and weaknesses of these . ap
proaches can help tailor voluntary approaches for differ
ent situ'ations. 

Voluntary Associations 
Voluntary associations offer the following advantages: 

1 Because of close relationships and trust, often, �rs can best arouse concern about water quality and 
suggest controls. . 

2 . .Fellow workers may be able to tailor effective yet 
acceptable controls. 

Disadvantages are as follows: 
1. Fellow worke

·
rs may find it difficult to c�iticize or take 

exception to their peers' operations or practices. . 
2 Fellow workers may be unduly influenced by the In

ter� of the operator or by personal relationships. Peer 
pressure cuts two ways. . 

3. A recalc�rant operator may not respect or accept h1s 
peers' advice. He may seek the authority of an official 
agency 

4. The public may not know how to refer or follow up on 
complaints. 

Professional Affiliation 
Professional affiliation offers the following advantages: 

1 .  Fellow professionals respect one another. . . 2. Operators look to professionals in their field of activ-
ity for information and advice. . 3. Professionals can often prescribe the most effective 
and acceptable BMP's tailored to the situation. 

Disadvantages are as follows: 
1. Fellow professionals may be more concerned about 

the economic interests of the operator than about water 
qualit')! ' 

. 
2. Professionals may be set in convent1o.nal ways of 

doing their business, closing out consideratiOn of some 
BMP's. 

3. Professionals in one sector may be reluctant to refer 
failures to those in another, especially to regulators. 

4. The public may not understand that t.he formal 
agency has a responsibility when the professional does 
not secure compliance. 

Statewide Programs with Local Option 
Statewide programs with local option have the following 
advantages: 

1 .  State standards assure a minimum program 
throughout the State. . . . 2. Mandatory provisions provide an �ncent1ve for locali-
ties to enact laws and develop programs. . . 3. Localities can tailor the programs to local s1tuat1ons, 
including special concerns and needs. 

4. Localities can adopt higher standards than the state-
wide minimum. . 

5 LocaiHies can informally and formally keep 1n closer 
tou�h with activities, problems, and violations than can 
distant, limited State agency staff. 

Disadvantages are as follows: 
1 :. Statewide minimum standards can reduce local 

standards to the lowest common denominator. . 2. Local officials can remain bound t� local Interests 
rather than broader public environmental 1nteres�. 

3. Local�ies may lack the resources or expertise. . 4. States and localities may pass the buck, each feeling 
the other should act or take the heat. 

CONCLUSION: CONDITIONS. FOR 
TAILORING EFFECTIVE FORMAL AND 
INFORMAL INSTITUTIONAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 
With all informal/voluntary institutional arrangements, the 
greatest problem is involvement in and loyalty to the sys
tem, rather than to environmental quali� The formal envi
ronmental agen�y must clearly define ultimate responsibil
ity under its mandate. The public must have a clear 
understanding pi the reciprocal responsibilities of the for
mal public agency and the informal arrangements. If the 
informal arrangement fails, the public must know its rights 
and procedures for referral and followup action by the 
public agenc� 

Informal/voluntary arrangements appear to work most 
effectively when: 

1 .  The voluntary association or group depends on envi
ronmental quality for its continued livelihood or cares in
tensely about the environment in its value system; 

2. The voluntary association has a stake in maintaining 
minimum standards that eliminate unfair competition and 
insure equi� Fly-by-night operators using short cuts lower 
potential competitors' costs. 

3. Professional loyalties and standards transcend indi
vidual or local interests. For example, loggers, timberland 
owners and consulting foresters and engineers perceive a 
professional bond with State foresters. They accept their 
advice, usually voluntarily. Even though the public forester 
is a regulator, he is also a fellow professional. 

4. Professionals in the operator's field have specialized 
knowledge of BMP's tailored to his activi� The operator 
perceives that they have this expertise. 

5. Local officials have status so that fellow citizens ex
pect them to transcend the local web of personal relation
ships and loyalties. The community has come to expect 
the site evaluator, for example, to follow the law. 

6. The State or Federal environmental agency formally 
states the law, standards, criteria and procedures within 
which the voluntary association or professional is to oper
ate. Roles and responsibilities are clearly defined. 

7. Staff of the public agency and of the informal associ
ation, profession, or locality cooperate in a relationship of 
mutual trust and concern for the environment. 

6. The landowner and operator are fully aware of their 
responsibilities to submit plan applications and carry out 
BMP's. Education programs are tailored to reach all land
owners and operators. 

9. The role of associations, professionals, or local offi
cials in environmental programs is clear not only to the 
public agency and to the responsible group, but also to 
their respective constituencies and the public. Support is 
essential to their public interest role. It lets the public know 
what is expected of the group. It makes them accountable. 
Further, it lets the public know what specific remedies are 
available should voluntary action fail. 
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10. Referral procedures are agreed upon, specified 
and widely publicized. In several cases, the public was not 
aware that the environmental agency would take action if 
the professional voluntary association failed to act. 

1 1 .  Backup enforcement by the environmental agency 
is certain and prompt. Demonstrated investigation and en
forcement action encourages voluntary BMP's. If enforce
ment standards are unclear and enforcement inconsis
tent, the voluntary program loses credibill� Violations 
persist, requiring more agency staff time. 

12. The formal agencies and parties to a voluntary pro
gram meet periodically to evaluate progress, refine the 
program, and reaffirm their responsibilities. Continuing 
public� is essential. 
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THE UTAH AGRICULTURE RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
LOAN'PROGRAM 

JAMES A. PARASKEVA 
Utah D�partment ofAgriculture 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

.----'---- ABSTRACT ----'----, 
In 1983, the Utah Legislature pr<ivided $2.4 million for spil 
and water conservation practices to the Utah Agricultural 
Research DeveloPment Ldan'(ARDL) progr8m. loans'are 
made at a 3 percent interest rate with a one-time 4 per
cerit administrative fee and a maximum 1 2-year loan 
length. The Utah Soil Conservation Commission adminis
ters the program and local Soil Conservation Districts are 
,responsible for pl8f1 �pproval. After 2 years of operation, 
over $11 million has been loaned to farmers for conserva
tion work. The ARDL program is divid8d into three cate
gories: (1) the regular ARDL program lor soil and water 
conservation· practices; (2) the"watershed program f9r 
conServation and water quality practices in special tar
g8ted areas; and (3) the eme'rgency conservation �pro
gram. This program has been successful in implementing 
conservation practices and improving water quality. ln 
Utah. The program is a revolving fund loan and provides 
operators with an incentive to il)stall prae):ices that i;)enefit 
the public at a low cost to the taxpayers. Ut�h is currently 
the only' Staie in the Nation operating a� program of thi� 
kind. 

In 1976, the· Utah legislature provided $250,000 an<l be
gan the Ran'g�land Development .fund; Over the next sev
eral years thig fund continued to provide low interest loans 
to applicants for making, range improvements.· 

This fund was expanded in 1983 to $2.48 million to 
include cropland conservation measures. This program is 
under the direction of the Utah Soil Co�servatiorr Coni mis
sion and staff support is provide� liy-the Utah" Department 
of Agricutture. The Soil Conservation Service in 'Utah 
agreed'to provide technical assistance to begin conserva
tion measures under the direction of the local soil· conser
vation districts. 

The program was expanded because of F-ederal budget 
cuts and a growing need for conservation in the State. The 
Utah Soil Conservation Commission 'lobbied the legisla
ture for a 20-year plan that would resolt in an $80 million 
revolving loan program. Approximate!}< half of the initial 
request was met by the legislature and they have demon
strated a continuing commilml'nl,by-pnol(iding ar] l!dd� 
tiona! $1.9 million in fiscal year 1985 and $2 �i!lion for FY 
86. In add�ion to. these appnopriatioris; the �gislature 
chose' the loan· program a8 a vehicle· to assist· farmers 
damaged by flooding, all6cating an additional $3.6 million 
for emergehcy measares. 

The loans are available 'to all farmers and ranchers in 
the State for use on private an6 State lands. Loans are 
mede at a 3 percent interest rate and carry a o�e-tiTe 4 
percentadministrative lee. The maximlim life of a loan is 
12 years and conservation practices must-be'maintained 
at �rater's expense for t�El full life'of the loan. 

Early in the program· it was r!icognized ,that local soil 
conservation districts 'represenr a Jlalullble and underuti
lized resource. These diSlrict supervisors· are most aware 
of the resource needs !of-their respective· areas. R!ilher 
than alld to State staff for program ·administration, 1he 
Commission turned to these local 'districts. • 

The districts pooled their resources through the Utah 
Association of Conservation Districts and created a 1rame-

work to assist in the admin.istration of the program. The 
State is divided into six zones, each comprised of six or 
seven districts. Loan funds�a're ·allocated to the' zones by 
the 'Commission bas9d' on 'resoUrce needs a5 demon
stra)ed by loan applications received and annual plans 
and reports. The zones then _allocate funds to ihe IOCJll 
districts. The districts are responsible for receiving and 
processing aPplications, a's·well as approving plans. and 
monitoring projects. A local supervisor monitors each proj-
ect (Fig. 1 ). , To assist the zones' and districts, the Utah· Association 
employed three regional coordinators. These cOordinators 
provide staff support for the loan program and other dis
trict educational anihesource activities. The State did'nO! 
increase its sial!. The 4' percent administrative fee is dis
tributed as follows: 1 perq�rit to the State for' program 
administration; 1 percent'to the district in which the loan 
originates; and 2 percent to the Utah· Association for the 
regional coordinators. 

The progra'm;s early success was due to two critical 
factorS. First, the program was decentralized •and' re
source rie9ds determined af the loeaflevel. This gives tlie 
program: gi� [�Iii suppprt and u�es the pptenti�! of 
local districts as resource managers. !he second cntoc�l 
factor was the support of tpe Soil , eo�servation Service 
(SCS). Tlie·Stale SCS and local officers tOtally supported 
the prbgram �nd agreed t� provide technical assistance. 
SCS particlpaled'in the development bl program guide
lines an<;! is an ongoing partner. 

Cons�rvatio'n practices eligible· for funding unde!. the 
program are essenlifliiY the sa'!'e as those eligible, under 
the Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service, 
Agriculture Conservation Program (ACPj. These practices' 
were adppted by the CommisSion w�h only slight' modifi
cations. It wa$ felt that the broadesi set of practices-should 
be made ayailable lor 'selection as local districts deter· 
min'e 'whicti aclivilies are' neclissary and appropriate for 
their areas. 
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In adimion to the regular program, the Commission fec
ognized�hat special needs lnay exi'll'across the State. To 
meet tliese needs, the Coinmis8ion established the prior· 
ity wafersHed program and energy conservation prbgram 
and made special funding set-asides. Later, the emer
gency pr<lgram was added to meet the needs of farmers 
and ranchers damaged by flooding .. 

The ARDL watershed subprogram was set up to meet 
special conservation needs in priority areas. Projects un· 

Figure 1.-ARDL lund allocation process. 
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der this program are designed to control water pollution, 
erosion, or flooding. The strategy behind these projects is 
to improve the entire watershed and to develop a coordi
nated approach to watershed improvements. T he guide
lines require the Commission to designate priority water
sheds and focus attention on these areas. 

The Upper Weber and Upper Provo River drainages 
provide most of the drinking water needs for residents of 
the Wasatch Front (Utah's most populated area). T hese 
rivers are also the main channels tor heavy spring runoff 
experienced along the Front. As the headwaters and 
source of Utah's most important water resources, the high 
watersheds have been recognized by the Utah Soil Con
servation CommiSsion , Utah Department of Health, and 
Soil Conservation Service as being the most critical areas 
tor improvement in the State. 

The Commission has established watershed funds tor 
U$e exclusively in these designated areas. To meet the 
technical demands resulting from these proj9cts, funds 
have also been set aside from the watershed grant fund. 
The purpose of these funds is to provide program coord� 
nation and assistance tor project implementation within 
the priority areas. 

T his designation and special funding is intended to pro
vide many benefits within the priority area. Targeting will 
otter the opportunity for extensive and coordinated use of 
conservation measures. The priority areas , have major 
conservation, water quality, and flood control needs that 
cannoi be adequately addressed through the ,regular pro-
gram. ' 

Early in 1984 the l.ltah Soil Conservation Commission 
appointed a subcommittee known as the Priority Water
shed Gommittee to look 111 these problems and to help 
develop solutions. T he Committee consists of representa
tives from Wasatch, Summit, Morgan,  and Kamas Valley 
soil conservation districts. 

; The main gqal of the Committee is to begin projects that 
will meet the needs of the watershed and to.tacilitate other 
projects. The Committee has met with several other agen
cies and 'discussed developing joint projep)s.' Wasatch, 
Mqraan, and Summit Counties have been involved in 
streambank improvements and other watershed treat
ments . •  In addition, the Weber Basin Water Conservancy 
District h"!' lleQun projects in thls a,rea. The Priority Water
shed Committee is coordinating the efforts of many agen
cies involved in watershed prOt\!Ction, providing funding 
as well as guidance tor priority projects. T he Committee 
has also assisted in providjng technical assist11nce tor 
many watershed improvement projects. 

"T;_h!l priority watershed program has gained the support 
of the Soil Conservation Service, Utah Division 91 ,Wildlife 
Resources , local counties , and State and local watE\r qual· 
lty agencies. The following projects have been approved 
tor funding: 

Streambank improvements . . . . . . .  $ 75,500 
Animal waste control. . . . . . .  , . . . .  $ 58,000 
Range improvements . . . . . . . . . . .  $103,500 

.ln:igation water management tor 
water quality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $218,900 

$455,900 
These projects have resulted in multiple benefits to the 

watershed area. Water quality has been improved through 
the control of animal wastes and sediments; strearnbank 
erosion has been controlled by placement of riprap; and 
streamside vegetation and runoff waters have been re
duced through increased infiltration of water into'improved 
rangelands. 

Perhaps most important, the Committee has provided a 
mechanism tor coordinated action to avoid duplication 
and ensure that projects do not have a detrimental effect 

on the environment or downstream users. T his Committee 
is beginning to become a force in the watershed area tor 
dealing with critical needs in a coordinated manner. 
T hrough its contacts, the Committee will provide technical 
assistance tor projects , assist in obtaining permits, and 
set priorities tor program implementation. 

The Commission set aside 5 percent of the total pro
gram funding tor energy conservation projects. T his pro
gram is administered by a special subcommittee with rep
resentatives from Utah State University Extension 
Service, Utah Energy Office, and Utah Power and Ught. 
Projects approved to date include conservation tillage, hy
droelectric generation, and irrigation water management 
programs. 

In 1983, Utah experienced the devastation of a 1 00-year 
flood. Although much of the reported damage occurred 
within developed communities, farmers and ranchers 
across the State suffered large losses. Most land in Utah 
adjacent to streams is currently in agricultural use. Utah 
Lake and the Great Salt Lake are swallowing large por
tions of pasture and cropland. Again in t 984, flood dam
aged many acres of quality agricultural lands. T housands 
of acres of crop and pastureland have literally been 
washed away and many more acres have been covered 
wHh water, gravel and sediment. Diversion structures, ca
nals, irrigation systems, fences, and farm roads were de
stroyed during these periods of high runoff. 

The Utah Department of Agriculture documented over 
$71 million in physical damages, crop, and livestock loss 
during 1983. During 1984 the Department recorded nearly 
$13 million ln agricultural damage. 

· 

T he Utah legislature provided $3.6 million in 1983 and 
1984 in low interest loans to farmers and ranchers tor 
flood damage and prevention. T hese loana were used to 
restore irrigation structures, diversions, level land, clear 
debris, restore land fertility, rebuild fences and roads, sta
bilize streambanks, ·and install measures to reduce. the 
risk of future flooding. 

T hese emergency loans were channeled through the 
Utah Department of Agriculture to the Utah Soil Conserva
tion Commission. Local soil conservation districts as
sessed and reported damage to the Department and 
made requests .tor emergency money based on these as
sessments. 

The sum of $1 ,972,500 was loaned to repair irrigation 
diversion systems, canals, �aterals, fences, debris re
moval ,  clearing, and releveling. Of that amount, $700,200 
was dedicated to streambank protection and stabilization 
and for measures to prevent or reduce the risk of damage 
from future flooding. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
T he Utah ARPL program is still evolviflg. The State and 
the commission have only 2 years of experience with the 
expanded program. Yet, early signs are positive: To date, 
over $1 1 million has been put into conservation projects 
across the Stalfl. T hesl' projects }lave protected soil and 
water resources, improved water quality, and reduced the 
risk of damag!) caused by flooding. 
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Perhaps the greatest achievement of this program is the 
revival of the local soil conservation districts. These dis
tricts, in their role as natural resource man.agers and water 
quality management agencies, have great potential tor 
protecting and improving water quality. . 

T he local districts have,the suppjlrt of area landowners , 
are locally elected, and understand the problems of their 
areas . .  T hrough ·the loan program the districts have a 
meaningful function. T hey have been given a reason to 
evaluatl)-the resources in their areas and to set p(iorities 
for implementation. Several districts have become in: 
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volved with county planning agenci� and are working 
cooperatively on resource issues. The districts are gaining 
an understanding of how they might affect the resource 
base and many are undertaking broad programs to bene
fit the land, water, and the people living there. 

The Soil Conservation Commission is supporting the 
development of the districts, seeing them as the alterilB
tive to Federal funding. Staff support has been provided to 
the local areas and the loan program emphasizes local 
control. Other State grant programs are being applied to 
district programs and t;�dditional resources are being 
sought from the legislature to support this program. 

The response of landowners to the program has also 
been positive. Because the program is a loan, some of the 
reluctance to accept grants has been removed. Farmers 
feel more responsible for the project, heightening their 
sense of achievement. While there has been an over
whelming response to the program and applications ex
ceed available funds, some practices are still undersub
scribed. Some of the soil conservation and water quality 
practices with a low economic return, such as terraces or 
animal waste control systems, do not receive much atten
tion. These practices often require the additional incentive 
of an ACP cost share used in conjunction with a loan. The 
State set-asides are used to balance out the funds used 
for any particular type of project. 

The State has also tried to minimize the paperwork re
quired for processing loans. State regulations are less 
cumbersome than those for the Federal ACP; however, 
some landowners are still reluctant to fill out the required 
forms and many balk at the financial statements. 

Overall, the program has succeeded in getting·conser
vation on the ground. There are administrative problems 
in processing loans, and set-asides have· not proven ex
tremely successful ir> attracting desired projects. Cur" 
renll}l the Commission is exploring alternatives such as 
varying the interest rate for different practices to encour
age some desired apPlications. Many other changes are 
due as. the program matures, but the groundwork has 
been laid for a successful, long-term program that will 
enhance the natural resource base of the State of Utah. 

ARDL APPLICATION PROCESS 
I. First District Board Meeting 

A. Applicant completes application form. 
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B. Soil Conservation District .(SCO) Board reviews 
application. Checks for completeness, preliminary· indication of 
credit made, and application screened to deterll)Jne• if request 
complies with ARDL program. 

C. Application will be approved or disapproved for 
planning. The applicant will be notified in writing by the SCD 
Board as to decision and given a financial statement form to fill 
out and send to the Soil Conservation Commission <&CC). 

D. Technical assistance is assigned by the SCO Board to 
develop conservation plan for the approved applications. 

E. SCO Board assigns a supervisor to track application 
progress and planning. 
II. Interim 

A. Individual applicant sends financial slatement and 
supporting data as required on the financial data request form to 
the Sci I Conservation Commission (SCC) within 15 days. 

B. SCD Board sends copy of completed application form to 
the Zone Coordinator (2;C) and ZC in turn forwards application to 
the SCC. 

C. Technical assiStance agency develops plan with the 
individual. 

D. SCC investigates applicant's credit and repaynient 
ability. Upon finding negative information, the SCC will notify the 
SCS Field Office and SCD Superviscr and the applicant. 

Ill. Second Dlstrlct Board Meeting 
A. Completed conservation plan is presented by the 

applicant to the full SCD Board for final approval and funding 
(provided funds are available). SCD Board will notify applicant in 
writing if final plan receives approval for funding, pending final 
determination by the SCC. Work cannot begin on projects until 
loan contracts are signed. 

B. SCD Board sends copy of final plan to the ZC and ZC 
forwards plan to the sec. 
IV. Post Project Approval 

A. Security agreement and repayment sc�edule is 
developed between the State and the individual. (Applicant will 
be responsible for a portion of loan initiation' fees beyond t�e 4 
percent administrative fee.) 

B .The SCC will notify the SCD Board, SCS Field Office 
and ZC yth8n final contracts are completed and project is ready 
to begin. 
V. Practice Installation and Certification 

A. Technical llssistance (TA) agency will design and 
monitor p'ractice installation. 

B. SCD Board representative monitors implementation of 
project arid follows up on loan activities as necessary. 

"C. TA agency will certify to the State that the practice is or 
is not installed according to standards and specifications. 
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.....---- ABSTRACT -----, 
Big Stone Lake, a hypereutrophic lake located on the 
Minnesota-South Dakota border, suffers from algae 
blooms, excessive weed growth, and sedimentation. The 
South Dakota Department of Water and Natural Re
sources, with support from, the Minnesota Pollutior:! Con
trol Agency, completed a Diagnostic-Feasibility Study that 
identified nonpoint source pollution train agricultural land 
use practices in the lake's 2,938 km2 watershed as the 
major source of pollution to the lake. IQStit�tional �arriers 
often present a greater task for nonpoint source projects 
than the technical factors involved in addressing nohpoint 
source problems. The Big Stone Lake Project provides an 
interesting case study because Hs initiationjnvotved and 
required the cooperation of two regional EPA offices, two 
States, five counties, and a multitude of State and local 
agencies. The large size of Big Stone�Lake's watershed 
has also required i.nnovative approaches to identifying 
and prioritizing nonpoint source pollution str'!�egies. A 
computer model will be used to target nonpoint source 
control projects within subwatershec:ls. 

INTRODUCTION 
"In recent years there have been complaints of increasing 
growths of rooted aquatic plants (weeds) and nonrooted, 
generally small, scum-forming plants (blue-green algae) in 
the lower or_ southern end of Big Stone Lake, especially in 
the vicinity of Ortonville, Minnesota . . . .  " This excerpt is 
from a report requested by the governors of South Dakota 
and Minnesota after a meeting of their representatives at 
Milbank, South Dakota, in 1967 (S. Dak.-Minn. Comm. 
1967). As can be seen from this nearly 20-year-old report, 
concern lor eutrophication of Big Stone Lake by South 
Dakota and Minnesota is not new. What is new is the 
coordinated effort by both States to .solve many of the 
problems contributing to the lake's degradation. 

The information presented here is meant to provide an 
understanding of the management philosophies of the two 
States involved in the project and to show how institutional 
differences have been meshed to develop this joint resto
ration effort. 
Basin Description 
Big Stone Lake is located on the border of South Dakota 
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and Minnesota (Fig. 1 ) .. Big Stone is a large, hypereu
trophic, warm water lake with a surface area of-5,002 ha 
(12,360 acres), a shorEjline length of 96.4 km{S9.9 m), and 
an average .depth of 2.4 m (8 It). Big Stone Lake was 
formed a�ut 8,00P years ago. by an alluvial fan deposited 
by the Whet�one River in the. glacial valley of ·the River 
WarreQ (Bray,· 1977). In 1939, the lake became-a reservoir 
when a cqncrete dam replaced. the m1tural outlet following 
the diversion of the Whetstone River.into the l�ke for ftoqd 
control. This ,diyersion increased the wai!lished of Big 
Stone Lake from 1,78,588 ha to 295,367 ha (729,841 
acres) and significantly incre;�Sed problems of nutrient en
richment and sedir]lentation. Of the 295,367 ha, two-thirds 
lie in South Dakota and one-third in Minnesota (F;ig. 2). 

Water quality of Big Stone Lake is best described as 
hypereutrophic. Growth' of blue-grelln algae doinitiat!lcl �Y 
Aphanizomenon is the primary, factor limiting recreation,al 
use of the lake from early July to qclober. Algal densttv is 
usually the principal factor limiting water· transparency, 
which typically ranges from over 4 m during the spril)g 
zooplankton pulse to less !han .5 rri in August. Water 
transparency is occasionally limited by resuspension of 
sediment in the shallow 'areas adjacent to major tributary 
inlets. These and many other shallow·areas are covered 
by extensive aquatic macrophyte growth during the SUf11· 
mer (S. Oak. Dep. Water Nat. Resour. 1983). Water quality 
degradation over the past 20 years has led to ·a significant 
decline in sport fishing !Jnd water-based recre,.tiomil .use 
of the lake, which has_ been an important regional resort 
and vac!!tion ·area for the ·past 100 y�ars. 

The major sounces of pollution to Big Stone Ll\ke arise 
from agricultural land 'use in the· watershed. Erosion frqm 
crcipli!Jtd and runoff from animal . feeding operations are 
major sources of nutrient and sediment loadings to Big 
Stone Lake. Rapid runoff characteristics and streambahk 
erosion in some s�bwatersheds also contribute to lake 
pollution loadings. Water quality monitoring on tributary 
streams has shown unacceptable loads of both nutri!'ntll 
and sediment. While nonpoint llOUrce pollution from inten
sive agricultural land use is the major source of pollutants 
to Big Stone Lake, other sources such aS the municipa� 
sewage facilities at Browns Valley, Minnesota, and SisSe
ton, South Dakota, contribute to water quality degradation 
(S. Oak. Dep. Water Nat. Resour. 1983). 
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Although the public has been interested in restoring Big 
StQne Le��� for at least 20 years, efforts h.ave �en limited by CUfferences in program prior�ie!! and org�tnizatiQnal phi· 
losop]lk!s 011, eithl!r side of. the lake. 

The·South Daltotll Sttategy ahd �rogram· 
In 1976, -design�ed .• bJI ,th,!l·GOI(ernor 'as .th'! stat�ide 
managerren.t ag!l!Jcy.rpspom>.i,!lle,for the. "formulation of 
lmplementable water. Ql!ality , r!Jan!!QemE!nl ·plans," -.the 
South Dakota .. pepar)menJ of .Water a!)d- N�tural Re
sources.(S!;JQWNf!) began developipg'a ll)ethodologl( for 
preparing!' CO!!lprehftn.slye 208 management plan. §er� 
ous consideration .was given to a yariety pi, methods.f� 
nal� the sppWNR. decid�. not to p1;9pare ,an, aii-Qnqom
�ing !3tati!-Pi;m, �u) rather to targllt areas tor intensive 
efforts;: andt as )nd}Vldual plans were. 11rep�red, more ar
eas wo4ld � .ede!ect. eventvally encompa,ssing all prob
le!lJ areas of the &t!!te. � .a rufat state w�� agriculture as 
the prim.ary industry, agricult�ral nonpcint, source prob
lems we,re·e�pected to be promin,ent, 

Having selected t�ls )Jl!!nagerT)!lnt approach, 
S_DpWNR, t.hen !he Qeparjment of Environmental Protec
tion, solic�ed pote11!ial candidates for wate.r, q�ality st4dy 
areas tram P\a'lning cjistriel!l, soil co.nSE�rva\ion �istri�. 
lake associations, and. variQus other P,Ubliq and -prjvate 
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PERSPECTIVES ON NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION 

groups. Each group was asked to submit recommenda
tions to the appropriate planning districts, which then sub
mitted their top three choices to SDDWNR. Selections 
were based mainly on available data, public support, and 
perceived problems. All of the original selections were ru
ral watersheds with lake or stream problems resulting 
from nonpoint sources of pollution. 

The SDDWNR collected the preliminary data necessary 
to prepare individual plans. Soil conservation districts 
were contracted to assist with water sample collection, 
compilation of land use data, and dissemination of public 
information. The SDDWNR evaluated the data and pre
pared reports and plan recommendations. South Dakota 
used the 208 program to fund promotion of best manage
ment practices (BMP's) on selected cr�ical areas. 

Soil conservation district employees were responsible 
for BMP promotion. Although not State employees, soil 
conservation district staff activities in areas of water qua� 
ity and nonpoint source pollution were directe� by 
SDDWNR staff. As is evident, the 208 planning process 
for South Dakota was not only managed, but many ele
ments were actually conducted by the SDDWNR from 
project initiation through the preparation of final evalua
tions and reports. Assistance was provided by other agen
cies. 

This somewhat independent management philosophy 
has since carried over into all lake projects In the State. 
The application of this philosophy to the Big Stone Lake 
Restoration Project occurred naturall)l considering past 
project management. Although the Big Stone Lake project 
did not evolve through the 208 process, it had the same 
attributes as other State projects: local support, serious 
water quality problems, and extensive baseline data. The 
difference with this watershed is that, instead of going 
through the 208 planning process as a targeted water 
quality study area, Big Stone Lake and its associated wa
tershed went from preliminary baseline data into a Phase I 
Study. 

In preparing the Phase I grant application, SDDWNR 
used existing staff, secured matching funds, stationed a 
fulltime employee in the watershed, and purchased the 
required mon�oring equipment. The fulltime coordinator 
collected, compiled, and evaluated all the data required 
for a Phase I report, and prepared major sections of Jhe 
report, the remainder of which were prepared by 
SDDWNR headquarters staff. Almost all of the agencies 
previously mentioned, as well as the local agricultural 
agencies and the South Dakota Department of Game, 
Fish and Parks collected data. 

Once the Phase I report and Phase II application were 
completed and submitted to U.S. EPA, preparations were 
made for implementing the Phase II grant award. As with 
the Phase I, the project coordinator assumed responsibil
ity for finalizing the matching fund commitments, model
ing feedlots for implementation, and selecting a model 
with which to identify necessary BMP's. After the grant 
was awarded, SDDWNR continued to actively participate 
in the project through the coordinator, with direct assist
ance from headquarters staff. 

The Minnesota Strategy and Approach 
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) is the 
Minnesota water quality management agency. Minneso
ta's nonpoint water pollution effort began in 1976 with the 
development of the Minnesota Water Quality Manage
ment Plan (208 Plan) led by the MPCA. Its purpose was to 
identify significant water quality problems caused by non
point sources of pollution and to set forth effective pro
grams to address those problems. Unlike South Dakota, 
the Minnesota 208 plan was not a blueprint for action in 

individual watersheds; rather, it summarized existing man
agement policies and programs as well as recommended 
future policies and actions. The plan recognized that a 
continuing nonpoint program would involve three func
tions: (1) continued study of nonpoint source issues, (2) 
preimplementation activities that would lead to putting rec
ommended programs into operation, and (3) actual imple
mentation of management programs. 

In 1983, the MPCA initiated a study to identify major 
barriers to implementation of integrated water quality and 
land management in Minnesota. The four barriers identi
fied were: (1) a poor understanding by the public of the 
existence and economic significance of water quality 
problems resulting from land management, (2) poor un
derstanding of available solutions to nonpoint pollution, (3) 
gqvernment fragmentation of water quality and land man
agement, and (4) the limited funds available to solve the 
problems (Richfield, 1 983). 

Minnesota then delineated three strategies to address 
these problems. First, MPCA completed an information 
strategy to develop public awareness of the economic and 
recreational impact of nonpoint pollution. Second, Minne
sota initiated meetings With other State and Federal agen
cies to encourage inclusion of water quality management 
in their existing programs, to encourage their assumption 
of new water quality activities, and to provide technical 
support. Third, MPCA helped organize and apply for U.S. 
EPA Clean Lakes funds for two watershed projects where 
nonpoint problems adversely affect water uses, to demon
strate successful approaches to nonpoint source manage
ment. These projects are intended to demonstrate techni
cal solutions to nonpoint control, the viability of an 
integrated land and water management approach, the im
portance of cooperation in overriding fragmented re
source management, and actual implementation costs, 
thus providing an accurate assessment of the control ef
fectiveness of project funds. Big Stone Lake is one of 
Minnesota's nonpoint demonstration projects. 

Minnesota's involvement in the Big Stone Lake project 
is based on a program approach developed through the 
U.S. EPA Clean Lakes Program. MPCA provides funding 
and technical support, while contracting with a local unit of 
government to lead the effort locally. ·This approach allows 
local project control and decisionmaking to best meet the 
local needs and conditions while providing technical over
sight. 
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In the case of Big Stone Lake, the Upper Minnesota 
River Watershed District is the grantee. The watershed 
district, a local unit of government whose purpose is de
veloping and coordinating water management programs, 
is a five-member board of managers with taxing authority 
keyed to hydrologic boundaries. The unique form of local 
government is a natural local leader for this project al
though initially State sponsorship was sought. The water
shed district was experienced, having sponsored a U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers project to modify the Big Stone 
Lake outlet, by which more of the Whetstone River will 
bypass Big Stone Lake, reducing nutrient and sediment 
loading from the Whetstone River. 

In addition to the technical review, the Big Stone Project 
has benefited from other ongoing nonpoint program act(v� 
ties. The MPCA instituted a feedlot permit program in the 
early 1 970's, designed to eliminate and prevent pollution 
hazards from livestock and poultry operations. The Minne
sota Feedlot Computer Model, developed by the USDA 
Agricultural Research Service in cooperation with the 
MPCA, determines the pollution hazard, and prioritizes 
cost-share' funds for cleanup of feedlot problems. This pro
gram, in cooperation with local soil and water conserva
tion district activities, has solved most of the feedlot prob
lems contributing to the 'Big Stone Lake from the 
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Minnesota watershed. Three serious existing problems 
are now receiving attention from the MPCA enforcement 
staff. v 

Identifying the sources of nonpoint source pollutants 
and tracing their path through a watershed is a complex 
and time-consuming process. To more efficiently identify 
and trace nonpoint pollution, the MPCA funded and joined 
with several conservation agencies to develop two com
puter water quality models (AGNPS I and II). The Agency 
used one of the subwatersheds from Big Stone Lake to 
verify and test these models. The Upper Minnesota River 
Watershed District will use this information and these 
models to prioritize problems and assist in designing the 
implementation program at Big Stone. 

The MPCA actively solicited project support from State 
and federal agencies already engaged in nonpoint con
trol, and is coordinating the considerable support re
ceived. Important to that effort was a meeting organized 
by ,MPCA staff, attended by local representatives of the 
Watershed District, SDDWNR, the Minne.sota Soil and 
Water Conservation Board, University of Minnesota Agri
cultural ·Extension Service, Minnesota Water Resources 
Board, the Soil Conservation Service, and the Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation Service. The meeting re
sulted in additional support and Interest for this project. 

The Minnesola Soil and Water Conservation Board 
(SWCB) will target several subwatersheds to receive an 
Intensive communications program over a 2-year period. 
The program will communicate to farm operators the eco
nomic and social implications of soil erosion, nutrient loss, 
and degraded water quali� The SWCB is also expected 
to directly provide additional implementation funds 
through two State programs for erosion control and water 
management. 

THE COORDINATED TWQ..STATE 
APPROACH 
Big Stone Lake and its contributing watershed lie in two 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency regions, two 
States, five counties, one watershed district, and a multi
tude of other local governments and governmental agen
cies. This prpject represents an extreme case of frag
mented political boundaries and consequent limits to 
water quality protection. The same organizational com
plexity which once threatened this project is now recog
nized as a project asset, flexible in overcoming obstacles 
to water quality improvement. 

lnitiall:,� both States were concerned about the other's 
management philosophy, although both States recognized 
that any improvement in water quality would require in
volvement by both South Dakota and Minnesota. Although 
both States expressed an interest in the restoration of Big 
Stone Lake, they had to overcome several barriers and 
differences in approach at the regional, State, and local 
level. These differences centered on several Areas: 

1 .  ProjeCt evaluation criteria 
2. Pollution control standards 
3. Approaches to pollution problems 
4. Project management approaches 
5. Clean Lake project prioritization criteria 
6. The strengths and weaknesses of the two agencies. 
A smaller project, involving a more easily defined and 

straightforward solution, would have eliminated several of 
these barriers and differences. The enormity and nature of 
the lake's problems also complicated joint efforts, making 
it difficult to complete the Phase I report within the budget
ary constraints. 

The MPCA and Region V EPA had more experience 
With engineering approaches to lake problems and at
tempted to apply these criteria to a nonpoint source con-
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trol project focusing on best management practices. 
SDDWNR, on the other hand, emphasized direct imple- . 
mentation during the planning process and felt that the 
emphasis on planning could delay the project's implemen
tation. Staff changes at both agencies and regions during 
the Phase I project and during the interim period between 
the completion of the Phase I and implementation of the 
Phase II project also complicated the development of a 
cooperative working relationship. 

The solution involved developing greater flexibility on 
the part of Region V EPA and the MPCA to allow consider
ation of a nonpoint source control project developed on a 
limited budget. This also required SDDWNR and Region 
VIII to agree to accept some of the stricter standards and 
procedures implemented by Region V. Both EPA regions 
had to agree to allow some activities, considered as "plan
ning" in more traditional Clean Lakes projects, to receive 
funding under the Phase II effort. Further, staff from both 
State agencies had to sell the need for a different ap
proach to the rest of their agencies and to other State 
programs. 

While both SDDWNR and the MPCA could have even
tually resolved these differences and overcome the barri
ers to a cooperative effort, the time required would have 
jeopardized the project's momentum and reduced 
chances for FY 1964 Clean Lakes funding. 

Both EPA regions played a crucial role in speeding up 
the negotiation process, cutting through red tape, finding 
solutions to the problems that emerged, and helping the 
State agency stalls sell the project to· the rest of their 
agencies. Because many of the differences emanated 
from different approaches· by the two EPA regions, deci
sionmaking at the regional level was necessary for a com
promise solution. In other instances, where the differ
ences arose from differing State approaches, EPA 
intervention helped avoid lengthy rulemaking processes 
and overcome bureaucratic barriers that could have 
slowed the negotiation process. In areas where the two 
regions and States continued to differ, the EPA regions 
helped the States work out solutions that converted these 
differences to variations in emphasis, rather than barriers 
to cooperation. 

The resulting merger of the two different approaches 
has led to a stronger project. The resulting cross-fertiliza
tion has allowed each State to learn from the other's ap
proach, management style, and legislation. The fact that 
some differences remain has allowed greater flexibility on 
the local project level. For example, for some measures 
that both States felt important, one EPA region had a 
greater likelihood of approving and funding than the other. 
In other cases, one or the other of the two States might be 
better equipped to implement a certain required measure. 
By allowing differences to remain, the local project bene
fits from the strengths of each State agency and both 
regions. 

This project has provided the following lessons: 
1 . Geographic and political fragmentation should not 

bar pro)ect initiation. Addressing these problems is as im
portant to improving water quality as are the technical' 
issues. 

2. Many of the differences between States and other 
governmental units, while barriers at first, can work to the 
advantage of a project because the different groups bring 
different sets of experiences, skills, and tools to the proj
ect. 

3. In this project, misunderstood communications be
tween States and between the States and local units of 
government impeded the project. When open, effective 
communications were established, cooperation overcame 
philosophical and political causes for disagreement. 

4. For the two States to agree, they needed to develop 
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procedures to work out how and where these differences 
would be resolved. 

5. Projects involving more than one State and region 
require a high degree of flexibility on the part of the parties 
involved. 

6. NPS projects require more planning and coordina
tion than more traditional Clean Lakes projects; the par
ties Involved either have to accept a less rigidly defined 
project or allow lor a greater planning effort. 

7. Active involvement by EPA can facilitate and expe
dile"negotiations·ootween States In their attempts to ad
dress Interstate pollution problems. 

8. Nonpolnt source projects need strong local coopera
tion: Allhough the MPCA typically does not get involved in 
a project until this Is developed, the SDDWNR actively 
helped develop the local cooperation during the Phase I 
study by involving them in the-process. ThIs played a key 
role In the proj99t's success. 

CONCLUSION 
Institutional barriers often present a _greater task lor non
point source control projects than do the technical, fac;tors 

,, 
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involved. The Big Stone Lake Project provides a case 1 
study because its initiation involved and required coopera: 
tion of two regional U.S. EPA olllces, two States, rove· 
counties, and a multitude of local units of governments 
and government agencies. This same organizational com
plexity that once threatened this project is now recognized 
as a project asSet allowing the programs ·the ·flexibility 
necessary to overcome obstacles to water quality im
provement. 
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..------- ABSTRACT -----, 
The Tennessee Valley Authority has constructed a multi
purpose reservoir system that is recognized throughout 
the world as a model for water r�sources management on 
a W!jltershed ,ba�is. As early as the 1930',s TVA recognized 
the impo�tance of controlling soil erosion to preverlt the, 
premature filling of reservoirs and began working with 
Valley farmers in implementing soil conservation prac
tices. In the 1980's indications of declining water quality 
in TVA reser:voirs prompted a renewed emphasis on reo. 
ducing nonpoint source pollutiOn and . .relies heavily on 
Valley States and other Federal agencies to aSsist in im
plementing corrective measures i,n cooperation with pri
vate landowners. TVA uses a variety of techniques to re
duce nonpoint sources. These are discussed. 

Nonpoint source pollution is adversely affecting water 
quality in the Tennessee Valle}< In a recent survey of water 
quality in the region over half of the 10 'most critical water 
quality problems resulted from nonpoint sources (Clark et 
al. 1980); three additional problems have been identified 
since that survey (Tenn. Valley Author. 1984a). The types 
of water quality impacts that can be attributed to nonpoint 
sources in the Tennessee River watershed include silta
tion and filling of reservoirs, bacteria contamination, accel
erated eutrophication of reservoirs, low dissolved oxygen, 
and elevated levels of metals. 

Although many of the nonpoini-source-related water 
quality problems in the Tennessee Valley have a very inter
esting history, the primary objectives of this paper are to 
examine the Tennessee Valley Authority's (TVA) role in 
protecting its reservoirs from nonpoint source pollution 
and describe TVfl{s efforts to resolve existing problems 
and improve the overall nonpoint source management 
thr?ughout the region. This discussion is based only on 
activitjes in TVfl{s water resources programs. 

TVA was created by Congress in 1933 as a corporate 
agency of the Federal gov�rnment. Not part of any Fed
eral cabinet department, it i� an independent agency that 
operates with a certain degree of the autonomy and flexi
bility of a private corporation. TVA planned, built, and now 
manages a unified water control system of 40 dams and 
reservoirs that regulate the entire length of this Nation's 
filth largest river plus key stretches of !ts principal tributar
Ies. TVA water resources activities are supported by an
nual appropriations from Congress (Tenn. Valley Author. 
1985). 

TVA follows a stewardship philosophy in management, 
re�ulting'in the m,aximum beneficial uses today and in the 
future. Also, TVA promotes the economic growth and de
velopment of the region while ensuring the enhancement 
of the Valley's natural resources. Water pollution resulting 
from n!Jnpoint sources can affect not only water use in the 
TVA region and TVfl{s ability to manage the reservoir sys
tem, but can also hinder or preclude regional develop
ment. 

Although"it is not a regulatory agency for controlling 
pollution, TVA does not deilend on the Valley State regula
tory agencies to carry the entire burden of improving wa-

tar quality in Valley reservoirs. Several nonregulatory,TVA 
activities help the Valley States keep TVA reservoirs clean 
and suitable for beneficial �ses, 

STEWARDSHIP 
TVA is a steward for the water resources of the TennesSee 
Valley and four specific water resources activities that help 
the agency fulfill t�at role: (1) controlling nonpoint source 
pollution emanating from properties under TVfl{s custody 
or control, (2) reservoir water quality management plan
ning, (3) 'septic tank suitability analysis for reservoir shore
lines, and (4) reservoir release improvements. 

Controlling·Nonpoint Souree·Pollution from 
TVA Properties 
TVA has f<ie-owned lands and flowage easement rights 
along its reservoirs. Fee-owned lands located above the 
normal maximum pool are managed under short-term re
newable license or long-tam( land use. agreements for 
multipurpose uses that include • agriculture, recreation, 
wildlife, and silviculture. 

Since 1981 TV('.' has been re�Xignized by the State of 
Tennessee and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) as tpe management agency for controlling nonpeint 
source pollution emanating from properti.es under TVA 
custody or control. Jhis recognition is P.ursuant lo Section 
208(c) of the Clean Water Act of 1977 and its implement
ing regulations, 40 CFR 35.152f-3. A memorandum of 
understanding between TVA and the State of Alabama for 
similar recognition in that State is being finalized and 
agreements are being pursued with" the live other Valley 
States. • 

· 
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As a recognized management agency TVA h!lll devel
oped l?rovisions to be included in deeds, easements, 
leases, and li¢enses requiring the use of best manage

. ment practices (BMP's) for controlling erosion and' sedi
mentation resulting from land disturbing activities. Special 
procedures now used in issuing agricultural licenses en
sure that TVA lands are suitable for row crops and that 
State-approved BMP's are followed to protect water qual
ity and the rong-term agricultural capability of the land..ln 
addition, TVA has developed BMP's for timber harvesting 
activities on TVA lands. 

Reservoir Water Quality Management Plans 
TVA reservoirs, like large S)lttling basins, are particularly 
vulnerable to nonpoint source pollution. The beneficial ef
fects of reservoirs on water quality are well documented 
as are the consequences of uncontrolled nonpoint source 
pollution (Churchill, 1957; Clark et al. 1980). Improving 
and protecting water quality in the TVA reservoir system is 
the major reason behind TVfl{s involvement in nonpoint 
source pollution control. The cornerstone of TVfl{s efforts 
is the Reservoir Water Quality' Management Plan. 

Through its reservoir water quality management plan
ning proce1;9 TVA has an active. role' in defining water 
quality problem areas, identifying corrective actions, and 
implementing appropria\e management actions. These 
plans help States carry out their regulatory programs and 
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guide TVA itself in operating and managing the reservoir 
system. 

T he reservoir management planning process includes 
the following five phases: 

1 .  Identifying water quality problems and management 
issues. 

2. Developing a data base appropriate to the problems 
and needs identified. 

3. Identifying cause and effect relationships and using 
those relationships to predict changes in water quality that 
would result from applying alternative pollution control 
strategies 'and further development. 

4. Developing a management plan that synthesizes the 
information into recommendations for correcting existing 
use impairments and preventing future water quality prob
lems. 

5. Implementing the management plan recommenda
tions. 

Bx the end of 1985 TVA will have completed manage
mefll plans for five reservoirs,and be well into the imple
mentation phase (Tenn. Valley Author. ,  1984b). T hree 
other reservoirs will have management plans in one of the 
other four phases. 

Septic Tank Soil Suitability Analysis 
Soil conditions along the reservoir shorelines of many TVA 
reservoirs are unsuitable for conventional septic tank soil 
absorption systems. Because of this, many conventional 
systems aie failing and may· be contributing bacteria and 
nutrients to TVA reservoirs. In 1985 TVA is attempting to 
document the extent of water quality degradation resulting 
irom falling septic tank systems along rese{llo,ir proper
ties. To COJI)bat this nonpoint source T VA is providing' guid
ance io local and State health departments 'and land de
velpperll. on t,he capability of .shoreline prciperti�s to 
handle on:;ite sewage disposal systems. Jhis.guidance is 
a conceptual plan that identifies shoreline prqperties suit
able for conventional or alternative onsite systems and 
also properties not suitab,le for any type of onsite system. 
In· the latter ciBse these properties must be sewered or 
remain undeveloped. T his analysi)l is perfor.pled using soil 
survey injorination digitized on TV/l<s Geographic Infor
mation System. T he soil suitability analyses are per
formed ,by an ,experienced soil scientist and environmen
tal engin!ler . familiar with the soil requirements for 
conventional.and alternative onsite systems. Conceptual 
"plans hljV!I been completed for two TVA reservoirs (Sa
gona, '1985); another is scheduled to be cdmpleted in 
1985. 

,Reservoir Release Improvements 
NonROiQt sources contribute to the natural dissolved· oxy
gen-dep]etion processes occurring in TV/l<s deep, ther
mally stratified reservoirs. T he primary result of this dis
solved oxygen depletion is almost 300 miles of stream 
beloW TVA cams that are low in dissolved oxygen. One 
way of dealing with this condition is to increase the dis
solvedox}tgen at the paint of release, the dam. In 1981 
TVA begari a 3-year experimental program designed to 
Study and test alternative methods of enhancing dissolved 
oxygen levels in reservoir releases. T his program has 
beeh v�ry successful (Tenn. Valley Author. 1984c). The 
[1]1plementalion ptiase will probably continue for at' least 
another 3 years. · .• · To ·complement the reservoir release improvemen! pro
gram, jn 1985 TVA initiated a basin rehabilitation project 
forJhe SOuth Fork Holston River. One of the purposes of 
lhis'project is to reduce point and nonpoint source contri
butions in the watershed above two TVA reservoirs experi
encing disSolved oxygen depletion. The results of this 

projeCt will help TVA determine the degree of improve
ment that could be expected from improved reservoir 
quality. 

RESOURCE ENHANCEMENT 
An adequate supply of water capable of supporting a vari
ety of beneficial uses is essential to economic growth and 
future development that may be in the public interest. The 
resolution of nonpoint source-related water quality prob
lems will aid TV/l<s efforts to promote natural resource
based economic development. 
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T hree activities that support TV/l<s resource enhance
ment .role include: (1) Identification of nonpoint source 
problem areas, (2) serving in a facilitator role to resolve 
nonpoint source pollution problems, and (3) conducting 
demonstrations of solutions to nonpoint source problems. 

Identification of Nonpoint Sources 
T hree years after its creation in 1936 TVA conducted a 
survey of water pollution in the Tennessee River (Scott, 
1941). Since that. time water quality ·monitoring and as
sessmentS have continued to be a key component of 
TVA's water reS(lurces programs. Although the emphasis 
of the monitoring program has shifted from time to time, 
the primary objective remains: to identify problem areas 
and evaluate the-effectiveness of corrective actions. Tradi
tional TVA ambient monitoring programs have b�n only 
partially· effectivEi In identifying nonpoint source-related 
problems; iherefore, TVA has recently turned to intensive 
surveys of suspected 'problem areas with rainfall' event 
sampling lor targeted water.quality parameieis (Milligan et 
al. 1984; Carriker'and Mullins, 1963). 

The diffuse nature of nonpoint source pollution coupled 
with its seasonal and hydrologic variation make source 
identification technically difficult and expensive. TVA uses 
aerial photography and stereoscopic interpretation tech
niques to reduce costs and improve the extent of cover
age and accuracy of nonpoint source identification. T hese 
techniques are not new. However, their extensive use in 
identifying nonpoint sources is new. 

TVA uses color infrared photography and personnel 
trained in the characterization of nonpoint source pollution 
from aerial photographs to identify animal waste runoff 
and failihg septic tanks. In cooperation with the Soil Con
servation Service (SCS) district conservationist, aerial 
photography and county soil survey information is .also 
used to estimate soil erosion rates from individual farm 
fields. 

F)esults of all TVA monitoring and data analysis are 
made available to the State regulatory agencies. TVA data 
complements the State's monitoring programs and helps 
to prioritize problem areas. When nonpoint source prob
lems are identififld, the Valley States initiate appropriate 
regulatory or voluntary cleanup actions and often TVA co
operates in the problem resolution process. 

Catalyst for Solving Water Problems 
-

When a nonpoint source .water quality problem is identi-
fied, TVA works cooperatively with State and other Federal 
agencies to solve .the problem. TVA uses the data col
lected during the problem identification phase to focus 
public attention on priority problems and issues. TVA en
courages public invojyemimt in controlling nonpoint 
sources. One approach that has been effective in correct
jng some of the more complex ·water quality problems in 
the Tennessee Valley has been the formation of an inter
agency task force to plan and direct cleanup activities. 
Federal agencies such � SCS, Agricultural Stabilization 
and, Conservation Service ({\SCS), U.S. Geological Sur-
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vgy, and EPA, along with the State regulatory agencies 
have worked cooperatively with TVA on nonpoint source 
pollution problems. 

Demonstration of Solutions to Nonpoint 
Source Problems 
Often the correction of a nonpoint source problem cannot 
proceed because cost-effective corrective techniques are 
not available. In the case of high-priority problems TVA 
develops and implements projects to demonstrate effec
tive and economical solutions. TVA demonstrations also 
serve as an education tool to encourage participation in 
water quality improvement efforts. On one such project 
that involved reclamation of abandoned mineral mine 
lands, TVA developed a minimal land reclamation tech
nique that controls offsite erosion at a low cost of $2,470/ 
hectare ($1 ,000/acre) (Muncy, 1981). This demonstration 
encouraged the State's legislature to provide funding to 
the county governments to complete the project. The end 
result was the control of erosion from over 242 heCtares 
(600 acres) of abandoned mine lands, erosion that was 
adversely affecting downstream water supplies and con
tributing to the siltation of TVA reservoirs. 

)n another project TVA is working with SCS, ASCS, and 
farmers to control animal waste runoff in a major tributary 
watershed. While helping farmers install animal waste 
systems WA is developing information on the amount of 
cost-share necessary to stimulate landowner interest and 
identify the animal waste treatment components with the 
most water quality benefits. Through this demonstration 
animal waste treatment system desjgns have been Im
proved and eduCational material on operation and mainte
nance ot animal waste systems has been' developed._ 

r 

CONCLUSION , 
TV/lis role as a stiw,ard for the water resources of the 
Tennessee Valley and its mission of resource enhance-
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men! dictates an· active involVement in' helping control 
nonpoint source pollution. The lack of direct regulatory 
responsibility for pollution control should not discourage 
water resources agencies in v.:orking cooperatively' with 
others to resolve nonpoint source pollution problems. The 
fact that TVA is not burdened w\th regulatory responsibili
ties provides more opportunities and flexibility in dealing 
with nonpoint sources. 
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�---- ABSTRACT ------, 
Federal, State, and local agencies are carrying out an 
aggressive watershed protectioniJrogram. tQ prevent de
radation of two new multipurpose reservoirs in the Ra
IQigh-Durham-Chapel Hill area of North Carolina. The 
U.S. Army Corps of EngiiJe�rs impoUiided the 8. �verett 
Jordan Lake and Falls of the Neuse Reserlloirs in 1981 
.and 1983 for flood �antral, recreation, and water suppJy. 
With a drainage area of almost 6,500. km2, t�e reservoirs 
have a combined surface area of ·1 0,000 ha, and repre
sent, a potential raw water source of 200 million gallons 
per day. An interagency strategy was developed in re
sponse to growing public demands for water supply pro
tection amid accelerating urban development and evi
dence of excessive nutrients in the re�e�oirs. The 
strategy is preventive in focus-:non� of, the inlend�d 
useS has yet been impaired. Phpsphorus removal will be 
required from all new WaStew8ter discharges, anQ from 
sEtl�cted --existin9 facilities h) th� wateJ�h8dS. The ·North 
'Carolina General Assembly ·will consider-a stateWii:le l;lan 
on \he ,sale of phosphate-containing laundry detergents 
during its 1985 session. Cities and counties have enacted 
land use controls. and a $2 million a year State-funded 
cost-share program i.s helping farmers finance much
needed agricultural BMP's in qritical portions of the wa
tersheds. Initial success of the overall strategy appears to 
support the principles of EPA's proposed National Non
point Source Policy. 

The B. Everett Jordan and Falls of the Neuse Reservoirs 
lie in North Carolina's piedmont physiographic province 
(Fig. 1). The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers impounded 
the lakes in 1981 and 1983 for flood cOntrol, recreation, 
and water supply. With a combined drainage area of 2,500 
square miles, they represent a potential raw water source 
of 200 mgd for the Research Triangle area of Raleigh, 
Durham, and Chapel Hill, North Carolina. 

Local officials and the general public recognizing the 
reservoirs' value to the region have demanded increased 
protection during an unprecedented period of economic 
growth and development. Although a great deal of public 
and editorial attention has focused on possible water qual
ity effects of urbanization, none pf the intended uses of 
either lake have yet been impaired. The Falls/Jordan wa
tershed efforts described here represent an Important 
public commitment to preventive-rather than correc
tive-action. 

Efforts begun in 1983 have resulted in several accom-
plishments: . 

• Phosphorus removal is now required at all new 
wastewater plants in the 2,500 square-mile watershed and 
at selected existing facilities. 

• The North Carolina House of Representatives ap
proved a ban .on the sale of phosphate detergents (to be 
considered by the State Senate in 1986). 
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• Cities and counties have enacted aggressive and 
controversial land use controls for new development re
stricting sewer extension policies, impervious surface cov
erage, gross density, industrial siting, underground chemi
cal and petroleum storage, and vegetated stream. buffer 
requirements. 

• The North Carolina General Assembly .created a 
State-funded cost-share program lor agricultural conser
vation practices, and.provided a two million dollar biennial 
appropriation for use by 15 counties in the State's desig
nated Nutrient Sensitive Watersheds. 

THE WATERSHEDS 
T'!'Jie 1.highlights.sj!�eral fe�tures, of the.Falls and Jord<tn 
watersheds. Both lakes are shallow, with mean depths ol 
12 and 16 feet, respectively. Wastewater treatment ,plant 
effluent equals or exceeds the volu_me of natural stream
flow entering the lakes during low flow periods. Both wa
tersheds are large and heavily populated, 'containing 
about 10 percent of North Carolina's total.population (Div. 
Environ. Manage. 1983). 

Figure 2 depicts gross land use and phosphorus load
ing. Approximately 63 percent of the land is forested, and 
28 percent is in agricultural use (tobacco, corn, poult!)\ 
dairy, and hog production). The relatively small proportion 
(9 percent) of urbanized land is replacing forested and 
agricultural areas at an increasing rate. The largest trac
tion of phosphorus rnput (55 percent) comes from munici
pal wastewater plants, none of which removed phos
phorus before the current initiative (Div. Environ. Manage. 
1983). 

Falls and Jordan Lakes are two of the most highly en
riched water bodies in North Carolina, but their quality 
tends to be typical of mainstem piedmont reservoirs in the 
southeastern United States. Low Secchi depths are due to 
high algal biomass and inorganic sediment; pH and dis
solved oxygen data reflect the high productivity, photosyn
thesis, and thermal stratification of hot summer condi
tions. Phosphorus and chlorophyll a concentrations, 
which clearly exceed "acceP.table" levels tor northern 

Figure 1.-Locatlon map of Falls and Jordan Lake water
sheds, North carolina. 
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lllble 1 .-Selected hydrologic and morphometric features 
of the Falls and Jordan Lake watersheds,-North carolina 

(Div. Environ. Manage. 1983) . .  

Falls .Jordan 

Surface Area (ac) 12,500 14,300 
Volume (ao-11) 154,000 235,000 
Mesn Depth (II) 12.3 16.4 
Streamflow (cis) 

Mean annual 600 1700 
7010 17 76 

WWTP Flow (cis) 16 143 
1.'/atershed (sq mi) no 1690 
Population 150,000 460,000 

-
Table 2.-Generallzed summertime water quality data, Falls 

and Jordan Lakes, North carolina (Correale, 1985). 

Surface Bottom 

Conductivity 100 250 
Secchi (II) 2.5 
pH 9.3 6.5. 
D.O. (% sat.) 130 0 
Total P (!.gil) 60 350 
Chi a (!.gil) 100 

temperate lakes, have not resuRed in algal mat formation, 
and· do not .represent nuiSance condHions in •Falls and 
Jordan Reservoirs. Table· 2 ·.displays generalized water 
quality data 'Tepresenting•surface and bottom conditions 
typical of hot summer P,Briods .. 

ln..addition to n�trients,•watershed protection strategies 
have focused-on sediment loads;and the' possible pres
ence of toxic materials. The North Carolina Environmental 
Management Commission classified both reservoirs as 
l)ubliq water supply sources but will not authorize the pota
ble use of �ordan Lake until more data are gathered abollt 
trace metals and .synthetic organic chemicals present in 
lhewater!lhed (Environ.'Manage. Comm. 1983). Local offi
cials and ttje genetal public have consistently demanded 
assurances that the potential 200 mgd water supply will be 
safe for consumption. To date, no synthetic organic chemi
cals have been measurable in ·either Falls or Jotdan Lake 
(Div. Environ. Manage. 1 985a). 

LAND' USE 
2460 sq mi 

' 

" 

PUBLIC CONCERN 
A high and suStained public concern expressed by local 
governing bodies, newspaper editorials, and radio!TV fea
tures was an important factor·behind the Falls/Jordan wa
tershed protection effort. The reservoirs' recent impound
ment occurred during a period of unprecedented growth 
in the Research Triangle area. A proliferation of new subd� 
visions, ofllce parks, and shopping centers had height
ened tile public's awareness of potential water quality ef
fects on their new reservoirs. 

Chronology 
The period from impoundment to active protection encom
passed several activities in the following order: 

Construction/Impoundment. ,Jorq!ln and Falls Reser
voirs were filled i,n,1981 and 1 983, respective�}! 

Call for Actloh. A reSounding eall' (or. action, as de
scribed above, received a quick and pos1tive election year 
response from cabinet level state officials. 

Steering Committee. The Secretary of North Carol� 
na's Dep!lrlment of· Nat4ral Resourci!S and Comm,unity. 
Development (!>IRCD) created a Steering Committee of 
mayors and county b9ard chairmen from:e11ch of the 16 
political jurisdictions in the Falls and Jordan watE!rsheds. 

,Nutrient Sensitive Designation. The North Carolina 
Environmental Management Commission classified the 
Falls and Jordan watersheds "NutriE�n) Sensitiv�,'' provid
ing an .,explicit regulatory mechanism for point source 
phosphorus control. 

Point al'!d t-�qnpoint Tradeoffs. Ttie S.ecra,tary of 
NRCD proposed a basic tradeoff: "If you (local govern
lllents) take certain �ions to reduce nonppint runoft in 
your jurisdictions, then we (State government) might not 
have to· require phosphorus removal at your treatment 
plants . . . " 

·; 
State-Local Action Plan. State anp local officials 

agreed to !I �mi-formal "action agenda''·setting basic 
goal,s and responsibilities for the participants. 

lmplell)entatlon, 

PHOSPHORUS LO�DlNG 
1 ,800,000 lbs/yr 

Municipal 
WWTPslr---J 

55% 

FigOW. '2.-Gross land uae and phosphorus loading, Falls and Jordan Lake watersheds (combined data), North caro-
llria (Div. Environ. Manage. 1983). · 
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THE STATE-LOCAL ACTION PLAN 
As noted in Table 3, basic targets of the Action Plan were 
agricultural and urban runoff, point source phosphorus, 
and .hazardous materials leaks and spills. 

One of the most significant accomplishments to date 
has been the passage of a $? million biennial state cost
share program which provides up to 75 percent funding 
for agricultural best management practices (BMP's). (The 
Orange Water and Sewer Authori�, serving Chapel Hill, 
also offers up to 50 percent of the remaining costs, 
thereby reducing the private share to t2.5 percent of total 
BMP cost in certain portions of the Jordan watershed.) 
Another area of substantial progress has been the adop
tion of aggressive land use controls by nearby cities and 
counties. 

LOCAL LAND USE GUIDELINES
MANAGING THE TYPE AND LOCATION 
OF NEW'DEVELOPMI;NT 
The Triangle J Council of Governments developed a three
tiered set of recommendalions for the type and location of 
new development in the watersheds based on the princi
ple of providing greater protection to areas' closest to the 
lakes (Triangle J, 1984). The three tiers correspond gener
ally to distance from the resenioirs: 

• Water Quality Critical Areas-Land within one mile of 
the shoreflne. 

• · Umlted lndusuy"Areas-Land beyond the Critical Ar
eas, but within public water supply portions of tile water
shed. 

• Basinwide Guidelines-All land throughout the· Feills 
and Jordan watersheds. 

Water Qualify Critical Areas. The strictest and most 
eontrovetsial recommendations applied to the Critical Ar
eas within 1 mile ofeach lake. The primary goal was to 
minimize urban runoff and the risk of chemicill spills l:iy 
rriiiintainilig the patterns of low intensity rural residential 
development that already existed. Accordingly, the 'guide
lines called for a: 6 percent limit on impervious covera:ge; 
no new industrial development whatsoever; and, ·no mu
nicipal sewer extensions into the Water Quality Critical 
Areas. 

Limited Industry Areas. Beyond the Critical Areas, but 
within water supply portions of the waters�eds, the guide
lines were less restrictive, and focused on special safe
guards for industries that US!>, produce, store, or transport 
specified amounts of certain hazardous materials. Before 
receiving a local development permit in a Limited Industry 
Area, the applicant would have to provide detailed infor-

Table 3.-Major elements of the State-local action plan lor 
•· Falls and Jordan Lakes, North carolina (Grimsley, 1983). 
Agricultural runoff 

• State funding fOr .agricultural cost-share program 
Urban runoff from new develofJment 

• Stricter zoning and land use controls by local 
governments 
• Stormwater man�ment requirements

' 
for water quality 

control ' 
• Local erosion & sediment programs for new construction 

Point source phosphorus removal 
• Phosphate detergent ban 
• Phosphorus removal to 1 mg/Lg at selected treatment 

.plants 
Htiiiudous materials 

• Local inventories of use, storage, production 
• Contingency response plans for leaks and spills 
� Additional toxi� research and monitoring by state 
agencies 
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mation on materials present on site, special plans for con
taining and cleaning up any spills, and compliance with 
s�ing and monitoring standards for chemical storage 
tanks. 

Basinwide Guidelines. Beyond the Water Quality Criti
cal �nd Limited Industry Areas, certain recommendations 
applied to new development throughout the 2,500 sq'uare 
mile watershed. These included controlling 'I• inch of run
off from all impervious surfaces (preferably through natu
ral infiltration), maintaining 50-foot vegetated buffers 
along all streams, and adopting 12 and 30 percent imper
vious limits for sewered and unsewered · areas, respec
tivel)< 

Nearby cities and counties have made substantial pro
gress incorporating these of!en unpopular guidelines into 
local zoning ordinance's and subdivision regulations. De
tails of local programs in the Falls and Jordan watersheds 
are reported elsewhere (Triangle J, 1985). 

OTI:IER ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
In addition to aggressive local development controls and 
the agricultural cost-share program, other accomplish
ments are notable: 

Phosphate Detergent Ban. The North Carolina House 
of Representatives passed legislation banning the sale of 
household detergents containing more 1harr 0.5 percent 
phosphorus in1he Falls'and Jordan·watershed&: The·de
tergent ban has been widely supported by citizens and 
local !)overnments, but is :vigorously opposed by industry 
groups led by, the Soap and Detergent Association. The 
legislation will be i:onsidered.by'North ·Carolin"a's Senate 
in 1986. 

Expanded Toxlcs Program. Concern about the possi
ble·presence'of toxic 'chemicals in the water of Falls and 
Jordan Lakes highlighted"a'statewide need for additional 
chemical· find biological mon�oring of NOrth 'Cafolina's 
waters. In response, the General· Assembly appropriated 
lunas to expand the State's water quality lnonitoring net
work and'analytical capability for tOXiC 'SUbstances. 

lncreBsed Public Awareness. An ·important. result of 
the Falls/Jordan initiative has been 1he greater aware
ness, support, and commitment to a sophisticated menu 
of water quality issues by the general public and elected 
officials of the Research .Triangle area. 

· 

FACTORS FOR SUCCESS 
In terms of substantial State and local efforts focused on a 
complex problem and an action-oriented commitment by a 
wide range ol agencies and interest groups, the Falls/ 
Jordan watershed project has been more successful than 
other initiatives in North Carolina and elsewhere. Several 
factors contributed to these accomplishments. 

Common P,ercepll\)n otA Problem. Th!l overall reser
voir strategy has beeri preventive. To date, , none of the 
intended u�es of eithel:)ake have been impaired by water 
quality problems. Jllevertheless, 'watershed efforts drew 
strength from a sustained and widespread sense of public 
urgency, due in part to the general aw11reness that Raleigh 
would soon depend solely on Falls Lake for its water sup
ply, and that the region's, spectaC\Jiar econofnic growth 
included some unwanted side effects: unsightly commer
cial development, traffic con'gestion, and water pollution. 
Much of the urgency to "do something" wa$ expressed in 
the deliberationS' of local policy board arid in editorials of 
local newspapers. · . •  

Effective Political Leadership. A q!Jick and incisive 
response by Governor James B. Hunt, Jr. and Natural 
Resources Secretary Joseph W. -Grimsley createQ an ad 
hoc steering committee of.mayo(s anq counll{.Qoard chair-
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men from 16  jurisdictions in the watersheds, and mob� 
lized the resources of state and local government into a 
working partnership. The clear commitment of key State 
and local leaders provided the administrative momentum 
for overcoming traditional bureaucratic barriers. 

Elq)ertlse in Place. Technical work and policy recom
mendations for the Falls/Jordan strategy were drafted by 
existing State, Federal, and local staff well versed in the 
array of land use-water quality issues. Most of the techni
qal lnformation on nutrient loading, sediment sources, and 
hydrology had been developed previously by the North 
Carolina Division of Environmental Management, the 
USDA Soil Conservation Service, county Soil and Water 
Conservation Districts, and the Triangle J Council of Gov
ernments. Given the top level political commitment for 
action, it remained only to organize relevant technical in
formation into a coherent policy framework and implemen
tation program. 

The 208 Experience. Many key agencies and individ
uals at both the State and areawide levels had developed 
their Willer quality management expertise and familiarity 
with nonpoint pollution issues through EPA's 208 process. 
In some ways, Falls and Jordan became the "main event" 
for which earlier 208 exercises were the warmup. 

CONCLUSIONS 
A comprehensive program for protecting the 2,500 square 
mile watershed of two multipurpose reservoirs is being 
accomplished . by State and local governments in central 
North Carolina. The preventive strategy includes phos
phorus removal at selected treatment plants; a phosphate 
detergent ban; State-funded cost-share.program for agri
cultural BMP's; local development restrictions on imperv� 
ous eoverage, density, industrial siting, hazardous matelj: 

als storage, and utility extension policies. State and local 
political leaders effectively mobilized existing expertise 
and public concern about the effects of rapid economic 
growth on the region's two new reservoirs. 
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